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TIEPENMOBA

fianufi HaBqaJrbxo-MeroAuqHrrfi noci6nnx opieuroaannfi Ha

po3Br.rroK i agocronaneuHr HaBr.rrroK asmiicrroro npo(pecifinoro

MoBrreHHr cneqiaricrin s rouu'rorepnnx HayK ra erououircr,r.

Matepian noci6nura siAnosiAae tirovifi nysincrrcifi nporpaui.
lloci6nzx cKJraAaerrcr a 8 yporin. ,{o roNnoro ypoKy BKrroqeHo

oprrrinalrni TeKcrl,r 3 3a3HaqeHr,rx Burqe cneqialrHocrefi Ta

pi:nor'aanirni 3aB.qaHHr Ao Htlx, a raKox no6yroni rervrr. Koxnrai ypor
oxorrJrroe nesHr.rfi rpavaruunui pos.qin i BKJrpqae pisnorr,ranirui BnpaBr{

na arrusigaqirc ra aaxpinnennr rpaMarr.rqHoro lrtarepialy.

Aeropn [oci6Hr,rKa BBiDKarorb goqilruuu Soprraynannr y
HaBr,IqoK cnilrynauxx, ro6ro sa6egneqeHHr cryAenrin

(popuyralru-spa3KaMr.r (ua pirni aBToMarr.rrrHoro

BxKoplrcraHHr), rrci garoru [roxrusicrr 6iarru ycniurno sAiftcHrosaru

cuirryeaunr aurniicmoro MoBoro.

Kpirr,r qroro, KoxeH ypoK noci6nr,rra Mae AoAarKoBi rexcru g

npo6nerrr rr.riNr<ynrrypnoi rorrryuirauii, Uo .qo3Bonre cryAeHTaM

HaBquTltct posyrvriuaro cneqr.r(piru noseAiHx[ npeAcraruuria pianrx
naqionamxocrefi, a raxox € .qyxe Kopr{cHoro iHtpoprnlaqiero 3 nHTaHb

KOp[OpaTr,rBHOl noBeAlHKI,t Ta eTHKr,r.

Anropn cno4irarorrcr Ha re, rqo qe Br,rAaHH.rr AonoMoxe
cryAeHTaM xpaqe sacnoitu Kypc anruificmoi MoBr4 npo(becifiHoro

cnfutxyrauux, oaorogiru (f axoaoro repuiuororiero, po3Br,rxyrr.{ HaBrrqKIr

CIIOHTAHHOTO MOBJIEHHfl

xorvrvnixauii.

cTyAeHTlB

MOBHI4M14

ra nopoeyrrairrrcr 3 nuraHb rvriNrcynrrypuoi



UNIT I

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PARADIGMS

TEXT 1

Pre-reading task
What are essential factors for the development of scientific

knowledge from your viewpoint?

It is widely recognized that modern society is moving towards a

knowledge based one. Do you agree? How do you understand this?

While-reading task
Fill in the gaps with the prepositions

towards for of ln on by ln of
Important factors _ the development _ scientific knowledge are

curiosity and compassion.

Modem society is moving _ a knowledge based one.

The progress _ the field _ science depends _ the resources

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PARADIGMS

Science has existed since the dawn of human societv. As Victor
Weisskopf wrote:

"Human existence depends upon compassion and curiosity.
Curiosity without compassion is inhuman; compassion without curiosity is

ineffective". Both curiosity and compassion are essential factors for the

development of scientific knowledge. It is widely recognized that modem
society is moving towards a knowledge-based one. Science and its
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technological applications become crucial eleinents in the process oi
economic growth and development.

As emphasized in a recent LTNESCO publication: "Science and

technology exist only through human beings in action in certain contexts

and as such cannot be entirely value-free and neutral". We may curse

science and technology or bless them (this is what C. Freeman said about

technology), but we cannot ignore them. The outstanding progress

accomplished by science and associated with technology, the immense

services it renders society depend, not only on the resources allocated for

research or on the implementation of deliberate science, technology and

innovation policy, but also on the capacity of society to adapt very rapidly

to the new needs generated by advances in knowledge and on its ability to

process large volumes of information received as a result of scientific

activities in order to exploit the results of scientific research in the

interests ofsociety.

Scientific research has two products: knowledge and technology.

The role of the first was stressed nearly four centuries ago by Francis

Bacon: "knowledge is power". However, in the modem world, as R.

Clarke rightly indicated, the control of the creation, acquisition and use of
knowledge can very often lead to power.

The scientific data in which knowledge is embedded represents the

precious humanity heritage. A variety of experimental methods advances

in modelling and simulation techniques, new mathematical tools for

assessing and analyzing vast quantities of scientific data - ail these

achievements make it possible to advance scientific research as never

before. The free flow of scientific information will further accelerate the

progress of science.

Comprehension check

l. Find Ukrainian equivalents of the following word-

combinations:
a) scientific knowiedge 
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b) knorvledge - based society

c) technological application

d) outstanding progress

e) advance in knowledge

f) scientific activity
g) scientific research

h) precious heritage of humanity

i) experimental method
j) simulation technique

2. Are the following statements true or false? Correct the
false ones

1 . Human existence depend upon scientific knowledge.

2. The essential factors for the development of scientific knowledge are

curiosity and compassion.

3. The progress of science depends on the capacity of society to adapt

to the needs generated by advances in knowledge.

4. Knowledge is the only product of scientific research.

5. The precious heritage of humanity is represented by the scientific
data.

6. Advances in knowledge make it possible to advance scientific
research.

7. The free flow of scientific information is very important for the

acceleration of the progress of science.

8. What are science and technology paradigms according to the text?

Do you think the title fits the text? Suggest some other titles of the text?
3. Answer the following questions

l. How long has science existed?

2. What does human existence depend on?

3. What are critical elements in the process of economic growth and
development?
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4. What does the outstanding progr"r, u""o*piished by science depend

on?

5. What are the products of scientific research? What is their role?

6. What are the achievements that make it possible to advance

scientific research?

Discussion
What is the role of scientific research in the progress of science?

Try to explain Francis Bacon's words "Knowledge is power"

TEXT 2

Pre-reading task

In what centuries did Say live?

What do you know about his law of Markets?

While-reading task
Complete the sentences

l. Rolemaic theory says that . ..

2. Say's Law of Markets stifled advances in the study of. ..

3. Trying to explain Smith's theories and the role of markets in

satisfing human needs Say developed...

4. Say believed that people produced and sold goods and services in

order. . .

5. According to Say's Law supply created...

6. In 1930s some economists agreed with Say that market would bring

supply, demand and employment into...



JEAN BAPTISTE SAY (1767-1832)

SAY'S LAW OF MARKETS

For hundreds of years, the science of astronomy was frozen by the

widely believed theories of the second century Greek astronomer,

Ptolemy. According to Ptolemaic theory, the Earth was the center of the

universe. It was not until the 16th century that Europeans, accepting the

work of Galileo and Copernicus, were persuaded that the Earth, and all the

other planets, rotated around the Sun. In much the same way, the doctrine

known as Say's Law, stifled advances in the study of economics for well

over 100 years.

An admirer of Adam Smith, John Baptiste Say's Treatise on

Political Economy (1803) helped to introduce The Wealth of Nations to

his native France. In the course of explaining Smith's theories and the role

of markets in satisfying human wants, the author developed that came to

be known as Say's Law. According to Say's Law, "production cl'eates its

own demand". In other words, people produce and sell goods and services

in order to buy the things they want. If buyers no longer want certatn

products, sellers will stop producing them, and shift into something that is

in demand.

Now, if only those goods and seruices actually in demand are

produced, and the income received from the sale of those products is

ultimately used by managers and workers to buy the things they want and

need, it follows that supply created its own demand. In other words: there

could be no such thing as overproduction, or long-term unemployment.

Temporary overproduction and unemployment, yes. Long-term, never.

The onset of the Great Depression of the 1930s, with its r,videspread

unemployment and overproduction that dragged on four years, finally put

Say's Law to rest. Although some economists continued to agree with Say

that "in the long run" the market will bring supply, demand, and

employment into balance, most agreed with the British economist J.M.
R



Keynes who pointed out that "in the long run we are all dead". By that he

meant pressing problems require immediate attention. We can't wait for

long-term solutions.

Comprehension check

l. Match a term from A and its definition from B

A
a) production

b) service

c) demand

d) market

e) goods

f) economics

B
g) place where buyers and sellers come together.

h) the process of creating or changing the form of commodities

i) intangible items of value: such as the work of physicians,

lawyers, actors or mechanics

j) a consumer's willingness and ability to buy a product or

service at a particular time and place

k) merchandise, wares

l) the social science that describes and analyzes how society

chooses from among scare resources to satisf, its wants.

2. Find in the text English equivalents of the following:

Hayra ac, ponolti.t

Taxltv gunol,t

Ponr puntcy

3a.qosoreHHs 6axauus nIoAI4HI,I

Brapo6Huqrro

Bupo6lrru ra npoAaBarl.{ ToBapn ra rlocrryru

Kopucrynaruct noIIt4ToM

flepeeupo6nuqrno



3. Are the following statements true or false? Correct the
false ones

1. Say's Law stifled advances in the study of economics for well over
I 00 years.

2. Having studied works of outstanding economists Say developed his
own Law of Markets.

3. According to Say's Law people produce goods and services in order
to sell them.

4. If buyers don't want certain products, sellers will decrease their
production.

5. According to Say's Law there could be overproduction, long term
unemployment and other such things.
6. Say's ideas are still influential today.

4. Answer the following questions
1. What connection did Say have with Adam Smith?
2. In what way is the economist Say similar to the astronomer
Ptolemy?

3. What is Say's Law?
4. Why do people produce and sell goods and services accordins to
Say's law?

5. How do you understand Say,s ..production 
creates its own demand,,?

6. The Great Depression revealed some problems in Say,s Law. What
were they?

Discussion

Do you agree with Say's words ..Supply created its own demand,,?
Give a specific example of Say's Law drawing from your counhy,s

experiences?
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GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Write, the plural form of the following
A regular nouns

Story, play, glass, flag, photo, name, match, knife, bush, chief, page,

radio, roof, prize, set, key, factory, wolf, piano, class, cup, city

B irregular nouns

Child, goose, man, foot, mouse, woman, sheep, person, deer, tooth,

OX

C nouns of Greek or Latin origin
Criterion, datum, formula, crisis, stimulus, index, phenomenon,

medium, oasis, nucleus, memorandum, basis, radius, analysis,

symposium, lrypothesis

D compound nouns

Fellow-worker, merry-go-round, man-of-war, passer-by, sister-in-

law, forget-me-not, room-mate, lily-of-the-valley, ticket-holder,

commander-in-chief, govemor-general

Exercise 2. Divide the following words into two columns:

countable and uncountable nouns (you must get 25 uncountable

nouns)

Fumiture, coffee, leaf, food, computer, list, blood, job, work,

language, country, advice, information, money, progress, permit,

permission, baggage, luggage, beach, traffic, weather, window,

knowledge, air, water, holiday, damage, accommodation, scenery,

scene, pigeon, bread, mountain, luck, news, accident, laugh, flour,

laughter
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Exercise 3. Match the word on the left with its partner on the

right
Example: a piece

1. a limp

2. a dit
3. a flash

4. a stroke

5. a slice

6. a clap

7. a sum

8. an article

9. a loaf

10.a bar

1 1 .a spot

I2.a carton

l3.a tub

14.a puff
15.an item

16. a sheet

I /.a slrlp

18.a grain

19.a block

20.a breath

music - a piece of music

a) lightening

b) thunder

c) clothing

d) air

e) salt

I bread

g) rain

h) milk
i) soap

j) toothPaste

k) cloth

l) furniture

m) paPer

n) cheese

o) money

p) luck

q) rce

r) sugal

s) information

t) smoke

Exercise 4. Change the uncountable nouns in bold type into

countable ones in the sentences using the words from Exercise 3

Example:

Buy some bread on Your way home. -
Buy a loaf of bread on Your waY home.

1. I had luck in the casino yesterday.

2. I saw lightening and then heard thunder in the west

3. How much luggage have you got with you?
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4. Would you like some more cake?

5. Daddy brought me milk chocolate!

6. He blew smoke out of his pipe into the open window.

7. How much sugar do you take with your tea?

8. We need to buy some furniture for our kitchen.

9. Give me please brown shoe polish.

10.He told us very interesting information last night.

Exercise 5. Paraphrase the following using the possessive case

Example:

The son ofour managet - our manager's son

A
1. the house of Mr. Smithl

2. a doll of the girls;

3. the works of Rembrandt;

4. atoy ofthe baby;

5. a meeting of the employees;

6. the bags ofthose women;

7. the orders ofour bossl

8. the books ofthe children,

9. the cottage ofmy parents;

10. a garage ofher cousin.

B

1. coal deposits of the world;

2. the influence ofthe sun;

3. the atmosphere of the earth;

4. the joys and grieves of life;

5. the arrival ofthe ship;

6. icy mountains of Greenland;

7. the policy of the company;

8. gold reserves of Russia;

9. the gravitation ofthe planet;



10.the decisions of the commission.

c
1. the mother ofKate and Mary;

2. the children of my aunt Ann;

3. the paintings by Picasso and Dali;

4. the gun of the commander-in-chief;

5. the times of Ivan the Tenible;

6. the speech of the Minister of Foreign Trade;

7. the correspondent ofthe Herald Tribune;

8. a flat of my father-in-law;

9. the wives of Henry the Eighth;

I 0. oil wells of Saudi Arabia.

D

1. a cruise which lasts three weeks;

2. work which takes two hours;

3. a distance of five kilometers;

4. the operation which lasted four hours:

5. the flight which took three hours;

6. a semester of eight weeks;

7. the rest which lasted an hour;

8. a play ofthree acts.

Exercise 6. Choose the correct form of pronouns in brackets

1. What colour is the shirt? It is so far that I can't see (it's/its/it) colour.

2. They rarely drive to (their/them/ theirs) office. They live near

(it'siitlits).

3. Look at (me/ mine/my) new watch. Do you like (itlthem/its)?

4. These books are (her/hers). Give (them/their/theirs) to (hers/her).

5. Do you like $or-r/your/yours) new car? - Oh, (it's/iVits) has never let

me down yet.

6. (Theirs/Their/ Them) work is much more difficult than (youiyours/

your) or (me/mine/my).
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7. Why are (you/your/yours) sitting here? It is

desk, it is (me/ mineimy).

8. This tape recorder of (her/hers/she) is always

is (you/your/yours).

9. She has not read a line of (you/your/yours),

(yor/your/yours) books?

10.The clock has stopped. Something may be

spring.

not fzonlyour/yours)

out of order. - But so

how can she criticize

wrong with (it's/itlits)

I l.(We/Our/Ours) was the last tum.

12.(Their/Theirs/ Them) knowledge of French is not much more

superior to (we/our/ours).

l3.He is a friend of (us/our/ours). (He/ HisA{im) house is opposite

(us/ouriours).

14.If these gloves are neither (she/her4rers) nor (you/your/yours), then

they should be (me/mylmine).

15. He can live without (me/my/mine) help but not without
(them/their/theirs).

Exercise 7. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate reflexive
pronouns and translate the sentences into Russian

l. I opened the door and found _facing- a stranger.

2. Go and see it for _ if you like.

3. The newcomers built the houses_.
4. Would you mind keeping your words to _?
5. He has injured_.
6. During the breaks they amused _ in the bar.

7. We protect _ from the cold with warm things.

8. She settled _ in the armchair as comfortably as she could.

9. You can trust him. He is honesty _.
lO.He cut _ shaving this morning.

I 1.She burnt _ ironing a dress.

l2.Don't blame _ . It is not your fault. 
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l3.Did you cut your hair _ or did you go to the hairdresser's?

14.Aren't you hungry? Help _ to the meat. It's delicious.
l5.How did you enjoy _?
16.We must discuss everything to find the way out. Pull _together.
17. She dried _ with a blue towel.

18.He felt _ getting angry.

19. They had to excuse _ for their strange behaviour.
20.i want to insure _ against any losses.

Exercise 8. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate reflexive
pronouns where necessary

1 . Have a good time. Try to relax _ and enjoy _ .

2. She decided to excuse _ his bad behavior.

3. Why don't you want to concentrate ? Pull _ together and start

work.

4. She did not know where to hide _.
5. hough it was rather cold in the room he felt _.
6. Have you shaved _ today?

7. She found _ in an awkward situation.

8. Did the children behave _?
9. We protected _ against damage.

10. She stopped crying washed _, and decided to go downstairs.

Exercise 9. Replace the words in bold type by expressions with
reflexive pronouns

1. I saw it with my own eyes.

2. You needn't come in person.

3. He left us alone.

4. She lives on her own.

5. Die you study English without a teacher?
6. 'Ihe girl apologized for her behaviour.
7. We were quite alone in the room.

8. Take the cake, please.
l6



9. They divided the work between each other.
l0.It is your own fault.

Exercise 10. Translate the sentences into English
l. Xro rarra? - Bi4vr,rnirr, qe r.
2. Miir 6y4rauox Ha rrpaBoMy 6oqi syrraqi, a ixnifi - Ha ninolry.
3. ixnifi voren 6yn urer,rAurnfi 3a Haru.

4. -f,r uu.ryrr Bamoro co6ary? - froro rcnra'ryrr Kiur.
5. y rlboMy pafioHi no6y.uoBaHa HoBa Aopora. ii 4orNr,rua 6inrme
T proxco'r rchoverpin.

6. I-[e rarua pyqKa, a qe fioro, ale ge N vos?

7. Bona ssrna uoi r.llrcqi saMicrr csoix.

8. Hafirparq[i nJraH - Baru.

9. tluro po6ory 6y.ay, r nepenipxrra (check up) - flxoua qn Ker?
10. froro asror\,ro6frr nenelurnfi, :rne Morop (engine) y Hbor-o

noryNuzfi.

Exercise 11. Translate the sentences into English using reflexive
pronouns where necessary

l. -f, cau gorigarocx, qr,r Kparqe siH ce6e noqyBae.

2. Mu ue ovixyranu, u1o siu ca[,r 3po6r4Tb po6ory ran 4o6pe.

3. Mu nporenu araxi4ui ga uicrou fi ogepNanu BeJrr,rKe 3aAoBoreHrur,

a6uparovu rpra6rz (mushrooms).

4. Bu noer4HHi sgrrt,r ce6e r pyru. floAugirucr Ha ce6e y A3epKaJro.

floronirrcr, uplrfi rrairr xoloAnufi 4yur, poairpirrcr pyurnlmorr,r (towel)

i noixre, uapeuri.
5. Haperuri Mr4 onvHurLrar s r{icri ft nupiuulrl rpoxlr poscla6urucr.
6. He xoaz croroAui B rxKolry, rKrrlo rr4 norano ce6e noqyBa€ru.

7. llo4ranirrcx, cri.nrru cuaunux peuei na croai! flpuroulafirecr.
8. Moxe BoHa [orcHr.rrb yce caMa.

9. llouy T u xosaeucr?

l0. "llonoglrecx .rx rpe6a!" - cyropo (strict) cKa3aB yqr,rrerL.
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Exercise 12. Match the sentences on the left with their replies on

the right. Pay attention to the use of the verb to be

Exercise 13. Give the interrogative and negative forms of the

following sentences

1. He has a lot ofexperience.

2. She has a bath every day.

3. She has got a lot ofjewelry.
4. They have a lot of rare plants in their garden.

18

1) What's wrong with your

son?

1) Don't be in a hurry, we've got enough

tin-re.

2) The Browns are

people.

ntce 2) I am not interested in politics.

3) There is nothing to be

seen.

3) I am through with it.

4) I don't think it's difficult.

You shouldn't give in.

4) | am sick and tired of his words

5) Have you finished the

book?

5) I am against going there.

6) It is not anybody's fault. 6) He is starting a cold.

7) I don't like watching the

news.

7) It is a pity you haven't made up your

mind yet.

8) Why haven't you finished

the work?

8) I am for inviting them to dinner.

9) He comes to see me every

day and tries to persuade me.

9) The problem is worth solving.

10)I am trying to choose the

topic'for my essay.

10) Nobody is to blame.

1 1) Why are you so rushing

about?

1 1) Who is responsible for it?



5. She usually has a rest after dinner.

6. They have late suppertonight.

7. We have got a lot of problems now.

8. They had a pleasant voyage last summer.

9. Her mother has a flat in the High Street.

10. The president has a bad cold.

Exercise 14. Change the verbs in bold type by the appropriate
form of the verb to do

1. Peter speaks English as well as Ann speaks.

2. He spent as much money as you spent.

3. She reads as fast as you read.

4. They showed us more sights than our guide showed.

5. Mary sang much better than Emily usually sings.

6. He likes the same dishes as you like.
7. She uses the same perfume as I use.

8. He answered more questions than Pete answered.
9. The new teacher spoke much faster than our old teacher speaks. .

10. She plays the piano as well as a professional plays.

I 1. We reached the camp earlier than our friends reached.

12. You know her as weil as I know,
13. She likes to see the same films as he likes.

Exercise 15. Make the sentences more emphatic
Example:

Please sit down. - Do sit down, please. He went there. - He did
go there.

I . He loves her.

2. Say something! Don't keep silent.

3. I want you to believe me that he is trustworthy.
4. She wanted to get an excellent mark.
5. Listen to her, it's very important.

6. I wanted to leave.
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7. "But I mean it!" she cried.

8. Treat him more trustingly, it's your duty!

9. They had to find the waY out.

10.Stop playing the fool, please.

11.At last he received the job he had wanted for such a long time.

12.Come, Ann; I'm waiting. I really must ask you to be reasonable

and listen to what I said and saY.

13.I want to show you my house today.

14.Life changed for them.

Exercise 16. Try to guess:

a, who is which pet's owner?

b. which number does he/she live in?

c. what does he/she like doing?

d. what is his/her marital status?

BAKER STREET
1. Miss Dudd owns a dog.

2. The woman No. 12 has two pets; a tortoise and a rabbit.

3. The dog owner drinks beer.

4. Mrs Evans is martied.

5. Mr Abraham is a widower; his neighbour is divorced.

6. The married woman reads thrillers.

7. The woman who likes coffee does not own a pet.

8. No. 18 is the only house without a pet.

9. There are five pets in Baker Street: a cat, a dog, a canary, a rabbit

and a tortoise.

10.The bachelor likes historical novels.

1 1 . Mr Abraham cannot read, he watches TV.

i2.The widower and the spinster like beer.

13.Mrs Birt likes to read books by Charles Dickens.

14. The whisky drinker owns a canary.
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15.The dog owner living next door to the bachelor is keen on lbve
stories.

16.Mr Charles lives between Miss Dudd and Mrs Birt.
17. The married woman drinks wine.

l8;The pet at No. 14 is a dog.

a. Mr Abraham lives at No. 20.

b. The dog owner and the cat owner do not live next to each other.

Exercise 17. Translate into Russian

Life
by Mother Teresa

Life is a challenge, meet it.

Life is a duty, complete it.

Life is a game, play it.

Life is costly, care for it.

Life is wealth, keep it.

Life is mystery, know it.

Life is love, enjoy it.

Life is a promise, fulfil it.
Life is sorrow, overcome it.

Life is a song, sing it.

Life is a struggle, accept it.

Life is a tragedy, confront it.

Life is an opportunity, benefit from it
Life is beauty, admire it.

Life is bliss, taste it.

Life is a dream, realize it.

Life is a challenge, meet it.

Life is an adventure, dare it.

Life is luck. make it.

Life is too precious, do not destroy it.

Life is life, fight for it.
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LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

LET ME INTRODUCE MYSELF

Take it in turns to interview your partner and to write down

his/her answers on the following form

First names: Surname:

Place of birth:

Nationality:

Present address:

How long at above address:

Other towns lived in:

Married: YesA{o

Present job:

OR

Schoo I/Co llegefu niversity :

InterestsAlobbies:

Reason for leaming English: Started learning English in:

Other foreign languages spoken:

Favorite food:

Pet hates:

Greatest hero:

Greatest invention:

Last foreign country visited:

(My) good points:

(My) bad points:

Main ambition:

When you have both finished, find another partner. Now take it in

tums to tell each other about the person you interviewed.

Use the hints below to give some information about you.

a.)



My favourite
place

My name is

My goal or dream

5 things I'm good at

I
to be

Someone who has

influenced me a lot

My two
weaknesses

The most important thing
that happened to me for

the last 5 years

My all-time favourite food



ADDITIONAL READING

Pre-reading task
Does computer technology affect modern life?
What are computer uses and applications?

While-reading task
Read the lecture about how computer technology affects modem life

and complete the sentences.

Computers have numerous uses and. . .

Among the areas that use computer technology are. . .

Scientists, educators, and artists also employ the computer ... them
in their work.

Computer technology has had a significant effect on ... and...
The greatest effect of computer technology on modem society may

be seen in. . .

In response to the specific demands of individual businesses various
specialized ... and... systems have been developed.

Many businesses make use of computers, particularly. . .to help with
secretarial tasks.

An increasing number of manufacturing organizations are now
resign. . . one their assembly lines.

CURRENT APPLICATIONS OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

Computer technology affects every aspect of modern life. There are
thousands of areas currently influenced by such technology and new
applications are being developed daily. Computers have numerous uses
and applications. Among the areas that currently use computer technology
a great deal are business and industry, government and medicine.
scientists, educators, and artists also employ the computer to assist thcm
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in their work and to enable them to use their time more creatively. In
addition, computer technology has had a significant effect on

entertainment and the arts. Computers have even begun to affect the home

lives of their users.

Perhaps the greatest effect of computer technology on modem

society may be seen in the business field. The vast majority of businesses

commonly use electronic data processing. Computers are employed in this

field not only for everyday tasks, such as payroll, inventory, and billing
but they are also used for more complex operations, such as budgeting,

research and development, and planning. Computers perform these

functions for practically all types ofbusinesses. In response to the specific

demands of individual businesses, however, various specialized hardware

and software systems have been developed. Large businesses, such as a

telephone company, might utilize a large, powerful mainframe computer,

whereas small businesses, such as gift shops, might employ a personal

business computer. Many businesses make use of computers, particularly

personal computers, to help with secretarial tasks. Word processing

programs help secretaries complete typing tasks more quickly and

efficiently. The same computer that is used for word processing may also

be used to help with the accounting tasks of both large and small

businesses. Many businesses might combine the use of a large, powerful

computer with that of small, personal computers.

Banks, for example, rely almost entirely upon electronic data

processing to perform their complex operations of check clearing and

collection. Large retail stores and chains, such as supermarkets and

department stores, make extensive use of computers not only to maintain

strict inventory control, but also to record sales. Airlines, railways, and

hotels depend upon computer systems to make reservations for their

clients. Other aspects oftravel, including loading cargo, scheduling flights

and trains, and operating instruments, are also computer controlled. The



printing and publishing industries also depend on computers,

modern printing methods are computerized.

Computerized control systems have many different applications.

Such control systems are essential to the efficient operation of many

businesses. Automobile factories, for example, employ a computerized

system to control the operation of production lines. An increasing number

of manufacturi ng organizations are now using computer-controlled robots

on their assembly lines. In food plants, clothing factories, and

pharmaceutical companies, computerized control systems perform the

functions of filling containers, cutting pattems, and sealing bottles'

COMMTINICATIVE STRATEGIES

GREETINGS, INTRODUCTIONS, SAYING GOOD-BYE

Greetings:

The language of greetings in English depends mainly on the

situation the speakers are in and the relationship they have with the people

they're talking to. In, official situations (business meetings, offrcial

receptions, and conferences) such greetings as Good morning!, Good

aftemoon!, and Good evening! are used. But people who know each other

generally say: Hello! (Hullo!).

After the greetings, British people usually say: How are you? The

answer usually is: Fine, thank you! And how are you?. Another possibility

is 'Not too bad I'm glad to say". When greeting close friends, "Hi!" is

quite possible. In fact, "Hi!" is an abbreviation of "hiya" which in tum is a

corruption of "How are you?". While common enough as a casual,

informal greeting, especially among young people, "Hi" would certainly

not be considered correct use in any formal situation. It is better.to say

"Hello!". As is known, "Hello!" is comparatively recent in its general use,

26
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dating back to the invention of the telephone. They say Edison always

impatient with the waste of time or energy, settled on Hello!".
Remember: the British don't often shake hands when greeting each

other. As a matter of fact, they normally shake hands with people when

they meet them for the first time or if they meet someone again. after a

long time.

Here are some helpful ways of greeting guests in English:

Good morning/afternoor/evening, Mrs Smith/]vlr Brown, I'm so

pleased you could come/it's nice of you to come. (slightly formal)

Hi! Nice to see you. (informal)

Answering greetings for a guest:

It was very kind of you to invite us/me. (formal)

Thanks for asking me/us. Thanks for having meius,l ,. ^
etc. (usually said when leaving) f 

(lnrormal'l

Introducing people:

Just as with greetings, the language of introduction is different in
different situations too.

In offrcial situations you should use the following expressions:

Let me introduce Mr Brown/Kate/myself, etc.

May I inhoduce Mr BrowruKate/myself, etc.?

The usual response to an introduction is How do you do? which is in
fact a sort of greeting. And in reply the other person says: How do you

do?:

Host - Mr Brown, let me introduce you to Mr White.

He's an expert in finance.

Mr Brown: How do you do?

Mr White: How do you do?

Mr Brown: Pleased to meet vou.

Mr White: So am L

However when inhoducing friends or people of the same age you

should use the following expressions: This is..., Meet...: 
.-t



Hostess: Helen, meet mY friend Kate.

Helen: Hello, Kate. Pleased to meet you.

Kate: Hello, Helen. So am L

Ifyou have some knowledge of the person you are being introduced

to, you may add: "Hello, Kate. I've heard a lot about you". If you have

already met Kate at some time, you may say: "How are you, Kate?". In

reply Kate may say: "Fine/well/pretty well, thanks' And how are you?".

Don't forget that men are introduced to women unless they are much

older and more senior. Young men are introduced to older men and young

girls to older women.

Saying good-bye:

It's quite normal when you're visiting your British friends and

having a meal with them to say some time before you leave that you're

going to do so: I should really be going now or I really ought to be making

a move, etc. and then some time later when you really are going - I really

musvhave to go now. The second time you say you're going, you go. It's

also usual to say why you're leaving. The most helpful expressions here

may be:

Well, I think I'd better go now.

I have an appointment/a date/an engagemenVa class in a few

minutes.

Oh, look at the time. I must rush. See you later.

I think I have to leave now. Would you excuse me?

I'm in a bit of a hurry. I must be off, I'm afraid.

If you visited somebody you didn't know very well, you would

normaily leave - unless they specificaily asked you to stay for some

reason - about 10.30 or rather 10 in the evening at the latest.

When the British leave, sometimes they like to say something to

show their hosts that they want to see them again. The most common

phrases for this are:
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It's been nice meeting you. (formal)

Nice meeting you. (informal)

Hope to see you again. (less formal)

See you later.

See you then.

See you.

The other most frequently used common parting phrases are:

Good - bye! (in formal and informal 1 (in informal situations)
situations)

Cheerio!

Bye!

All the best!

See you laterlnext yearltomorrow, etc.

It's also common when you leave to ask your friends to remind you
to someone else, say, other members of family, etc.:

Give my love to your parents.

Please, remember me to your mother.

EXERCISES

L Discuss the following questions:

Does the age of the person you are taiking to have arything to do

with the forms of greetings or introductions?

Does the status of the person you are speaking to have anything to
do with the form ofsaying good-bye?

What do you think different forms of introductions reflect? The
degree of formality? The degree of politeness? Friendliness?

What are the most common forms of greetings in Russian?

What forms of greetings do you prefer to use and why?
What forms of saying good-bye exist in Russian?
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What's the difference in the use of greetings in Russian as compared

with English?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out:

1) who the two people talking are;

2) where it is taking place:

Kate: Hello, Terry. Nice to see you. Come on in.

Terry: Thanks. I'm not too early, am I?

Kate: No, of course not. How are you?

Terry: I'm fine, thanks, Kate. And you?

Kate: Oh, can't complain. Here, let me take your coat.

Terry: Thanks. How many people anived yet?

Kate: Yes, quite a few. Oh, by the way, have you met Sally?

Terry: No, I don't think so.

Kate: Sally this is Terry.

Sally: Hello, Kate's told me a lot about you.

Terry: Nothing bad, I hope.

Kate: Anyway, Terr),, come on into the other room and meet the

others.

Terry: Yes, OK, thanks.

b) Read the conversation and answer the following questions:

Do you think Terry and Kate are on equal terms? If so, what

language shows they are?

What other forms of greetings might Terry and Kate have used in

this situation?

And what about the forms of introductions?

What forms of introductions would Kate have used if Sally and

Terry were not equals?

III. a) Read the following conversation to find out:
1) who the speakers are;
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2) where it's taking place. Suggest a suitable title for it
Ted: Excuse me, you must be Tom.

Tom: Sorry?

Ted: You're Tom" aren't vou? You've iust come from Stockholm,

haven't you?

Tom: Yes, that's right, I'm Tom Andersson.

Ted: Good, and I'm Ted RoYal.

Tom: How do you do.

Ted: How do you do. That's Mrs Royal and our son. Liz, Allan'

come and say hello to Tom ...

Liz: Hello, Tom, did you have a good flight?

Tom: Oh, yes, very nice, thank you. Hello, Allan.

Allan: Hello.

Ted: Come on, Tom, we've got the car outside. Liz, did you find a

baggage trolley for Tom?

Liz: I'm afraid, I didn't. I couldn't find one anywhere.

Ted: Never mind, give me one of your bags, Tom .

Tom: Oh, thank you, Mr Royal.

Ted: By the way, I hope you don't mind me calling you Tom?

Tom: No, of couse not.

Liz: And, Ted, don't you think it would be better if Tom called us by

our first names?

Ted: Yes, of course, "Mr Royal" makes me feel like a grandfather'

b) Re-read the conversation to answer the following questions:

Why did Ted say "Excuse mel"?

What difference would it have made if he hadn't used this

expression?

Could he have put it an)"where else in this sentence?

Why did Tom say "Sorry?"?
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Could he have said anything else with the same meaning? If, for
example, you tread on somebody's toe in a crowded bus you'll say

"Sorry!" How is this different from what Tom said?

Why do you think Tom didn't say "How do you do" to Allan?

Would he have sounded too formal if he had used this?

Is this possible in your own language? Can you be too formal?

IV. a) Read the conversation to find out why Dave has got to
leave at 11 otclock

Dave: Thanks for the party, Jane. It was great. But I'd better be on my
way now.

Jane: What, so soon? It's only 1 1 o'clock.

Dave: Yes, I know, but I've got to get up early in the morning.

Jane: Oh, Dave, you can stay a little bit longer, surely?

Dave: I'd like to, Jane - really - but if I don't get home early at

night I'll never be able to wake up in the morning!

Jane: Oh, come on, Dave. Just stay for one more dance, that's all.
Dave: I'd like to, Jane, honestly, but I think I'd better go now.

Jane: Well, thanks for coming and see you soon.

Dave: Yes, fine. Cheerio, then, Jane.

Jane: Cheerio. And give my regards to your mother.

Dave: Yes, I will! Bye and thanks again.

b) Look back at the conversation to answer the following
questions:

Who are the two people talking?

Are they on equal terms? Ifso, what language shows they are?

What does Dave think of Jane's party?

Is Jane surprised at Dave's leaving?

Does she try to persuade him to stay! What does she say?

Does Jane sound a bit excited? Ifso, what language shows she does?

Why do you think Dave didn't say "Good-bye" to Jane?
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Would he have sounded too formal if he had used it?

Are there parting words in your own language that reflect a different
degree of formality? Can you be too formal?

V. Replace these formal phrases with informal ones:
Life is fine with me. How are you?

Good aftemoon, Mr Smith.

I don't believe you've met Miss Brown have you?

How do you do?

It was very kind of you to invite us.

VI. Replace these informal phrases with formal ones:

Fine, thanks. And you?

Glad you could come.

Sally. - Brou.n.

Hullo!

Bye!

VII. Can you match the opening phrases in the column on the
left with the remarks on the right?
1. Hello, John. How's it

going?

1. Good moming, Mrs Baker. It was

very kind of you to invite me.

2. Sally, this is Jane. 2. Hello, Jane. Pleased to meet you.

3. I do hope I'm not too

early.

3. Hello, Pete. It's nice to see you again.

4. Do you know George? 4. Fine, thanks, Sally. And you?

5. Miss Smith, I'd like to
introduce to you Mr Brown.

5. No, I don't believe I have.

6. I'm very well, thank you.

And how are your children?

6. Oh, no. Not in the ieast.
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7. Pam. sav hello to Pete. 7. Howdoyoudo.

8. How do you do? 8. How do you do, Miss Smith?

9. I don't believe you've

met Miss Baker, have you?

9. They're fine, thank you. And how are

your parents?

VIII.What can you say in the following situations?

1. You greet your friend Nick. It's 6 o'clock in the moming. Nick

answers your greeting.

2. You greet a businessman Mr Brown, who you have never met

before. It's 3 o'clock in the aftemoon. Mr Brown answers yoru greeting.

3. You meet a lecturer, Mr White, who is visiting your Institute. It's 10

o'clock in the moming. Mr White answers your greeting.

4. You meet your friend Kate. It's 8 o'clock in the moming. Kate

answers your greeting.

5. A man, Mr Brown, introduces himself to you. You answer the

introduction.

6. You introduce yourself to Mrs Baker.

7. You introduce your friend Oleg to a visiting lecturer, Mr Brown. Mr

Brown answers the introduction.

8. At an offrcial reception of the student committee, you re introduced

by a friend of yours to British students, who are visiting this country.

9. Introduce yourselfto a girl you have never met before.

10. You're meeting a group of tourists. How would you inhoduce

yourself?

l l.Introduce your wife (husband, brother, sister, father mother) to your

friends.

IX. Make short conversations in the following situations:

l. You're visiting your friends. You've come to say good-bye. You're

flying home on Sunday. Your friend Tom is sorry you have to leave. He

wishes you all the very best. You ask him to say good-bye to the rest of
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the family for you. Tom asks you to remember to look him up if ever

you're in London.

2. You're ringing Mary to say good-bye. You're leaving London for
home. You're going to catch the I 1.35 boat. Mary says good-bye to you
and asks you not to forget to keep in touch. You thank her for
everything.

3. You're visiting Nick. You've just called in to say good-bye. You're
in a bit of hurry. You're going to try to get away by 10. Nick says good-

bye to you and asks you to remember him to your parents. He hopes to

see you next year.

4. You're at your aunt's birthday party. It's getting late and you think
you have to go now. You've got a date. Your aunt is sorry you have to
leave. She invites you to come back. You apologize and leave.

5. Tom and his friend are walking through the park when Tom meets

an old fiiend of his, Alan. They greet one another and Tom introduces

Alan to his friend. Alan asks Tom and his friend to have a cup of coffee

with him. They accept.

6. Tom has just arrived at Julia's flat and they've greeted each other. It
has lssn raining and Tom is holding a wet umbrella. What does Julia

say to him?

7. Pam has been invited to Dave's flat for tea. Dave has just put a plate

of sandwiches on the table. What does Dave say to her?

8. You have been giving a party in your flat for some of your school
friends. One ofthem - Jane - is about to leave.

9. Mrs Brown has been giving a small dinner party for some business

friends and acquaintances. One of her acquaintances, Miss Smith, is
about to leave. Mrs Brown has thanked her for coming and hopes she'll
come again soon.

10.Jane is about to leave Mary's flat. Mary wishes to be remembered to
Jane's brother Peter.
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I l.You're just leaving Mr Barry's office after spending the aftemoon

being shown around the factory. It has been the most interesting

aftemoon. What are your final words to Mr Barry?

l2.You're at your friend Ann's twenty-first birthday party. It's now I
o'clock in the moming and since you have to go to the Institute for 8

o'clock, you decide it's time to leave. You thank Ann for the party.

She's surprised that you're leaving so soon and tries to persuade you to

stay. You explain that you have to go to the Institute early and she

accepts your excuses. She thanks you for coming and asks you to be

remembered to your mother.

13.You are at home. A friend of yours is calling to say good-bye.

He/she is going to spend Christmas with his/her parents in Britain. Ask

him/her to give your best regards to hislher parents.

14.A British student who has been on an exchange programme in this

country has come to say good-bye to you. He/she is leaving for home

next week. Tell him/her something nice and encouraging and ask to

keep in touch.

l5.Your fellow-student and a friend of yours are at a disco. Your

fellow-student introduces you to a British student. Greet himlher and

introduce your friend to him/her.

CROSS - CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

Pre - reading task

l. Give your own interpretation of the word "Communication"

2. Find a good dictionary to help you with the intelpretation of the

word "Communication"
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THE MANY MEANINGS OF *COMMUNICATION''

Few words have as many meanings as communication. The term

can refer to everything from messages on T-shirts to presidential speeches,

from computer code to chimpanzee behavior. Communication has been

the professional concem of philosophers, scientists (social, biological and

physical), poets, politicians, and entertainers, to narne a few. Responding

to this diversity, Brent Rubin asked, "How does being interested in com-

munication differ from being interested in life?"

There are several reasons why the term commrmication has so

many different meanings. Understanding them will help to explain how

and why this word refers to a broad range of subjects.

Interdisciplinary Heritage. Unlike most subjects, communication

has captured the interest of scholars from a wide range of fields. Ever

since classical times, philosophers have studied the meaning and sigrrifi-

cance of messages. In the twentieth cenhry, social scientists have joined

the field: Psychologists examine the causes and effects of communication

as it relates to individuals. Sociologists and anthropologists examine how

communication operates within and between societies and cultures. Politi-

cal scientists explore the ways communication influences political behav-

ior. Engineers use their skill to devise methods of conveying messages

electronically. Zoologists focus on communication between animals. With

this kind of diversity, it's no surprise that communication can be a broad

and sometimes confusing term.

Field and Activity. Sometimes the word communication refers to a

field of study (of nonverbal messages or effects of televised violence on

children, for example). ln other cases it denotes an activity that people do.

This confusion doesn't exist in most disciplines. People may study history

or sociology, but they don't "historicate" or "sociologize." Having only
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one word that refers to both the field of sfudy and the activity that it

examines leads to confusion.

Humanity and Social. Science unlike most disciplines'

communication straddles two very different academic domains' It has one

foot firmly planted in the humanities, where it shares concems with

disciplines like English and philosophy' At the same time, other scholars

in the field take an approach like their colleagues in the social sciences

like psychology, sociology, and anthropolory' And to confuse matters

evenfurther,communicationissometimesassociatedwiththeperforming

arts, especially in the area of oral interpretation of literature'

NaturalandProfessional.Communicationisanaturalactivitythat

weallengageinunconsciously.Atthesametime,thereareprofessional
communicationexpertswhosespecializeddutiesrequiretrainingandskill.

Careers such as marketing, public relations, broadcasting, speechmaking'

counseling, joumalism, and management all call for talent that goes far

beyond what is required for everyday speaking and listening'

Communication and Communications' Even the name of the field

is confusing. Traditionally Communications (with an ..s,') has been used

when refening to activities involving technology and the mass media'

Communicationistypicallyusedtodescribeface-to-faceandwlitten
messages, as well as to the field as a whole With the growth of

communication technology, the two terms are being used interchangeably

more often.

Answer the questions:

1 . What does the word Communication refer to?

2. Why are there so many meanings of the term Communication?

3. How can Communication be a confusing term?
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UNIT 2

IMAGING SYSTEMS

TEXT 1

Pre - reading task

What are major computer applications?

What do you know about computer imaging systems?

While - reading task

Fill in the gaps with the words from the text

1. A big company 

- 
millions of credit card slips every day, 

- 
the

data by account and 

- 
invoices for customers and payments for

merchants.

2. The slip is translated into an electronic 

- 
and the customer gets a

copy of it with the invoice.

3. The police entered 

- 
into an imaging system and compared it with

a lot of others stored by the system.

4. Image 

- 
is used by aircraft builders to 

- 
blueprints and safety

documents that are necessary for designing a new plane'

5. An image scanner the text, numbers, signatures and everything

that appear on the documents.

6. To make the use of expensive secondary storage the most effective a

processor 

- 
any unneeded space in the digitized images.

IMAGING SYSTEMS

We've learned that computers store data in the form of binary digits,

ls and 0s, and that these can be translated to and from the numbers and

words we use our computers to work on. But images? How would a

computer handle them as data - and why? 
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Let's look at the "why" first' Some businesses must work with

literally tons of paper on a daily basis. A giant company iike American

Express, for example, takes in millions of credit card slips each day from

merchants, sorts the data by account, and computes invoices for customers

and payments for merchants. At one time, American Express physically

moved the actual charge slips from point to point dwing processing and

retumed them with the invoice to the customer. Now the slip is translated

into an electronic image, processed and stored as an image, and the

customer gets a copy of that image with the invoice. The result is

efficiency - American Express cuts down on handiing time and costs'

warehouse storage space, personnel, and postage (the reconstructed

images on the bills are smaller and weigh - less).

In other applications, efficiency also can mean being able to do

something at all rather than just more cheaply' In Downers Grove, Illinois,

a gas station attendant was rcbbed and killed recently' The police were

unable to recognize the assailant's face by viewing the videotape from a

surveillance camera. But they saw him take and drop cigarette packs, and

from one pack they got a fingerprint. The Illinois State Police entered the

fingerprint into an imaging system, called the Automated Fingerprint

Identification System. Comparing the fingerprint from the cigarette pack

with nearly 2 million others stored by the system, a match was found -
and within hours the police had the name of the killer' Searching this

quantity of fingerprints the old way, by hand, would have been

impossible.

The list of image processing systems is growing every day. Image

processing is used by aircraft builders to store blueprints and safety

documents required when designing a new plane. Hospitals use it to
handle patient records. Even submarines use it to thread their way among

the hazards ofthe ocean floor.

In image processing, an image scanner "digitizes" the text, numbers,

fingerprints, signatures, or whatever appears on the input paper document.
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A processor compresses or squeezes out any unneeded space in the

digitized images to make the most efficient use of expensive secondary

storage. Because digitized images take up more storage space than

straightforward text and some imaging systems handle millions of images,

high-capacity optical disk is often the preferred storage medium'

Unneeded, the input document can be shredded. To get image out of the

system, the computer decompresses it so that a copy of the original can be

viewed on a screen or Printed.

Comprehension check

1. Match a word in A with a word in B

A
36epiraru 4aui I image Processing

O6po6rca 3o6paxeHr' I storage space

flepernopronarll reKcr y IIu$poBI4ft | searching by hand

BI,IDI'A

Micqe Aflr s6epirauur I to store data

Bnrrr"ur ao6pax<ennx ig cucreun l to digitize the text

lloruyn Bpy'{rry | to get an image out of the

system

2. Answer the questions

1. In what form do computers store data?

2. Can a computer handle images as data? How?

3. What does efficiency mean in terms of image processing

application?

4. What are image processing systems used for?

5. What is the preferred storage medium for digitized images?

6. What does image processing include?

Discussion

Do you agree with the statement that in the years to come, the use of

imaging systems may result in the paperless office?
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TEXT 2

Pre-reading task

What do you know about computer data security programs?

What are the ways of protecting information flowing

computer network?

While-reading tasks

Fill in the gaps with the prepositions from the box

through

1. US computer companles are odds with the government over

data security plans.

2. "Chipper chip" - is a computer program

security proposed by the government.

3. Data security programs use data encryption technologies to protect

computer network 

- 

computer hackers' access.

4. Novell's system is better suited 

- 

computer network than the

government's clipper system.

5. The government's clipper technology is based

encryption method.

6. Communication companies need a data security

keep up _ high-networks.

voice and data

a secret

system that can

SOFTWARE'S SECRET WAR

A battle over computer data security standards has erupted in the

US, with private industry and the government at odds over the most

effective way to protect information that flows through large networks of

computers.

A group of companies led by Novell, the network software

company, is attempting to set a new data security standard, while the US
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govemment is getting little industry support for its "Clipper chip"
proposal for voice and data security, which was inhoduced in April.

The key to protecting computer networks from unauthorized access

by computer hackers and spies lies in the use of data encryption

technologies. Encryption also offers individuals much-needed data

privacy that can protect their electronic communications and their bank

accounts.

Novell says its proposal is based on a more sophisticated data

encryption technology than the government's Clipper system, and is better

suited to computer networks.

The company has formed a coalition consisting of 22 users and

vendors to define a reliable data security system. Coalition members

include Brian Gladman, senior procurement manager at the UK Ministry
of Defence, and Herman - Roos, a partner from the Netherlands.

The government's Clipper technology is based on a secret

encryption method developed by the National Security Agency and

adopted by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).

But there is concern within industry that the Clipper encryption

technology has a secret "trapdoor" that would allow the NSA to decipher

messages. The NSA denies that the trapdoor exists but will not reveal the

Clipper encryption algorithm.

In June more than 50 organizations united to criticize the

government's endorsement of Clipper. Members of that group included

AT&T, IBM, Apple Computer, MCI and public interest groups Computer

Professionals for Social Responsibility (CPSR) and the Electronic Frontier

Foundation (EFF).

CPSR and the EFF say that allowing law enforcement agencies to

snoop on communications violates individual privacy rights. And they

complain that keeping the encryption method secret could leave systems

open to attack by computer hackers who might stumble upon a way to
crack the encryption algorithm.
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Communication companies also say that Clipper is too slow. "We

need a data security system that can keep up with high-speed netwotks,"

says Charles Hart, president of Semaphore Communications, a data

security company based in Aptos, Califomia.

Comprehension check

1. Define the following computer terms:

a) Network

b) Software

c) Hacker

d) Data security system

e) Algorithm

2. Answer the following questions

I . What is the reason of the battle between private industry and the

govemment in the US?

2. What attempt is Novell's group making?

3. What is the key to protect computer networks from unauthorized

access by computer hackers and spies?

4. What does encryption offer individuals?

5. What is Novell's proposal based on?

6. What is the govemment's clipper technology based on?

7. Where was a secret encryption method developed?
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Discussion

COMPUTERS AT HOME

I don't think children learn much fronr

computerc. Tltey can't learn about life

from a computer. And theY can't do

their homervork if thev play colnputer

games all the time.

D OR BAD?
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Computers are bad for your health. In the past,

children ran around and played sports Now

they just sit at home.

I'vc gol lriends all over thc world. I've nevcr

seen any ol lhenl. but I kllolv thcnl all well

bccause rle scnd c_rnlil lo each other M\'

conlputcr is the door 10 thc world!

A lol ofchildreD spcnd loo much lilre w(h co puters

They start playing and then $cy can't slop. They don't

talk 10 allyone, dreyjust si! and look at the compuler

for hours and hours.

A lot ofcomputer games are very bad.

There is a lot ofshooting and killing.
These games are worse than TV You see

bad things on TV, but in computer games

you.Jo bad things. Il can't be good lor
you.

Conlpulcr games arc greall

They'rc bettcrlhan'l'V. On TV

you calr walch aspace shlp. bLrt n
a computer gaurc you can lly a

space shipl

Whcn children play wlth computcrs.

they learn to undersland then
Conrputers are golDg to De very

imponant in lhe ftlture. So children

should play with them and leam about

them-

The lDtenre! is vcry uscful. fhcre rs

morc iDfomalion on tllc Intemel

than in dre world's biSgest library'



GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Give the correct form of the Present Simple of the

verb in brackets

1. My dad _ in Saudi Arabia. (work)

2. The Bible _ love of money is the root of all evil. (say)

3. She never_ up very early. (get)

4. The concert _aI6 this evening. (begin)

5. Can she manage? _ so. (hope)

6. He _ to Moscow once a week. (drive)

7. In the film he _ the cental character ofDavid Copperfreld. (play)

8. She _ a very good sister. (be) We _ her. (love)

9. The children _ a lot of ice-cream. (eat)

10. Babies normally _ weight in the beginning. (lose)

1 1.It seldom _ here. (rain)

Exercise 2. Read the sentences and correct them if the

information is wrong. Write two correct sentences

Examples:

The sun rises in the West.

The sun doesn't rise in the West.

The sun rises in the East.

1. Mice catch cats.

2. TheBarth goes round the Moon.

3. The river Volga flows into the Black Sea.

4. Patients look after nurses in hospitals.

5. Water boils at 50 degrees Centigrade.

6. Indians live in Scotland.

7. Carpenters make things from metal.

8. Our city stands on the river Thames.

9. It often rains in Africa.
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10. Tigers eat grass.

I l. Our group studies Chinese'

12. Our classes begin at 8 a.m. every day'

Exercise 3. Insert do or does

1. She (not) studY JaPanese.

2. your father smoke?

3. You (not) like to come home late, 

-you?
A

5.

they like their new fiat?

you promise to help me?

6. My grandmother (not) work now. she keep house?

7. you often go to the library?

8. I (not) know his new address.

9. They (not) visit their friends every weekend.

10. it often rain in Spain?

1 1. Your watch (not) tell the right time,

lL.They (not) often go to the theatre.

Exercise 4, Make questions beginning them with the words

brackets
Example:

I go swimming (How often?)

How often do you go swimming?

1. She works from Monday till Friday' (Where?)

2. He earns money doing odd jobs' (How much?)

3. I listen to the radio. (When?)

4. People often do stupid things. (Why?)

5. She has dinner rather late in the evening. (Why?)

6. They watch TV (How often?)

7. He goes to work. (What time?)

8. They plan to go to the South. (When?)

it?

tn
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9. He likes poetry very much. (What poets?)
10. She buys lovely things for her daughter. (Where?)

Exercise 5. Translate into English
1. Mifi 6par tracro cnlD(ae qro My3r.rKy.

2. Eararo nrcgeft lro6narr noAopoxyBarr.r.

3. fl nac ne posynairc.

4. Bin 4o6pe rHa€ MoBy i pigro po6urr noMr.rrrKr,r.

5. Bona qacro AnBulbct na qro Qororpalpiro.
6. Bonz gsrnafiHo sa(iHrryrorb po6ory o 5-fi ro4r.trri.
7. Bin 6araro o6iqse, ane r'rano po6arr.
8. Mo.s noApyra 3aBXAr,r roBopr,rrb rrpaBAy.

9. Bin nixonr,r He xoAtrrl Ha.[ucKoreKl4.

10.-f, niqoro rau He 6a.ry.

I I . BiH pi.qKo posnoni4ae trpo cBoro poAnrry.
12. liru qacro cnisarcru xopolr.

Exercise 6. Choose the correct form
l. The river Nile flows / is flowing into the Mediterranean.
2. My parents are living / live in Moscow.
3. He usually stays / is staying at the Baltimor Hotel when he is in
London.

4. Don't forget to take your umbrella. It rains/ is raining outside.
5. I am leaving / leave. Good night.
6. My dad is a teacher, but he doesn,t work / is not workins at the
moment.

7. The boy does / is doing his homework now.
8. They seldom quarreV are quanelling.
9. The Earth moves / is moving round the Sun.
l0.Now they are crossing / cross the street.
1 1 . Birds fly / are flying to warm countries in autumn.
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12. The children often laugh / are laughing at their funny little friend.
13. She always talks / is talking to him onlhe telephone.

Exercise 7. Read the following in the 3rd person singulari. Ithinklamright.
2. Policemen often direct traffic.
3. They help their father.
4. Butchers sell meat.
5. We live in London.
6. They worry too much.
7. You drive too quickly.
8. I ahvays carry an umbrella.
9. Why do dogs bark?
10. Birds usually build nests in rhat tree.
I 1. Cats don,t bark.
12.Buses go every ten minutes.
13.I always read The Times.
14.Do you like hard_boiled esss?
15. These seats cost l0 S.

l6.I go to church on Sundays.
I7. Elephants never forget.
I8. You make very bad souo.
19.Do ducks lay eggs?

20.I often forget my own age.
21. Do you like snails?
22.Do you often eat garlic?
23.I cook my own meals.
24. Englishmen seldom speak at breakfast.
25. Detecdves don,t wear uniform.

l: y", * they do? They do nothing. They lie in bed ail day.
27. Good chjldren always obey their parents.
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28.They kiss their mother when they come home from school'

2g.Englishmen rush home when the day's work is over'

30.The boys box in the gymnasium on Fridays'

3 1. His dogs always attack strangers.

32.These hotels don't allow dogs.

33. Motorcycles don't make a lot of noise.

34.I brush my hair every night.

35.My hens often fly over the wall and lay eggs in Mr' Pitt's garden'

36. They do exercises every moming before breakfast'

Exercise 8. Read the following:

(a) in the negative;

(b) in the interrogative

I . You know the answer.

l. He has breakfast at 8.00.

i. Jack loves Jill.

4. Some schoolgirls rvear uniforms.

5. He trusts You.

6. It melts in the sun,

7. The bell rings at 8.00.

8. The flowers look fresh.

9. Some children like sweets.

10.He thinks too much.

I i.He lives beside the sea.

i2.They talk in their sleeP

I 3. This stove heats the water'

14.She has a cold bath every daY.

15. Climbers often carry roPes.

i 6. He usuallY believes You.

17. He sows seeds in the sPring.

I 8.I remember the address.
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19. She plays chess very well.

20. They always forget to pay.

2l.These thieves usually work at night.

22.Heleaves home at 8.00. every day.

23.Most men shave every day here.

Exercise 9. Put the verbs in the following sentences into the Past

Simple Tense

1. I go to work'every day.

2. I meet her on Tuesdays.

3. He always wears black.

4. I make the cakes.

5. Shegetsupat6.30.

6. He understands me.

7. They have lunch at 1.00.

8. She speaks slowly.

9. He leaves the house at 9.00.

10.I read a chapter every night.

I 1. You eat too much.

12.He often falls.

13.Tom sings very well.

14.He cries when he is hurt.

15.Who knows the answer?

16. He takes the dog out twice a day.

17.The curtain rises at 8.00.

1 8. I smoke 100 cigarettes a week.

19. We eat them raw.

20.I dream every night.

21.Birds lay eggs in it.

22.He often feels ill.
23.I know what he wants. 
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24.I usually PaY him 10$'

25. His dog alwaYs bites me'

26.1 change my library book every week'

27.It costs 6$.

28.I{e signs the cheques.

29.I lie down after lunch.

30. We drink water'

3 1 . His roses grow well'

32.1 hate him.

33.I see him every daY.

34.These dogs alwaYs fight.

35.I sometimes try to separate them'

36.He sleeps badlY.

Exercise 10. Put the verbs in the following sentences into:

(a) the negative and

(b) the intenogattve

1. I saw your brother.

2. We heard a tenible noise.

3. He looked at the Picture.

4. He slePt till 10.00.

5. They drank all the wine.

6. We set out for Rome.

7. She thought about it.

8. The police caughtthe thief.

9. He dug a deeP hole.

10.I found mY watch.

1 1 . His nose bled for ages

12.MY mother chose this hat'

13.1 lent you half a crown'

14. She knelt on the floor.
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15. Tom worked very hard.

l6.He broke his arm.

l7.His wife came at 8.00.

18. He lost his wallet.

19. His son wrote a poem.

20. We flew to New York.

21.Ann drew a map.

22. The duck laid an egg.

23.Mr. Pitt fell downstairs.

24. She lost her way.

25. He forbade her to leave.

26.I sent it to the laundry.

27.Jack kept the money.

28.He rode slowly.

29.I spent 5$.

30.I sold the car.

3 I . Jean rang the bell.

32. The sun rose at 6.00.

33.The boys ran home.

34. Mr. Pitt shook the bottle.

35.He forgave her.

36. Mrs. Pitt translated it.

Exercise 11, Put the verb in brackets

Tense

1. I (to see) them next Saturday.

2. They (to be) here tomorrow.

3. We (to have) the test in a week.

4. She (to spend) holidays in the country.

5. The journey (to take) three hours.

6. I (to open) the doorforyou.

in to the Future Simple
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7. I (to go) to school tomorrow?

8. TheY (to come) back next week?

9. We (to leave) KYiv this evening?

10.You (to wait) for me?

1 I . Nick (to finish) school next year?

12. She (to agree) with You?

13. I (not to swim) tomorrow'

14. He (not to PlaY) in the garden'

1 5. The weather (not to be) fine on Sunday'

16. We (not to be) busy in the evening'

17. Sheila (not to get) passport next year'

18. Why Your father (to help) You?

19.When she (to studY) English?

20. How we (to get) there?

21.How long the joumeY (to take)?

22.How many people (to arrive) today?

23. When You (to go) to the cinema?

Exercise 12. Put the verbs in to the

Future SimPle

1 . They (to play) football tomorrow'

2. I (not to PlaY) croquet tomoffow'

3. We (not to staY) at home next daY'

4. We (to staY) at home every SundaY'

5. He (to write) letter very often'

6. Ann (to PlaY) the Piano'

7. Ann (to play) the piano next lesson'

8. You (to get) uP earlY every daY?

9. You (to get) up early the next morning?

10.It's ten o'clock already! You (to get up)?

1 1 . She (to Pass) exams every Year?
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12. She (to pass) exbms in a month?

13.Where you (to go) every Saturday?

14.Where you (to go) this SaturdaY?

1 5. Why she (to watch) television so often?

l6.My aunt (to cook) every daY.

17.My aunt (to cook) next daY'

Exercise 13. Put the verbs in brackets in to the Present Simple

or the Future Simple (all actions refer to the Future)

1. When (to see) him, I (to phone) you.

2. Ifhe (to decide) not to do it, he (to be) right'

3. Tell me when she (to come) to visit you.

4. I (to give) it to him when he (to visit) us.

5. You (to pass) your exam ifyou (to work) hard'

6. We (to go) to the country next Sunday if the weather (to be) fine'

7. As soon as we (to know) results, we (to inform) you'

8. Don't open the car door before it (to stop).

9. You (not like) this fitm when you (to see) it.

l0.Wait for me till I (to retum).

I l.As soon as Beth (to phone) me, I (to contact) you.

12.If the weather (to be) fine, my family (to go) on a trip'

l3.I (to give) a present if he (to invite) me to his birthday pady'

14. Of course we (to help) you if we (not to be) busy'

l5.I (to see) my mother before I (to fly) to London.

16. If my daughter (not to come) in time, I (to go) without her'

17. They (to wait) until we (to come).

18. We (not to send) you the money before we (to leave)'

19.If Jane (to come) to see me, we (to listen) to the mustc'

20. When they (to talk) to her, they (to give) her your news'



Exercise 14. Put the verbs in brackets in to the Present Simple

or the Future Simple (all actions refer to the Future)

1. If the weather (to be fine), the plane (to leave) in time'

2. They (to visit) their parents next month if they (to get) letter from

them.

3. Jack (to miss) the train if he (not to hurry)'

4. When he (to feel) better, he (to invite) us'

5. She (to finish) her work when she (to be) at the office'

6. What she (to do) when she (to retum) home?

7. I (to take) my child to the Zoo 1f | (to have) time'

8. Nick (to send) us a postcard when he (to get) to Kyiv'

9. They (not to swim) if the water (to be) cold'

10.I (not to go) for a walk before my parents (to come) home'

1 1. We (to phone) our son when (to come) home'

l2.Tell me when theY (to anive)'

I 3. I (to go) to the country if it (not to snow)'

14. She usually (to go) for a walk if it (not to rain)'

l5.He (not to do) anything if you (not to tell) him to'

16.I (to do) my homework if I (not to be) tired'

17.They (to be) very surprised, when they (to meet) him here'

18.We usually (to have) dinner at two o'clock if mother (to come) in

time.

lg.When my mother (to hear) it, she (to be) glad'

20.We often (to watch) TV if the weather (to be) bad'

Exercise 15. Translate into English

1. Konr,r r npr'rilry AoAoNry, r sareneQoryro ro6i'

2. .fli<uro r no6a'ry ftoro ranrpa, r gi[qalra fioMy ulo KHItry'

3. Bin rpa4ie, tKrrlo MI'l posnonirrao fiorrty npo ue'

4. fl cnoai-Baloct, uro BoHII :anrpa 6y.ryrr n4oua'

5. Konr.r siH raeui :areneipouye? - Bin aarene$oHye ' tK rirsKlr s
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Hboro 6yAe qac.

6. 3aerpa uor cecrpa ni4e r rdno, mulo Kynnrr KBr4TKrl.

7. .flruto nn niAere 3a noKynKaMr,r, rynirr ueHi rann.

8. Konlr rona npufi4e Ao rnKoJrr4, noua 6yge yraNHo cnlxarr4 s'{r4rerie

na ypoqi.

9. Bosra noroArrbcr, rKrrlo Mr4 3anpocr4Mo ix y rea,p.

10.-fl repnirlr He Mo)rcy, rorn siH raK po3MoBrrre.

I l.llocny-xafi, rx 4o6pe soua cnisae. Bona ne 6y4e cninaru, rrculo

noqye, uo Br4 po3MoBJUreTe.

12. Bosa qacro Ar4Brrrbcr rereriaop, urJre 3apa3 BoHa He glruurrcx fioro,

BOHa rII4Tae KHIlry.

13.Moro 6para zapaz HeMae BAoMa.3aruure ffotry sanucry.

14.Bi,4npaerc ueni nlrcra, rKrqo noiAere Ao Hilre.rquHa.

15.Konu nreni sHaAo6zrbcr AonoMora, r nonpoury ix 4onourorru ueui.

i 6. Bin noaraueH saxiH.Jlrru cnoi cnpann nepeA rr4M, rr sr4iAe.

17. Bra ece Iqe cnoAisaerecr, rlo BoHr,r nau sarele$ouyroru?

18. Boxa raIae, qo Mlr AorroMoxeMo ifi, m rbrrru 3MoxeMo.

19.-f,ruro sHafiAeru voi xnroui, nonepnz ix rr,reni.

Exercise 16. Translate into English

l. .f,xiuo siH He grolrr4ruca, aiu ruavurr qei ripur.

2. fl, gyuaro, rrlo Mor cecrpa xBopa.

3. 9epes rr4xAeHE lur noiAerr,ro Ha Mope. Mu 6ygertro nJraBarr,r, rKrrlo

Bo.qa He 6y,qe xonoAHoro.

4. 3apas niu.ryNe safir nruir, wre sanrpa niH 6yae einlur.rft.

5. Tn uiaeur 3 HaMu Ha fiporyJrmrxy? - Hi, r 3iurr4ruycr B,qoMa.

6. Mra niAerr,ro Ha KoHuepr, rorz r 6y,uy rimua.
7. ll{opoxy giH i.qe y cerro, :rrre rrbofo poKy nix ry4u ne noiAe.

8. .f, nore.ry ry4l,l niraxona, rKnro Kynmo KBIrroK.

9. Bosa ni4e go nixapr, rKrrlo He ri.4vye ce6e rpaule.

10.IIlo ru 6y4eur po6r,rru, rKrrlo MaMr4 He 6yAe rgoua? - -f, no.IeKalo'



Ha.qBopl.

1 1 ..f,xuo rr'r se noqriAaeru, ru ni4eur '(o IIKoJII4 roJIoaHI'{M'

12.Y ci 6ygy"rs gArsosaHi, sKuo siH Bcrynnrb Ao iucruryry'

l3.Konn roua 6yAe roryBarl'Ict Ao AonoeiAi' oona 6y'u'e rpauloBarlI B

6i6rioreui.
14.9orvry rN tyr cupllut? Tsoi 6aurla He Marorb 6yaranr<y?

15.flr<rro BoHa HaIIvue rau, 4afire rr'reni ii agpecy' 'fl xovy Hanlrcarn ift

JII,ICTA.

16.Mu gasNAIa 3axoAI4Mo n I1e naSe nicnr po6oru' 3anrpa rrau reN

ni,4euo ryAu, tKlqo He 6yAevo nocniuraru'

17.Hixro ne 6y,ue s ro6oro po3MoBJltrrl, .flKulo rI4 6y4eur rpy6ltu'

Exercise 17. Complete the sentences' Use the Present Simple

of the verbs in brackets

ExamPles:

The President of the USA lives (live) in the White House'

I don't go (notlgo) to the theatre very often'

I . Jet engines 

- 

(make) a lot of noise'

2. I (notllive) in London. I 

- 

(live) in Brighton'

3. The sea (cover) two thirds of the world'

4. Loud music (give) me a headache.

). we

6. She

weekends.

7. Andrew and Les

(notlcome) from Canada. We (come) from the USA.

She 

- 
(notlwork) at(work) from MondaYs to FridaYs'

(notigo) to school by bus every day' Most

momings Andrew (go) by bicycle and Les (walk).

8. You 

- 
(notlwrite)

you every week'

to your penfriend very often, but he 

- 
(write) to
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Exercise 18. Complete the questions in the Present Simple

Example:

What time do you get up every moming? I normally get up at

o'clock.
1. 

- 

to the radio every morning? I listen to it most momings.

2. in Manchester? No, he lives in Newcastle.

3. Whattime
4. How often

work every day? She usually finishes at 5.30.

swimmine? I do it about once a week.

5. _ TV every evening? They watch it most evenings.

6. _ the guitar? Yes, she plays the guitar and the piano.

7. How much money 

- 

a month? We eam about f,800.

much in your country? Yes, it snows a lot during the winter.

Exercise 19. Derek is 18years old now

What will he be like in 10 years from now?

How will his life be different then?

Complete what Derek says using wilVwon't.

Example:

I hope I'll have ajob in 10 years time.

1. I hope I lhave a job in 10 years time.

2. Perhaps I lhave a goodjob.

3. I probably Inotl be very rich.

4. I lnotl look the same as I do now.

5. I think I lbe manied.

6. I lprobablyl have children.

7. Are these things true for You?

Exercise 20. Complete the sentences using I'll or I won't and the

verbs from the box

go answer not go put on not have lend wait
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Example:

I'm tired, I think I'll go to bed early tonight.

l. I haven't got any money. Haven't you? Oh, you some if you

like.

2. The telephone is ringing. Oh, _it.
3. I'm a bit cold. I think on a sweater.

4. Would you like something to eat? anything at the

thank you. I'm not very hungry.

5. I'm going out for a walk. It's raining. Oh, is it? Well,
now, then, until it's stopped.

moment,

out

Exercise 21. Peter wants to see Sally. He is talking to her on the
telephone, Complete the conversation using wilVwon't

Peter: Will you be at home this evening, Sally?

Sally: Well, I'm working late. I don't expect I_1 until after
9.00, so | 2 home until quite late.

Peter: Oh,

for lunch?

I see. What about tomorrow? 3 (you) free

Sally: No, I'm afraid I in a meetins at lunchtime.

Peter: What time do you think 5_ (the meeting)?

Sally: I'm not sure, but it probably 6 before 2.00.

Listen, Peter, not

Why don't we meet for a coffee after work tomorrow evening?

Peter: What time 7 (you) finish tomorrow?

Sally: I_8 free by 6.00.

Peter: All right. I _9_ you at your office at 6.00, then.

Sally: Right. I l0 you then.
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t.
2.

3.

Exercise 22.Pat the words from the box into the text

Work
Has works stops like bus plays breakfast gets up

starts goes opens goes

Stan Dixon is a shop assistant.

He sells men's clothes in a small shop.

It is a tiring job. Stan at seven o'clock.

4. After _, he to work by _
5. He work at a quarter past nine; the shop at half past

nine. Stan lunch at twel're, and then from12.45 until 5.45.

6. On Saturdays, Stan work at one o'clock.

7. On Sundays he _ cycling or
job much.

tennis. Stan does not his

Exercise 23. Ask the teacher questions, and write the text about

Karen Miller
Karen Miller is a mechanic. She repairs cars in a garage. ...

What time does she get up?

Does she have breakfast?

How I go to work?

What time I start work?

What time I stop work?

What time I have lunch?

I work on Saturdays?

What I do at the weekend?

I like herjob?

Exercise 24. FiIl in the blanks with the appropriate pronouns

1. Why are of you talking? Hardly

to add.

is listening to me.

2. No, I have

3. Has asked vou about this matter?
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9. Write to us

l0.Could

A of them have been there either.

5. You'd better not sPeak to them'

6. Can ofyou go there?

7. l am sure they kePt silence ofthem sooke about this.

8. I did notknowthat ofyou had already seen it.

interesting, will you?

ofyou answer such a difficult question?

Exercise 25. Translate into English

A
1 . fl ue qurae Hisxl4x xHI4r Ilboro fltIcbMeHHI4Ka.

2. frcuro u1o-ne6y4r rpanllrbct, IIe He Mot uporr'rna (fault)'

3. Bu rrroNere KyIrI4TI4 qef xypnal gnx veue? .f, niae fioro ue 6a'ry.

4. Xro-ue6yar u1e nPnfiuron?

5. 3loquneqr (criminal) siAe ue 3Moxe 3HI.lKHyrr'r (disappear), nilqo fi

uixro se gonovoxe frouY.

6. Kyuu u1o-ue6y4s noibru, y Hac y xonoAl'Inrnr'rrcy (fridge) niuoro

HeMae.

7. goruy rur raK po3cepAl{Bct? Hixro He 3HaB npo fioro npuisa.

8. IIq rrc,quHa nixonlt niqoro He 6oirrcq.

9. .f, gHafinoa uulocb uranKy.

10. Mesi 3Aaerbc.{, 3 HeIo ulocb rpanltlloct.

I 1 . Koxes Moxe KyIrItrI,I ui r<yprxu (acket). BoHlr .4ocuru AeIlesi.

12.He Mosqn (keep silent), craNI'r u1o-ue6y4r'

B

l. Xrocl 3antrull4B riruo nirrprarltu.

2. Meni xro-ue6yAr renerpouynae?

3. Bra qo-ne6yAb r{i,ITanI,I npo ercouorrairy (economy) qiei rpaiutt? -
Mafixe Hi.Ioro.

4. -fl nirorr.ry 3 HLIx He roBopI4B npo ftoro uponosuuiro (offer)'

5. Xo.{ere qo-ne6ygr snnvru?
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6. BiH naafiNe siroro se gnas y rlboMy Micri.
7. Bac xro-ue6y,4r s ulrx 3anpouryBaB ua qeft nevip?

8. Tu 6 xoris noixarr4 rygu-ne6ygr ynirry?
9. Xrocr is Hac nosr4HeH niru ry4u.
10. floniqeftcrrufi [oKa3aB uesi Aexinrra QororpaQifi, are q Hiroro He

snigHas.

I l. Biu xir<oro He crroBicrr4B npo qe.

72. flxrlo xro-He6yAb sarele<ponye, r 6y.4, n4orraa o gocrrvrifi roAr..rHi.

l3.Mra r i4r'rorururcr uIo-He6yAE po6uru.
14. Bin spo6na qe 6es 6yAr-rKofo Ao3Bony.

15.To6i ulocg nomafluro s oKo?

Exercise 26. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate article where
necessary

1. I saw man ln almchair at window. He was

reaolng _ newspaper.

2. _boy said that he wanted two candies.

3. Is there anybody else in _ waiting-room? - Yes,

to speak to you.

4. Where is brielcase? I put it on _ table.

5. Is there _ enquiry office at this airport?

6. Could you open _ door, please? I see girl knocking.

7. Let's make _ speech at _ reception.

8. advice you gave me helped _ lot.

9. I like to be in centre of everything.

tenible headache after I had drunk10.At nisht I had

lot of wlne m_ evenmg.

I l. Look out! There is danserous bend in the road.

12.Mrs. Patsy is last person I'd like to meet.

13. Tom's planning to take boat to go fishing on Sunday.

14. Could you phone later, please? Kate's having bath.

man wants
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l5.The rent is 150 dollars month.

16.We often go to

circus.

theatre and to cinema, but very rarelY to

17.When

watched

father came home, theY had dinner and then

TV. They went to bed at l1 p.m.

18. What 

- 

prty they haven't seen this performance!

19. She can't find ' telegram which she received this moming'

20.Are you going to 

- 

countrY for weekend?

2l.She usually goes shopping on Thursdays, but

Thursday she didn't do shopping. She had to go to dentist's.

22.What 

-lovelY 

song! What beautiful music!

23.Could vou tell me time, please? - It's quarter past six.

24.Do you usually go bY 

- 

train or in car here?

Exercise 2?. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate article

where necessary

A GeograPhical names.

1. They travelled by car around 

- 
Europe last month'

2. Great American Lakes are Lake Huron, _ Lake SuPerior,

Lake Michigan and Lake Erie.

3. north of Scotland is known for its wild beauty'

4. Are Urals higher or lower than 

- 
AlPs?

5. It was Burns who wrote "My heart's in Highlands"'

6. Meditenanean Sea washes 

- 

Europe, 

- 

Asia and

northern coast of Africa.

Panama Canal connect? - I suPPose7. What oceans does

Atlantic and 

-Pacific 
Oceans'

8. Seine flows through 

- 

Paris to Atlantic Ocean.

Columbia.

last

9. We get coffee mostlY from Brazil and

10.- Alaska is the biggest and the coldest state in

1 l.Where are Canaries situated?

USA.
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12. United Kingdom consists of four parts: _ England,
Scotland, Wales and Northem Ireland. or Ulster.
13._ Himalayas are the highest mountains in Asia.
14.I went to German Republic last summer, but I haven,t been to

Netherlands yet. Of course, I would like to see Hasue. :.

15.The Thames is not the longest river in _Great Britain but it is
rather wide and navigable.

16._ America consists of two parts, South and North America.
doesn't it?

17.In north there are Cheviots. These are the mountains

Scotland.which separate _ England from
18. Brazil is the largest country of South America.
Amazon, the widest river in _ world, flows there.

19.What city is the capital of philippines?

20._ Republic of _ China is the third largest country in
world after Russia and Canada.

B Abstract nouns and names of materials
_life is impossible without water and the air.1.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

You can't swim in the river
She hunied in and found

water isn't warm enough.

coffee almost water.
oil is lighter than water.

He has _ deep knowledge in Mathematics.

You can't do any work without _ knowledge.
life is _ complicated matter.

Browns lived _ quiet life somewhere in South Carolina.
The Moslems don't eat pork.

water is short in deserts and can be found in oases.

I 1. This is coffee I am so fond of. I don't think there is better
coflee than this.

12. coffee is cultivated in the south of the island.
13. It seems to me Englishmen show _ deep distrust of strangers.
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l4.He wanted to give his son 

- 

good education.

15._ air was fresh and cool.

l6.Nothing can travel faster than 

- 

light.

17.He can give you _ good piece of advice. He is fond of
giving _ advice. - But _ advice he gave us did not help.

18. The patient was making _ noticeable progress.

19. You can be satisfied with _ progress you have made.

20. Our plane ran into _ heavy weather.

C School, college, etc.

l. He had a headache and didn't go to _ work yesterday.

2. "What did you get in _ Literature?" the mother asked her

daughter when she came _ home _ school.

3. It was twelve o'clock but Andrew was still in bed.

4. Could you give me a lift to _ college?

5. In summer they seldom go to _ college.

6. I like to stay at _ home on cold evenings.

Exercise 28. Fill in the blanks with some, any, no making the

appropriate compounds if necessary

l. Is there _ here who speaks English?

2. Do you have _ idea where I can borrow _ money here?

3. _ tells me you have got bad news for me.

4. He had _ idea what to do next.

5. I am sorry, but the practical _ experience shows that his work is of

_ value.

6. Our professor wanted to make up _ exercises to teach the pupils

how to use a dictionary.

7. I am sorry but there is _ message for you.

8. Hardly _ understood what he meant.

9. We didn't think he'd succeed, but he managed _.
10.I can't find my glasses _.
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l l.If there is 

- 
message for me, please send it to me.

12.I don't know 

- 
about it. He gaid : about it in his last letter.

13.He is Mr. Know-Ail. He can give you 

- 
information you

need.

14. Where can I find 

- 
here who can give me 

- 
advice on this

question?

15.I don't like that every evening you go 

-.
Exercise 29. Fill in the blanks with some, any' no

l. Unfortunately, they have got _ money.

2. She wanted 

- 
stamps, but there were not 

- 
in the machine'

3. Is there _ salt on the table? - No, there isn't.

4. I'd like to buy 

- 

new clothes, but I haven't 

- 
money.

5. When would you like to come? - 
- 

day would suit me.

6. Ifyou had _ sense you wouldn't have left your car unlocked.

7. She did not answer all the letters because she had 

- 
time.

8. Do you have _ small change? - Hardly 

- 
.

9. He retumed home without _ money.

10. Could you help me? I have _ problems with my research.

Exercise 30. Make sentences interrogative and negative

1. He lives somewhere near here.

2. Something fell on the floor in the kitchen.

3. Somebody from the Department of Education is here.

4. There is something in what he says.

5. They knew something about it.

6. There is someone in the room.

7. I want to tell you something.

8. Someone is knocking at the door.

9. I saw this man somewhere.

10. Something has happened to her. 
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Exercise 31. Choose the appropriate pronoun

l. She was said that (someone/anybody) was waiting for her in the

street.

2. He was standing by the window and looking (nobody/somewhere)

on the right.

3. I don't remember (someone/anyone) else.

4. Have you read (something/anything) by Oscar Wilde?

5. Could you give me (something/anything) to eat?

6. If (someone/anyone) comes, let me know immediately.

7. I haven't heard from her for a month. I am afraid,

(nothing/something) has happened to her.

8. Have you read (something/anything) about this author? - No, I've
read (something/nothing).

9. She refused to say (something/anything) because she thought she

was being heated unfairly.

l0.What's the matter? Why are you crying? Has (anything/something)

happened to your mother? She told me she'd had a heart attack

yesterday.

l l.Would you like (something/ anything) to drink? Whisky or gin?

12. She is still (nowhere/somewhere) abroad.

13.I have (anything/ nothing) to add.

14.The sick man was able to get up without (someone's/anyone's) help.

15.(Anybody/Nobody) could do this work. It's very simple.

Exercise 32. Form sentences from the following groups of cue

words. Make necessary changes and additions. Pay attention to these

symbols: (+) = affirmative, (-) = negative, (?) = question

Examples:

I'm from Brazil. I'm not a graduate student. Do you study a lot?

(+) Vfrom Brazil
(-) Va graduate student

(?) You/work (study)
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(-) I/have ajob
(?) Who/yor,r/livewith

(+) I/alone in this country

(-) My family/not with me

(?) Where/yott/live

(+) MyapartmenVdowntown

(?) Yor:/like your courses

(+) Vusually/like my teachers

(-) But I/like to take exams

(-) Sometimesll/understandmy instructors

(?) How often/you/have classes

(+) Vhave lecture classes three days a week

(+) Vusually/go to lab/twice a week

(?) What/yor:/do for tun

(+) Voccasionally/playtennis

(?) You/often/spend time with friends

(-) I/often/seefriends frommy country

(?) Who/cooks/in your house

(+) My roommate/do the housework

(+) And she/study a lot
(+) She/have eight courses

(?) When/she/relax

(-) She/have free time

(+) She/go to ajob/every afternoon

(?) Why/she/work

(-) She/need the money

(?) HoWshe/do so well in school

(-) Vknow

(?) Yor.r/miss your country

(+) I/homesick every day

(+) Vmiss/my girlfriend all the time
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Exercise 33

1. Read the text and answer these questions

1. Why do we have routines?

2. Who describes her routine?

3. Are routines good or bad?

Think about your daily life. Do you follow the same route to work
every day? Do you sit in the same place in class? When you get dressed,

do you always put the same leg or arm in first? You probably do, because

we all have routines in our lives.

Routines save time and energy because you do them without
thinking. That's why they are so important in the morning when your
brain isn't very active. Here's Jo talking about her moming routine.

Oh yes, I always do exactly the same things. I wake up at seven

o'clock every moming, but I don't get up till quarter past seven. I switch
on the radio and listen to the news. Then I go to the bathroom and I bnish
my teeth. I have a shower and dry my hair. Then I choose my clothes and

I get dressed. I don't eat anyttring for breakfast. I just have a cup ofcoffee.
Then I go to work. Yes, it's always the same.

Routines are very useful, but they also make you uncreative. So

sometimes it's a good idea to break your routines. Get out of bed on the

opposite side. Listen to a different radio station. Take a different route to

work. Eat something different for breakfast. Change your routine. you

never know, it could change your life.

2. Work with a partner. Discuss these questions

l. How is your moming routine different from Jo's?

2. What other routines do vou have in vour life?
3. Look at the table

Complete the second column, using she

always do exactly the same things She always ...

Don't get up till quarter past seven
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wake up at seven o'clock

switch on the radio

I

I

I

brush mY teeth

get dressed

go to the bathroom

have a shower

choose my clothes

Don't have anY breakfast

4. Look at Your table from 3

a) What normally happens to the verb in the third person singular?

b) What hapPens

when the verb ends in -ss, -sh, -ch, e'g' brush?

How do we Pronounce these words?

- when the verb ends in -o, e.g. go?

- r.vhen the verb ends in consonant +y, e's dryt

- with the verb have?

5. Horv do we make negatives and questions in the Present

Simple Tense

- tbr the third Person singular?

- for all?

Exercise 34. Have, Possessive

In England, have meantng Possess

do except when there is an idea of habit.

is not normallY conjugated r'vith

e.g. / haven't (gol) a watch.

i How many comers has a cube?

He doesn't usuallv have tlme to (habrt)

(present possession)

(a characteristic rather than a habit)

study.
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In the past, did is used for habit; otherwise either form is possible,

e.g. Did you have/trad you an umbrella when you left the house?

In other English-speaking countries, however, the do forms are used

almost exclusively. It would therefore be possible to use do/did forms

throughout the following exercises. Use have nol4tave you forms where

they could be used. Where both are equally usual this will be noted in the

key

Fill the spaces rvith the correct forms of have, adding got where

possible. When a negative form is required (negative) will be placed at

the end of the example

1. He is standing there in the rain and _ even the sense to put up his

umbrella. (negative)

2. He _ a cold in the head. That's nothing new; he always _ a

cold.

3. I _ brainwaves very often, but I _ one now. ( lst verb negative)

-1. It-b no good arguing with someone who _ a bee in his bonnet.

5. Why don't you say something? You _ an excuse? (negative)

6. You _ this toothache yesterday?

7. How many legs _ a centipede?

3. The houses in your country _ flat roofs?

9. You _ the time? (= do you knorv the time) No, I _ a watch.

(negative).

10. You ever _ an impulse to smash something'?

1 1 . He _ !l ooo a year when his father dies.

12. Airplane passengers usually _ much luggage. (negative)

13. You_. any objection to sitting with your back to the engine?

14. Oysters _ always pearls in them. (negative)

15.Your door _ little hole through rvhich you can peep at unexpected

callers? (negative)

16. You _ a match on you? No. I don't smoke so I never _ matches.

17. What is your opinion? I _ an opinion. (negative)
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18. That cup _ a crack in it.
l9.You _ any suspicion who did it?
20. This desk _ a secret drawer? No, modem desks ever secret
drawers. (negative)

21 . When you go to a place for the first time, you ever _ a feeling that
you've been there before?

22.Babies _ teeth when they're bom?
23. How many sides _ a pentagon?

24.Ov cat _kittens every year. How many he _ each time?
25.They say that if children _ complete freedom when they are
young, they _ inhibitions when they grow up. (2nd verb negative)
26. You _ mosquitoes in your country in summer?
27.You _children? Yes, I _ two, a boy and a girl.
28. You _ a motor bicycle? No, I only _ an ordinary bicycle, but I
_ a motor bicycle next year.

29.Why do you suddenly want to back out? you _ cold feet?
3O.Customer: You _ any mushrooms today? Shopkeeper: We usually

_ them but I'm afraid we _ any at the moment. (last verb negative)
3l.I think I know the man you mean. He _ one blue eye and one
brown one? (negative)

32. Children nowadays _ far too much pocket money. I _ any when
I was at school. (2nd verb negative)

33.We were always getting lost in the desert. You _ compasses?
(negative)

34.Red-haired people always _ bad tempers?

35.Do you think we should eat this rneat? It _ a
(negative)

36. The stairs are on fire! You _ a long rope?

very nice smell.
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LET'S SPEAKENGLISB...

MEAND MY WORLD

Fill in box I on the card below about yourself' then

other people in the group. Only tick (v) the box if they

(You will also be asked questions)

interview five

answer YES.

Which of these statements apply to you? I 2 3 4 5 6

f am stry ina self-conscious in social situations'

I am very careful about the way I dress.

I am *art*heurted and usually generous to others '

I care very much if people like me or not'

I get emba.rassed very easilY.

I freouentlv suffer from insomnta'

I like to work by myself in my own way.

I love luxury, beautY and Pleasure.

I often think I wish l were a child again.

I pCEr e-atlng g;-fo"d in style rather than grabbing

a ouick meal.

I orefer to listen than to talk.

I sometimes have difficulty conholling my temper.

one of my main aims in life is to do something that

will make my parents Proud of me.

Once I have made my mind up I seldom change it.

I prefer to stay in the background rather than push

myself forward.

I tend to be very lucky.

It's difficult to find anlhing to talk about when I
meet a new person.

Large groups ofpeople make me nervous.
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I get easily upset by things.

I love nothing better than a challenge.

I try to get my own way.

I don't really worry about what others think of me.

I sometimes have difficulty conholling my temper.

I usually end up making the decisions when I am with
a group.

ADDITIONAL READING

THE MANAGERIAL JOB

There many aspects to the job of a manager and there is no complete

agreement as to what exactly constitutes the job of a manager.

Some focus on the entrepreneurial aspects of managing and their
'main concem is innovation, risk taking and similar activities.

Others emphasize decision making, especially the kind of decisions

that cannot be easily programmed.

An additional view of the managerial job draws attention to
leadership with an emphasis on particular traits and managerial styles.
- Closely related to this approach is the discussion about power and

influence. that is. the leader's control of the environment and

subordinates.

Others focus their attention on the behaviour of leaders by

examining the content of the manager's job.

But despite different approaches to the nature of managerial tasks,

the key tasks of managers can be organised into the five functions of
planning, organising, Staffrng, leading and controlling which constitute the

framework of managerial activities. Managers are different; they have

different needs. desires. and motives.
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the

career.

How many managers do we need?

Factors affecting the number and kinds of managers required

The number of managers needed in an enterprise depends not only

upon its size but also upon the complexity of the organisation structure,

the plans for expansion and the rate of turnover of managerial personnel.

The ratio between the number of managers and the number of

employees does not follow any law.

It is possible, by enlarging or contracting the delegation of authority,

to modiff a structure so that the number of managers will increase or

decrease regardless of the size ofan operation.

The annual rate of appointments to managerial positions can be

determined by a review ofpast experience and future expectations.

Analysis will also reveal the relative importance of age for

retirement, vacancies created by ill health, and the steady demand of other

enterprises for able young subordinates whom the firm has trained but is

unable to hold.

The qualifications for individual positions must be defined so that

the best-suited managers can be chosen.

On the basis of this analysis, extemal and intemal sources are used

in the processes of recruitment, selection, placement and promotion.

Other essential aspects of staffing managerial positions are appraisal,

career strategy, and training and development of managers.

Find in the text answers to these questions

1. What constitutes the job of a manager?

2. Why are there different approaches to this problem?

3. What does the entrepreneurial aspect imply?
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4. What kind of decision making is emphasized?

5. What athacts attention in leadership?

6. How is the behaviour ofleaders considered?

7. What are the key functions of managers?

8. What does managing involve? What does it offer?

9. What should an applicant for a managerial position consider before

taking up the job?

10. How many managers do we need? What are the main factors

affecting the number of managers required?

I l. What does the number of managers depend on?

l2.What is the ratio between the number of managers and the number

of employees?

l3.How can an organisation structure be modified in terms of the

number of managers required?

14. How can the annual rate of appointments to managerial positions be

determined?

15. What does the analysis of the annual rate of appointments reveal?

16.How are the best-suited managers chosen for individual positions?

17.What helps the processes of staffing managerial positions? What are

the essential aspects of staffing managerial positions?

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

HOW TO START A CONVERSATION

Read the text to find out:

1) what one of the possible ways to start a conversation with

friends is;

2) how the British begin a conversation with strangers;

3) why the British spend so much time talking about the

weather.
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One of the possible ways to start a conversation with friends in

English is to use the greetings and polite inquiries about health. Apart

from these expressions you may continue the conversation by asking:

How are you getting on? How are things?

The answer may be:

Fine, thanks, pretty well. Thanks, life is fine with me ...

Not too good, I'm afraid, a lot of work, little free time and still less

fun.

But if someone is liable to poor health you may say:

How are you feeling todalhese days? I hope, you're well.

Another tactic is to use some information you have about the other

person in the form of a tag-remark. British people often use tag-remarks at

the beginning of a conversation with someone they don't know while they

are trying to find a subject the other person is interested in. Ifyou expect a

"Yes answer" you should say: You're a student, are you? When you

expect a "No answer" you should say: You're a student, aren't you? In

fact tag-questions are invitations to the other person to talk about the

subj ect.

Remember: if you want to confirm a "Yes question" you should

answer: Yes, that's right. I amlwas lcan/do/ didl If you are going to give an

unexpected answer, then start with the words: Well, as a matter of fact -I'm
not/wasn't/can't/haven' t.

A useful way of beginning a conversation with strangers is to
discuss the weather. Foreigners are often amused that the British spend so

much time talking about the weather. The reason for this is not simply that

the weather in Britain is interesting and variable, but the British are

reluctant to speak about personal matters with people, who are not friends.

So when they meet they nearly always make some comments about the

weather to be sociable. Often strangers talk about the weather in bus

queues or in shops! You don't only talk about today's weather, but also

the weather of yesterday and tomorrow. When you come into a building
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you can tell the people inside what the weather is like outside by saying:
It's warmhorrible/nice, etc. out.

As a matter of fact you should always agree with a person if he/she

makes a comment about the weather. Remember that mentioning the

weather can be a useful and inoffensive way of starting a conversation

with a stranger at a bus-stop or in a train. Here are some phrases you can

use when talking about the weather.

Good weather:
Opening remarks:

Nice

Nice and warm

Nice and sunny

Nice and hot

Very nice

Quite mild hot

Beautitul

Lovely day

Marvelous weather

(to, day), isn't it?

Possible replies:

Bad weather:

Opening remarks:

A bit

Rather

cold

wet
(today), isn't it?
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beautiful. lAnd they say it's going to stay warm for the next

very nice. lcouple of beautiful, (very nice, wonderful, very
wonderful. pleasant, lovely, marvelous) days.

Yes, I very fWe could do with some nice weather for a change.
pleasant. [t's about time we had some sun.

lovely. pet's hope it keeps like this.

marvelous. [4akes a change from all the rain we've had lately.



Not very nice/promising, is it?

Looks like rain, doesn't it?

Possible replies:

Yes,

horrible

dreadful

terrible

awful

shocking

And they say it's going to staY

like this until the weekend.

Good for the garden, though.

I'll be glad when the summer

comes.

It's about time we had some sun'

No sign of it changing, either.
No, tenible.

Yes, it does.

Another posstblttty of getting a conversation started is by giving

some details about yourself: I'm from ... . What about, you? The British

usually prefer this to direct questions. One more tactic is to use sentences

which look like negative questions but in fact they aren't:

Aren't you a sfudent?

Didn't I see You at the disco?

Weren't you at the lecture on literature last Saturday?

The British use them when they think something is true'

It's not normal in English to ask someone: "What's your name?" It's

considered rather rude. Only someone who is doing a job may ask you:

"What name was it?"

If you're speaking to someone and you want to know their names

you can say:

I'm afraid, I don't know Your name'

I didn't quite catch Your name.
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EXERCISES

I. Discuss the following questions

1. In what way is the tactics the British use in getting a conversation

started different from those in your own lirnguage?

2. Are there any conversation starters in your own language? If so,

which ofthem are the most frequently used?

3. Do people in your own culture like to talk about the weather?

4. Is it easy to start a conversation with a stranger in your country?

5. Do people in your own culture discuss their personal matters with

strangers?

6. What do people in your own culture often say when they meet and

want to make conversation to be sociable?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out what Bill and Allan are

talking about

Bill: Hello. How are you?

Allan: Very well, thank you. And you?

Bill: Fine, thanks. It's a beautiful day, isn't it?

Allan: Marvellous, isn't it?

b) Look back at the conversation to answer the following

questions:

1. Are Bill and Allan talking about their health in the first two lines of
the conversation? If not, what different phrases might they have used to

ask about someone's health?

2. What greeting did Bill use in the first line?

3. What did Allan answer?

4. Do you think Allan might have responded negatively?

5. Do you think Allan's question "It's a beautiful day, isn't it?" is

really a question about the weather? If not, what exactly Allan meant?

6. What does Bill say in reply? Is it an answer about the weather?
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7. Do you think both Bill and Allan are looking for a subject to start a
real conversation?

III. a) Read the conversation to find out whether Ann and Lucv
are on friendly terms

Ann: Hi. How are things?

Lucy: Fine, how about you?

Ann: I'm O.K. What did you do over the weekend?

Lucy: Oh, I went skiing.

Ann: You went skiing. Did you have a good time?
Lucy: Oh, yes. It was great!

b) Look back at the conversation to answer the following
questions

l. What greetings has Ann used to start a conversation?
2. What did Lucy reply?

3. Do they both sound informal or formal?
4. What other greetings might have been used in this situation?

IV. Can you match the opening remarks with the phrases
below?

1. Fairly mild for the time of

. It seems to be clearing up.

and bright this

. Rather cold today, isn't

. Nice and sunny today,

) They say we're in for snow (snow ii
Apparently it's going to tuln

) Yes, not very promising, is it?

) It's good to see the sun again.

Yes, it makes a change, doesn't it?

) Yes, still another month should see us

the worst of it.

Yes, quite different from the forecast. It



Beautiful, isn't it?

Marvelous weather,

Lovely day, isn't ifl

a change, doesn't it?

isn't Yes, much better than yesterdby.'A big

on what we've been havirig.

.. V. What comments about the weather would you make in

each of these'cases?

1. The ternperature is -5oC and there is a bitterly cold wind:

2. The temperature is +24oC and the sun is shining in a blue sky'

3. Dark clouds are gathering.

4. It is raining hard.

5. It is raining but the sky is getting brighter'

6. You're comfortable indoors in bad weather' It is miserable and

windy out.

VL Now take it in turns to greet someone and make a comment

about the weather, using the situations below' The other person

returns the greeting and also replies to the comment about the

weather

1. You meet your friend Kate in the park' It's +30oC'

2. You meet your friend Ann at the bus-stop' It's raining'

3.YoumeetavisitinglecturerMrBrownoutsidethelnstitute'You're
both wearing thick coats, gloves and scarves' It's winter'

4.VictormeetsMrBrowninthestreet.VictoriswearingaT-shirtand
dark glasses.

5. You meet a friend of yours on the way to the Institute' There are

heavy black clouds in the skY.

6. You're on an exchange programme in Britain' You've got to know a

lot ofyoung people there. One ofthem is Roger' Today you meet Roger

outside the University, it's very windy and cold'

T.YoumeetHarry,aBritishstudent,neartheundergroundstation'It's
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a cold winter day; The weather is miserable. But the outlook for

tomorrow is rather favourable. Harry is glad to meet you. He says he

hopes that the cold weather won't stay for too long.

VII. Make short conversations in the following situations. Work

in pairs. Try to find out the following information about your partner

L You think you've met him,/her before but don't know where.

2. You think you saw himlher at the cinema a couple of days ago.

3. You wonder what his/her nationality is.

4. You have two children. You wonder about your partner.

5. You'd like to know what his/trer interests are.

6. You wonder whether helshe shares your views about Britain and the

British.

7. You wonder whether you have a common interest which you could

enjoy together.

CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

MEANINGS ARE IN PEOPLE. NOT WORDS

Show a dozen people the same symbol and ask them what it means,

and you are likely to get twelve different answers. Does an American flag

bring up associations of soldiers giving their lives for their country?

Fourth of July parades? Mom's apple pie? How about a cross: What does

it represent? The gentleness and wisdom ofJesus Christ? FireJit rallies of
Ku Klux Klansmen? Your childhood Sunday school? The necklace your

sister always wears?

Like these symbols, words can be interpreted in many different

ways. And I, of course, this is the basis for many misunderstandings. It's
possible to have an argument about feminism without ever realizing that

you and the other person are using the word to represent entirely different

things.
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The same goes for communism, Republicans, rock music, and

thousands upon thousands of other symbols. Words don't mean; people to

- and often in widely different ways

It might seem as if one remedy to misunderstandings like these

would be to have more respect for the dictionary meanings of words. After

all, you might think, if people would just consult a dictionary whenever

they send or receive a potentially confusing message, there would be a

little problem.

This approach has three shortcomings. First, dictionaries show that

many words have multiple definitions, and it isn't always clear which one

applies in a given situation. The 500 words most commonly used in

everyday communication have over 14,000 dictionary definitions, which

should give you an idea of the limitations of this approach.

A second problem is that people often use words in ways you would

never be able to look up. Sometimes the misuse of words is due to a lack

of knowledge, as when you might ask your auto parts dealer for a new

generator when you really need an altemator.

The third shortcoming of dictionaries is that they define most words

in terms of other words, and this process often won't tell you any more

about a term than you already know. In fact, it's possible to talk endlessly

about a subject and sound very knowledgeable without ever having the

slightest idea of what your words refer to.

Despite the potential for linguistic problems, the situation isn't

hopeless. We do, after all, communicate with one another reasonably well

most of the time. And with enough eflort, we can clear up most of the

misunderstandings that do occur. The key to more accurate use of
language is to avoid assuming that others interpret words the same way

we do. In truth, successful communication occurs when we negotiate the

meaning of a statement. By working to clarify the way language is used,

we move closer to a shared understanding.



The need to negotiate meanings highlights both the shortoomings

and strengths of language. On one hand, it is an imprecise tool for
communicating. In any interchange we are likely to be misunderstood, and

the odds are great that our understanding of others is flawed. On the other

hand, the same language that works so imperfectly allows us to discover

and clarif problems of understanding when they occur.

T]NIT 3

TO TALKWITHA COMPUTER

IEXT 1

Pre-reading task

What does computer mean to you?

Is it a way of communication?

While- reading task

Fill in the gaps with the prepositions from the box

with in with to by to of by

a) People have dreamed _ conversing _ a computer for a long

time.

b) Human operators get requests _ the callers.

c) Sometimes human operators verifr the entry desired, perhaps _
confirming an address.

d) Microcomputer systems are gaining a voice, thanks _ speech-

synthesizing utilities.

e) A talking computer has to be equipped _ artificial ears the

form of a microphone or headset.
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TO TALKWITHA COMPUTER

Ever since "thinking machines" first captured the public

imagination, users have dreamed of conversing with a computer. Today.

advances in both voice response and speech recognition are helping to

keep the dream alive.

Voice response takes two forms: digitized recordings of a human

voice and speech synthesis, which combines digitized phonemes to

"speak" words and phrases. A phoneme is the smallest unit of

recogrrizable speech; about 50 phonemes can be combined to pronounce

every word in the English language.

The most prevalent application of voice response is probably

directory assistance. Callers give their requests to human operators, who

initiate a database search and sometimes veriff the entry desired, perhaps

by confirming an address. From there, the system's audio unit takes over.

A digitized recording - "The number is - is followed by a synthesizeC

reading of the number, followed by a second recording, "If you need

further assistance, ..."

Microcomputer systems are also gaining a voice, thanks to speech-

synthesizing utilities like Monologue for Windows, which will read aloud

any words or numbers users highlight within Windows applications'

Building a talking computer is simple compared to the challenge of

creating a computer that obeys spokdn commands. First' the computer has

to be equipped with artificial ears in the form of a microphone or headset

and a voice processor chip or sound board that converts the audio signals

of the human voice into digital signals the computer can process. Second,

the computer must be equipped with software that can decipher speech'

This is an enonnous programming challenge, given the vagaries of human

speech.

Assembly-line worlc General Motors

organizations are using speech-recognition

and a number of other major

software to simpliff qualitY
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control, safety reporting, and inventory recording' 
.

Computercontro|forthedisab|ed.Thousandsofdisabledworkers

are using speech-recognition systems to perform such traditional

applications as word processing, spreadsheets, and database management'

Telephone service. Phone companies hope to use speech-

recognition systems to validate calling-card users, who would be

identified by their <voice prints.> Because voice prints are as unique as

fingerprints, this would eliminate calling-card fraud' Another application

would allow the no-hands dialing ofcar phones'

Office work Securities traders are using speech-recognition

systems to issue buy and sell orders. Another system under development

would let law-enforcement officers dictate, rather than type, arest reports.

And at a major newspaper chain, copy editors are experimenting with a

speech-recognition system that lets them work with spoken, not written,

commands.

And what about the dream of conversing with the computer in

continuous language without unnatural pauses or limited vocabulary? Two

trends will be important here. One is the development of more advanced

soft ware. Sophisticated enor-checking algorithms, for example, promise

to improve the analysis bf context and syntax needed to distinguish

between similar phrases, such as "I need to check in" and "I need two

chickens". The second trend is the development of more powerful,

economically feasible computer systems that can operate at 100 MIPS

(millions of instructions per second) - a target that is clearly within sight.

Given these two trends, experts predict, speech recognition may well

replace the keyboard or the mouse by the twenty-first century'

Comprehension check

1. Give English equivalents of the following English words and

word-combinations
po3MoBa 3 xoun'rorePou

qlr$porrafi sanuc
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2. Answer the questions

1. What forms does voice response take?

2. What is the smallest unit of recognizable speech?

3. What is the application of voice response?

4. What should a talking computer be equipped with?

5. What about the software of a talking computer?

6. Give examples of speech recognition system application.

7. What are the trends in making a conversation with the computer?

TEXT 2

HUMAN BEHAVIOUR

Pre-reading task
l. Why do people behave the way they do in organisations?

2. Why do some work so hard while others appear to do the minimum

required?

3. Why do two people have such different rates of productivity?

4. Why do some like highly structured jobs while others want freedom

and autonomy?

5. What makes some satisfied and happy while others seem unhappy?

Why do some work alone and others spend all their time in groups?

6. Why are some people money-hungry while others are almost

unaffected by monetary rewards?



What managers find useful are reference points about the individuals
they have to manage

People drop clues all the time about their experiences, goals and

expectations. One function of a manager is to collect those clues and use

them to discover the abilities, goals, events, etc., that are important to that
individual.

Once they know what is
managers then have the key
performance.

important to the individual employee,

to motivating that person for better

They have to link the individual's goals to those ofthe organisation.
One of managers objectives is to attempt to predict future

performances. There are five major influences on how an individual
behaves at work: abilities, experience, goals and values, energy, expected

rewards.

If individuals have the necessary abilities and experience and their
goals are the same as those ofthe organisation and if they find the rewards
athactive and have the energy, they will work to achieve those goals.

Let us examine each ofthese factors.

Abilities
From a very early age we learn that some people are much better at,

say drawing or running or language than we are. For this reason abilities
have attracted a great deal of attention as we attempt to assess their levels
in individuals.

Schools, colleges, universities, business organisations measure
abilities religiously and, on the basis of test results, attempt to predict an
individual's future performance.

Experience

By experience we mean knowledge, skills and practice, and
situational familiarity.

Performance will increase with experience wherever knowledge,
skill and practice are relevant to the iob. Performance also increases if an
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individual "knows the scene". However, we cannot predict people's actual

performance from their level of experience. It may contribute to

performance but it is, like ability, merely a guide to potential.

The practical advantage of experience is the effect it has on

confidence. Knowing that one can do the job provides an excellent

foundation.

Comprehension check

Find in the text answers to these questions:

1. What is human behaviour in organisations influenced by?

2. What do managers find useful? WhY?

3. How can managers get the necessary information about the abilities

and goals of the employees?

4. How can managers motivate people's performance?

5. What influences an individual's behaviour at work?

6. In what case will people work to achieve goals?

7. Why do abilities athact so much attention?

8. How are their levels assessed in individuals?

9. What do we mean by experience?

10.Why is experience important?

1 1. Why cannot we predict people's actual performance from their level

of experience?

I 2 . What is the practical advantage of experience?

GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present

Continuous tense

1. She (not work), she (swim) in the river.

2. He (teach) his boy to ride.

3. Why Ann (not wear) her new dress?

4. The airplane (fly) at 2,000 feet.
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5. What Tom (do) noW? He (clean) his shoes.

6. This fire (go) out. Somebody (bring) more coal?

7. It (rainf Yes, it (rain) very hard. You can't go out yet.

8. You (mend) my socks?

9. You (not tell) the truth. How do you know that I (not tell) the truth?

lO.Who (make) that honible noise? It is your uncle. He (practise) the

violin.

1 I . Mrs. Jones (sweep) the steps outside her house.

12. What you (read) now? I (read) Crime and Punishment.

13.It is a lovely day. The sun (shine) and the birds (sing).

14. Someone (knock) at the door. You (not go) to answer it? I (go) in a

minute. I just (get) out of mY bath.

15. She always (ring) up and (ask) silly questions.

16.My aunt doesn't usually make cakes on Mondays, but she (make)

one today as her sister (come) to tea tomorrow.

lT.Where is Tom? He (lie) under the car.

18. Can I borrow your pen or you (use) it at the moment?

19.You (do) anything this evening? No, I'm not. Well, I (go) to the

cinema. Would you like to come with me?

20. Child: Come and look. The house across the road is on fire! Mother:

I can't come now, I (fry) eggs. Is the Fire Brigade there? Child: Yes,

they have just arrived and the men (iump) down from the engine.

21.Mother: What the people of the house (do)? Child: Some of them

(stand) in the street holding a blanket and others (throw) things down

from the windows.

22.A woman (wave) from the attic. I think she is happed. Perhaps the

stairs (blaze).

23.The firemen (put) up a ladder, and one of them (climb) up to help

her.

24.Now the fireman (come) down again. He (carry) a baby. The woman

(follow).
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25.We (have) breakfast at 8.0 tomorrow because Tom (catch) an early
hain.

26.Why you (type) so fast ? You (make) a lot of mistakes.

27.What is the strange smell? The people next door (cook) cabbage.
28. Tom usually feeds the hens but I (do) it today as he isn't well.
29.You can't see Mrs. Pitt because she (rest). She always rests after
lunch.

3O.They (dig) an enonnous hole just outside my gate. Why they (dig)
it? I don't know. Perhaps they (look) for oil.
31 . Who (make) that tenible noise? It's my new maid. She (wash) up.
32.The children are very quiet. Go and see what they (do). They (cut)
up some f5 notes.

33. What you (wait) for? I (wait) for my change; the boy just (get) it.
34.1can'thear what you (say); the haffic (make) too much noise.

35. She always (lose) her glasses and (ask) me to look for them.
36.Why you (hide) the bottles? I (hide) them because my mother-inJaw
(come) to dinner tomorrow and she doesn't approve of drink.

Exercise 2. Put the verbs in brackets into the past

Continuous tense

L Detective: I'm afraid I must ask you both what you (do) yesterday at
10.20 p.m. Mr. X.: I (play).chess with my wife
Mr. Y.: I (Listen) to the wireless.

2. The children were frightened because it (get) dark.
3. It was a fine day and the roads were crowded because a lot of
people (rush) to the seaside.

4. The airplane in which the football team (havel) crashed soon after
taking off.

5. He usually wears sandals but when I last saw him he (wear) thick
boots.

6. The house was in great disorder because he (redecorate) it.
7. The director didn't allow the actors to travel by air while they
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(work) on the film.
8. The car was empty but the engine (run).
9. Two children (play) on the sand and two fishermen (lean) against
an upturned boat.

l0.I was alone in the house at that time because Mr. Jones (work) in
the fields and Mrs. Jones (shop).

11.He said that he was the captain of a ship which (sail) that night for
Marseilles.

12.Are you going to Rome? I thought that you (go) to Milan.
l3.My wife and I (talk) about you the other day.
14.When I first met him he (study) painting.
15.There was a strong smell and the sound of frying, Obviously Mrs.
Jones (cook) fish.
l6.Tom ate nothing for lunch because he (diet). He said that he (try)
to lose weight.

17.Who you (talk) to on the telephone as I came in? I (talk) to Mr.
Pitr.

18.As she (climb) the ladder it slipped sideways and she fell off it.
19.When I first met him he (work) in a restaurant.
20.He watched the children for a moment. Some of them (bathe) in
the sea, others (look) for shells, others (play) in the sand.
2l.Where he (live) when you saw him last?
22.She said that she couidn't come to the door because she (wash) her
hair.

23.From the sounds it was clear that Mary (practise) the piano.
24.There had been an accident and men (carry) the injured people to
an ambulance.

25.Two men (fight) at a street corner and a policeman (try) to stop
them. What they (fight) about? Nobody seemed to know.
26.Tom (sit) in a corner with a book. I told him that he (read) in very
bad lieht.
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27.1went into the garden to see what the boys (do). James (weed) and
Alexander (cut) the grass.

28.They had taken offthe wheel of the car and (mend) the puncture. I
asked when it would be ready.

29.When I anived at the meeting the first speaker had just finished
speaking and the audience (clap).
30.The traffic (make) so much noise that I couldn,t hear what he
(say).

3 1 . While he (learn) to drive he had twenty-five accidents.
32.While he (repair) his roof he had a bad fall.
33.He was a little mad. He always (try) to prove that the earth was
flat.

34.While we (fish) someone came to the house and left this note.
35.The exam had just begun and the candidates (write) their names at
the top oftheir papers.

36.Someone shook the table as I (write). That is why I made that big
blot.

Exercise 3. Here are the sets of words to use for making
comparisons and finding similarities and differences

Set I

drums - flute - guitar - piano - trumpet - violin
Set 2

bull - cat - lion - mouse - snake - soider

Set3

bed - bookcase - carpet - sofa - stool - table
Set 4

bread - chocolate - cream cakes - curry - fruit - spaghetti
Set 5

airplane - boat - bus - car - motorbike - taxi
Set 6



boots - dress - hat -jeans _ suit _ tie
Set 7
baker - dentist - estate agent _ nurse _ politician _ taxi driver
Set 8

cafe - cinema - hotel - restaurant _ school _ station
Set 9

dancing - gardening - golf_ knitting _ stamp collecting _ tennis
Set 10

Australia - Brazil - China _ Japan _ Scotland _ Spain

Exercise 4. Join each idea in A with
B. Make sentences using when and the
Past Simpte of the verbs in brackets

the most suitable idea in
Past Continuous or the

Exercise 5. put the verbs in brackets into the correct form:the Past Continuous or the past Simple
Examples:

When she came (come) into the room I was listening (listen) to theradio. When my car broke down (break down) I phoned (phone) a garage.1. We _- (go) down in the lift when suddenly it -.--.- (stop).2. they (have) dinner when you _ (call) to see them?
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I. I dropped my bag when I was running for a bus.

1. I(drop) my bag 1. I (drive) to work
2. I (cut) myself 2. I(eat)asandwich
3. My car (break downj 3. I (run) for a bus
4. I(see)ashark 4. I (shave)
5. My clothes Get) drrry 5. I (swim) in the sea6. I(break)atooth 6. l (clean) theaftic-



3. When the

(answer) it.

4. When I
5. When I
Oh, no!

6. What

doorbell (ring) I (get) up and

(open) the door, a friend _ (stand) there.

(anive) back at the car park, my car wasn't therel

you (do)? I _ (report) it to the police.

was very beautiful. With a sad smile the doctor

(ask): "Are you the new nurse?"

Exercise 6. These paragraphs begin three stories: a love story, a

western and a horror story. Complete the paragraphs using the Past

Continuous or the Past Simple of the verbs in brackets

l. It was midnight and I was alone in the house. Outside it was

raining (rain) very hard. I I (get) ready to go to beci when I
suddenly heard a strange noise outside my room in the corridor. Then,

when I looked at the door. I noticed that someone 2_ (tum) the

handle! I 3_ (rush) over the door and quickly _4- (tum)

the key in the lock. Then I
It?"

5_ (ask) in a trembling voice: "Who is

2. It was early evening and it _l- (begin) to get dark in the

surgery of Doctor Nigel Hanis. The young, handsome doctor

(stand) looking sadly out of the window when there was a quiet knock at

the surgery door. The door 3_ (open) and Dr Harris

(tum) round to see the young girl who had just entered the

room. She

5

3. I (sit) in the big chair in Henry's barber's shop at

that time. Hewy 2 (cut) my.hair with his big pair of scissors

when we heard the sound of horses outside. The noise was so loud that we

3_ (go) over to the window to look. Through the window we

could see at least twenty gunmen riding into town. Henry immediately

4_ (go) over to his desk and 5_ (put) on his gun

and Sheriffs badee.
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Exercise 7. Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in brackets in
the Present Continuous

Example:

Where are Ken and Kate? , They,re waiting (wait) outside.
1. , Sally (have) a shower? No, she _- (wash) her hair.
2. You

switch it off?

3. ., you (enjoy) yourself? yes, I _ (have) a great time.
4. What Maria (do) these days? She _ (study) English
at a school in London.

5. Ben and Patty are in London on holiday. They _- (stay) at a
small hotel near Hyde park.

6. Prices (rise) all the time. Everlhing (get) more
and more expensive.

Exercise 8. Correct the verbs if the tenses are wrong
l. The clock is striking, it's time to finish your studies.
2. They are understanding the problem now.
3. Where is John? - He prepares his lessons; he usually prepares them ar
that time.

4. They are glad to know that their son is coming home next week.
5. The evening is warm, but you are shivering. Is anything the matter?
- Nothing serious, I am feeling cold.
6. Can I see Mr. Green? - I am sorry, you can,t: he has dinner.
7. The soup is tasting delicious.

(. ilo* fa- seeing w6at you are driving at.

9. He believes in God and is always going to church on Sundays.
l0.I am hating to speak to him. He is always complaining and forgetting
what to do.

I 1. They are being so nice to me at present. I am feeling they are liking
me.

12.He often changes his political views. Now he is belonging to the
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Conservative Party.

13. Look! Somebody tries to open your car.

14. Oh. I won't take this dish. It is smelling awtul.

15.How can I recognize him? I haven't met him. - He is wearing a

yellow leather jacket and greenjeans.

16. She usually drinks tea in the moming, but today she drinks coffee'

17. The last train is leaving the station at I 1.50'

18.He is wanting to buy a car, but first he must leam to drive, so he is

aking his driving lessons.

l9.I can't stand him. He is liking to mock at people. He is always

laughing at us when we meet.

20.Don't laugh at lessons, you are always laughing too much and the

teachers are usually complaining of you.

Exercise 9. Open the brackets and use either the Past Simple

or the Past Continuous
l. We (walk) in silence when he suddenly (ask) me to help him'

2. I just (have) breakfast when the telephone (ring). When I came back

to my coffee, it (be) cold.

3. When I (finish) my letter in the hall, a tall beautiful woman with red

hair (enter). A dog (follow) her.

4. Affr (drop) fwo cups while she (wash up) last night, but neither of the

cups (break).

5. I (walk) along the street watching what (go on) around me' Fast cars

(rush) in both directions and it (be) impossible to cross the street'

6. The old man who (sit) on the bench beside me (keep) silence' Then

suddenly he (tum round) to me and (begin) to speak.

7. I (stand) nearthe fence when suddenly I (hear) the voices'

8. He (remember) the day when he first (go) to school'

9. We (talk) about Jim when he (run) into the room.

10.The day was marvelous: the sun (shine), the birds (sing) so we
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(decide) to go for a walk.

1 1. Miss Brown's telephone (ring) when she (dress).

l2.I (light) my pipe and (nod) to him to show that I (listen)'

l3.When he (come) into the office the secretary (do) a crossword

ptnzle.

14. Why you (not listen) to me while I (speak)?

15. He (wait) for her, but she never (come).

Exercise 10. Find the mistakes if any. Use the proper tense

1. When I came, he was having breaKast.

2. When she worked there, she often made mistakes.

3. When he was phoning, she had a bath.

4. While I was ironing, he read a newspaper.

5. I cooked supper when I heard this news.

6. He was working in this company in 1997.

7. I could not answer your call. I worked in the garden then'

8. They wished to stay because they enjoyed themselves.

9. Were you quarreling all evening?

l0.The train was approaching the city when it was raining heavily.

ll.The secretary still typed when the boss came in and was putting

some documents on the table.

l2.When he came up to the square, he saw a lot of people: they sang,

danced and shouted. They were celebrating New Year.

l3.Just as I was coming into the room, the students discussed the first

report.

14.All the time I was writing, he was annoying me with silly questions.

15.The children played while the mother put the room in order.

Exercise 11. Open the brackets and use either the Future

Simple or the Present Continuous Tense

1. I've bought a typewriter, I (learn) to type.
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2. No, I (not eat) meat any more. I am a vegetarian.

3. What's wrong? - I've got a flat tyre. - No problem. I (help) you.

4. I (punish) you ifyou continue doing it.

5. The forecast says it (rain).

6. You (air) the room? - Certainly.

7. Nick, my TV set is again out of order. - O.K. I (fix) it.

8. I suppose he (come).

9. He (help) you if you ask him.

10. What you (do) this evening?

1 I . He (be) busy tomorrow. He (service) his car.

l2.Lucy (not go) anylvhere this summer. Her son (go) to college.

13.Ann is very angry with him. I am afraid she (not stay) here another

mlnute.

14.I (give) you another piece ofcake? - No, thanks, that (do).

15.You (help) me with this bag?

16.I (send) the letter?

17.I am afraid, it (be) difficult for you to stay there so long.

18.Where we (meet)? Victoria Station (be) all right?

19.In the 21st century people (fly) to Mars and other planets.

20.I (go) to the country for the weekend. - I (go) with you.

21. You (tum down) the radio, please?

Exercise 12. Put the verbs into the Future Continuous Tense

making all necessary changes

Example:

At 6 o'clock in the moming he always sleeps. - He will be sleeping at 6

o'clock in the morning tomorrow.

l. It is 5 o'clock. She is having a music lesson.

2. He is working in the garden now.

3. It is eleven o'clock. Ben is lying on the beach.

4. It's l0 o'clock. Nick and Tom are playing tennis.
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5. It's dinnertime. We're standing in the queue to enter the canteen'

6. She is out. She always goes shopping during the break'

7. It's eight o'clock. He is speaking with his partner on the telephone'

8. Granny is cooking suPPer.

9. His little sister is eating ponidge this moming.

l0.It's no use inviting Tom for a walk. He is watching a football matctt-

Exercise 13. Open the brackets and use either the Futurt

Simple or the Future Continuous Tense
r.. u. -- trm. ^.*re, hnr:re'4..u:. ":$rnj. lzle.- rnfta.y;. Sj} hA Can]l- E,. fALd
walk: he (do) his homework after dinner.
2. Today is Sunday and it is not raining. We (have) tea out in the
garden.

3. The big stores (have) their summer sales soon.
4. The weather is warm today. We (have) a walk out in the garden.
5. I'm leaving now, but I suppose I (see) you in the evenrng.
6. There is a party at Betsy,s house tonight. So I (meet) you in the
evening.

7. It's aud:l to think I (work) this time next week.
8. Wait a little, I (phone) for a taxi.
9. I'm very tired. I think I (go) to bed earlier todav.
10. We (play) chess in half an hour.
I I . When you come, he still (work) at his report.
12. Tomonow at this time we (go) to Scotland.
13. Can you imagine that in five days we (cross) the Ailantic on our way
home.

14. What you (do) if I come at five? _ I (watch) TV.
15.Ifthey arrive at 7, I still (sleep). I usually get up at g.
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Exercise 14. Put the verbs in brackets inlo the correspgndent

form
l. Jack usually gives me a lift home, but we both (come) home by train

tomorrow as his car is being repaired.

2. He says he (meet) us at the bus stop, but I'm sure he (forget) to tum

up.

3. Don't ring now; she (cook) the children's supper. All right. I (ring)

at 8.30.

4. I wonder what I (do) this time next year. I expect you still (work) at

the same offtce.

5. I'd like to redecorate the kitchen. All right. I (get) some pain! on

Saturday moming and we (do) it this weekend.

6. Wait a bit. Don't drink your tea without milk. The milkman (come)

in a minute.

7. What are you doing next weekend? Oh, I (work) as usual. I'm

always on duty at weekends.

8. Air hostess: We (take) off in a few minutes. Please fasten your seat

bele.

9. He (come) if you ask him.

l0.I ananged to play tennis with Tom at nine tonight. But you (play) in

semi-darkness. You won't be able to see the ball.

11.I (get) you some cigarettes if you like. The shops still (be) open. No,

don't bother. The offrce boy (go) out in a minute to post the letters; I (ask)

him to buy me some.

l2.It (be) very late when she gets home and her parents (wonder)

what's happened.

l3.I never (be) able to manage on my own. But you won't be on your

own. Tom (help) you. Look! His name is bracketed with yours on the

list. Oh, that's all right. But Tom won't be helping me: I (help) Tom. He

always takes charge when we're on duty together.

l4.I (write) postcards every week, I promise, and I (fi) to make them
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legible. If necessary I (type) them.

15.-Are you in a hurry for this letter, Mr Jones? Because I (type) Mr

White's letters at four o'clock and if yours could wait till... - Mr Jones:

I'd like it a little earlier than four if possible. - Typist: All right. I (type)

it for you now.

16.* What happened at last night's meeting? I hear there was quite a

disturbance. - Come and see me and I (tell) you' I don't want to talk

about it on the phone.

17.- I'm going to Switzerland next week. - You're lucky. The wild

flowers just (come) out.

18.This time next month the snow (melt) and skiing will be over.

19.The first day of the term will be honible, for everybody (talk) about

their holidays and (show) photographs of marvelous foreign beaches,

and as I haven't been anywhere I (feel) tenibly out of it.

20.I (tell) her what you say but she (not believe) it.

21.1t's7 a.m. and here we are on the top of a mountain. At home people

just (get) up now.

22.- But you can't go to a fancy dress party in a dinner jacket! -Why
not? -Because everyone (wear) fancy dress. - All right. I (wrap) the

hearthrug round me and (go) as a caveman.

23.The coming election (be) the main topic of conversation for the next

fortnight. The parly leaders (speak) on T.V. and the local candidates

(address) meetings in the constituencies.

24.This time tomorrow everyone (read) of your success, and all sorts of
people (ring) up to congratulate you.

25.That oak tree still (stand) there fifty years from now.

26.You please (forward) my mail to the Grand Hotel? I (stay) there as

usual for the first fortnight in August.

2T.Heavens! Look at the time. Your father (come) home in a minute

and I haven't even started getting dinner ready!

28. James (leave) for Australia quite soon. He has got a job there.
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29. The car (not stad). Ifyou get in, Tom and I (give) it a push.

30.It's the middle oiDecember. Carol singers (come) round soon.

31. On the news tonight they mentioned the possibility of a power shike.

Everybody (look) for candles tomorrow.

32.Hotel receptionist on phone to client: What time you (anive), Mr
Jones? Mr Jones: I (havel).on the 4.30 from Victoria. There (be) taxis at

the station? Receptionist: Don't bother about taxis, Mr Jones. We (send)

die hotel station wagon down for you.

33.You (use) your dictionary this aftemoon? No. You can bonow it if
you like. Thanks very much. I (put) it back on your desk this evening.

34.Ann: This time next week I (have) my first skiing lesson. Tom: And
this time next month you (lie) in bed with a broken ankle!

35.It's a beautiful drive. I'm sure you (enjoy) the scenery. I (not have) a

chance to look at it. I (read) the map, and Tom gets so furious if I make

a mistake that I (be) afraid to take my eyes offthe map.

36.I (write) in code ifyou insist, but I don't think it's necessary.

Exercise 15. Put the verbs in brackets into the correspondent
form

l. It's no good my asking him. He (not do) anything I say.

2. Ann says she (not come) if Tom is driving. She says she doesn't

want to die yet. Well, tell her Tom (not drive). He's had his license

suspended.

3. Pupil to teacher: I (not come) back nest term. My parents want me to

get ajob.
4. Headmaster: I (not have) boys here with long hair, so get your hair

cut. If you come here tomorrow with long hair I'll send you home. Boy:

All right, I (not come) tomorow. I'11 get a job.

5. Mother: I'm so grateful for the help you've given Jack; I hope you'll
be able to go on helping him. Teacher: I'm afraid I (not teach) him next

term because I only teach the fifth form and he'll be in the sixth.
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6. Schoolboy in a school dining hall: The last week of our last term! I
wonder what we (do) this time next year. Friend: Well, we (not eat)

school dinners anyway. That's one comfort.

7. They give very good dinners at school but my daughter (not eat)

them. She prefers to go out and buy fish and chips.

8. Yes, you can stroke the dog; he (not bite) you.

9. - Shall we meet him at the station? - Oh, he (not come) by hain. He

never comes by train.

10.I've fished that river every year for the last fifteen years. Well,

nobody (fish) it next yeax. The water's been polluted. All the fish are

dead.

I LI'll cook any fish you catch, but I (not clean) them. You'll have to do

that yourself.

12.I (not show) any films this time. The projector's broken down.

l3.This time next week I (not wash) up the breakfast things. I (have)

breakfast in bed in a luxury hotel.

l4.I (not wear) glasses when you see me next. I'll be wearing contact

lenses. You probably (not recognise) me.

15.I'll tell him the truth, of course. But it (not be) any good. He (not

believe) me.

16. Customer: When you deliver my next order? Shop assistant: We (not

deliver) any more orders, I'm afraid. This branch is closing down.

17.- It'll be easy to pick her out in that bright red coat ofhers. - But she

(not wear) the red coat! She's given it away.

18.No, I (not tell) you the end! Go on reading and find cat for yourselfl

19.You (not use) your car when you're on holiday, will you? No, but
don't ask me to lend it to you because I (not do) it. Not after what
happened last time.

20.I (have) to be a bit careful about money when I retire because I,ll
only be getting half my present salary. But of course I (not pay) super

tax.
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21.- You can either pay the fine or go to prison for a month. - I (not

paD the fine. - Then you (have) to go to prison.

22.He's a clever boy but he's lazy.He (not work).

23.- I wonder bow Jack (get on) with the new secretary. - Oh, Jack (not

work) here after this week. He's being transfened.

24. According to the brochures this hotel prides itself on its service, but

the staff not even (show) a guest to his room unless be insists. I (not

come) here again.

Exercise 16. Translate from Russian into English
l. Ilirep sonuafino po6urr gomamui sau4anna nepeA Beqeperc.

2. Iovry ra fiAeur rar meugro? - A 6otocs, cnignnrncx ua noi'sg.

3suqaftHo r BlrxoAxy 3 4orvry panirue i ftny uoninruo.

3. .f,ri Hosi flpeAMerr.r cryAeHrr,r Br.rBqarorb qroro pory?

4. 9ouy nix croro4ni raxui cryp6onannfi? .{utno, sauvafiuo rin
rroBoAnrbcr flo-ixruoMy.

5. Micrep Tovncon 3apdr xr.rBe y llpaei. - II{o ain rarr,r po6urr? - Biu
rurura4ae auuiftcrry.
6. CroroAui fiAe csir. 3s['{aftno srar\aa ryr rerura, i csir iae piaxo.

7 . fl we uoxcy 6inrure 3 BurMr.r po3MoBJrrrr{. llouy rr.r 3aBXAu

Kpnrrdr(yere yce, n1o r po6nro?

8. II{o s roSoto? Tr.r ArNe 6niaa" .flx ru ce6e no.ryBaed - V rrreue .qrNe

6ornrrr rorosa-

9. Korra nouu nerm y Hrro-fropr? - Ha uacrynnorvry rr.rxni.

l0.IIlo ru po6uur? Hasiqo rr,r KrraAerrr cim y rary?
I l. 3apar xprara, i rliur,r 3pocrarorb .!ryxe uBr.rAKo.

12..[r crraaqHo n,xue KaBa! 3po6u rrreui .ramerrry, rirlrru 6es uyxpy.

Exercise 17. Translate into English
1. Bosr.r 6yryrs punt:nucx $hru, sr dnrKr.r giru rrNcyru cnarr.

2. Ax rnswr aix npufige, x fioruy nce posuorirr,r.
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3. .f, g xul,t [oroBoplo Ao rBoro npri'sry, ure fl He nnerxeuufr, ut't

cKopucraerlct silr IuoiMLI nopaAaMI'I.

4. fl.lyry BaM.qD(e gA.sqHI'Ift, qrulo BIa npoAlrKTyere vesi qro crarrlo.

5. 3 sauoro 6oKy 6y.{e .ryxe Hepo3yMHo, tKIIIo BI'I He cKopllcraerect

ranoro Mox[usicrlo.
6. Iloisa npu6yoae veper rogr,rxy. -f,xulo nu noiAere na uauruui, nu

sycrpiuere ii.
7 . flr mrrcu eu fioro no6a.rure, ganltrafire fioro, rolu ein iAe ra qu

sar?Ae siH Ao Hac rlepeA Bia'i'gnou.

8. 3anntaftre ix, vu ne .ua4/Tb BoHI4 t',Iesi nulococ, rxtqo rrreui

uorpi6no 6yAe uovrcruru rr,tnult.

9. Ocr BaM Mot 4gipeca Ha roft eunagolc, trIrIo BtI wrpirulrre npviixaru

ao Mocxsl.
l0.Meni nignparnrlr l,ucra? - Tar. Koln su niAere AoAoMy, KI{HBTe

ftoro a uourroey cKpI{HbKy.

I 1. -f, anesueari, nona cnoAo6asrlcs Battr,r, tK r:hrxu soHa no.rHe

npauroBaTfi 3 BiMu.

12.Mlr Aeranrso o6ronopurrao qe nnrauHr Ao roro, .rrK nin npufi4e.

13.-f,rqo aiu ue o4epNlrrb KHr4ry r He4imo, eiH He sfls.rl4tb AoMaIuHe

3AB.IIAHH'I.

Exercise 18. Translate into English

l. -f, rar i ne no6aqug Bemari osepa. Koru noigA npo'urgxaa qefi

pafion, 6yna niv.

2. Iorr AupeKrop nie 6eci.uy 3 rrpeAcraBur,rKavu inoaeunrx (piprra,

ceKperap copTyBaJra paHKoBy noruTy.

3. Tou Cofiep ne uir rparu gi csoiMr,r roBapurraMr.r. Bin Qap6yaan
napKaH.

4. BNe ci,qaro couqe, Konra s niA'ixas go E4un6ypry.

5. BiH nis Maru[rry Ha Berrnrifi uru,r4rcocri.
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6. Bonra sufiunrr sacrirna, ale uoptti xvapu s6upanr'Icx xa o6pii i .rya

xonoAlrvrfi nienivrufi rirep.

f . ifi 6ytro .qDlte BaxKo xraru g uicic fpin a o4uifi riuuari, qepe3 re

Ir1o ra nocrifiso cKapxl4Jlact Ha xoJIoA Ta norane o6cnyroayuannr.

8. Bona fiIuna no reunii rynr.rqi fi onltqaJlacr. Xrocl creNus 3a HeIo.

9. Bin eusr.rpnya g siKua. Eararo moAefi cromo 6inr 6yrurury.

10. Konr.r r yeifiuura Ao xiluHatI,t, BoHa nJIaK:Ila.

I l. Mr.r raramac.s IIa JIIixax, xoqa fiurog crir.
l2.V totrt Aenb y xac 6yno 6araro po6oru, ToMy ulo mevepi nall

sia'i'xAxaru.
13.Mr nognafioMltJll,Ict (get acquainted), rolra cKJIaAZUII{ acrynui

icnuru.

14. V.ropa nin 6ya sairunufi, rin perraonryral teleaisop.

15.Bin yrifiuoo go xirr,rnatl, npuairarcr s ycilra fi cis 6inr sirna.

16. Bona roryBanact Ao icnuris.

17.Konu ToAI,IHHIIK npo6,ts oAuHaautrr, niu yce qe flpaqloBaB.

18. Aoul noqagcx y roft MoMeHr, ronu soHa sufiuna y caA.

19. Beuoparrau gin gefiqafiHo TII,ITaB yronoc cBoeMy cnnosi.

20. Bour,r [pu[t{HIuII,I cBapI'IrI'Ict (quanel), ToMy lqo rocri gaxoAnln Ao

3AJII,I.

Exercise 19. Put the following into the correct order

1. Italian/ new/ red / soft / shoes

2. elderly / tall / Englishman

3. oval / Venetian / ancient / valuable / glass

4. shiny / large / expensive / brown / leather / cast

5. square / wooden / old / nice I table

6. modem / stone / large /beautiful / cottage

7. porcelain / tea lblue lthin I old / cup

8. young / blonde / handsome ltall I man

9. old / several / English / beautiful / castles
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l0.pretty / French / young/ a lot of / girls

I l. dark blue / best / silk / my / shirt

l2.young / many / factory / German / workers

Exercise 20 Choose the right word
l. I don't like horror films. I think they arel (frightening/frightened)

and (boring/bored).

2. Don't look so (surprising/surprised). Of course, it was a
(surprising/surprised) decision but we had no other way out.

3. It was a (tiring/tired) joumey. I wish I hadn,t had it. I feel
completely (exhausting/exhausted) after it.
4. The football match was (disappointing/disappointed). Our team lost
the game and we left the stadium quite (disappointing/disappointed).

5. He can't remember his pupils' names. It seemed funny at first, but
now it is rather (embanassing/embanassed).

6. So far as Mrs. Brown was concemed she did not seem to be in the
Ieast

7. /embanassing/embarrassed).

8. He did not come and she looked rather (worrying/wonied).
9. The rise in crime is (depressing/depressed).

10.The pictures made a (depressing/depressed) impression on him.
I 1. She is not (satisfying/satisfied) with her position.

Exercise 21. Comptete the sentences with the words from the box
using the proper degree

busy

few
famous

convenient

well-read
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kind-hearted

straight
hot

1. She is easyto deal with. I think she is_than her sister.

2. I suppose the works of this artist are _ abroad than in his country.

3. This armchair is _ of all.

4. He knows a lot. He is _ than his schoolmates.

5. Let's take this path. It's _.
6. The street you live in is_ than mine.

7. Days are getting _ in July.

8. He made _ mistakes in his class.

Exercise 22. Give the superlative form of the adjective in
brackets

l. The Pan-American Highway is (long) road in the world.

2. The Beatles were (successful) pop group.

3. Japan has (crowded) railways in the world.

4. This is our (old) national airline.

5. The Chrysler Building was once (tall) in the world.

6. Is English (useful) language to leam?

7. This is one of(expensive) stores in the city.

8. The Queen must be (rich) woman in the world.

9. Unfortunately, I haven't heard (late) news. I think it was very

interesting.

10.Is the Mona Lisa (valuable) painting in the world?

I l. His house is (far) in the street.

12.February is (snowy) and (cold) month ofthe year here.

13. (dangerous) spider is the black widow, whose bite can kill a man in a

few minutes !

14.The world's (expensive) perfume costs $ 550 per bottle.

15. (deep) part of the Pacific Ocean is I 1 kilometers below the sea-level.
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16. I wonder what his (near) step is going to be.

17. Who are (old) members of the club?

I 8. It was (late) thing I expected of him.

19.The diamond is (hard) mineral in the world.

Exercise 23. For each situation put in very, quite or a bl
(Sometimes you may have two variants)

Example:

Buses run every half an hour there.

Buses run frequently. - Buses run quite / very frequently.

l. I couldn't sleep. There was _ a lot of noise from the disco.

2. There was heavy traf{ic on the road. The road was busy.

3. It was only a minute or two after the scheduled time when the train

came. The train was _ late.

4. Someone paid a great deal of money for the house. The house was

_ expensive.

5. There were one or two small traces of mud on the boots. The boots

were _ dirty.

6. We had reasonable weather. It wasn't _ marvelous, but it didn't
rain. The weather was _ good.

7. That music is _ too loud.

8. I _ like my mew job. It's very interesting and better paid than the

previous one.

9. They have _ a lot of business with our company in Belgium.
10.She was not _ satisfied with her new car. There was something

_ disappointing but she could not understand what.

Exercise 24. Open, the brackets and give the correct forms of the
comparative constructions

Example:

(Much) you read, (well) you will know
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English. - The more you read, the better you will know English.

1. (Interesting) the book is, (fast) you read it.

2. (Early) you come, (quickly) we finish the work.

3. (Hot) the weather is, (bad) I feel.

4. (Soon) he takes the medicine; (well) he will feel.

5. (Little) she ate, (angry) she was.

6. (Long) the children saw the film, (frightened) they felt,

7. (Late) you come, (little) you will sleep.

8. (Much) you study I (clever) you will become.

9. (Cold) the winter is, (hot) the summer will be.

10. (Near) you come up, (well) you will see the picture.

Exercise 25. A Make up sentences according to the example

Example:

He is (twice/old) she is. - He is twice as old as she is.

l. He is not (half/clever) I thought.

2. It took her (three times/long) she expected.

3. She is not going to marry a man who is (fwice/old) she is.

4. He can lift a box (three times/heavy) that one.

5. The new stadium is (several times/large) the old one.

6. He does it (two times/ quickly) she does.

7. Pehol is (several times/expensive it was two years ago.

8. Her new flat is (three times/ large) her old one.

9. Grapes in autumn are (several times/ cheap) they are in winter.

l0.He spends (twice/much) we do.

B Change the sentences according to the example

Example:

This book costs 4 dollars and that one costs 2 dollars. - This book

costs twice as much as that one.

1. Nickhas8discsandlhave24discs. 
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2. This TV model costs $700 and that one - $350'

3. It took me 40 minutes and her 10 minutes to get there.

4. I eam $2000 dollars and she eams $1000.

5. This room is l2m2 and that one is 242 .

Exercise 26. Fill in the blanks with the words from the box

close pretty

right shaight

hard fast

high ill
deep e4sy

1. They had to dig_to get oil.

2. His position was _ uncertain.

3. This is the _ way to do it.

4. When I came he was _ asleep.

5. Please keep _ to the subject.

6. He was walking _ .

7. His _ known to everybody.

8. He dived _ into the water and soon emerged at the opposite side

ofthe river.

9. The baby is as _as a flower.

10.I saw him at a _ distance.

1 1 . He had to study _ to be the first.

12. He is the _ person to speak to.

13. We can't expect a _ answer from him.

14. Take it _ ! Evertthing will be all right.

15. They live _ around the comer.

16.The engine is _ to operate.

17. You shouldn't speak _ about people.

I 8. This athlete can jump _
l9.Tell me _ what you think.
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20. She looks quite

Exercise 27. Find the appropriate Russian equivalents for the

English adverbs
1. shortly I a.ftrr,roniPuo

2. hardly I b. ynaNno

3. nearly I c.uanoleuuro
4. late I d. Haaro

5. hard I e.r',rafixe

6. lately I f.neaee

7. sharp I g. ueuloAanno

8. pretty I h. nisuo

9. closely I i. Pinno

10.like1y I j.aparYx

Exercise 28. Choose the appropriate adverb

l. He lives quite (nearly/near).

2. You've come too (latelY/late).

3. The mechanic examined the damaged car (closely/close).

4. It is (prettily/pretty) diffrcult to speak to her.

5. We have seen very little of you (lately/late).

6. She is always (prettily/pretty) dressed. r
7. He (nearlyl near) seized the rail.

8. I used to work (hardlyftrard) to get everything I have got now'

9. His suggestion seemed (highly/high) improbable to us.

10.Her house stood (closely/close) to the river.

ll.The wind was blowing so (hardly/hard) that I could (hardly&ard)

walk.

12.The actress (ustly/just) deserved the prize.

1 3. The plane was ftiglrly/high), we could (hardly/trard) see it.

14. (Shortly/Short) after graduating I moved to the capital.

15.I could see the house door which was (widely/wide) open. 
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Exercise 29. Choose the appropriate word

1. In spite of the coming danger he remained (calm/l calmly)'

2. Though the dish smelt (good/well), he refused to eat saying he was

not hungry.

3. She looked at me (angry/angrily) and told me to leave the room'

4. She spends a lot of money on her clothes but they always look

(cheap/cheaPlY)'

5. Have you seen him? - Yes, he looks (good/well) but he says he feels

(bad/badlY).

6. His cough sounds (tenible/tenibly)' He should see a doctor'

7. Be (quiet/quietly). Stop talking, behave yourselves'

8. The situation looks (bad/badly)' We must do something'

9. He seemed to me a bit (shange/strangely) today'

10.The fish tastes (aufirVawfully)' I won't eat it'

He looked (good/well) in his new sutt'

Exercise30.TranslateintoEnglishusingtheproperdegreesof
the words in bold tYPe

1. Bigrrrairr qro raniay, BoHa Jlerura 3a Bauly'

2. Y paiioui West End 3HaxoprBct uafi4opoxvi Mara3IzHI4'

3. IIIo ru s6uPaeruca Po6uru aali?

4. -fl 4yrlraro, qo riu crapru uit za nac, are MoroAurufi 3a MeHe'

5. Ile naira.nanoeuriurufi cryAeHr y naurifi rpyni

6. Xoqa y uac 6ynlr Hafiripuri rraicqr, nalra AyNe cnoAo6ancs

CNEKTAKJIb.

7 . fie uafiltruxqe nolrlroBe rig,qinennr?

8. Ocrannifi uoi's4 npll6yn ouisHo'Ii'

9. Ocransi gsicrKtl 6ynu sorcirt'r ueqixari'

10.Bonu oAepxaJII4 AoAarrcosi ni4ouocri 3 llboro flI{TaHHt'
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Exercise 31. Translate into English
1. 9uu 6inrure siH roBopr4Tb, Tr{M MeHrue ftoro cr5,xarorr.

2. 9unr Aosua Hi.{, ruu roporurufi 4eHr.

3. 9rnv cropiure Bu noqHere po6ory, rulr rrrBr,rArue eu ii gaxiHqure.

4. I{lru 6inrrre nu 6yAere nepe6yraru Ha csixoMy nonirpi, rul,r

Kparr{e B}r 6yAere ce6e nolryBarr4.

5. r{l.ru ynaxHiure ru 6yAere po6r,rrz AoMaruH€ 3aBAaHHr, Tr4M MeHrrre

noMr4JroK rra apo6ure.

6. rlav 6inrrue rin npaqrorar, ruM MeHrrre vacy aix npu4ima caoifi

po4zHi.

7. Wu 6insrue nin rpan, Tr4M 6in6lue ein nporpanan.

8. lluu ,qani Mn fimlu, rnu nesur guafioulrrra gAasascx ric.
9. rfurra craprnr{M niH craraa, rurra 6ilrure siH noxoArls Ha cBoro

6arrxa.

Exercise 32. Translate into English
I . Biu rrarparr.rB He raK 6araro vacy Ha nepeK;raA qiei crarri, rx rn.
2. Boua eirpana cBoro poJrb crorogui raK caMo Ao6pe, rK i Asa AHi

Ha3aA.

3. V qefi 4eur Tov HaflvcaB crinrxu N lucrir, crilsru ft yvopa.

4. I-{i nowrur.r ue rari qirani, rx ri, qo Mu nyrr.r Mr4HyJrofo rr,rxHr.

5. Biu ogepNaB raKy x cauy ocniry, ar i ru.
6. CroroAsi Mopo3 He raxufi cunwrufi, m yuopa. Mpr uoxerr,ro ui,u
noryJrrTx.

7. Tonapu B rlroMy uaragusi uerari 4opori, rK y roMy.

8. Piseur xrrrra (living standard) y Pocii ue rarnfi nucorrafi, m y
clItA.
9. Hoea ruauruna Mafixra raKa x nory)r(Ha, xr i nos.

10. Pyx Ha qifi aymrqi raxufi xe iHreHcrasnr4i, rx y ueHrpi.
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Exercise 33. Translate into English

1. Barue ecey rBa pa3w AoBIne 3aMoe'

2. I-fe aepeno y rBa pa3t sl.rue ei'[ roro'

3. Barra noAo6aerbct qefi niAxax? - Tar' a"le silt y rpI'I pa3l4

4oporxuufi :a rofi'

4. Croroani y rBa pasr4 xoJIoAHlIrIe' Hlx yqopa'

5. Bosa BurnflAae y ABa pasu MonoAlrrorc 3a cBolo cecrpy'

6. Yci fioro npurreli y ABa pa3!I crapui 3a Hboro'

7. Xo.la rIfl KBaprupa R y ABa pa3n MeHua riei' eolra ueHi 6ilrrue

uoao6aerrcs.

8. IIefi uepexrlaA y.[Bi'ri rerurufi za roi't" -fl sneeHeHl4fr' rl'l 3 HI4M

ynopaeuct.

9. Cniaorraerp noKa3ye, ulo MaIIrI4Ha fi'ae yasi.ri lxBlutrre' Hlx

paniure.

10.-flruro rI4 nolAelx nois4orrl, a He IroJlerltlu niTaKoM' Tu

.qo6epeurcr ryAlt e rinxa pa:ia noeilsuiure'

Exercise 34. Translate into English using the constructions of

the previous exercise

1. Bin rar< BToMI{Bct, uo' JIeAb

cnarl4.

go6panurucr 4oaoMY, ni,4PasY xt ntr

2. lllofiHo Ivru saKiliql4nl'I po6ory, tK 3aA3BoHI4B rereQou'

3. .f,r rinrxn soHa ssifirxna Ao riuuarn, soua si'quyla' u1o r 6ygtlltxy

xrocb €.

4. IlelLa soHa no6aquta Mnluy' flK niapasy x 3aKpl4qara'

5. -flr ri.nlnr lru gufiurlu I 6yAr'ruxy' nilpa:y N niruos Aour'

6. Jlegr vll np ul.r;wrucn, ar niu ni4pa:y x niAifiuron 6o rene$ony'

Exercise 35. Translate into English paying attention to the

adjectives and adverbs

1. V nroro 4yxe 6onnrr roJIoBa' Biu le4r Moxe roBopllrll'
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2. Houy rLI uoAHr cnignroeucs ua po6ory? Tra, Hanenno, Bcraelr

3arra.[To nbHo.

3. fxlu ce6e noqyBaer crorogui? - ,{-aKyro, Ao6pe.

4. Tu ronopuru 3auaAro rrrBrlAKo. Bonn re6e He posyl,rircrr.

5. -f, nro6lro xoAr.rrr B pecropan. iNa rav 3aBxltr cMarrHa.

6. Bin ue,ryxe Ao6pe ce6e novynae sapa:.

7. BiH sassrro roryerbcr Ao icnnris.

8. .B4yNe BToMr4Bcr. .f norauo cnan yvopa nHovi.

9. Biu 6irae Ayxe rrrBr4AKo.

10. fl ue 6aqHe fioro ocraHHirra 'lacou.
I LHy N, Hix! rlorvry rr4 3aBxAi4 ibu rar nosinrHo?

12. fx tpueuno naxxyrr rroi napQyrrru!

13.ii po6ora ,ryxe BuDKKa. ifi gono4r,rrrc.a 3aB3rro npaqrorarn. Bona

Jre,rlb Bcrr,Irae noibru.

14. floi'ga cnisnurca, i rorvry r npraixaa gogor"ry niauo.

1 5. Y uei rapua anmificrxa. Bona roeopnrl asuificrrorc gyNe go6pe.
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Name Donna Friend
I

Friend
2

Age late teens

Build good figure

Height pretty tall
Hair color black

Hairstyle long, waly
Face oval-shaped, tumed-up nose,

full lips . \r :, . .

Eyes blue, long eyelashes

Complexion olive-skinned

Distinguishing

features

dimples

Dress casual

Personality talkative, funny

LET'S SPEAKENGLISH...

APPEARANCES ARE DECEPTIVE

l. Look at the example. Complete the other columns describing
your friends

Using the information given below describe Donna.

2. Use the words below to describe a member of your family or one of
your friends

Age Build lleight Hair Color
young fat 57" "5 foot7") black
middle-aged thin medium height brown
elderly slim :all red
old plump short blonde
in his4rer 30's medium-build gray
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rribing

in his/her late teens well-built white

in his/her mid-20's broad-

shouldered

dyed

in his/her early 40's overweight a blonde

big-boned a redhead

petite redheaded

skinny dark

light

Hairstyle Face Distinguishing

features

Personality

long thin beard (M)

short long mustache (M) quiet

straight round sidebums (M) loud

wavy oval unshaven (M) reserved

curly square clean-shaven (M) calm

parted on the left high

cheekbones

a scar moody

neat high forehead a beauty-mark (un)sociable

windblown thin lips a mole sophisticated

with braids full lips with freckles funny

with bangs long nose with dimples cheerful

swept back straight nose with wrinkles polite

in a bun (F) tumed-up nose with lines reliable

pony-tail broken nose with glasses talkative

bald (M) flat nose well made-up (F) confident

balding (M) a cleft chin heavily made-up

(F)

aggresslve

thinning a pointed chin friendly

receding (M) double chin shy



S. O.t..iU. yourself, another student, a famous person

4. Complete the sentences using adjectives describing persorl

character
1. He arouses people's interest' He's

2. He's always willing to help people. He's

3. He gets excited very easilY' He's

4. He works hard. He's

5. He's fond of talking. He's

6. He shows good sense of fashion. He's

7. He displays great reserve. He's

8. He's a man who sPends moneY easily for other PeoPle. He's

9. He's a person with whom you wouldn't talk too much' He's

10.He can find something funny in everything' He's

5. Fill in the gaps with the opposites to the underlined adjectives

1. - Don't you like modem clothes?

- No, I suppose I'm

2. - Is she lazy?

- Not at all. She's very 

-- I think John is stuoid (a bit thick).

- On the confiary, he's quite 

-.- Why are you so gloomy?

t22

A

Eyes Complexion Dress

scrufr
;tx{r....d
casual

A;sewati"e
elegant

Erhi"*bt"

blue pale

gfey suntanned

brown olive-skinned

long eyelashes light-skinned

thick eyelashes/brows Oriental

bushy eyebrows/lashes dark-skinned

thin eyebrows/lashes black



I can't be all the time .

5. Is he still so good - humoured?

- No, he's often quite _ nowadays .

6. He gives the impression of a very shy person.

- But he's quite when you get to know him.
7 He's rlwar s friendlv tg 1119.

T don't helieve ir he'q so to his staff.

8. Isn't she a bit nervous?

- Not at all. She's just

6. Translate the passages into English
t{o,rosirc, u1o yeiiiuoe .qo Mara3uHy, 6yn cepe4uloro 3pocry,

rtirlHoi craryprl, .r 6 crasa,ra - roscrr.rir. O6,ru,lqr li pyxu 6y,ru o6nirpeHi

t"r gacltaui. O6rr.r.r.s B Hboro 6y:ro uepnoue. ,4'6o siH xez:rrcnaecl, a6o n

uroro 6yn :goponuii xonip o5ruuur. Ha urouy 6y,ru re,raH i oKynsplr

(sunglasses), ror,ry nolip o.reii.fl He 6aunta, ane He AyMalo, u1o oui 6y,rn

SnarcurHi, ToMy rqo B Hbolo 61,1o uopue KyrreprBe Borroccr. BiH slrmnAan

porie Ha n'lr4eclr. Por 6ys BelnrKllr"r, uic - xapron,rero. OgnrHeHull 6ye

HeoxariHo s 6py.lHy uaiiriy : HanrrcoM "-fl :rrc6,rro Lltraro" i crapi

rlnulrcu. Biu ue cnpaerrB Bpa)neHHr (to make an implession) .qo6poi ii

Ao6polylxHoi nroAriHr{. BiH 6yn arpecr4BHr.rM i Hepnonrrv, yBecb qac

KpuqaB.

,[p)'rnii irie. HaBnaKH (vise versa). 6ye nucoruii. crpyHxuii i

trfipoKorrlreqrrr"{. lI 6 cra:ala rapuuii. BiH numrAas poxie Ha rpfiAurrr,
n'.srr. V uroro 6yno 6:ri!e o6rruq.rr, cnir,re BoJtoccr li :e,resi oqi. Bin
6yn ogrrHeHrrii y 6aeoeH-aui nrauu ciporo Konbopy 17 copouxy B cMyltrry.

(I ure q :anav'sra,ra urrporuii rrtr<iplunfi perr.riut). BiH 6yn crpur,raunil,

IIe HepByBaB i ronoprra rHXHM ronocor\r. a,re 6y,ro flcHo. ruo aiH repyeae

onepaqierc. Biu gyxre BfieBHeHo ai;gasaa sra3isrH (orders) roBcroMy.

Kinrxa pa:in, nottlenKrl, uaqe6ro rirsxu A,rr ce6e, BiH roBopuB, nlo y
Hboro cr.rJrbHo 6o,rurl pyra. Komr siH roBopuB: "l-pouri, rpou:i, Ha

npuranox", iioro ry6n rpeMrinr, arr e r raAaro ue eig crpaxy, a BiA 6onro-



-f, npaNarb, qopy{?J usoro 6yra 3raMaHa. tsrH He Mrr,19to. Pfxal!: u
tr,r .: V-,

roBcryq caM rroKrI4B, fporui y neluxy, rop6!. Konu aonu furru, sucornl

nocuixnyncr i ckagai'raeHi: "FIe lcsancq Asbosr'rru .""

7. Translate into English

MoiT crapnrift cecrpi .{NaHet - 21. Bor,a He cxoxa Ha MeHe' ToMy

l[o s Hei 6rarursi oqi fi csitre sorocc.fl, r rofi uac, tK y MeHe o'ri rcapi i r
voparnxfi. V Hei uyAonnfi, caiNui rolip o6nu'rul fi rapurail por:' Boua

KoporKo3opa, ToMy HocI,ITb rourarrui liugll. BoHa Aocurr nucora i y uei

rapHa crpyHKa Sirypa. Bona 4yxe t',togua fi suur4ae AificHo

nprna6ruro, KoJIH Hapt.{xaerrcr, qo6 wtftut rygu-ue6yAr gi csoiM

xJronueM.

ANaner BLrBrIae MoBI4 r yninepcureri, a nlirxy npaqrce B

rypr.rcru.+rifi arenqii. Bona po:uoure Qpauuyarnorc fi icnancrxoro i

3apa3 BraBqae cyqacny tpellbKy. fli4 vac raniryn BoHa 3aBXAI'I i:Anrr ga

KopaoH. Boua norrc6rt€ xoat4rt'I ua neviprn iao pectopauie' ii
ynro6reHa crpaBa - KaM6ana y 6inorvry BI'IHHoMy coyci s usirHorc

Karrycrolo. BoHa ao6pe rpae n irpr't, ale nixollr ne cnpufirvrae tk

cepftosuo, ToMy, Konlr MI4 rpaeMo a relic, r 3aBXAI4 nr-rrparo, 6o ifi

oAHaKOBO: Bl4rpae BoHa qL nporpae'

.{xauer Ayxe AorelHa it' za6anna, i soHa lasNAu ni,46agroprce

MeHe, Konr4 r npurniueuufi, roMy Iqo y Hei try,qoBe noqyrrt ryMopy.

Boua posyltra i npaqesgarna, ale rapui ouiHrlr s yrinepcnreri BoHa He

oAepNcye, 6o Hasqaertcq HeAocrarHbo. .f, gaxonnroroct Hero' ToMy Iqo

BoHa raKa Nsasa fi eHeprifina, aJIe t ra.qalo, 4o6pe, qo rf xroneqs

cuoxifinr.rfi i repnra.rufi (tolerant); KoJII{ BoHa po3AparoBaHa, niu npocro

cvierrca, ro.qi soHa cN{ierbct rex.
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8. Look for your birthday in the descriptions
description matches your character

Birth Signs

below. See if the

E or,., (oreH) March 2l - April 19.

The Ram is the first sign of the zodiac. Aries are brave, firm (stable),

intellectual, talented; they like to lead. Many of them like to work as

joumalists on TV and radio. They don't like dull work.

E-
- 

Taurus (Tereqr) April 20 -May 20.

The Bull the 2nd sign of the zodiac. Tauruses like to be attentive to

other people. They are musical. They are good at farming and commerce.

Gemini (BnrasHroxlr) May 21- June 20.

The Twins - the 3d sign ofthe zodiac. They are unselfish. They are

active, good at arts. They make friends very easily.

Cancer (Par) June 21 - luly 22.

The Crab - the 4th sign of the zodiac. Cancers are kind, sensitive,

and good at arts. There are many good actors among them. People like

them because they are always ready to help.

Leo (JIen) Iuly 23 - August22.

The Lion - the 5th sign of the zodiac. Leos are strong personalities,

very dynamic: they don't like to be alone. People like their company.
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Virgo ([ina) -August 23 - September 22.

The Virgin - the 6th sign of the zodiac. Virgos have a very good

abilify to observe other people; they like to criticize. They have sfiong

sense oftaste, sight, hearing, and smell.

Libra (Tepeau) September 23 - October 22.

The Scales - the 7th sign of the zodiac. Libras are tender, kind, and

dreamy. They are easy to get along with and they attract people's attention

very easily. They sometimes can neither make a decision nor ask other

people for help.

Scorpio (Cxopnion) October 23 - November 21.

The Scorpion - the 8th sign of the zodiac. Scorpios are good I
medicine. They are persistent, courageous, and sometimes very obstinae
this fact can cause much harm. They are very energetic.

Sagittarius (Crpineqr) November 22 - December 2l .

The Archer - the 9th sign of the zodiac. Sagittarians are very brarc
people, independent and sensitive. They like hunting and sports. Thei
outdoor activity can sometimes cause them harm.

Capricom (Kosupir) December 22 - January i9.
The Goat - the 10th sign of the zodiac. Capricoms are catnr

systematic, economical. They are successful (a success) in life. They rc
very hardworking.
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Aquarius (Bo.qorifi) January 20 - February 18,

The Water Bearer - the l lth sign of the zodiac. Aquarians are very

original, creative, sometimes very eccentric. They are very good friends.

They understand other people. They are very logical, but sometimes can

make unpredictable (sudden) changes.

E ,,r.., (Pn6u) February l9 - March 20.

The Fish - the 12th sign of the zodiac. Pisces are many-sided

people, very sensitive and imaginative. They are good at arts, especially

music, but their will is not very strong and they often obey stronger

people. They prefer to be with small groups of people.

ADDITIONALREADIANG

AMERICAN-ENGLISH RI]LES

- America and England are said to comprise one people separated by a

common language, which explains why my friend James from London

complains that he needs a translator to speak with me. Here is a sample of
our notorious differences. The italicized words are American usage.

e 
Jane and her newbom son, Nigel, left their apartment house (block

of flats) early one moming for a walk in the park. Nigel was in his baby

buggl (perambulator) sucking on a pacifier (dummy - stupid) and looking

quite content. Suddenly, Nigel began to cry and his mother could not

understand what the problem was. She checked his diaper (nappy) but that

was dry so she gave him a piece of candy (sweets) but the crying just got

worse. Just then, a policeman (bobby) note: I confided with my fellow

colleague, the reputable Philip Maniott, and he explained that the word

"bobby" is a bit "twee." Of course, I have no idea exactly what "twee"
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means and he explained that it suggests ,.old_fashioned 
crumpets and tea

sort of thing." There you are). Where were we? Oh yes, so this nice cop
started talking with Nigel and he fell asleep (the baby that is). .*.

Jane decided that this would be a good time to do some shopping.
First, she went to the pharmacy (chemist's shop) where she bought a pack
of cigarettes (f4s) and various notions (haberdashery). She paid the
druggist (chemist) for her purchases and walked outside. To her great
consternation, a large moving van (pantechnicon) note: Mr. Marriott,
(who hails from Hastings, has never heard of this odd term) was speeding
down the road without a muffler (silencer) which awoke little Nigel. He
began to scream and cry so Jane crossed the freeway (motorway) at the
intersection (zebra crossing) to buy him some cotton candy (candy floss)
at a little shop. She also decided to buy herself a bag of potato chips
(crisps), a cookie (biscuit) and a turnip (swede) but had to wait quite lo;g
in the checkout line (queue). They paid the friendly sales clerk (shop
assistant) with money from her purse (handbag) and went back outside to
continue with their stroll.

Suddenly, the sky grew dark and it began to rain. Luckily, Jane
remembered to bring along her raincoat (mackintosh) and umbrella, but
she did not want to stay outside with the baby. So she began to run along
the sidewalk (foopath) until she came to a cozy little hardware store
(ironmonger) to do some shopping (ironmongering?). Jane found a nice
vacuum sweeper (hoover) in the shop which made her realizethat she had
not vacuumed (hovered) her apartment (flat) since the dusty Victorian
Age. While walking to the clerk, she hit her crazy bone (funny bone) on
the comer of a shelf and let out a loud shriek. The manager, a penslve man
who was wearing a business suit (lounge suit) asked if everything was ok.
Jane wiped her tears and the old manager invited her and her son outside
for a pop-sicle (iced lolly). During their walk, he explained that one
customer who got hurt in his shop hired a lawyer (solicitor) to sue him.
Jane, a homely girl (this is a compliment, it seems, in English_English, but
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a bit of an insult in American-English), said she would never dream of
suing anybody. The manager smiled and waved goodbye to Jane and

Nigel.

Now, the only thing Jane could think of was going home and sitting

on her couch (divan). But first she decided to stop at the store and buy

some groceries. She bought bell peppers (green peppers), cream of wheat

(semolina), ham burger meat (mince), powdered sugar (icing sugar),

rubber cement (cow gum), raisins (sultana), zucchini (courgettes),

eggplants (aborigines) and some cold sherbet (sorbet) for baby.

They got to their building rvhere they waited for the elevator (lift) to

take them from the first floor (ground floor) to the top floor. At home, she

found a letter (post) in the mailbox (pillar box) frorn her sister in

Australia, whom she promptly called collect (reverse charges).

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

APOLOGIES AND EXCUSES

Look through the text to fnd out v,hat langtrage lhe British use to

apologize for serious occtrrences as compored to minor ones.

Just like in other languages, there are various ways of apologizing in

English if you feel you've offended or upset someone. Note "I'm sorty"...

is not a suitable apology for anything imporlant; it's no more than an

acknowledgement that someone has been inconveniencecl.

"Oh, sorry!']is used in situations when there is no question of whose

fault it was. If you rvish to apologize - to show genuine regret - for

something which you think is your fault, or caused by your carelessness,

something stronger is used. Usually the other person accepts your apology

and reassures you that everything is all right. Here are some helpful

exoressions for vou to memorize and use:
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Apologizing to someone who knows the situation:

I'm tenibly/very/awfully sorry for being late/troubling

you/disturbing you, etc. (slightly formal, emphatic)

I'm very sorry, I'm afraid I've lost your booVoverslept this moming'

etc. (polite)

Sorry for intem;pting/coming so latelbreaking your cup' etc'

(informal) r
Sorry, G didn't mean to). | (ai...t informal)
Sorry, it was wrong of me. )
I apologize for splitting tea on the table-cloth/taking your book

home, etc. (formal)

Apologizing when admitting mistakes:

I'm tenibly sorry about this but I'm afraid to have left your book ar

home/kept you waiting/taken your bag, etc. (polite)

I'm afraid, I've lost your key/been late for the lecture/haven't caugll

your name, etc. (strong)

I'm really sorry

I'm afraid, I haven't read this book/been at this parfy' etc' son]'

(informal)

Reacting to aPologies unhaPPilY:

Oh, dear (that's a pity), (quite polite)

Oh, no! (informal, very strong)

r Making excuses:

I had no intention of hurting your feelings, reallV. ] (rather formal)
I didn't mean to, really. ) '

It really wasn't my fault, you see, I just couldn't help it' (informal t

Accepting apologies:

That's (quite) all right.

These things happen: it can't be helped.

I quite understand. (Please, don't worry).

(polite, slightly
f^ffi 4 t\
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That's/It's OK.

Never mind.

That/It doesn't matter.

Apologizing for changing future plans:

I'm tenibly/awfully sorry (about this) but I don't think I'll be able to

help (after all). (polite)

I hope this doesn't put you out too much, but I'm afraid I won't be

able to come after all. (slightly informal)

You know I said l/he/they/Tom, etc., do that. Well, I'm afraid (you

see) I/he/Ann can't play/go, etc. now. (informal)

EXERCISES

I. Discuss the following questions:

l. What are the main ways of apologizing in English?

2. In what way are they similar with those in your own culture?

3. What does the language of apologies and excuses depend on?

4. Which are the most polite ways of apologizing in English?

5. What language do the British use for making excuses in formal

situations?

6. Is the language of apologies and excuses the same in both informal

and formal situations?

7. How are the ways of apologizing in your own culture different from

those iruEnglish?

8. What do you think different forms of apologies and excuses reflect?

9. What forms of apologies and excuses do you prefer to use and why?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out:

1) where it's taking Place;

2) who the two PeoPIe talking are:

Smith: Late again, Tom. 
l3)

I 
(informal)
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Tom: I'm sorry, I'm late, Mr Smith, but...

Smith: Oh, don't tell me your train was late.

Tom: No, it wasn't, but ...

Smith: Well, what's your excuse this time then, Tom?

Tom: The 8.20 train was cancelled so I had to wait for the next train.

Smith: Cancelled. was it?

Tom: Yes, just my luck.

Smith: Well, that's rather strange. Your colleague got here all right.

He doesn't seem to have any problem with the trains.

b) Look again at the conversation to answer the following
questions:

l. Do you think there are other people nearby?

2. What's the problem? Do you think Mr Smith believes Toms excuse?

3. Do you think Tom is often late?

4. What do you think of the other excuses Tom could have made?

5. Do you think Tom will be able to get away with this late arrival

again?

6. And what different excuses could Tom have siven if he'd travelled

by car?

7. Is Mr Smith impatient?

8. Is Tom apologetic?

9. What difference in the language of apology is there? Why?

lO.What other obvious differences are there? List these differences

undcr the headings: Formal or Informal.

III. a) Read the conversation to find out what things the
husband has done wrong and which offend his wife:

W. You didn't ring me last night. You said you would.

H. I'm sorry.

W. And why were you so rude to me at lunch?

H. Was I? Sorry. I didn't mean to be.
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W. And why are you yawning now? Are you bored?

H. Forgive me, darling. I'm terribly tired (I'm terribly/ awfully

sorry..)

b) Look at the conversation again to answer the follorving

q u esti ons:

1 . Do the speakers sound informal? If so, what language shows they

do?

2. Does the wife talk apologetically? Is she direct? If so, what language

shor.vs she is?

3. What else could the wife have said rvith the same meaning?

,1. ls thc husband apologetic to his rvife?

5. What difference in the language of apology is there? Why?

IV. lVhat woulcl you say in the following situations?

1 . You've borrowcd a book of r-nine and lost it'

2. We rvere to meet at the bus-stop at seven o'clock' Yon r'vere 20

minutes late.

i. I r,vas walking quickly along the coridor when you bumped it-tto ure Yotl

didn't see me.

4. You borrolved rny textbook yesterday without asking me :rnd you've

forgotten to bring it.

5. You phoned n.re at night l was trying to get to sleep after a long day

and you disturbed me.

6.Youaldyourfrienddiscoverthatfwolllenaresittir-rgir-rtheseats
you'r'e reserved in the lecture hall.

7. You're 5 mit]utes late for the lecture on philosophy. It's not tl're first

time you've been late.

8. While walking back to your seat in the cinema you dlopped some

ice-cream on somebodY's clothes.

9. You're a salesgirl. You've given a customer the wrollg change'

10.You've hurt vour friend's feelings' 
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I 1 . You've forgotten to telephone your Mend.

12. You accidentally step on someone's foot.

I 3. You were rude to a friend and wish to apologize.

14.A man in the sheet is asking you the way to the nearest

Underground station. You are not able to help him as you're a stranger

yourself.

15.A friend ofyours is asking you to give her a call tonight. You're

unable to do that as you're not on the phone.

16.Your colleague is asking you for the loan of some money. You are

not able to help her. You're a bit hard up at the moment.

V. Make short conversations in the following situations:

l. You arrive late for your lecture because of a traffic jam. Your

students have been waiting for you for 20 minutes. Make an apology

and explain the reason.

2. You had a dental appointment but forgot all about it. Phone up yoru

dentist to apologize.

3. You're walking through the park when a small dog runs up to you

and playfully nips your ankle. The owner rushes up and apologizes

profusely. Accept his/her apolory and try to reassure himher that you

are not hurt.

4. You have to break a promise to go to a party because you have to

complete an important report. Call your friend and apologize' Your

friend?cceps your apolory.

5. You've broken a vase at the home of a business acquaintance. It

looked rather expensive. Apologize. Your acquaintance accepts your

apologa.

6. At a party a few weeks ago you lost your temper with one of the

guests. You've just met him/her again and are apologizing for your

behaviour which you think was due to overtiredness. Your apolory is

generously accepted.
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7. You dropped and broke a glass you were looking at in a shop'

Apologize to the assistant and offer to pay for it'

8. The smoke lionl your cigarette is rnaking oue of your colleagues

cough. Apologize and offer to put it out'

9. Apologize for arriving late for a meeting' giving an excllse'

10.A letter sent to your neighbour was delivered to you and you opened

it by mistake. Explain to him' her and apologize'

11.For the first time in your life you've arrived very late, and you see

that your boss is annoyed How do you apologize?

12.Your dog affectionately jumps up to gret your friend and ladders

her tights badly. Apologize to her, offering to replace them'

l3.Youborrowedabookfromafriendnronthsago,andnowhe's
asking you to retum it Apologize and promise to do so'

14. You've taken your coat off in the cafe and thrown it over a chair you

thought was empty. In fact it turns out to be somebody else's seat'

15.You're readtng your newspaper in the street' and you burnp irtto

someone.

CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

ONE CAN'T NOT COMMUNICATB

The pen'asiveness of nonverbal communication brings us to tts

characteristic. Suppose you were inshucted to avoid com nlr"l nicating any

messages at all. What rvould you do? Close your eyes? Withdraw into a ball?

Leave the room? You can probably see that even these behavtors

communlcate messages, suggesting that you are avoiding conlact A

moment's thouglit will show that there is no way to avoid cornmunicating

nonverballY.
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This impossibility of not communicating is extremely impodant to

understand, for it means that each ofus is a kind of transrnitter that cannot be

shut ofi. No matter what we do, we give off information about ourselves'

Stop for a noment and examine yourself as you read this lf someone

were observing you now, what nonverbal clues would they get about how

you are feeling? Are you sitting forward or reclining back? Is your posture

tense or relaxed? Are your eyes wide open, or do they keep closing? What

does your facial expression communicate? Can you make your face

expressionless? Don't people with expressionless faces communicate

something? Of course, we don't always intend to send nonverbal messages'

Consider, for instance, behaviors like blushing, frowning, sweating, or

stammering. We rarely try to act in these ways, and often we are unaware of

doing so. Nonetheless, others recognize signs like these and make

interpretations about us based on their observations.

The fact that you and everyone around you is constantly sending

nonverbal clues is imporlant because it means that you have a constant

source of information available about yourself and others lf you can tune

into these signals, you will be more aware of how those arottnd you are

feeling and thinking, and you will be better able to respond to their behavior.

This exercise will both increase your skill in observing nonverbal

behavior and show you the dangers of being too sure that you're a perfect

reader of body language. You can fiy the exercise either in or out of class'

and the period of time over which you do it is flexible, from a single class

period to s?veral days. In any case, begin by choosing a partner, and the:

follow these directions:

a. For the frst period of time (however long you decide to make it '

obsele the way your partner behaves. Notice how he or she moves; his c:

her mannerisms, postures, way ofspeaking; how he or she dresses; and so o:'

Remember your observations; If you're doing this exercise out of class or t:

an extencled period of time, there's no need to let your observations interlt:-

with whatever you'd normally be doing: Your only job here is to comptr: '
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list of your paftner's behaviors. In this step, you should be careful not to

interpret your partner's actions; just record lvhat you see.

b. At the end of the time period, share what you've seen r'vith your

partner. He or she will do the same with you.

c. For the next period of time, your job is not only to obserue your

paftner's beha.rior but also to intelpret it. This time in your conference you

should tell your padner what you thought his or her actions revealed. For

example, ifyour partner dressed carelessly, did you think this meant he or she

overslept, that he or she is losing interest in his or her appearance, or that he

or she was trying to be more comfortable? If you noticed hirn or her yarvning

frequently, did you think this meant he or she was bored, tired from a late

night, or sleepy after a big meal? Don't feel bad if your guesses weren't all

correct. Remember that nonverbal clues tend to be ambiguous. You may be

surprised how checking out the nonverbal clues you observe can help build a

relationshio with another oerson.

UNIT 4

BEAT THE TRAFFIC BY TBLECOMMUTING

text

TEXT 1

Pre-reading task

Can you guess from the title of the text what it deals with?

Do you have a computer at home?

How often do you use it?

What do you know about telecommuting?

While-reading task

Fill in the gaps with the rvords or word combinations from the

a. It is difficult to get to the office in 

- 
hour.
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b. A lot of people prcf-er' - - and u'orl' lrl thc corllfortable

surrou nclings at hotlc.

c. 'l'clecont ttrutittg ttteans ''cotll nlrttiu q"' to ri'or1< r'ia bet*'eetr

hontc anc{ o1fice.

cl. Pcople rvho rvilh zr cotttptttel svstctll a lot cottltl te lecomtl.tltte

to rvorli at least rt t'en' det's a n eek.

e. N4ost cot.npanies that pcrntii tciecomrll utitrg are it to

lnarla-!iemelrt and cottt puter profcss iorlals.

1. The trencl is to art * ievel of te lcconrln ttLit'tg.

g. Dillelent specialists have dilfirent , 1br r'r'anting to

icle co r.ttntrtte

ir. Irol sonre telecomtlutittg iras provc'cl to bc a boolll to

productiYitl,.

B U,.\T 
.l_ 

H ri T RA FIrt C By .l.E 
L ECOi I i\I tj T I Nrj

'fiaclit ionaily'. pcc.ple gei up in the trtorning, gct ciressecl. arld fight

til'lLrgh lrLsh iio'rr ira1llc to go lo the ofilce bccar,rse that is rihere thc r'r'ot l'.

is ijc',rvcr''e r. lbr ntartl' l<norvledge r'r'oLl<crs. rvorli is realll' at a illict o or

tenrinal.'whether itt an office or at hotue. More attcl tllore enlplcyees are

beginniiit to question the r,r,isclott-t of going to the ofllce rn the tra.ditional

scnse. N{any \r'oulcl lttet-eI te lecol.t.ttll r:ting al]d $'ork itt tl',e Irltlte'

ccmlb|tabic honre suLt ounclings. 
-l elcconlrlluting is ''cotrltntiting" 1o rvorli

..'ia a clata i,trrnrutrications linl< betu'een honte zrrtcl olllce.

in iircory'. millions o1'peopie cottlci telecotrt ttt Lttc to \\'ofl( at least e

1eu,da)s a u'eek. Pcople r'vhose jobs irtvolve cotlsicierable intet'action u'itl:

a compu'ler svstem afe pcrt-cct carldidatcs (sr-rcir xs tllosc Nho pt'oces:

insurance claims ancl progranttlei-<). Nlattagcrs rvho nccd a l-er'r'hout's. crl.

perhaps a tcrv days, of uninterfuptcd tirle to acconrplish tasi(s thilt do noi

recluire dircct personal inlcraction ;r'e begirtning to coi.tsicicr the ntelits oi

te le c o nr m rtting.
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At present, telecomrnuting is seldom an employee option Most

companies that permit telecommuting are restricting it to ntanagenlent and

computcr professionals. However, it is only a matter of tirne befbre self-

lnotivated individuals at all levels and in a variety of disciplines are given

the option of teleconlmuting at least part of the time. Most workers would

view telccot-nmutittg ar-rd the acconlpanying flexible work hours as

"perks" of employment. The company that does not offer thert may be at

a disadvantage in recruiting quality workers.

The tt'encl is deiinitely to atl illcreaserl level of te lcconltrrttittg.

especially with the prolit'eration of facsimile (fax) machines and

sophisticatecl telephone systems that include voice mail ancl call

forwarcling. in effect, a knor,vledge worker's home offlce could function

much like his or her "at rvork" office. In some cases, the at r'vork office

could be eliminated.

Evetyone has a clifferent reason for wanting to teleconltlrttle A

prograrrmer rvith nvo school-age children sa'ys, "I watit to srv gootl-byc

lriren the kicls leave for school and greet them when tl-rey retLLrn.'' A rvriter

goes into the office once a rveel<. the day before the magazine goes to

pless. lJe says, "l r,vrite all my stories fi'ou the conlfotl o1'tlly hot.tle An

office that puls out a weekly r.nagazine is not condrlcive to ct'ertive

thinking.'. A fir]ancial analyst telecommutes t0 p1'epafe quarterly financial

statements. He says, "All the information I need is at my finger tips and i

finish in one da,v at horre wliat used to tal(e me a r'veek at the office " The

president of the satne colnpany stalecl emphatically, "l got sick arlcl tired

of spencling nights up in my office. By telecommuting, I'm at least rvitl.rirr

earshot of my wife and kids. Aiso, i like to get into more cot]lfortabie

ciothes." The director of an MIS deparhrlent describes one of Inany

telecommuting applications: "Every Monday evening I rvrite out the

agenda ior my Tuesclay rr-rorning statT rneeting. i then sertd a s'.tnttnatl of

the agenda via electronic mail to my' ntaltagers so they r.vill see it fir'st

thing f uesday t-ttorning when they log in." 
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Of course, there are differing opinions. One sales manager says'

"I'm more productive working at the office, where household and family

distractions fade into the distance."

Telecommuting may never catch on as a general altemative to

working in the offrce, but for some applications it has proved to be a boon

to productivity. As a personnel director observed: "With the elimination of
havel time, coffee breaks, idle conversations, and numerous office

distractions, we have found that conscientious, self-motivated employees

can be more productive at home when working on certain projects'"

However, management at this company encourages workers to select their

telecommuting activities carefully. Telecommuting is fine for interaction

with the computer and the database, but for interaction with other people,

it has its limitations. Telecommuting does not permit "pressing of the

flesh'? and the transmittal of the nonverbal cues that are essential to

personal interaction.

Comprehension check

t . Give English equivalents to the following:

roAuna nir
y rpa4r.Iuifinony ceuci

3pytlHe oToqeHHt

niHir nepegavi iHQopvaqii

ssaevoAir s xovn'rcrepHolo crlcreMolo

o6lrexyraru relexot',ryniraqii

2. Are the statements false or true:

Correct the false statements.

a. For many knowledge workers work isn't really at a micro or

terminal, whether in on office or at home.

b. A lot of people understand advantages of telecommuting.

c. Managers don't consider the merits of telecommuting.

d. Nowadays telecommuting is often an employee option.
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e. As a rule companies don't restrict telecommuting

management and computer professionals.

f. At present the trend is to an decreased level of

telecommuting.

g. Everyone has the only reason for wanting to telecommute'

h. Telecommuting can catch on as a general alternative to

working in the office.

Discussion

Speak on the topic "Telecommuting may never catch on as a general

altemative to working in the office".

What is your attitude to telecommuting? Do you prefer the familiar

surroundingsofhomeordoyoufeelmorecomfortableworkingina
traditional offrce setting?

TEXT 2

Pre-reading task

Give your own explanation of "conflicf '?

What con cause conflict?

MANAGING CONFLICT

Conflict in a work environment is inevitable'

Whenever people must work together, there will be degrees of

conflict. Why? Because people will not always be in perfect agreement on

all issues, goals or Perceptions.

Conflict is a disagreement between two or more organisational

members or groups which arises from the fact that they must share scarce

resources or work activities, or they may have different status, goals'

values or percePtions. 
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Conflict is neither positive nor negative. If conflict is managed
correctly, it can be helpful in meeting the organisation,s goals. If it is not
managed correctly, it can be destructive. ln order to handle conflict, a
manager needs to understand why conflict occurs. The sources of the
conflict include shared resources, differences in goals, differences in
perceptions and values, disagreements in role requirements, nafure of
work activities, individual approaches, and the stage of organisational
development.

Knowing the potential sources of conflict is important to a manager.
but developing shategies for dealing with conflict is essential to the
organisational climate.

In order to manage conflict, the manager must first play the role of
analyst to determine the following factors:

The fype of conflict - between individuals, between individuals and
groups, or between work groups.

The source of conflict - shared resources, differences in goals, role
conflict, etc.

The level of conflict - how heated the situation is.

When these factors have been determined, the manager's challenge
is to select the appropriate strategy. The manager may attempt to reduce
the level of conflict or resolve the conflict. In special situation he or she
may attempt to increase the level of conflict.

Comprehension check

Find in the text answers to these questions:
l. What is conflict?

2. Why is conflict inevitable?

3. What can conflict bring to an organisation?
4. What are the sources of the conflict?
5. Why is it important for a manager to know the sources of the
conflict?
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6. How can a manager handle the conflict?

7. What is the manager's role in handling the conflict?

8. What strategies can a manager select?

9. What does initiating compromise stratery mean?

10.What is the disadvantage of this strategy?

I L What is the idea of integrative problem solving?

12.What is the advantage of this approach?

13.In what way is a confrontation session different from integrative

problem solving?

14. Why is careful monitoring important in handling conflict?

GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Put the

Tease, and fill the sPaces

verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect

by repeating the auxiliary

e.g. You (wash) the Plates?

Have you wasbed the Plates.

You (see) him latelY ?

Have you seen him latelY?

Yes, I
Yes, I have.

No, I
No, I haven't.

1. Where you (be)? I (be) to the dentisr

2. You (have) breakfast ? Yes, I...

3. The post (come) ? Yes, it. . .

4. You (see) my watch anYwhere,?

5. Someone (wind) the clock? Yes,

6. I (not finish) mY letter Yet.

7. He just (go) out.

8. Someone (take) my bicYcle'

9. The phone (stoP) ringing.

10.You (hear) from her latelY? No,

I 1 .I just (wash) that floor.

12.The cat (steal) the fish.

I...

No, I'm afraid I ...,
Tom...
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13. You (explain) the exercise? Yes, I.. .

14. There aren't any buses bbcause the drivers (go) on strike.

1 5. You (have) enough to eat? Yes, I (have) plenty, thank you.

l6.Charles (pass) his exam? Yes, he...

1 7. How many bottles the milkman (leave)? He (leave) six.

18.I (live) here for ten years.

19.How long you (know) Mr. Pitt? I (know) him for ten years,

20. Would you like some coffee? I just (make) some.

2l.Mary (water) the tomatoes Yes, I think she.. .

22.Yol (not make) a mistake? No, I'm sure I...
23.Why you (not mend) the fuse? I (not have) time.

24.Yot (dive) from the thirty-foot board yet? No, L..
25.You ever (leave) a restaurant without paying the bill? No, I...
26.I (ask) him to dinner several times. He always-(refuse).

27 .You ever (ride) a camel?

28.I (buy) a new carpet. Come and look at it.
29.He (post) the letter?

30.Why he (not finish)? He (have) plenty of time.

3 I .I often (see) him but I never (speak) to him.

32.You ever (eat) caviar? No, L..
33.We just (hear) the most extaordinary news.

34.The police (recapture) the prisoners who escaped yesterday.

35.I (not pay) the telephone bill yet.

Exercise 2. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect or
the Simple Past Tense and fill the spaces by repeating the auxiliary
used in the question

(a) Yes, I . . ...or: No, I.. .

(b) Yes; I (be) there last night. Answers:

(a) Yes, I have, or: No, I haven't. (b) Yes,

I was there last night.
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(a) Yes, I
(b) Yes, I (wind) it on MondaY.

1.Have you wound the

clock?
(a) No, I
(b) Yes, I (eat) some at Tom's party last

week.

2.Have you ever eaten

snails?

(a) Yes, I think she

(b) Yes, she (feed) him before lunch'
3.Has she fed the dog?

(a) No, they

(b) They only (repair) part of it so far'
4.Have they rePaired the

road?
(a) Yes, they (do) it all.

(6) Yes, theY (do) it before theY left

school.

5.Have theY done their

home- work?

(a) No, I
(b) No, I (not find) them Yet.

6.Have you found the

matches?
(a) Yes. I
(b) I (make) some yesterday; we can use

that.

7.Have you made the

coffee?

(a) No, I
(b) Yes, I (be) here several times.

(a) No, I
(b) No, I (not sec) him since Christmas'

8.Have you been here

before?

9.Have you seen him

lately?
(a) Yes, I
(b) Yes, I (go) to War and Peace on

Friday.

10. Have You been to

the cinema this week?

(a) Yes, I(drive) it once or twice.

(b) Yes, I (drive) it when you were away'
11. Have You ever

driven this car? Yes, I
(drive) it once.

(a) No, he

(b) Yes, e It (go) five minutes ago.r:"
12. Has he missed his

train?
(a)Yes, they13. Have theY been



throueh the Customs? (b) Yes, their luggage (be) examined at

Victoria.

14. Has he spoken to

her?

(a) Yes, he

(b) Yes, he (speak) to her on FridaY.

15. Have you spent all

your money?

(a) No, I only (spend) half of it.

(b) Yes,I

16. How much have you

saved since Christmas?

(a) I (not save) anything.

(b) I (save) f,.20

17. Has his temperature

down?gone

(a) No, it
(b) Yes, it (go) down last night.

18. Have you seen his

garden?

(a) No, I (not see) it yet.

(b) I (see) the house on Monday but I (not

see) the garden

19. Have you paid the

bill?

(a) Yes, I
(b) Yes, I (pay) it while you were away.

20. Have you ever

flown a plane before?

(a) No, I ......
(b) Yes, I (fly) during the war.

21. Has your dog ever

bitten anyone ?

(a)Yes, he (bite) a policeman last week.

(b) Yes, he (bite) me seven times.

22. Have you planted

your peas?

(a)Yes, I (plant.) them on TuesdaY.

(b)No,I yet.

23. Has he written to the

paper?

(a)Yes, he. . .

(b) Yes, he (write) at once.

24. Have you ever

drunk absinthe ?

(a) No, L..
(b)I (drink) it once 3 yeais ago.

Exercise 3, Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect or

the Simple Past Tense. (In some sentences the Present Perfect

Continuous is also possible)

1. This is my house. How long you (live) here? I (live) here since
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1950.

2. He (live) in London for two years and then (go) to Edinburgh'

3. You (wear) your hair long when you were at school? Yes' my

mother (insist) on it.

4. But when I (leave) school I (cut) my hair and (wear) it short ever

since.

5. Shakespeare (write) a lot ofplays'

6. My brother (write) several plays' He just (finish) his second

tragedy.

Z. 1 tnyl over Loch Ness Last week' You (see) the Loch Ness

monster?

8. He (not smoke) for two weeks' He is trying to give it up'

9. Chopin (compose) some of his music in Majorca'

10.When he (arrive)? He (arrive) at 2'0'

1 1 . You (lock) the door before you left the house?

12.I (read) his books when I was at school' I (enjoy) them very much'

13.I can't go out because I (not finish) my work'

14.I never (drink) whisky' Well, have some now'

15.I (write) the letter but I can't find a starnp'.

16.The clock is slow. It isn't slow, it (stop)'

17.Here are your shoes; I just (clean) them'

l8.I (leave) home at 8'0 and (get) here at l2'

19.I (do) this sort of work when I (be) in the army'

20.He just (go) out.

21.He (go) out ten minutes ago'

22.You6ave) breakfast yet? Yes, I (have) it at 8'0'

23.I (meet) him last June'

24.You (see) the moon last night?

25.Tlre concert (begin) at 2'30 and (last) for two

(enjoy) it very much.

26.The play just (begin). You are a little la'e'

hours. Every-one
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27.The newspaper (come)? Yes, Ann is reading it.

28.The aptors (arrive) yesterday and (start) rehearsals early this

morning.

29.It (be) very cold this year' I wondef when it is going to get

warmer.

30. Cervantes (write) Don Quixote.

3 1 . We (miss) the bus. Now we'll have to walk.

32.He (break) his leg in a skiing accident last year.

33.Mr. Pound is the bank manager. He (be) here for five years'

34.Mr. Count (work) as a cashier for twenty-five years' Then he

(retire) and (go) to live in the country.

35.You (be) here before? Yes, I (spend) my holidays here last year'

You (have) a good time? No, it never (stop) raining.

Exercise 4. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect or

Simple Past tense. Filt the spaces by repeating the auxiliary used in

the preceding verb

e.g. You (see) Mary on MondaY? Yes, I . Did you see Mary

on Monday? Yes, I did.

l. -Where is Tom? -I (not see) him today, but he (tell) Mary that

he'd be in for dinner.

2. - I (buy) this in Bond Street. - How much you (pay) for it? - I
(pay) t20
3. - Where you (find) this knife? - I (find) it in the garden. - Why

you (not leave) it there?

4. - I (lose) my black gloves. - You (see) them anywhere? - No, I

am afraid I ... - When you last (wear) them? - I (wear) them at the

theatre last night. - Perhaps you (leave) them at the theatre'

5. - Do you know that lady who just (leave) the shop? Yes, that is

Miss Thrift. Is she a customer of yours? Not exactly' She (be) in here

several times but she never (buy) anything.
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6. - He (leave) the house at 8. - Where he (go)? - I (not see) where

he (go).

7. '']He (sewe) in the First World War' - When that war (begin)? -It
(begin) in l9l4 and (last) for four years.

8. - Who you (vote) for at the last election? - I (vote) for Mr' Pitt'

-He (not be) elebted, (be) he? - No, he (lose) his deposit'

9. - You (like) your last job? - I (like) it at first but then I (quanel)

with my employer and he (dismiss) me. - How long you (be) there? -
I (be) there for two weeks.

10.- I (not know) that you (know) Mrs. Pitt. How long you (know)

her? - I (know) her for ten Years.

l l.That is Mr. Minus, who teaches me mathematics' but he (not have)

time to teach me much. I only (be) in his class for a week'

12.- You (hear) his speech on the wireless last night? - Yes, I " ' -
What you (think) of it?

13.- I (not know) that you (be) here. You (be) here long? - Yes, I

(be) here two months. - You (be) to the Cathedral? Yes, I (go) there

last Sunday.

14.- You ever (try) to give up smoking? - Yes, I (try) last year, but

then I (find) that I was getting fat so I (start) again'

15.- You (see) today's paper? - No, anything interesting (happen)? -
Yes, several lunatics (escape) from our local asylum'

16.- Mary (feed) the cat? - Yes, she (feed) him before lunch' - What

she (give) him? - She (give) him some fish.

17.- How long you (know) your new assistant? - I (know) him for

two years. -What he (do) before he (come) here? - I think he (be) in

prison.

18.- I (not see) your aunt recently. - No. She (not be) out of her

house since she (buy) her television set.

19.- The gardener (be) here today? - Yes, but he only (stay) fo1 an

hour. - What he (do) in that time? - He (plant) some potatoes'
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20.- Where you (be)? - I (be) out in a y.acht. _ you (enjoy) it? yes,
very much. - We (take) part in a race. _ you (win)? _ No, we (come)
in last.

21.- How long that horible monument (be) there? _ It (be) there six
months. Lots of people (write) to the Town Council asking them to
take it away but so far nothing (be) done.
22.- I just (be) to the film War and peace. _ you (see) it? No, Is it
like the book? - I (nor read) the book. _ I (read) it when I (be) at
school. - When Tolstoy (write) it? He (write) it in 156g. _ He (write)
anlhing else?

23.- Hannibal (bring) elephants across the Alps. _Why he (do) that?
-He (want) to use them in battle.
24.- Where you (be)? - I (be) to rhe dentist. _ He (take) out your bad
tooth? -Yes, he It (hurr)? - yes, horriblv.
25'she (say) that she'd phone me this morning, but it is now 12.30
and she (not phone) yet.
26.I just (receive) a letter saying that we (not pay) this quarter,s
electricity bill. I (not give) you the money for that, last week? _ yes,
you _ but I'm afraid I (spend) it on somethins else.
27 .- How long you (be) out of work? I'm not Jut of work now. I just
(start) a new job - How you (find) the job? _ I (answer) an
advertisement in the paper.

28.- You (finish) mending my socks? yes, here they are, _ But you
only (give) me back three pairs and I (give) you five. _ I know, but
the others (not be) worth mending so I (throw) them away.
29.- I (cut) my hand rather badly. _ Have you a bandage? _I,ll get
you one. How it (happen)? I was chopping some wood and the axe
(slip).

30.- You (meet) my brother at the lecture yesterday? _ yes, I
We (have) coffee together afterwards.
31.- He (lose) his job last month and since then he (be) out of work.
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-Why he (lose) his job? - He (be) very rude to Mr. Pitt

32.- What are all those people looking at? - There (be) an accident. -
You (see) what (happen)? - Yes, a motor cycle (run) into a loiry.

33.I (phone) you twice yesterday and (get) no answer.

34. Originally horses used in bull fights (not wear) any protection, but

for some time now they (wear) special padding.

35. Someone (ring) up half an hour ago and (say) that there was a time

bomb in the airplane. Since then the crew have been searching for it
but they (not find) it. This is the third bomb scare they (have) this

week.

Exercise 5. Open the brackets and put the verbs into the Present

Perfect Continuous Tense or the Present Perfect Tense

1. I (try) to get into contact with them for a long time, but now I
(give) it up as hopeless.

2. My shortsighted uncle (lose) his spectacles. We (look) for them

everywhere but we can't find them.

3. She (be) of great help to us since she (live) for such a long time

with us.

4. You ever (work) as interpreter? - Yes, that is what I (do) for the

last five months.

5. They (make up) their quarrel? - I don't know. I only know that

they (not be) on speaking terms since September.

6. Our pilot (ask) for permission to take off for ten minutes already,

but he (get) no answer yet.

7. A skilful photographer (help) me with the development of
summer films for two weeks, but we (develop) only half of them.

8. I (know) them since we met at Ann's party.

9. You (open) the door at last. I (ring) for an hour at least, it
seems to me.
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l0.Look, the typist (talk) all the time, she already (miss) several

words.

.: : : -..

Exercise 6. Open the brackets paying attention to the use ofthe

Past Perfect Tense

L He already (go) by the time I (come) to the party.

2. Mother (cook) dinner before he (come).

3. When I (reach) the front door, I realized that I (lose) the key.

4. The shop (close) by the time I (get) there.

5. The scientists (carry) out many experiments before they (achieve)

satisfactory results.

6. When I (anive), he (stay) in the same hotel where we first (meet).

7. By the end of the year he (finish) research.

8. He told me that he (not see) much of her since she (move) to

another town.

9. When I (enter), he already (come) and (sit) near the fireplace

looking through a magazine.

l0.She said that they (meet) in 1990 for the first time.

Exercise 7. Put the verbs in brackets into the Future Perfect

Tense t.ii .,,_,. .r
1. I hope they (repairfthis road by the time we come back next

summer.

2. By the end of next week my wife (do) her spring cleaning and

we'll all be able to relax again.

3. Yes, I make jam every week. I (make) about 200 lbs. by the end of

the summer.

4. In two months time he (finish) his preliminary training and will be

starting work.

5. He spends all his spare time planting trees. He says that by the end

ofnext year he (plant) 2000,
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6. I'll be back again at the end of next month. I hope I (pass) my

driving test by then. If I have, I'll meet your train

7. Come back in an hour. I (do) my packing by then and we'll be able to

have a talk.

8. When he reaches Land's End he (walk) 1000 miles.

9. He's only 35 but he's started losing his hair already' He (lose) it

all by the time he's 50.

10.His father left him t50,000 but he lives so extravagantly that he

(spend) it all before he's 30.

l1.By the end ofnext year I (work) for him for 45 years.

l2.Everywhere you go in London you see blocks of flats being pulled

down and huge hotels being erected. In ten years time all the private

residents (be driven) out and there'll be nothing but one vast hotel

after another.

l3.Our committee is trying to raise money to buy a new lifeboat' By

the end of the year we (send) out 5,000 letters asking for

contributions.

l4.By the end of my tour I (give) exactly the same lecture 53 times.

15.A hundred people have died of starvation already. By the end of

the week two hundred (die). When are you going to send help?

16.Since he began driving, Tom has driven an average of 5,000 miles

a year, and had an average of 2 accidents a year. So by the time he's

60 he (drive) 200,000 miles and had 50 accidents. Let's try to
persuade him to go back to cycling.

17.Did you say you wanted help picking apples? I could come on lst

October. We (pick) them all by then. But come all the same.

18. Apparently Venice is slowly sinking into the sea. Scientists are

trying to save it but by the time they've found the answer the city

probably (sink).
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Exercise 8. Translate.thg following. sentences using the Past

Simple or the Present Perfect

1. !e rr,ricrep AugepceH? - BiH nil'ixae y faary., - Kols? - Kilrra
.qHin rorray. - A q Hircorlt He 6yn y HigepnauAax, xoua upiro rart

no6ynarn exe rilsxa poxie.

2. Bn rcoru-se6yts 6ytru n Canra-Eap6api? - Tax. - Korlr sI4 tart

6yru nocraHue? - Topix.

3. ,{e faHHa? 9ouy eona ue npufiuua 4o iHcrlrryry? 'fl iJ croroAlri

He 6aqus. 3 nero ulo-He6yAb rpalrunocs.? - Ta ni, faHna ryr. Boua

uloftuo niruna Ha rexqiro. Ale lexuir B)Ke floqaJlact, TaK ulo rI{ He

3M9)r(eru 3apa3 3 HeIo nofoBopl{Tlr.

4. Bu 6ynu n rearpi ua Bpognei? IJ]o nu rau Eusunuc ? Koru stt

rav' 6ynn socraHHe?

5. Ocrauniv qacoM r He oAeplr(yBana tlrcris (hear from) ni,q cnoii
6arrxis.

- Koru rr{ oaep}Ka;ra ocraHHbofo tncra? - Micsqs rorrry. 3 Tofo qacy

r nNe ri4npanura in xirsrca rllcris.
6. lliAerrro Ao pecropaHy o6iAarr.r. - Ig saAonoleuuqM. fl nle He

o6iAas. - A roru nu c;ttip:anu? - flisHo n panqi, ane t Bxe AaBHo

xouy icru.

7. lloroAa gvisuracs 3 yqopalxHboro 4nr. [yxe xoJloAHo, fi4e cHir

i gue cunrHufi nirep.

8. Boirr.r sr(e nirurra? - Tax, noun sfifi[ulu pieuo o crovifi.
9. Boxu no:Hafiouurncr ninpory rouy y uoci noapyrn, a.fle siAroai
ge 6agutucs.

10.-f, cyuylo 3a cBoero poAr{Horo. MeHi sAaerrcq, x ue 6yv yAoMa Bxe

qiry nivuicrr. Moe ni4pr4NeHHr rplrBae rNe nispoxy.

11.8n sNe Har&rcarv KoHrpoJrbHy po6ory? lloraxirr rraeni ii.
l2..{anno nu npuixanu? Baquru rioro? - f. npuixata nvopa. -fl

6asuta ftoro ipo:voaltJla 3 HI4M croroAsi nicrr cuigaury.

l3.Micqqr rpr,r roMy eiH sralxae r AQpuxy. Biaroai BoHI4 He
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3ycTplqailI4ct.

14.-fl .qasHo npr.rfiurna cwru. fl' ryr s 9 ro4uHIa.

15. V re6e 3 ToFo qacy rpoxll noreMHiro soroccg.

16.Mu urofino [poA:IJrI{ ocransifi eK3eMnrtp qiei xnnru. Xalr, Ir1o

Br4 He cKa3aJILt HaM, Iqo BoHa BaM norpi6na.

l7.Konu nin rauegyNar? - Tpu gHi rorray. fl s Hulvl 3 ytlopaluHboro

AH'.
18.-fl AosiAascr rpo BaIx rene$ou y ,4oBiAKoBoMy 6rcpo (enquiry

office) i releQouynar ear,r xiruxa pa3iB, are uixro ue giAnosiAae'

19.Bra AaeHo ryr? - Hi, s qofino npplfrInoB.

20.Bin nasqun cfr nflaBarfi g Aurfincrsi' Bour'r roAi 6ynlr na niu4ni'

Exercise 9. Translate into English

I . Bnax<aro, na roft vac, Konll BI'I npltft4ere 3 fpolxl4Ma, BoHI'I Bltte

Bce po3npoAaAyrb.

2. 3areneQoHyftTe MeHi niclr roro, tK Blr npoql'lraere KHI4ry'

3. Mu spo6ulrao nci anpaara Ao fioro npuxoAy' a noriv yci paaov

noiAevo Ha KaroK (skating rink).

4. A uanuuty fiotr.ty nicnx roro, tK no6auycl g fioro 6arrravu'

5. Hau 3aBoA Buflycrl4rr Hognfi anrouo6ilr ui4 niueqr pory'

6. He sHalo, qlr Ha[I{ e niu crarrto Ao nepuoro repecua' 'flxqo

aona 6yAe roroBa ao llboro qacy, r'au ii naApyryelto.

7. fl axe niay Ao rearpy, tKrIIo Bt{ npnfi.qere raK ni3Ho'

8. Eorocx, st,t cnisHlarec.fl. BoHr'l Bx(e 3aKiHqarb neperoroplt go 5

rO,ITI4HI4.

9. Ha Nanr, nu ftoro He 3acraHere. .{o uroro 'racy niH yxe nnige na

BOK3TIJI.

10.,[o neaini gonu gariH'ratb peMoHr i nepe'i,uyru y HoBy KBaprllpy'
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Exercise 10. Rewrite the following sentences putting the

adjectives in the correct places and in the correct order

Example:

She was wearing a dress, (blue, pretty) She was wearing a pretty

blue dress.

I We had some soup for lunch. (hot, delicious)

2 I'm hot, sweaty and tired. What I could do with now is a bath.

(nice, hot)

3 She put her groceries in a bag. (brown, small, plastic)

4 She had big eyes and a friendly smile. (blue, warm)

5 The new boss was a man with about as much charisma as a slug

(fat, balding, big, middle-aged)

6 Pam has just bought an evening dress. (silk, white, long.

expenslve)

7 What a man he is! (pleasant, young, intelligent)

8 Walked down a street to the harbour. (cobbled, long, narrow)

9 Paul was singing a song. (sentimental, Irish, old)

10 They're showing a film on TV tonight. (Western, old, American)

1 1 He was very good-looking with dark hair. (wavy, long, lovely)

12 Who was that man I saw you with at the parly? (little, boring,

dreadful)

13 It's a sunny day. Let's go to the beach. (lovely, bright)

14 He sat down in an armchair. (leather, comfortable, brown)

l5 I'm looking for a flat. (cheap, one-roomed, modern)

16 He used to take sandwiches to work in a box. (round, metal, small)

l7 She has just bought a sports car. (Japanese, red, flashy, new)

18 My brother has just got engaged to a girl. (blonde, beautiful.

Swedish, young)

19 He was on his way home through the park when he was attacked

by a dog. (black, fierce-looking, big

20 The only thing stolen was a watch. (Swiss,, valuable, gold, antique)
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Exercise 11. Put the adverbs in the correct places in the

following sentences

1. I visit my parents at the weekend. (usually)

2. I watch television, though I listen to the radio. (hardly ever'

frequently)

3. I don't understand why she didn't come to my parfy. (still)

4. He has had three cars and they have been Volvos. (all)

5. I've got two sisters and they're married. (both)

6, Have you eaten oysters? (ever)

7. I'm going to get married next year. (probably)

8. I do wish she'd speak louder. I can hear a word she's saying.

(hardly)

9. Sue's not very adventurous. She hasn't been abroad. (even)

10.My brother-in-law loses his temper. He's so calm and self-

controlled. (hardly ever, alwaYs)

I I .I disagree with you. Men are more violent than women'

(completely, definitely)

12.He goes to bed early but reads for hours before he goes to sleep'

(always, sometimes)

13.I go jogging these days. There's enough time. (rarely, never)

14.My brother plays for the local football team. (occasionally)

l5.Peter is a good singer and he plays the guitar' (also)

l6.Cathy has started leaming Spanish. (ust)

17.I haven't finished doing my homework. I've got two more

exercises to do. (Yet, still)

l8.Yo'll pick up French if you spend the whole summer in France'

(certainly)

l9.I saw Jane at the party and I'm going tn tell her husband about it'

(definitely)

20. We get very tired after playing squash. (always)
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2l.Geoff and Ted don't quarrel. (often)

22.Pauline Brown? Yes, I saw her yesterday! (only)

23.- Is Brian a good student? - Well he works very hard. (certainly)

24.He's got three brothers. They are policemen. (all)

25. She plays the piano and comes first in most competitions.

(beautifully, usually)

Exercise 12. Choose the correct form
Example:

The office was empty when the police arrived.

The robbers had leff/Ieft.

I . We had just started lunch when the telephone had rung/rang.

2. When I opened the safe, the money had disappeared/ disappeared.

3. Andrew was late for school yesterday. When he got to the

classroom, the lesson had started/started.

4. They waited until everyone was ready and then they had

started/started the meetins.

Exercise 13. Put one verb in each sentence into the Past Perfect

Tense and the other verb into the Past Simple

Example:

Mario felt (feel) very neryous when he first drove in Britain

because he hadn't driven (notldrive) on the left before.

l Andrew_ (do) the test before, so he_ (find) it very easy.

2. I_ (notllaugh) at the joke because I_ (hear) it before.

3. We (leave)the restaurant when we (have) dinner.

4. When I found my wallet I (discover) that somebody

(take) my credit cards out of it.
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Exercise 14. Lynne Carter, the manager of the Time Ways

.Travel company, is interviewing a young man called Paul Morris
for a job

Choose the correct form
Lynne: Your present company is Sun Travel, isn't it? How long

have you worked/did you work there?

Paul: I've worked/worked for them for two years.

Lynne: I see. And what were you doing before that?

Paul: I've worked I worked for a student travel company in Spain.

Lynne: Oh, really? How long have you been were you in Spain?

Paul: For nearly a year. I've moved/I moved back to London from

Spain two years ago to join Sun Travel.

Lynne: I see. And do you drive, Paul?

Paul: Yes, i do. I've hadA had a driving licence for five years.

Lynne: And have you got your own car?

Paul: No, not at the moment. I've hadA had a car in Spain, but I've

soldil sold before I've come/I came back to Bt'itain.

Exercise 15. Complete the conversations using the Present

Perfect or the Past Simple of the verb in brackets

1. - I know Sally Robinson. - Really? - How long have you known

(youlknow) her? - Oh, for quite a long time now.

When_(youlfi rstlmeet) her?

(your husbandleverlhave) pneumonia? -Yes,
(have) it twice. He_(have) it ten years ago, and once

when he (be) a child.
(youlsee) Mrs. Carter3. (It's 10 o'clock in the morning.) -

this morning? - Yes, I (see):her when I
office, but she (go) out soon afterwards.

''

(arrive) in the
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hungry. I
(notlhave) any breakfast (notlhave)

time to go out for anything to eat this afternoon.

Exercise 16. Choose the right variant using the Present

Perfect, the Past Indefinite or the Past Continuous Tense

l. While I (was waiting/waited,/have waited) for him to call up, he

(had/was having/have had) a good time in the bar.

2. She (has written/wrote/was writing) this exercise yesterday at 8

o'clock.

3. He (has invited/was inviting/ invited) me to the pafty yesterday.

4. I (passed/have passed/ was passing) my exam in history today.

5. He (read/has read/was reading) a book two days ago.

6. They (have seen/ sadwere seeing) this film last week.

7. She (painted/has painted/was painting) the picture when I came.

8. I (made/ have made/was making) my report when you entered the

hall.

9. They (leamVwere leaming/trave leamt) the new words yesterday from

three till seven.

10.It (rained/has rained/was raining) this week.

1 1. She (was having/had/ has had) a bath at seven o'clock last night.

12. She (was washing/washed/has washed) dishes already.

13. They (had/trave had/were having) supper when the telephone rang.

14.I (didn't meet/haven't met/was not meeting) you for ages.

15. Last summer he (has gone/was going/ went) to the Caucasus.

16. She was thoughtfully looking at him while he (read/was readinglhas

read) a newspaper.

17. While I (swept/was sweeping/has swept) the floor, Mrs. Parker

began cooking.

18.I just (had/have had/was having) a telegram to say that my poor

friend is badly ill again.
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19. We (saVwere sitting,4rave sat) in silence for a few minutes. He

(spoke/was speaking/has spoken) at last.

20. While she (washed/was washingAras washed up), she (was

hearing/heard/has heard) the doorbell, then voices.

21."She (was making/nade/has made) tea, lct's go to the dining room".

22.Only two stars (shone/were shining/ has shone) in the dark blue sky.

23.On glancing at the address, he observed that it (contained/was

containing/ has contained) no name.

24. He just (lefi/was leaving,4ras left) the hall when a stranger

(entered/was entering/has entered).

25.I (met/was meeting/have met) Ann at her father's house twenty

years ago and (knerv/have known/ was knowing) her ever since.

LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

Love 
TASTF:'. DIFFER

1. Love doesn't only mean romantic love. There are many different

kinds of love different ievels of feeling towards people, places and

things.

Number these words frorn I to 9 in the order you thinl< is best ( I =
positive feelings, 9 : negative feelings).

Lr be fond of !-i rvorship . l not iike very much?

Il adore t-l like ]- love

U dislike I idolise l-r hate

Choose five of these words, and tell your paftner about people,

places or things you know, using those five r.r',rrds.

2. Write your answers in the first two columns below, and then ask

your partner about the people, places and things on his/her list and write
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lri:ally like I'm not very

(pclhaps lonci of ...

bve).. .

persotl of the same sex

child

his/her answers in the second two columns. Tell each olher sontei:. - -

about the likes ancl clislikes that )'ol.r have rvritten down.

What do you love or reaily like very much?

y parlncl rcally

:cs lpernaps

IVI:

isrr't

country

to \,v11

type of music. a srnger

composel'

type of filrn

n-rething to eatAI-. , T
methiug to drink

pelson of ihe opposite

x

3. Love is

. . . shaling an umbrella in a stortn.

. . . giving him your last chocolate.

...telling her she's r-nore beautiful

...than yesterday.

Work in groups of at least fbur. Think of sonte mot'e endings for'

Love is ... (you needn't be too serious about this!).

4. Now for a more serious tl-rink about partnerships between nte:

and women. Divide your class into a men's group and a \\'omen's grou.:

The men's group should nrake a list of what they think ntelt usually lor-i

for or fali for in women, and the lvomen should make a lisl of *t:
wonreu look for or tall for in men.
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Read out your lists to each other and watch the reactions. You can,

of course, rnake any comments you want - in agreement or in

disagreement.

5. Here are some English proverbs which have the word love

them. They are general comments on love. Work in groups of three

four to make suggestions about their meanings.

a) One cannot love and be wise

b) Love is blind.

c) Love me, love mY dog.

d)Love will find a waY.

What is love?

6. Here are some comments made by young children abottt love.

What experiences or observations do you think are behind their

comments?

Fiona, 6

I love my friends because they play with me. I love Mun-rn-ry I

cuddle her. The bad thing about love is that you always have to get

rnarried.

AIex, 6

People who love each other rub noses. I say hello and wave my

hand. If I wanted to shorv a boy I loved him I would give him a game'

I'd give a girl a dolly.

Harnet, 6

Love is care. I love my granny and granddad, but older people

don't love each other. I've got an older sister but I don't love her because

she is always being nasty.

Martin, 6

I love Anna but I haven't told her. And I love my mumn-ry. She

shows she loves me by doing things for me, like rvashing up.

Anna' 6 
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Love is very nice, it makes me feel happy. I love Ben because he's

good looking. I don't think I'll get married. I won't love anyone when

I'm older.

Peter,5

I tove Abigail. Sometimes i hug her and kiss her. I've already

asked her to marry me and I went down on one knee. I'll marry when

I'm 31.

7. Valentine's Day (February 14th) is the day when people

traditionally tell others that they love them by sending cards (sometimes

anonymously) or by giving flowers or a prerent.

o What do you think about the wav love has become

commercialized? Has it become too commercialised?

. Give some examples of how love is exploited in advertising in

your country.

Optimism and Pessimism

The two extremes

a) What does the picture on the left tell you about the pessimisti

Have you ever behaved like an ostrich?

b) Work with a partner. One of you should think about an optimis:

who sees the positive side of everything, and the other should think

about a pessimist who sees everything negatively. Answer these

questions from the optimist's and the pessimist's point of view.

OPTIMIST PESSIMIST
What's your favourite colour?

Which is vour favourite month?

Which is vour favourite season?

What sort of films do you like watching?

Which foreign language do you like
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hearing?

Wh"t "* Yo, going to do when Yo

retire?

fttl f'rnt Oia you read in the ne

c) Make a grouP

you've given.

of four with two others and comPare the answers

a pessimist? Do this quiz and find out!
Are you an oPtimist or

A quiz

1.) If You had just started a

you didn't like it, would You

a) leave after one daY?

b) leave after a week?

a) know theY will agree'i

b) think theY maY agree?

c) feel sure theY will disagree?

3.) When You get Post in the morning,

a) good news?

b) bad news?

c) nothing of interest to You?

4.) If a relative contacts You after

they

afternoon, would You think

a) he was going to offer you a better job?

c) stay longer to see if things improved?

2.) If you ask someone to give you some help' do yott

new job and immediatelY found that

il

il
do you exPect it to contain

fl

L-

tl

years of silence, do You think

fl

!
t-j

a) want something from You? I

b)have realised they've missed you? il

c)want to tell you that someone in the family has died? I
5.) If your boss suddenly called you into his office one Friday
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b)he was going to tell you to leave? tr

c) he wanted to talk abogt something very routine? D

6.) If you went for an interview for a job and didn't get it, would

you assume that they

a) found someone better than you? n

b) realized you were too good for the job? !
c)just didn't like you as a person? !
7.) A good'looking member of the opposite sex is watching yo

from the other side ofa crowded room at a party, do you

a) think you must look athactive, too? !
b)feel that there must be something wrong with your clothes?!

c)tell the friend you're with that the stranger is looking at

him/her?

Talk about these points with the others in your class

Class talk
Discussion

o What things (such as birds singing, for example) make you feel

optimistic?

r What things make you feel pessimistic?

o What do you sometimes do to cheer yourself up if you're

feeling down?

Complete the sentences below with one of the following words: to

love, to like,

to hate, to enjoy can't stand

gomg to olscos or raves.

playing chess.

meeting new people.

listening to classical music.

1I
2l
3I
4l
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1l

ol
7T
BI
9I
10 I

flying.

modern art.

babies.

my job (or mY school)'

cats.

being on mY own.

doing jigsaw Puzzles'

getting uP earlY.

the smell of garlic.

going to the dentrst'

walking in the ratn.

wearing formal clothes'

being the centre of attentlon'

new challenges.

doing homework.

family gatherings.

11I
12r
13 I

141

151

16I
l7 l
181

19I
20r

When you have finished' work with a partner' Now talk about

S our likes and dislikes' e'g'

A: t hate PlaYing chess'

B: Yes, so do l' or Do you? I don't l love it'

A: I don't like ualking in the rain'

B:No'neitherdolorDon'tyou?Idolreallylikett'etc'
Take it in turns to start'

lo/



ADDITIONAL READING
THE ROBOT SURGEON CONTROLLED FROM 4.OOO MILES

AWAY

Robots could soon be performing ror.rtine operations after a stu:
indicated that they are safer and more accurate than human surgeou: ,

even when controlled by doctors 4,000 miles away. This is prima:

because unlike humans, robot "arms" do not shake when targetin:
small piece of tissue or organ. In the trial, carried out at Guy's Hosp:.,
in London, researchers compared the performance of a robot, contro.., -

by a doctor using a computer-linked joystick, witir that of a hurr:.-

surgeon. Doctors were asked to cut through the "skin" ofa silicr:,
dummy, then locate anC extract a kidney stone. This tesl was carried - -

152 times by both the doctors using robots and by urologists. T-,
results showed that although the robot took lonser than the human. '

locate the stones. it hit the right spot with significantll, fewcl rttern:'
"We believe this is a landmark," Prokar Dasgupta, wl.ro led the sru:
told The Observer. "We nor.v have firm evidence that robots can gir e ,

an amazing levcl of precision which it would be foolish to ignore."
Why laptops should be banned on airplanes
Airlines may be wasting their time looking for ter.rorists carry . 

- :

weapons: these days, you can bring down a jumbo jet using noti. - -

more than a laptop. At the Info War conference in Washine: -

Nebraska-based technology cxperi Chet Uber warned that devices s,._

as radios, tape recorders, CDs and laptops can be easily - and invis.:
adapted to cause potentially catastrophic interference with ,-

aircraft's control system. For instance, a terrorist could use arr ada;-- -

electncal cievice to corrupt the "glide siope", the systern that helps .

pilot make a smooth landing. Back in 1996, the US Federal Avia.. '

Admrnrstration f unded a feasibility study into ways of detec . - -
interference from within the plane. but it later pulled the plug on .-.
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research on the grounds that no such

co$n\etcial airlinc "They've gl ven

safety," Uber tolcl the New Scientist'

been taken seriouslY enough'"

Stating likcs:

l'rn rather/quite keeu

animalsi playing the piano/going to

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

STATING LIKES, DISLIKES AND PREFERENCES

Read the text to find out the most common phrases the

Britishusewhenstatingli[<es'dislikesandpreferences'
Lihes and dislikes 

k abort themselves
The British are knorvn to be reluctant to spea

and their personal aflairs They protect their privacy and rvish equally

for other people to p'ot"tt their' In fact' they have an overriding

,.r0.., 
", 

the privacy of other people' a feeling that' in the long run'

people's likes and dislikes are their own concern and nobody else's'

T'hat's why they generally avoid stating likes' dislikes ancl pret-ereuces

in a straightfo'*o'd t"u1" bttt rather use polite' tentative and pleasant

techniques ir-rstead Of course' situations vary' In forrlal situations' the

British use more dtrect ways of expressing likeq dislikes" preferences'

Nevertheless notice: the g'u'-t-tntutitut negative "l don't like " sour-rds

too strong and dogmatrc lt'' ntut' used in a conversation as the natural

negative by native speakers You may say something else insteacl' e g I

don't particularly like ' etc lt's important to choose appropriate ways

of saying things accorcling to the situation you're in' the relationships

you have r'vith the Otopn lou'" talking tor the mood of tl're people yott

aretalkingto,Herearesomehelpfulr'vaysycllcandotlrat:

attack haci ever been made on a

commorce a higher PrioritY than

"This is a clear threat tl'rat has not

ol1 detective stories/children/

the tl'reatre. etc (rather ernotional)
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I en-ioy filmshr-ry classes'lswitnming/going to the concerts' etc

(en-rotional, expresses nlostly a feeling of pleasure)

Personally, I finclithink urorning exercises/ihis hobbyi driving a

carikeeping pets, etc. rather good/reaily f'antastici quite

enj oyabJe/exh'err-re ly interesting, (rather fbrmal)

l'nr rathet:/very fond of ballet/drama/home-l.nade pies/ r'vatching

TV/speaking English' etc (the nlost r'videll' ttsecl firrrrl to express

affection for somebody or something)

J like cinema/this actorithis muser"ln'/skiing/going to the theatre,

etc. (very much) (the least etnotional, wiCely used folm)

t prefer/I'd prefer/i'd rather stay at hotne.

Agreeing wiih likes:

So do/did/am I actr-rallY.

Oh, yes, I am/do/did too. Its great/enj oyable/fantastic/uscful, etc..

isn't it? (informal)

Disagreeing rvith iikes:

Oh. do you?i rea lly?i are you? I must say it's not something I knorv

much about. (iather fbrmal, polite)

oir. are yoLr?ido you?/realll'? l'm not/don't reall-v" (rathel clirect,

informal)

Stating dislikes:
(Personally) I thinkifind this performance/sunbathing/ historical

luovelsitaking photograirhs, etc. r'ather boring/ awlirl/terrib 1e, etc. (direct.

slightly formal)
(Personally) I'm not particularly/keen on

arch itecture/cats/getting up early, etc. (tentative)

modenr

I (really) don't like holidays by the seai painting/listening to

records, etc. (direct, very strong)

I can't stand holror fllmsibig hotels/trave lling by unclerground.

etc. (very blunt)
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Agreeing with dislikes:

NeitherA{or am/ can/ do I (actually).

Yes, it's awfuVterrible, etc., isn't?

(Yes) I would tend to agree with You

(tentative)

Disagreeing with dislikes:

(strong)

Oh, really? Can'Vdon't, aren't you? (direct) I quite like/m quite

keen on sports/ice-cream/swimming/skating, etc' myself actually, (the

most widely used form)

I like spring/gymnastics/travelling, etc' better' (direct)

EXERCISES

I. Look through the text again to answer the following

questions:
l. What does the language ofstating likes, dislikes and preferences

depend on?

2. What is meant by appropriate ways of saying things?

3. How do the British feel about privacy?

4. What are the most common ways of stating likes, dislikes and

preferences in your own language?

5. How do you think these ways are different from those the British

use?

6. What implications for teaching English as a foreign language do

these differences hold?

il. a) Read the conversation to lind out what sort of music

the speakers like:
John: So we'll have it on the 23rd then. Good' But how about the

music for the partY. ?G'gideas?

)
here,)
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Cathy: Well, why not have live music? There're lots of groups

around. We can ask "The Spiders" - you know, the group who plays at

the local disco from time to time.

Steve: No, thanks, Cathy! I can't stand them or their music!

John: Nor me. And anyway, they don't exactly play the sort of
music you can dance to, do they?

Cathy: No, I suppose not.

Steve: How do you feel about having records, as we did last year?

Most people seemed to quite like it.
John: Well, we could, I suppose, Steve, but I think most of us

would prefer live music.

Cathy: Yes, I agree - especially since we only had about ten

records altogether.

b) Look at the conversation again to answer the following
questions:

l. Who do you think the speakers are?

2. What arrangements are they discussing?

3. What does Cathy suggest? Do you think she likes the group who
plays at the local disco?

4. Does Cathy sound informal? If so, what language shows she does?

5. Does Steve dislike the group? If so, what language shows he does?

6. What's John's attitude towards the group and the sort of music

they play? In what way does he express his feelings about the group?

Apolo getically? Tacttully?

7. What suggestion does Steve make? Does his suggestion sound

formal?

8. Does John approve this suggestion? If so, what language shows he

does?

4\trat preference does Steve express? Does it sound tentative or

strong?

10.What else could Steve have said with the same meaning?
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1 l.Do you think all the speakers sound informal?

l2.What kind of language would the speakers have used if they had

been on formal terms to express the same nreaning?

III. a) Read the conversation to find out what the speakers

are talking about
l. I tend to be rather keen on ballet myself.

B. Oh, yes, so do I, and I'm particularly interested in modern

dance.

A.Oh, really? I'm afraid it's not something I know very much

about. You see I'm not particularly keen on this abstract type of dancing

though it's in fashion nowadaYs.

B. Oh, aren't you? I know some people don't like it very much but

personally I find it fascinating'

b) Read the conversation again to answer the following

questions:

l. Who arethe speakers?

2. Do you think they're on equal terms? If so, what language shows

they are?

3. Is the first speaker keen on ballet? Does he express his liking for

ballet tentatively? What language shows he does?

4. What about the second speaker? What are his particular interests?

5. Does the second speaker express his dislike for modern dance?

What language does he use? Does he put his dislike in an apologetic

way?

6. In what way does the second speaker express his liking for modem

dance? Does he put it in a tentative way?

7. What else could the second speaker have said with the same

meaning?
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IV. Make the following into the sentences of likes and

dislikes
l. I, rather keen, going to cartoon films.
2. Science-fiction films, rather boring.

3. I, not find, watching television, very interesting.

4. I, not keen, watching documentaries.

5. Personally, (don't) find, documentaries, very enjoyable.

6. I, can't, stand, detective films.

7. I, not over keen, watching, children films.

8. I, can't stand, people, smoking in cinemas.

9. I, think, documentaries, more, interesting, than musicals.

V. Replace these formal phrases with informal ones:

L I don't really like football, either.

2. I must admit I don't like classical music all that much.

3. No, I don't think that's such a good idea, really.

4. I must say, I tend to be quite keen on ballet.

5. Personally, I think travelling on trains is rather boring.

6. Well, to be honest, I find thrillers really enjoyable.

7. I must say, I don't really have any preferences, both sound equally
good to me.

VI. Replace the informal phrases with formal ones:
l. Do you fancy going to the cinema?

2. Nor me.

3. I can't stand pop music.

4. How about next Monday?

5. Oh, I'm easy, you know.

6. Well, I'm not all that keen, actually.

7. Yes. me too.
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1. Howaboutgoingto Leningrad?
1. I must admit I'm quite keen on

musicals.

2. Well, could we book tickets in
advance?

2. I don't really like it. It's just aw-

tuI. isnl it?
3. Well, might I suggest next

Thwsday?
3. Oh, I'm easy.

4. Andhowdoyoufeel aboutmu-

sicals?
4. Yes, why not?

5. How about the new cinema

"Sparkle"?
5. Yes, that's a splendid idea.

6. Wouldn't you prefer something

a bit more excitins?

6. Personally, I'm not particularly

keen on ballet.

7. What are you doing this week-

end?
7. Yes, I'dliketo.

8. Do you feel like going to see a

filrn tonisht?

8. I'd prefer to see something more

serious.

9. Where do you suggest we are

going?
9. I accept whatever you decide.

10. Which do you prefer better, mu-

sicals or ballet?
10. I'd prefer to stay at home.

11: Do you fancy going out for a
meal?

ll.Oh, yes, it's something we

want.

12. Might I make a suggestion? 12. I love musicals.

VII. Match the phrases in the column on the left with the answers

on the right

VIII. Make up conversations in the following situations. State

your likes and dislikes to the people below about the subjects given,

and they agree or disagree. Pay particular attention to attitude

1. your sister (pop music);
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2. a colleague (a recent film);

3. your head-master (modem teaching methods);

4. an English friend (climbing);

5. a friend (holidaY PhotograPhs);

6. a colleague ofyours (educational technology);

7. your brother (a recent disco);

8. your mother (the latest fashion);

9. your fellow-student (modem painting;;

10'avisitinglecturerfromGreatBritain(communicativeteachingof
foreign languages);

I 1.your lecturer (the forms of address in English);

12.your mother (living in cities);

l3.your colleague (the responsibility of parents for educating

children);

l4.your friend (modern dancing)

IX. Express your likes and dislikes in the following situations

1. Your friends and you are discussing what to do at the weekend'

One of your friends suggests going to the country for the day' The

other would prefer to go to an exhibitron and asks you if you're

interested. You don't really mind where to go' In the end you decide

to go and see an exhibition at the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts'

2. Your Dean is speaking to you about the forthcoming visit of a

sfudentdelegationfromBritain.Thedelegationwillbestayingfor
three days. You suggest an excursion to the Tretyakov Gallery, a ride

around Moscow. Your Dean thinks that the members of the

delegation would Prefer to see

Theatre.

a ballet performance in the Bolshoy

3. You've decided to invite one of your fellow-students to a concert'

Much to your regret he/she doesn't like classical music' He/she is
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rather keen on pop music. Since you're easy, you're quite happy to

accept whichever concert is decided upon.

4. You call your cousin to find out where she/he would like to go.

Your cousin is aloof. She/he isn't particularly keen on concerts,

she/he prefers ballet.

5. You've gone into a shop to buy some shoes, tell the assistant what

kind ofshoes you'd like to buy.

6. Some friends suggest going to see a science-fiction film. You've

had a long day at the university. You don't feel like going out. In fact

1'ou don't particularly like science-fiction films. You'd prefer to see a

cartoon.

7. Your friend is trying to persuade you to go to an exhibition with

the rest of the group on Saturday. You prefer having a peaceful

evening at home.

8. Your friend wants to bring his mother with him to your birthday

party. You would prefer him not to, so refuse tactfully.

9. You're talking to a colleague of yours who doesn't particularly

like modern teaching methods, Express your disagreement with

her/his dislikes but do it delicately.

10.You're talking to a fellow-student. She/he is expressing her/his

dislike of modern fashions. Express your strong disagreement.

l l. Caroline is a student of Oxford. She has come to this country on

an exchange programme. You're meeting her for the first time. She's

interested in pop music, and she likes playing tennis. You are not very

keen on pop music, but you like tennis' She's interested in films.

You're discussing your likes and dislikes.

12.A journalist is asking you about your interests and likes

concerning television programmes in this country. You like some

programmes and dislike others. Make it clear that you're interested in

wildlife programmes.
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l3.Your parents and you are discussing the things people like to do at

weekends. Your mother is fond of working in the garden. So, she

likes to spend her weekends in the country. Your father has different

ideas about the way people should spend weekends. He prefers to

visit exhibitions and museums. You have no particular likes or

dislikes.

14.You have invited some fellow-students for coffee. You are talking
now about the ways different people like to spend their holidays.

Carry on a conversation of this kind for a few minutes.

PREFERENCES
Preference is liking one thing better than another. There are quite

a few expressions of asking for and stating preferences in English. They

may be divided into formal, i.e. those used when talking to people

formally and those used with friends. Here are some helpful phrases you

can use to express preferences:

Asking for preferences:

Which do you prefer/like better tea or coffee/football or
tennis/travelling by air or by sea./sunbathing or swimming, etc.? (rather

formal)

What would you prefer, to study arts or science/to go to University
or to travel round the world/to get married or to remain single, etc.?

(formal)

Would you like to go out/to stay at home/to watch video or to go

to the, cinema? (rather formal) \
Do you feel like going to work/getting up 

I

early/being on your own, etc.? 1,. "
Do you fancy being with a big crowd/washing lrnlormau

up/going for long walks, etc.?
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Possible answers:

Well, I'm not all that keen, actually. -l

No, not, really, I'd prefer to do housework/tol

cook/to read detective stories, etc. 
l-(polite formal)

Oh, I don't mind being in a smalll

group/dancing, etc. -"

I'll go along what you decide/suggest.

Ohr I'm easy, I'll do whatever you decide/suggest' (informal)

Well, I must say I don't really have wU l,^
preferences

I must say both sound equally good to me. J

No, thank you, I'd rather not sunbathe/8ol (oossible in all
to the cinema, etc. -. fl',,L,"r0

I'd rather go sightseeing/ reading, etc. )
Stating Preferences:
I prefer to live in

up/watching TV to going

a hotel/to dance/cooking to washing

to the cinema, etc. (Possible in all

situations)

I tend to prefer/to be rather more interested in/ playing

football/having a look round the shoe shop, etc. (tentative)

E)(ERCISES

I. a) Look through this mini-dialogue to find out what Frank

would prefer to do on FridaY:

Jill: Do you feel like going to Alan's party on Friday?

Frank: No, not really. I'd prefer to go somewhere a bit more

exciting. What about You?

Jill:.Oh, I'm easy. I'll do whatever you decide'

b) Look again at the lines of conversation to answer the

following questions:
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L Who are the speakers?

2. Are they on equal terms? If so, what language shows they are?

3. What does Jill ask Frank about? Does she sound formal?

4. What else could Jill have said with the same meaning?

5. Does Frank state his preference politely?

6. What else could Frank have said with the same degree of
politeness?

7. And what about Jill? Has she got a particular preference about

going out on Friday?

IL a) Read the conversation to find out who the speakers are:

Tom: Shall we have some soup first?

Nick: No, thank you. I don't like soup. I'd rather have some fruit
juice to start with.

Tom: OK. And what about the main course? Which would vou

rather have, fish or meat?

Nick: Meat. I think.

Tor: Don't you like fish, then?

Nick: I do, but I prefer meat.

Tor: Shall we have some white wine?

Nick: I'd rather have red wine with meat.

Tor: What would you like for dessert? Some cheese?

Nick: I'd rather have a coffee, I think.

Tor: Fine. And ... er, after dinner? Shall we go to a disco?

Nick: No, thanks, I'd rather go straight home.

b) Look at the conversation again to answer the following
questions:

1. Do the speakers sound informal? If so, what language shows they

do?

2. What does Tom suggest?

3. Does Tom's suggestion sound polite?
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4. What else could Tom have said with the same meanins and the
same degree of politeness?

5. Does Nick decline Tom's suggestion in a direct way? If so, what
language shows he does?

6. Does Nick state his preference tentatively? What else could he
have said with the same meaning?

7. What does Nick prefer to have for the main course? dessert?
8. Do you think Nick is direct in declining Tom's suggestions? If
not, what language shows he isn't?
9. Why do you think Tom makes all the suggestions? Is he the host at
the table?

III. Replace these formal phrases with informal ones:
l. I must say I don't really have any preferences.

2. Any suggestions as to where we can go this evening?
3. I must admit I don't like "Spartak" all that much.
4. Might I suggest going to see "Swan Lake" at the Bolshoy theatre?

5. No, I don't think that's such a good idea, really.
6. I'm quite happy to accept whichever place is decided upon.

IV. Replace these informal phrases with formal ones:
1. Where do you feel like having lunch?
2. Do you fancy going to the cinema?

3. No. thanks.

4. How about next Friday?

5. Yes, that's an idea, I think.

V. Make the following into mini-dialogues about preferences:
Example:

A. like best, sci-fi thrillers, or detective stories?

B. like better, sci-fi thrillers, rather, find, reading, enjoyable.



A. Which do you like best, sci-fi thrillers or detective stories?

B. I like sci-fi thrillers better, reading them is rather enjoyable.

l. A. prefer, better, sunbathing or swimming?

B. actually, like, sunbathing better.

2. A. would like, go out, tonight?

B. not keen, actually.

3. A. I tend, prefer listening, pop music.

B. which, likebetter, jazz or rock?

4. A. would rather, what, to do, get married or remain single?

" B. I'd rather get maried.
5. A. feel like, going to the country, at the weekend?

B. rather, stay at home.

VI. Make short conversations in the following situations:
1. You're in a shop. You'd like to buy a present for your mother.

Explain to a salesgirl what would you prefer to buy.

2. Your friend suggests that he'll help you revise for the English
exam, but you don't really want him to. You'd rather revise on your
own. What do you say?

3. You're the host for a dinner at a restaurant. The waiter has brought
the menu and you must offer various dishes. Ask your friends polite\-
what dishes they'd prefer to have and what they'd like to drink.
4. You've invited your friend to lunch. You and he are planning tbe
meal. You're enjoying your friend's visit and looking forward to a
good meal. Your friend doesn't really have any preferences-

Everything sounds good to him.

5. You're celebrating your aunt's birthday. Your aunt offers 1-ou

different dishes. You're a vegetarian and adore fruits. You hate fu
smell of fish. Unfortunately, you're driving and can't drink.
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6. A friend of yours is inviting you to the cinema. He/she suggests

seeing a science-fiction film. You don't like that sort of films. You

prefer colour-fiction films. And you are mad about musicals.

7. Your friend invites you to spend a weekend with her/him. You

have different ideas about your weekend. You'd prefer to go to the

theatre or spend a peaceful weekend at home.

8. You and a colleague of yours have decided to learn another

foreign language. State your preferences and ask for his,/hers.

9. A fellow-student and you are discussing preferences. He/she

expresses a very strong preference for modem painting. You aren't

sure that you really like modern painting. You prefer pop music.

You're rather tentative when you invite hirn/her to a pop concert.

10.You are the host for dinner at a restaurant. The waiter has brought

the menu and you must offer various dishes. Your friend has iro

particular preferences as far as food is concemed, but you're very

particular about the wine you drink.

ll.Allan Smith, a television interviewer, is asking you about your

likes and interests on television programmes. Express your

preferences.

12.A friend of yours is inviting you to the cinema. You have nothing

planned for tomorrow. You are rather keen on modern dancing. There

is a dance on this evening. You would like to go, but you don't want

to turn up alone knowing nobody. State your preferences.

13. You are free this weekend. Your friend suggests you go to the

theatre. You don't particularly like this idea. You think that a bus trip

round some of old villages in the area will suit you better.

14.Your friend and you are discussing holiday plans. You state your

preferences. Your friend does not agree with you. She/he has different

ideas about her/his holiday.

15.You and a friend of yours are discussing music. You state your

preferences about folk music and pop groups.
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CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VERBAL AND NONVERBAL

COMMUNICATION

Single Vs. MultiPle Channels
Most verbal messages - words, sentences, and paragraphs - reach

us one at a time, rather like pearls on a string. In fact, it's physically

impossible for a person to speak more than one word at a time. Unlike

the spoken word, however, nonverbal messages don't arrive in such an

orderly, sequential manner. Instead, they bombard us simultaneously

from a multitude of channels. Consider the everyday act of meeting a

stranger for the first time. On a verbal level there's relatively little

information exchanged in the clich6s that occupy the first few minutes

of most conversations ("How's it going ..." "Great weather we've been

having..." "What's your major?"). But at the same moment the number

of nonverbal messages available to you is overwhelming: the other

person's facial expressions, postures, gesfures, the clothing he or she

wears, the distance he or she stands from you, and so on. In one way'

this multichannel onslaught of nonverbal messages is a boon because it
provides so many ways of learning about others. In another sense,

however, the number of simultaneous messages is a problem, for it's

difficult to recognize the overwhelming amount of nonverbal

information we receive from others every moment.

Discrete Vs. Continuous
Verbal messages - words, sentences, and paragraphs - form

messages with clear beginnings and endings. In this sense, it's possible

to say that someone either is or isn't communicating verbally by seerng

whether or not he or she is speaking or writing. Unlike the written and

spoken word, however, nonverbal communication is continuous and

never ending. As we've already said, it's impossible not to
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communicate nonverbally: The posfures, gestures, and other types of
messages described in the following pages provide a constant flow of
messages. Even the absence of a message (an unanswered letter or an

unretumed phone call) is a message. As one communication expert said

when referring to nonverbal communication, "Nothing never happens."

Conscious Vs. Unconscious

Whereas we usually think about what we want to say before

speaking or writing, most nonverbal messages aren't deliberate. Of
course, we do pay attention to some of our nonverbal behavior: smiling

when we want to convince others we're happy or making sure our

handshakes are firm to show that we're straightforward, decisive

people. But there are so many nonverbal channels that it's impossible to

think about and control all of them. Thus, our slumping shoulders might

contradict our smiles, and our sweating palms might cancel out all the

self-confidence of our firm handshakes. The unconscious nature of most

nonverbal behavior explains why it offers so many useful cues about

how others are feeling

Clear Vs. Ambiguous

Although verbal communication can be confusing, we have

already seen that most nonverbal cues are even more vague. Nonverbal

messages aren't completely ambiguous, of course: It's probably

accurate to guess that a frown signifies some sort of negative feeling

and that a smile indicates a positive emotion. But we often need

language to tell us why others feel as thel' do. Is the boss smiling

because she likes your idea or because she finds it amusing but

completely impractical? Does your instructor's frown indicate

confusion with your remarks or disagreement? The best way to find out

is to ask for a verbal clarification, not to depend on your reading of the

nonverbal cues.

Although verbal and nonverbal messages differ in many ways, the

two forms of communication operate together on most occasions. The
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following discussion explains the many functions nonverbal
communication can serve and shows how nonverbal messages relate to
verbal ones.

Discussion:
Give some examples of conveying messages non-verbally. Do

they have one and the same interpretation in different nations?
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UNIT 5

WHAT IS MULTIMEDIA?

IEXT 1

Pre-reading task
What does the term "multimedia" mean to you?

In what ways multimedia can be used?

While-reading task
Complete the sentences with the words from the text.

1. To different people multimedia different thines.

2. Software programs that use more than one method of to the

user is multimedia.

3. The technology of encompassing sound and

animation.

is called

4. Multimedia
our senses.

5. Four of the five components usually present in multimedia

software are text, _, _, and

6. Multimedia can be for us in many ways.

Put prepositions in the gaps.

l. If you talk someone in the music industrv

"multimedia", they will think you're talking _ music videos.

2. Multimedia refers software programs that use more than one

method communicatins information the user.

3. Multimedia enhances a lot the learning experience involving

t87

our senses.

learning experience because it involves more of



4. There are many examples how multimedia can be helpful

in the video.

teaching and training.

5. A voice explains what to look

WHAT IS MULTIMEDIA?

The term multimedia means different things to different people.

Quite literally, it refers to anything that uses more than one way to
present information. Whereas a musical recording uses only sound (and

might be called "unimedia"), a music video is a type of multimedia

because it communicates using sound and video. So chances are, ifyou
talk to someone in the music industry about "multimedia," they will
think you're talking about music videos.

Welcome to Multimedia
In the computer world, multimedia refers to software programs

that use more than one method of communicating information to the

user-such as text and sound. Technically, multimedia on the PC is not

as new as many think. The integration oftext with graphics has been at

the heart of many software applications for years. Any software that

uses graphic images (such as charts and maps) to illustrate the text

information displayed on a computer screen is an example of this.

However, more recently multimedia has come to mean more than the

integration of text and simple graphics. It now encompasses sound and

moving graphic images, sometimes called animation. Using this

technology on an ordinary PC, we can simultaneously view windows

containing text, still graphic images (such as a photograph), and an

animated image, while listening to an explanation of what we are looking

at on the screen. Multimedia thus greatly enhances the leaming experience

by involving more of our senses.

Imagine a software program designed to teach you to play tennis. On

the computer screen (see Color Plate 1) is a window with text explaining
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how to serve the ball, another window that shows a diagram of the tennis

court indicating where you should place the serve, and a third window that

shows a moving video of a person making a serve to illustrate form.

Meanwhile, a voice explains what to look for in the video. This is an

example of how multimedia can be useful for teaching or training' It

simultaneously uses four methods to teach you about the servFtext,

graphics, animation, and sound. It would still be multimedia if it just useti

text and graphics or text and sound, but full multimedia applications can

incorporate much more.

Components of Multimedia

The example given above illushates four of the five components

usually present in multimedia software, that is, text, graphics, animation,

and sound. A fifth component, interactive linl<s, integtates the whole

program by giving the user a way to interact with the program and cause

things to happen. Let's look at each of these components in more detail.

Text
Most everyone who has used a computer is very familiar with text.

Text is the basis for word processing programs and is the fundamental

information used in most multimedia programs. In fact, multimedia

packages often involve the conversion of a book to computerized form,

allowing the user to look up information quickly (without constantly

referring to an index or table of contents). Later in this book, we will

explore the various ways of including text in a multimedia application.

Graphic Images

When we speak of graphic images, we generally mean a "still"
image such as a photograph or line drawing, such as the illushation of a

tennis court. As humans, we are very visually oriented, and a picture is

a powerful way to illustrate information - whether on a piece of paper

or on the computer screen. Graphic images are therefore an important

component of multimedia. A company's database of employees with

names, addresses, and other information is much more effective when
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photographs of those employees can be displayed, too. As we'll see

later, graphic files are larger than text files and consequently require

more storage space on your computer. This is one of the reasons that

multimedia applications require a large hard disk drive or equivalent

storage capabilities such as a CD-ROM.

Animation
Animation refers to moving graphic images or 'Aideos"-for

example, the movement of a person making a serve. Just as a photograph is

a powerfirl communicator, a small movie "clip" is even more powerful and

is especially useful for illustrating concepts that involve movement. Other

examples might be the movement of a horse during a gallop versus a walt
or the proper way to swing a golf club. These concepts are difficult to
illushate using a single photograph or even a series of photographs, and

even more diffrcult to explain using text.

As you might have guessed, animation files require much more

storage space than graphic files involving a single image.

Sound

Sound can substantially reinforce our understanding of information

presented in other ways. For instance, a nanative might describe what we

are seeing in a video ofa horse's gallop and point out what to look for
that makes it different from a horse's walk. This can further enhance our
understanding of the difference between these two gaits. Although this

same information could be conveyed using text, it is diffrcult to read

explanatory text at the same time as watching a video.

Other types of information can't be conveyed effectively without
using sound. It is nearly impossible to provide an accurate description ofa
lion's roar or a bird's call using words, and images aren't any morc

helpful. The incorporation of sound in a multimedia program can provide

the user with information not possible using any other method.

As with animation, sound files are very large and require lots of disk
space.
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lnteractive Links
An integral part of multimedia is is interactive nature. This means

that the user can point with a mouse and click on certain screen "objects"

such as a button or highlighted text and cause the program to respond in a

certain way. For instance, a paragraph of text explaining how to serve a

tennis ball may have certain words or phrases, such as "ad court" that are

unfamiliar to the user. By pointing and clicking on these words, the user

may bring up a window with additional information explaining the words.

A "button" is a screen object with a label that indicates what action it
activates. For example, the user may click on a "Pause" or "Replay"

button to control the animation display. Or there may be a button

indicating "sound" that when clicked on causes the program to play a

recording of a lion's roar or a musical tune. Some software uses what is

often called "balloon help." With this feature, if you move the mouse

pointer over a word or illustration that has additional information, an

explanatory window automatically opens up without the need to click on

the mouse button.

These interactive links, together with the information they

connect, are often referred to collectively as hypermedia. More specific

terms, such as hypertext (sometimes called a hotword), lryper graphics, and

lrypersound, indicate what type of information is linked.

Find in the text English equivalents of the following Ukrainian

words and word-combinations
O3HAqATII

npe3eHryBarl.r in$opr'laqiro

cninryrarucr
[polpaMHe ga6egne.IexHr

KOpUCTyBaTI

imerpauir reKcry ra rpaQirr,r

IIpr43HaqeHHt

o'HoqacHo 
r 9r



Are the following statements true or false? . ;.l. The term "multimedia" means anything that uses more than one
way to present information.
2. Ihe integration of text with graphics has never been at software
applications.

3. Multimedia refers to the integration of text and simple graphics.
4. Using the technology of animation one can simultaneously vier
windows containing text, still graphic images, and an animated
image.

5. The leaming experience can be enhanced a lot by involving more
of our senses.

6. One of the multimedia applications is teaching.
7 . There are four components of multimedia software.

Answer the following questions:
l. What does the term "multimedia,' mean?
2. What is multimedia in the computer '*orld?
3. Can you give an example of multimedia?
4. What is animation?

5. How can the technology of animation be useful?
6. In what way does multimedia enhance the learning experience?
7. What fields of knowledge is multimedia useful for?

Match a computer term from A with its definition from B
...A...
multimedia

...B...
Any form of communication that uses more than one medium to

present information.
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A technology of moving graphic images; usually involves the

simulation of movement by sequentially displaying several frames

showing a progression of movement.

The display of images on a computer monitor; images may be still
or full-motion video.

Discussion:

Which areas have benefited significantly from the use of
multimedia applications?

TEXT 2

Pre-reading task
Is it possible to avoid conflict in working environment?

Think of the ways of resolving conflict.

RESOLVING CONFLICT

There are a number of approaches a managet can take to resolve

conflict in a work environment.

Initiating compromise

With this approach each party is required to give up something and

find middle ground. In using this strategy the manager and parties

involved realize that there is not a win-lose outcome

The problem with this approach is that conflict may re-occur

because its root cause has not been removed.

Initiating integrative problem solving

In this strategy the manager is focusing on mutual problem solving

by the parties involved. The conflicting groups or individuals are

brought together with the idea ofdiscussing the issues.

At times the group may work toward a consensus, seeking

agreement by all on the best solution to a problem.
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Another approach is for a confrontation session. In this process the

conflicting parties verbalize their positions and areas of disagreement.

Unlike consensus seeking, this is a more heavily stress-related

setting The outcome hoped for is to find a reason for the conflict and

resolve it.

Regardless of the strategy a manager selects in working with

conflict, it will require skill and careful monitoring of the environment,

so that the manager can channel conflict situations in constructive

directions.

Comprehension check

Find in the text answers to these question:

1. What is the manager's role in handling the conflict?

2. What strategies can a manager select?

3. What does initiating compromise strategy mean?

4. What is the disadvantage of this strategy?

5. What is the idea of integrative problem solving?

6. What is the advantage of this approach?

7. In what way is a confrontation session different from integrative

problem solving?

8. Why is careful monitoring important in handling conflict?

Translate into Ukrainian:
1. Conflict can arise in an organisation because limited resources

must be shared by the organisational members.

2. A manager of a work unit depends on the allocation of money,

personnel, equipment, materials, and physical facilities in order to
accomplish obj ectives.

3. Some managers, despite the system used for allocation, will
inevitably receive fewer resources than others. This can lead to lack of
cooperation and eventually open conflict.
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GRAMMAR

Exercise l. Open the brackets and use the Future Perfect

Continuous Tense

l. They already (rehearse) for an hour when we come.

2. I (work) in this company for l0 years next April.
3. By next year he (write) the novel for three years.

4. The thieves are sure that they (drive) for 6 hours when the police

discover the robbery in the morning.

5. They (study) for 3 hours when you come.

Exercise 2. Complete the sentences with the verbs from the

box using the Present Perfect Continuous Tense

run make

study work

consider do

walk speak

wait paint

snow try
1. He _ for two hours, tell him to rest a little.

2. "I _a long time for you," said my friend with a displeased air.

3. They _ a noise since I came here.

4. How long you _ to get in touch with your friend?

5. Your face is dirty with paint. What you _ ? You the house?

6. They _ this problem for more than two hours.

7. I ask you to keep to the point. You for fifteen minutes, but

the subject ofyour report is not clear yet.

8. F{e is a rather experienced specialist. He _ his business for

seven years.

9. There is a lot of snow in the sheet as it _ since yesterday.
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l0.How long your brother _
I l.I've got sore feet. We _

as a doctor?

for six hours already.

Exercise 3. Find and correct the mistakes if any (pay attention

to the use of tenses)

1. After graduating from the institute I came to St. Petersburg, I am

working here since then.

2. I have just left the house when you phoned me.

3. By the time I came to the country cottage my friends have already

left.

4. When I came, my friend was sitting on the sofa and was reading a

newspaper.

5. It has rained since moming and I am afraid, it won't stop by

Saturday.

6. He will work at his new book during his holiday.

7. The woman who speaks with my sister is my neighbour who is

living opposite us.

8. They were looking for the money since moming but they couldn't
find it anywhere.

9. Yesterday when I came to see my friend he was having supper. He

has just come home.

l0.After he has finished the picture he will invite his friends to look
at it.

Exercise 4. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect
Continuous Tense

l. I (make) cakes. That is why my hands are all covered with flour.
2. Her phone (ring) for ten minutes. I wonder why she doesn't

answer it?

3. He (overwork). That is why he looks pale.

4. There is sawdust in your hair. I'm not surprised. I (cut) down a
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tree.

5. Have you seen my bag anywhere? I (look) for it for ages.

6. What you (do)? I (work) in the laboratory.

7. He (study) Greek for two years and doesn't even know the

alphabet yet.

8. How long you (wait) for me? I (wait) about half an hour.

9. It (rain) for two days now. There'll be a flood soon.

l0.We (argue) about this for two hours now. Don't you think we

should stop?

l1.I (bathe). That's why my hair is all wet.

12.You (drive) all day. Let me drive now.

13.How long you (wear) glasses?

14.The petrol gauge (say) Empty for quite a long time now. Don't
you think we should get some petrol?

l5.I'm sorry for keeping you waiting. I (feed) the hens.

l6.You (not eat) enough lately. That's why you feel tired.

17.He (speak) for an hour now. I expect he'll soon be finished.

l8.That airplane (fly) round the house for the last hour; do you think

he wants to drop a bomb on us?

19.The wireless (play) since 7 a.m. I wish someone would tum it off.

20.I (shop) all day and I'm completely exhausted.

2l.We (live) here since 1942.

22.1'm on a diet. I (eat) nothing but bananas for the last month.

23.The children (look) forward to this holiday for months.

24.That pipe (leak) for ages. We must get it mended.

25.Tom (dig) in the garden all afternoon. Why you not (help) him?

26.I (ask) you to mend that window for six weeks. When are you

going to do it?

27. Someone (use) my fountain-pen. The nib is all bent.

28.How long you (drive)? I (drive) for ten years.

2g.Thetrial (go) on for a long time. I wonder what the verdict *ill be.
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30.It (snow) for three days now. The roads will be blocked if it
doesn't stop soon.

3l.Mary (cry)? No, she (not cry), she (peel) onions.

32.The car (make) a very curious noise ever since it ran out of oil.

33.He walked very unsteadily up the stairs and his wife said, You

(drink)!

34.Your fingers are very brown. You (smoke) too much.

35.You usually know when someone (eat) garlic.

36.Ever since he came to us that man (try) to make trouble.

Exercise 5. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Perfect or
the Present Perfect Continuous Tense. (In some cases either could

be used)

l. We (walk) ten miles. We (walk) for three hours. You (walk) too

fast. That's why you are tired.

2. I (darn) socks all the morning. Ho'v many pairs you (dam)? I
(dam) six.

3. That boy (eat) seven ice-creams, he (not stop) eating since he

arrived.

4. The driver (drink). I think someone else ought to drive.

5. I (pull) up 100 dandelions. I (pull) up dandelions all day.

6. What you (do)? We (pick) apples. How many you (pick)? We

(pick) ten baskets.

7. I (sleep) on every bed in this house and I don't like any ofthem.
8. He (sleep) since ten o'clock. It's time he woke up.

9. He (ride): that's why he is wearing spurs.

l0.I (ride) all the horses in this stable.

I l.What a lovely smell! Mary (make) jaur.

12.The students (work) very well this term.

13.I only (hear) from him twice since he went away.

l4.I (hear) from her regularly. She is a very good correspondent.
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l5.I (put) coal on the fire. That's why my hands are all black. :

16.I (polish) this table all the morning and Mrs. Pitt isn't satisfied
with ityet.
17.I (work) for him for ten years and he never once (say) "Good
morning" to me.

l8.He (teach) in this school for five years.

19.I (teach) hundreds of students but I never (meet) such a hopeless

class as this.

20.Why you (be) so long in the garage ?

21.The tyres were fla! I (pump) them up.

22.I (pump) up three tyres. Would you like to do the fourth?

23.I (look) for mushrooms but I (not find) any.

24.He (cough) a lot lately. He ought to give up smoking.

25.You (hear) the news? Tom and Ann are engaged!

26.That's not new, I (know) it for ages.

Exercise 6. Complete the sentences using the Past Perfect
Continuous of the verbs in brackets

Example:

I'd been standing (stand) there for nearly a half an hour when I
realized I was at the wrong bus-stop.

A
l. Maria's sister_(study) at university for eight years before

she finally passed her exams.

2. l'm really sorry I was so late last night. That's OK.
We_(notlwait) long.

3. The strange thing was that we

we heard the noise upstairs.

(lustltalk) about ghosts when

4. Robert moved from Manchester to London in 1988. How lons
(hellive) in Manchester?
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B
Join each idea in A with an idea from B. Make sentences using the

Past Perfect Continuous ofthe verbs in brackets.

Example:

I I felt very cold because I had been standing outside for over two

hours.

A
I felt very cold because

I (play) tennis so

The children's hair was wet

because

I (notlfeel) well for weeks before

They (travel) all day so

They (drive) for about half an

hour when they realized

Exercise 7. Choose the correct form
Example:

We've been working/We're working since 9 o'clock.

1. I've been cleaningA'm cleaning my flat for the past two hours.

2. Look! Can you see Simon over here? He's been sitting/He's sitting

in the comer.

3. "How long have you been/are you ill?" "Since yesterday."

4. Have you known/Do you know Sarah for very long?

5. I've been leaminf 'm leaming English since last year.

6. They've lived/ They live in London now. They've been/ They're
there for the last six months.

they were lost

they were very tired

I finally went to see the doctor

I (stand) outside for over two

hours

they (swim) in the sea

I was feeling hot and sticky
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Exercise 8. Choose the right variant

1. Higher education in the US 

- 
in 1636 when the first

colonists 

- 
Harvard College

a. has begun, founded

b. began,havefounded

c. began, founded

d was beginning, have founded

2. Noah Webster 

- 
a n American Dictionary of the

English Language in two votumes in 1828, and since then it 
-the recognized authority for usage in the Unlted States

a. published, became

b. has published, has become

c. published, was becoming

d. published, has become

3. He 

- 
at Oxford then. He was not the best student, though he

-well-known 
among the second year students

a was studying, became

b. was studYing, has become

c. studied, became

d. has studied, has become

4. One day when he-home he-a boywho-him from the

opposite side ofthe street

a was walking, saw, watched

b. walked, has seen, was watching

c. was walking, saw, was watching

d. has walked, has seen, has watched

5. It was midnight. She 

- 
in her lonely room' The shutter-

driven by the rain 

- 
against the window

a- sat, beat

b. was sitting, was beating

c. has sat' beat d' has been sitting' has been beating
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ET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

FESTIVALS AND HOLIDAYS

1. Talk about holidays

a) Make a list of some of the festivals and holidays in your
country.

b) Compare your list with your neighbour's. Are they similar?
Which ones are different?

c) Tell the rest of the class about your list.
Make a class list of all the festivals and holidays you have thought

of. Ifyou know ofany special holidays in other countries, add them to
the list.

d) Look at your list again. Which of the festivals and holidays are

religious? Which ones are related to the different seasons of the year?

Are any of them national days?

e) Each person should choose one festival or holiday. Work
singly or in small groups, and prepare a short talk to explain what the
holiday is, and how people celebrate it. Tell the rest of the class about
your festival or holiday.

2. Of course, not all special days are holidays. Here. are some

days which are special in Britain. Some are holidays, and some are not.
February 14 th
April 1 st

May I st

October 3l st

November 5 th
December 26 th

December 3 I st
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a) Work in groups of four or five. Discuss each date. What is it
called? Is it a holiday? What do people do then? Is it a special dav in
our country?

b) Tell the rest of the class what you have found out! If there are
any dates which you're not sure about, ask your teacher.

Vocabulary
3. Summer holiday
a) How many words can you find in these two words? you may

use each letter in the words once in each new word. So you can have
MUM because there are two M's, but you can't have DAD because
there's only one "D". Work with a partner, and write down as manv
words as you can !

b) Share the words you've found with the rest of your class. How
many did you find between you? Who found the most?

Are holidays a good or a bad thing?
4. a) Read this article about people going on holiday. Which

things are people worried about? Which things do they like about
holidays?

We're just to have fun on holiday
Most people in Britain take their troubles with them on holidav.

according to a new survey.

40o/o said the most important reason for going away is to escape
stress, but almost everyone said they worry more than they do at home.
Only 4% are happy and carefree.

The most common concern is burglary.4 out of 10 people worry
about their homes being broken into while they,re abroad.

More than a quarter are afraid they'll be upset by noisy holiday
makers, and22%o are woried about being mugged.

One, in five think the car may break down, and the same number
are upset about the chances ofbad weather.



One in seven people said their idea ofa good holiday is sun, sea

and sex. A quarter of all young, single men thought this was the best

formula for a holiday, according to the MORIr survey.

The research showed that the traditional stay-at-home Briton is no

more. Three out of every five adults now want to holiday abroad. Three

years ago, less than half wanted to go overseas.
t MON, Market and Opinion Research International

The hotel holiday is still the most popular. Just over half the

people interviewed preferred being looked after to going on a self-

catering holiday, despite wonies about cheeky waiters and noisy fellow
guests!

b) Work in groups of four to six. Make a list of all the good points

and bad points about going on holiday. Add your own ideas.

Tell the rest of the class about your list. Put all your points

together. Which list is longer?

Class talk
5. Imagine you can go on holiday for a month. You can go

wherever you like and spend as much money as you want. What kind of
holiday would you choose? Write down your ideal holiday.

Now, tell the rest of the class.

Did any people choose

the same kind of holiday as you?

o Has anyone thought

something you'd like to do?

o Which is the mosr

popular holiday?
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ADDITIONAL READING

WHAT EXACTLY IS THE INTERNET?

Thebestwaytothinkofthelntemet,orNetasitisoftencalled'is
as a vast global network of networks connecting computers across the

world. These networks range from govemment departments and

industrial and educational communication systems down to the personal

online service providers such as CompuServe, Delphi, etc'

At present, more than 33 million people use the Intemet and over

three million computers worldwide are linked in' They use the Net for

transferring data, playing games, socializing with other computer users'

and sending e-mail (electronic mail)'

What is cYbersPace?

Cyberspaceisthetermwegivetothisentireelectronicdomain.
Whenever you are using one of the online services such as e-mail or the

World Wide Web, you are in cyberspace'

Despite the confusing techno-jargon that sunounds it' the Intemet

is simple: computers talk to one another through a network that uses

phone lines, cable, and fibre-optic lines'

How did it begin?

The Net was dreamt up in the late 1960s by the US Defense

Department's Advanced Research Projects Agency which decided that'

in the event of a nuclear attack, it needed a means by which messages

could be sent and received even ifphone lines were inoperative' In 1969'

there was a network of just four mainframe computers' By 1972' the

numberhadrisento40.Aboutthistimetheideaoftheelectronic
mailbox was born, as users looked for a way of talking to each other

electronically. By 1984 when the resources of the network were made

available to academics, the Internet began to develop into the form we

know it today. 
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The Internet can be divided into five broad areas

1 Electronic Mail
E-mail is much faster than traditional or snail mail because once

the message is typed out, it arrives in the electronic mailbox of the

recipient within minutes or seconds. Anything that can be digitized -
pictures, sound, video - can be sent, retrieved, and printed at the other

end. This is efficient, convenient, and saves trees !

2 Information sites

This is perhaps the fastest growing area of the Internet as more and

more people put their own information pages on line. One thing that

computers do very well is to process vast amounts of information very

fast, so, by specifring a key word or phrase, the computer can then

search around the Net until it finds some matches. These information

sites are usually stored on big computers that exist all over the world.

The beauty ofthe Net is that you can access all ofthem from your home,

using your own PC.

3 The World Wide Web

The World Wide Web, usually referred to as WWW or 3W, is a

vast network of information databases that feature text, visuals, sound,

and even video clips. On the WWW you can do such things as go on a

tour of a museum or art exhibition, see the latest images from outer

space, go shopping, and get travel information on hotels and holidays.

You can even view a hotel's facilities before decidins to book!

4 Usenet

Usenet is a collection of newsgroups covering any topic.

Newsgroup allow users to participate in dialogues and conversations by

subscribing free of charge. Each newsgroup consists of messages and

information posted by other users. There are more than 10,000

newsgroups and they are popular with universities and businesses.
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5 Telnet

Telnet programmes allow you to use your personal computer to

access a powerful mainframe computer. If you are an academic, or just

have a lot of number-crunching to do it can be very useful and cost-

effective.

COMMT]NICATIVE STRATEGIES

INVITATIONS

Read the text to find out what set phrases exist in English to

make, accept or reject invitations:

There are a lot of set expressions the British use for making,

accepting or rejecting an invitation. The choice of the right phrase

depends mainly on the situation you are in' the importance of an

invitation and the relationship you have with a person you are talking

to. In particular, the imperative form may be used for an immediate

and unimportant invitation:

Come, in.

Have a cup of tea.

Come round for a meal.

It is also quite common in this situation to begin with "You must

You must drop in for a meal this week. Whether you accept or

reject an invitation, it is usually common to show pleasure at recelvlng

it and to thank the person who invited you.

When rejecting invitations it's most important to avoid upsetting the

person who has made an invitation. It is also considered polite to offer an

excuse when rejecting an invitation. However, the excuse can be rather

vague or even avoided:

I'm busy on Sunday, but it was nice of you to invite me'



T

I can't make it, Friday. How about another time?

Notice: British people, especially the younger ones, frequently
take bottles of drink with them to parties and give them to the host on

arrival. They are then put with the other bottles for everybody to

drink. A bottle of spirits or wine, or several bottles of beer are

suitable.

Making invitations:
Would you like to come to a partylto go out for a meal/to do the

washing, etc.? (possible in all situations)

D'you want to write some letters/to ring me back/to get ready for

tomorrow, etc.? (casual, for close friends only)

How about coming round for a chaVgoing to the

cinema tonight, etc.?

Why don't you come to the disco with us/spend

your holiday abroad/go to a meeting, etc.?

What about tomorrow evening/ your phone

call/getting things ready for work, etc.? ] 

"*--""

I^
^ [ (IOr lmmeolate ano

oI rr
J unimportant invitations)

Come in, please.

Come round for a chat/a cup

tea, etc.

Accepting an invitation:
(Yes,) I'd like/love to very much. (enthusiastic, formal)
(Yes,) very much, (informal)

That would be very nice/lovely, etc. Thank you. (formal, polite)

If you want me to go/to do this, etc. L.
I would do my best. Thank you J 

(indifferent)

Refusing an invitation:
Polite refusals to invitations may be phrased in one of the

following ways:

Q.{o,) I'm afraidA'm sorry I can't. I've got a lot of work to do.

Thank you/thanks all the same.
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I'd like to but (I'm afraid) I can't. I'm having a little parby tonight.
(No,) I'm afraid I can't. I wish I could, but I've got to see a doctor

today. Thank you all the same.

Well, actually, I'm going to the theatre to night. Thank you all the

same.

No, I wouldn't/don't/can't go for a walk now. 
[0irect, 

for close friends

I've got a lot of work to do. Certainly not. Jonly)

EXERCISES

I. Look through the text again to discuss the following
questions:

1. What set phrases do the British use for making invitations to

friends, to the people they are not on equal terms?

2. What do you think different forms of invitations reflect?

3. What forms of invitations are there in your own language?

4. In what ways is the language of invitations in English different

from that in your own culture?

5. What implications do these differences hold for teaching English

as a foreign language?

II.a) Read the conversation to answer the following questions:

Who do you think the speakers are? Are they on equal terms? Are

they of the same age? Why does the girl turn down all the

invitations?
T. Would you like to come out with me tonight?

A. Sorry, I can't.

T. Tomorrow night then?

A. I'd like to, but I'm afraid I can't.

T. Would you like to go to the theatre, then?

A. I wish I could. 
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T. OK, well, give me a ring then.

A. No, I'd better not

T. Why not?

A. Because I don't think my husband would like it.
b) Re-read the dialogue to discuss the following questions:

1. Does Ann refuse all invitations in an apologetic manner? If so,

what language shows she does?

2. Is Tom polite? What language shows he is?

3. What would Ann have said if she had accepted Tom's invitation?

III. a) Read the lines of the conversation to find out whether
the speakers are on first name terms. Ifso, give your reasons:

A. Hi, Kate! I'm glad I bumped into you. There's a pafty at
Steve's on Friday. D'you want to come?

K. Is there? Yes, that sounds great. I don't think I'm fixed up that
evening so I'd love to ... thanks. What time is everyone going?

b) Look at the conversation again:
1. Does Kate accept the invitation enthusiastically? What language
shows she does?

2. What might Kate say instead of accepting?

3. Could both speakers have said anything else with the same

meaning? If so, give possible variants.
4. Which invitation, in your opinion, might the young man have used
if they were not on first name terms?

5. What might Kate have answered in this situation?

IV. a) Read the lines of this conversation to discuss the
following questions: Where, in your opinion, is it taking place? Who
are the speakers? What kind of relationships have they got?

Peter: Have you got anything fixed up for this evening, Jane?

Jane: Nothing special.
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Peter: What about You, Mary?

Mary: Well, actually I was going to have a quiet evening at home'

Peter: And you, John?

John: Well, I'm working at my paper .'.

b) Re-read the conversation to answer the following

questions:

1. Why do Mary and John decline Peter's invitation?

2. Do Mary and John sound apologetic? Il not, what language shows

they don't?

3. What language could Mary and John have used to sound

apologetic?

4. What language should Peter have used if he'd spoken to people

he was not on equal terms with?

V. Look at these answers to four written invitations that Mary

Smith received recently. Which do you think were informal? Why?

Put in a suitable name after t'Dear..." in each letter:

1. Dear ...

Thank you very much for your kind invitation to spend the weekend

at your house. I would love to come and look forward to it very much'

With best wishes, Mary.

2. Dear ...

Thanks very much for the invitation to your New Year parly on

Friday. I'm afraid I can't make it as I'm fixed up to go to my

mother's birthday party. Very sorry. Hope it goes well.

Love. Mary.

3. Dear ...

Thanks for the invitation to a film on Saturday. lt sounds great, I'd

love to come.

See you soon. Love. Mary.

4' Dear "' zrl



Thank you very much for your kind invitation to dinner on Tuesday.

Unforhrnately I'm afraid I can't come as I'm already going out that

evening.

With best wishes. Mary.

VI. Make short conversations in the following situations:
1. Accept or decline your partner's invitations. Then exchange roles

and invite your partner to: the opening ceremony for the new theatre,

a motor show, a Fashion's Show, horse-racing, a football match, the

circus, the disco, your birthday pafty, etc.

2. A friend's car has broken down near your home and your friend is

standing on the pavement looking very cold waiting for the mechanic

to arrive. Invite him for a cup of tea in your house. Your friend

accepts the invitation.

3. You've just come back from your holiday with 150 photographs.

On your first day back you bump into a friend who is also keen on

photography and might be interested in your photos. Invite hiffr/her to
your home to look at the photographs.

4. You've moved into a new flat. You want to give a house-warming

party to get to know your neighbours. Invite one ofthem introducing
yourself at the same time. Your neighbour accepts the invitation
enthusiastically.

5. Some friends have invited you to spend the weekend with them
but you have too much work to do. Decline this invitation politely.
6. You've been ill and are on a diet. A friend asks you to have lunch
with hir/her in a restaurant. Decline, explaining the reason.

7. A friend of yours invites you to a pop concert. Accept happily.

8. One day you see your mother looking depressed. Invite her to the

cinema, with good reasons.

9. One day you meet an old school-friend you haven't seen for a long
time. Invite hirn/trer home for supper.
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10. You're having a party to celebrate moving into a new flat (a
house-warming party). Invite a friend to the party, giving him

directions which will enable him/her to find the house.

1l.You're holding a children's party for your little son or daughter

who wants to invite several children from school. Phone the

children's parents.

12. You're responsible for organizing a sporting competition between

teams from different faculties of your Institute. Invite a prominent

sportsman to take part in the opening ceremony.

13.You're ill and realize that you will be unable to go to the theatre

with your friend the following evening. Call her/him to explain and

invite her/him to your own house at a later date.

14.Your friend has invited you to spend a day in the country. You'd

like to go very much. Unfortunately, your boss, Mrs Smith, says she

can't let you off, because she would not be able to manage without

you. Phone up your friend and refuse his invitation.

15.Your boss is inviting you to his/her wedding-party. You would be

happy to accept his,/her invitation but you are not sure if your husband

will be able to go. He is very busy at the moment. Delay the invitation

and explain the reason. Promise your boss to phone back to let

him/her know if you are coming.

CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VERBAL AND NONVERBAL
COMMUNICATION

Repeating

If someone asked you for directions to the nearest drugstore, you

could say, 'North of here about two blocks" and then repeat your

instructions by pointing north. Pointing is an example of what social

scientists call emblems - deliberate nonv.-rbal behaviors that have
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precise meanings known to everyone within a cultural group. For
example, we all know that a head nod means '!es," a headshake

indicates "no," a wave means "hello" or "good-bye," and a hand to the

ear means "I can't hear you."
Substituting
Emblems can also replace a verbal message. When a friend asks

you what's new, you might shrug your shoulders instead of answering in
words. Not all substituting consists of emblems, however.

Elements of Communication are more ambiguous and less

intentional. A sigh, smile, or frown may substitute for a verbal answer to
your question, "How's it going?" As this example suggests, nonverbal
substituting is especially important when people are reluctant to express

their feelings in words.

Complementing

Sometimes nonverbal behavior match the content of a verbal
message. Consider, for example, a friend apologizing for forgetting an

appointment rvith you. Your friend's sincerity would be reinforced if the
verbal apology were accompanied by the appropriate nonverbal
behaviors: the right tone ofvoice, facial expression, and so on. We often
recognize the significance of complementary nonverbal behavior when it
is missing. If your friend's apology were delivered with a shrug, a smirh
and a light tone of voice, you probably would doubt its sincerity, no
matter how profuse the verbal explanation was. Much complementing
behavior consists of illustrators - nonverbal behaviors that accompany

and support spoken words. Scratching the head when searching for an

idea and snapping your fingers when it occurs are examples of
illustrators that complement verbal messages. Research shows thai
North Americans use illustrators more often when they are emotionally
aroused - trying to explain ideas that are difficult ,to put into words -
when they are furious, horrified, very agitated, distressed, or excited.
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' Accenting
Just as we use italics to highlight an idea in print, we use nonverbal

devices to emphasize oral messages. Pointing an accusing finger adds

emphasis to criticism (as well as probably creating defensiveness in the

receiver). Stressing certain words with the voice ("It was your idea!") is

another way to add nonverbal accents.

Use your own nonverbal behavior and that of others to provide

examples of each function:

a. Repeating c. Complementing e. Regulating

b. Substituting d. Accenting f. Contradicting

Nonverbal Communication

Regulating
Nonverbal behaviors can control the flow of verbal

communication. For example, parties in a conversation often

unconsciously send and receive turn-taking cues' When you are ready to

yield the floor, the unstated rule is: Create a rising vocal intonation

pattem, then use a falling intonation pattem, or draw out the final

syllable of the clause at the end of your statement. Finally' stop

speaking. If you want to maintain your turn when another speaker seems

ready to cut you off, you can suppress the attempt by taking an audible

breath, using a sustained intonation pattern (because rising and falling

patterns suggest the end ofa statement), and avoiding any pauses in your

speech. Other nonverbal clues exist for gaining the floor and for

signaling that you do not want to speak.

Contradicting
People often simultaneously express different and even

contradictory messages in their verbal and nonverbal behaviors. A

common example of this sort of mixed message is the experience we've

all had of hearing someone with a red face and bulging veins yelling,

"Angry? No, I'm not angry!" 
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Usually, however, the contradiction between words and nonverbal

clues isn't this obvious. At times we all try to seem different from what

we are. There are many reasons for this conhadictory behavior: to cover

nervousness when giving a speech or in a job interview, to keep

someone from worrying about us, or to appear more attractive then we

believe we really are.

Even though some of the ways in which people contradict

themselves are subtle, mixed messages have a stong impact. Research

suggests that when a receiver perceives an inconsistency between verbal

and nonverbal messages, the unspoken one canies more weight.

Task
Explore the significance of nonverbal behavior by violating

some cultural rules that govern appropriate communication. Note:

Be sure your violations aren't so extreme that they generate a

harmful reaction. Commit one violation in each of the following

areas:

a. Eye contact c Touch e. Distance

b. Vocal cues d. Clothing f. Territoriality
Report the results of your experiments in class.
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UNIT 6

PUTTING MULTIMEDIA TO WORK

TEXT I

Pre-reading task

1. What areas do you think benefit from the use of multimedia?

2. Which is the odd one out?

Education and Training

Marketing

Sales

Entertainment

Information Access

Production

While-reading task

Complete the sentences with the words from the text

1. From the viewpoint of users multimedia 

- 
a natural learning

environment.

2. Advanced users usually avoid the more 

- 
information available

and skip to the advanced one'

3. A multimedia 

- 
allows the users of varying levels of knowledge

to proceed at their own Pace.

4. As for the learning of a foreign language, multimedia can greatly

_ it.

5. Multimedia is a powerful marketing 

-, 
s it is very effective at

communicating information.

6. Multimedia also provides an effective way of 

- 
information and

for soecific facts.
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PUTTING MULTIMEDIA TO WORK

There are many areas that can benefit from the use of multimedia,

and they tend to overlap in terms of what they provide. The following

are just a few.

Education and Training
One of the hottest areas for multimedia is education. Because

multimedia presents information in a variety of forms, it is extremely

effective in getting across new ideas and concepts. And it has the inevitable

effect of grabbing and holding a person's attention. Many users frrd that

multimedia provides a more natural leaming environment. Instead of
waiting to get to a chapter or section that explains some information in more

detail (as with the taditional leaming process), the user can immediately

access more information (perhaps in the form ofa picture) on the computer.

Since the user is not forced to read through information in a rigid

format, more advanced users can avoid the more rudimentary

information available and skip to more advanced concepts. Beginning

users, on the other hand, may continue to get more help and

explanations before going on, ensuring that they understand the basic

concepts necessary to build on. Because of this, a multimedia program

is helpful to users of varying levels of knowledge, and allows them to

proceed at their own pace. In fact, teachers find multimedia

applications to motivate students to learn - students take a more active

part in learning and the spontaneous interaction can be fun.

Multimedia can greatly facilitate the learning of a foreign

language, especially by those doing so on their own. Leaming a

language using a book has the disadvantage that one is not sure how to

pronounce the words presented in the lessons. Language tapes with

accompanying text solve this problem, but it is inconvenient for the

listener to keep rewinding the tape to find specific information. And the

user can't quickly hear the pronunciation for a particular word. Using a
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multimedia program incorporating both text and sound, the user may

see words and phrases on the screen as they are pronounced by the

computer program. If the user doesn't understand the meaning of a
word, she may point to it and bring up a translation in her native

language. Or the user may request that the computer pronounce any

word displayed on the screen.

Just as multimedia is useful in education, it is also useful in
training. For example, many companies have developed interactive

multimedia programs to train new personnel about company policies,

manufacturing procedures, or other operations within the company.

Computer-based training has many advantages. It circumvents the need

for rigid training schedules, allowing workers on a night shift to learn as

conveniently as those working during the day. For the same reason, the

learning process is not as disruptive of work schedules because the

employee can stop training when other work must be done, and resume

training when their schedule allows. The same program also can

effectively train employees ranging from novice to experienced. And

high-quality training can be provided even in remote offices and plants.

Marketing and Sales

Because multimedia is so effective at communicating information,

many companies have found it to be a powerful marketing tool. For

instance, many real estate firms use multimedia to show prospective

buyers information about available houses. Such programs can search

quickly through a database of listings to locate possible matches, and then

display high-quality graphic images of each house, with roorn

photographs, layouts and maps. Although the same information can be

provided on paper, the computer program has the added capabilities of
rapid searches to locate houses that meet the needs of the buyer.

Multimedia programs are also highly effective for making general

presentations, and may be used instead ofslide' or overheads.
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Another area in which multimedia has been successfully used is in

providing information in an unattended location or kiosk, such as an

ailpor! store, exhibit hall, or sales counter. For example, a computer in an

airport might provide the traveler with information on tourist attractions,

restaurants, and hotels, along with graphic images and maps showing how

to get there. A cosmetic counter may provide customers with informafion

on makeup for particular skin types and colours. Although all multimedia

applications should be easy and intuitive to use, this should be particularly

true in situations where the user wants very specific information and will

only spend a few minutes searching for it.

Information Access

It is often said that this is the age of information. We are literally

being inundated with so much information that it has become difftcult to

access it quickly and conveniently. Multimedia provides a very effective

way of distibuting masses of information and of searching for specific

facts in a variety of ways. Interactive references such as encyclopedias,

dictionaries, and zip code directories are now available on CD-ROMs for

the PC and allow users to access the information they need quickly. Other

programs provide large databases of facts and graphic images for a

particular subject such as plant and animal life.

Entertainment
Home computer users are especially interested in entertainment

software (generally games), which has always been very interactive in

nature. Sound and animation have been particularly important in these

applications to enhance the "action" of the game. Because the sequence of
events in such games depends on the actions of the player, these programs

offer an ever-changing contest to the user.

Comprehension check

1. Give Ukrainian equivalents of the following
to get across new ideals and concepts,
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to provide a natural learning environment,

to proceed at their own Pace'

the spontaneous interaction,

to facilitate the learning of a foreign language,

to facilitate information,

a powerful marketing tool,

to access quickty and conveniently,

entertainment software.

2. Answer the questions

a) What are the areas for multimedia?

b) Why is multimedia effective in getting across new ideals and

concepts?

c) Do you agee that multimedia provide a more natural leaming

environment?

d) To whom is a multimedia program useful and why?

e) Why do many companies have found multimedia to be a

powerful marketing tool?

0 How can we get the information with the help of multimedia?

g) What are home computer users especially interested in?

h) Can you provide examples of multimedia programs?

TEXT 2

Pre-reading task

Is so called organizational climate important? Why?

What is your value system?

DIFFERENCES IN GOALS

Individuals

organisation. An

may have goals different from those of the

individual's goal may require advancement within a
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three-year period. The organisation may have a tradition of "seasoning"

an employee over a longer period. There may be conflict in this

situation.

Differences in perceptions and values

Individuals have different value systems and different perceptions

of a situation. These differences can lead to conflict in the work

environment.

For instance, an employee may place a high value on his time' He

may really want to work but also prizes quality time with his family' A

manager may request constant overtime or late work hours and not

understand the employee's need to have family time.

This is an obvious value system confllct.

Nature of work activities

Conflict can result between individuals and groups conceming the

quantity of work assigned as well as the relationships among the work

units in performing the work. Individuals and groups compare the

workloads, each has relative to the other. If there is inequity there can be

conflict.

If the work is not on time or is of poor quality, open conflict can

result. Another conflict situation can be created when two work groups

or individuals are placed in competition with each other. If management

has set it up so that both groups have the opportunity to win, positive

results can occur. But it is a winlose situation, conflict may be the

outcome.

Individual approaches

People have different styles and approaches in dealing with others

and with situations. One person may be reflective, speak little, but

deliver words of wisdom when ready to talk about a topic. Another

person may be combative in nature, with an argumentative approach,

immediate response with little thought, and pressure for agreement.
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Comprehension check

Think and answer
1 What part of a manager's job is handling conflict?
2. Do you think conflicts occur often? Why?
3. What does organisational climate depend on?

4. What sources of conflict seem most disturbing to you? Why?
5. In what situations can the manager increase the level ofconflict?
6. Is it always easy to remove the root cause ofthe conflict?
7. What should the mdnager do for it?
8. What do you think of a confrontation session?

9. In what situations might it be useful?

l0.How do you handle conflicts?

ll.Can you always channel them into a productive direction? Why
(not)?

GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Match the beginning of the sentence on the left
with its ending on the right
l.The experiment a) been held recently?

Z.The mail b) was erected three hundred years ago.

l.These machines c) was being looked for everywhere.

4.When can the new

:quipment
d) will be described in several iournals.

5.It's a pity the concert e) are made and contacb are signed in tris
office.

6.Are the orders f) is being desigred by several well-known

archit€cb.

7.If we use dre old medrods, a lot

cftime

g) were built wift very simple tools many

yea$ ago.
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8. Something important h) was not recorded.

).No decisions i) are going to be tested agarn.

10. This monument j) have been taken yet.

I 1. Offers k) was being discussed, so I sat down to
listen.

I2.Ilave arry interesting exhibitiors

rr frirs

l) may be wasted and very little be

achieved.

13. All these little wooden
nouses

m) always fulfilled in time?

14. The future church n) is usually brought at 9 a.m.

15. The lost dog o) be installed?

Exercise 2. Change the following sentences into the passive

Voice A using the Simple Tenses (give two forms where possible)
Example:

Tom gave her a book. - She was given a book. The book was
given to her.

l. He broke my watch.

2. The teacher explained the rule to the students.

3. He often asks me to help them.

4. They usually do written exercises in class.

5. She will make a new discovery soon.

6. Steve will make a report at the confersnce.
7. They play tennis all year round.

8. His friends never forgave his betrayal.

9. The manager offers me several jobs.

l0.They will promise you much, but don,t imagine they will give you
everything.

11.His parents regularly sent him parcels with fruit from their garden.
l2.They will give me a leave in July if there is no urgent work.
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13.The Spanish government offered Columbus three ships.

l4.They usually send their children to camp for summer.

15.The officer charged him with a very important mission.

16.I'm sure we'll settle the matter easily.

17. The policeman fined the driver for exceeding the speed limit.

18. Somebody calls her every day.

1 9. We request the passengers leaving for London to register.

20. The manager will sign contracts tomorrow.

B using the Simple Tenses (pay attention to prepositions)'

Example:

She looks after him well. - He is well looked after (by her).

1 We sent for the police.

2. They speak much about this book.

3. They often laugh at him.

4. They listened to our conversation very attentively.

5. I think they will wait for us only in a week.

6. Nobody took notice of his late anival.

7. We looked through all the advertisements very attentively.

8. He was a brilliant speaker, and whenever he spoke, the audience

listened to him with great attention.

9. They will look after him in hospital much better.

l0.Everybody looked at her new dress with interest.

I I . She sent them for a taxi.

l2.People will talk much about the successful performance of the

young actress.

l3.They always make fun of him.

14.The teacher pointed out gross mistakes in the translation.

15.He referred to very interesting plans.

l6.They agreed upon Monday as the most ruitable day.

17.He did not touch upon this question unfortunately.

I 8. They spoke to him about his promotion yesterday'
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C using the Continuous Tenses

Example:

They are solving a difficult problem now. - The problem is being

solved now.

1. Don't come in! The professor is examining students.

2. Can I read the article? - No, the secretary is typing it.
3. We had to hurry. They were waiting for us.

4. It was noisy. Nobody was listening to him.

5. Does he realize that they are laughing at him?
6. Look at this man! I think he is following us.

7. Listen carefully! He is giving a very interesting talk.
8. The waiter is serving us rather fast.

9. The secretary was looking through moming mail.

l0.The interpreter is translating their conversation rather well.
11.The briefing is in full swing. The correspondents are interviewing
the participants of the conference.

12.The company was developing a new project.
13.You can't watch the film now. The mechanic is fixine the TV.

D using the Perfect Tenses

Example:

They have already brought the medicine. - The medicine has already
been brought.

1 . We have repaired our house lately.
2. When the fire brigade came, the fire had destroyed the building!
3. The athlete has shown much better results since this coach trains
him.

4. Will you have answered all the business letters by noon?
5. The president ofthe board has signed the document.

6. Is she washing the floor? - No, she has already washed it.
7. By his anival they had repaired his car.

8. He has booked the tickets and the clerk will have brought them by
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2 o'clock.

9. They had painted the house by his arrival.

l0.Have you touched anything here?

I 1 . The sociologist has interviewed a lot of students.

t2.Have they tested all the machines?

13.The flood has caused considerable damage.

l4.John will have received the papers by tomorrow.

E using modal verbs

Example:

He can do this work. - The work can be done (by him).

l. She can find ajob easily.

2. The mafter is urgent. They should phone her immediately.

3. The boss wants Mr. Black. You must find him.

4. I can make an interesting offer to you.

5. He's got a pay rise and now they can buy a new house.

6. You must send the document as quickly as possible.

7. The weather is warm. She may plant the flowers.

8. The document is of great importance. He must show it to us.

9. He must give back the book on Sunday.

l0.Their kitchen is large and they can use it as a dining room.

I 1 . Ecologists say that we should take care of our planet.

l2.You must send for the doctor immediately.

13.The lecture is over. You may ask questions.

14.You should I avoid the center of town during rush hours.

l5.They agreed that the club should raise membership fee.

Exercise 3. Replace the active form ofthe verb in each sentence

with its equivalent passive form
Example:

We made some suggestions to improve the project.

Some suggestions to improve the project were made.
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1 Skin-divers don't wear heavy breathing apparatus.

2 The bill includes service.

3 Are the TV crew making a film of the elections?

4 Navy engineers will raise the wreck tomorrow.

5 Underwater cameras have located the site ofthe sunken treasure.

6 Coastguards had received the lost yachtsman's SOS signal at

midnight.

7 Last year they were building a new ring-road round the city.

8 Somebody accused me of stealing the money.

9 Some govemments put pressure on foreign companies to make

donations for political purposes.

10 Many countries will allow foreign investment on a joint-venture

basis.

1l The Department of Electronics has recently objected to special

concessions given to IBM.
12 In eadier times, people regarded multinationals as heroes, but now
they view them with suspicion.

13 They made a decision to reduce export orders.

Exercise 4. Choose a verb from the table below to complete

each sentence by putting the verb into the correct form. You should
trv to use each verb once

arrest wake knock check translate find drive make

spend hear carry postpone hold
1 The music at the party was very loud and from far away.

down before it falls

2 A decision until the next meetins.

3 That building is dangerous. It ought to
down.

4 Her new book _ recently into a number of foreign languages.

5 The injured man couldn't walk and h . .

6 I don't mind driving but I prefer to_ by other people.
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7 The meeting _ because he fell ill yesterday.

8 I told the hotel receptionistthat I wanted to

9 If you kick a policeman, you _ .

10 The police are looking for the missing boy.

anywhere.

11 When you go through customs, your luggage

12 Do you think that less money 

- 

on arms?

13 Next year's congress _ in San Francisco.

Exercise 5. Here are some of the notices in the fun palace and

safari park. Can you fill in the gaps with passive verbs?

I Visitors _ (allow) into the house and grounds between 9.00 and

5.30 o.m.

2 Tennis-rackets can (bonow) on request.

3 A bell _ (ring) fifteen minutes before closing time.

4 Visitors _ (request) not to feed the animals.

5 People 

- 

(advise) not to leave their cars while touring the safari

park.

6 Dogs _ (not allow) in the safari park.

7 You (ask) not to touch the furniture.

8 Dogs must _ (keep) on a lead.

9 The staff _ (not permit) to accept tips.

l0 Lunch (serve) in the cafeteria from I 1.00 to 2.30.

Exercise 6. Complete the second sentence so that it means the

same as the first, using by or with only where necessary.

Example:

Sir Robert Flemming built the palace. The pala 

- 

.

The palace was built by Sir Robert Flemming.

I The police believe that someone used a master key to open the

door. The police believe that the door 

- 
22g
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2 lce onthe road almost certainly caused the accident. The acciden- .

3 In 1976 the owners sold the palace to Leisuredesign Enterprises

Ltd. The palace _ .

4 Apparently, someone used a knife to kill the old lady. The old

lady_.
5 I haven't got my car at the moment. The garage is repairing it. I 

-'6 Adrian Lloyd Webber, a well-known composer, is writing the

music for our film. The music

7 The police have arrested a 39-year-old mother of three for shop-

lifting. A 39-year-old mother

8 I think they should have offered Jim the job. I think Jim

9 They will ask you a lot of questions at the interview. You

l0 The supermarket manager was afraid that someone had injected

poison into some of the food. The supermarket manager was afraid

that some of
11 Some days ago a madman with an axe attacked Peter. Some days

ago Peter

12 The colleagues gave Mr. Green a present when he retired. Mr'

Green

Exercise 7. Use these sentences in the interrogative and

negative forms
I Ted was stung by a bee while he was sitting in the garden.

2 When we returned, the door had been locked.

3 My baggage tags were attached to my ticket.

4 Local calls are booked well in advance.

5 We've been completely booked out recently.

6 Trucks and lorries are produced at the plant.

7 The customers are being served at the moment.

8 My girl-friend was offered a job in a Comet shop.

9 You'll be asked a lot of questions at the interview.
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10 Jim did know about the change ofplans. He had been told.
l1 I was given two hours to make a decision.

12 The men were paid $800 to do the job.

Exercise 8. Say that something was done yesterday, last week etc

Example:

I want you to write a letter. But the letter was written yesterday.

1 Don't forget to reserve two singles for us.

2 Will you have finished writing your report by noon?

3 I know she likes flowers. She'll be happy if you send her a

bouquet.

4 I advise you to hold a meeting on the problem.

5 Don't forget to invite Pete to the party.

6 I'd like to tell you the news about your son.

7 Don't forget to pay him money back.

8 She's telling you to consult a solicitor.

9 Don't forgetto submitthe information onthe issue by 11 o'clock.
l0 I know this kind of people. He'll promise to offer you a job as soon

as possible.

I I Kevin is to provide the subcontractors with the payment terms.

Remind him of doing it as soon as possible.

12 Mind that you are to prepare a tentative programme for the coming

business partners.

Exercise 9. Refer the following sentences to the future
Example:

We are always invited to their parties.

We'll be invited to their party on Saturdly.

I The meeting was postponed because of the chairman's illness.

2 The car wasn't parked there.

3 This artist's picfures are much sought after.
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4 The little boy was overjoyed with his presents'

5 I'm offered a new job.

6 The problem was heatedly discussed in our department.

7 Depressions are brought about by this.

8 This opinion is not shared by most of my colleagues.

9 The plans are being scrapped.

10 This problem has been solved by joint efforts.

I 1 Complaints are sent to the head office.

12 Alot ofJapanese cars have been imported into Europe this year.

Exercise 10. Make a passive sentence from the words in
brackets

Example:

A: Is Marge popular?

B: Yes (she/ like/ by everybody). Yes, she is liked by everybody.

I A: Last night somebody broke into our house. B: Oh dear,

(anything/take?) _.
2 The cathedral looks very old. (wher/itlbuild?)

3 Where's my bicycle? It's gone. (iVsteal) _
4 The people next door disappeared six months ago. (they/not

see/since then) _ .

5 A tree was lying across the road. (itl blow dorvn/in the storm)

6 The room looks different. (itlpaint/since I was last here?)

7 There is a very popular television programme. (every

week/itlwatch/ by millions of people) _ .

8 George didn't have his car yesterday. (itlservice/at garage) 

- 

.

9 A: Did anybody call an ambulance to the scene of the accident? B:

Yes. (but nobody/injure/so/itlnot need) _.
l0 A: There's no longer military service in Britain. B: Really?

(when/itlabolish?) _ .
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l1 Mr. Kelly can't use his offrce at the moment. (iVredecorate) -- .
'12 i: Was there any trouble at the demonstration? B: Yes. (about

twenty people/arrest) _ .

13 What happens to the cars produced at the factory? (most of
them/export?) _ .

14 Last quarter the price of a retail item was increased by 45 %. (how

muct/itlincrease/this quarter?) _ .

15 The captain changed the course. (he/warn/by the Air Traffic

Control/of bad weather) _ .

Exercise 11. Answer these questions by using the words in
brackets

1 What is a man known by? (the company he keeps)

2 You're going to do the work. But how will it be done? (ioint

efforts)

3 When should the book be returned? (in two days)

4 Why are children forbidden to play on the carriage-way? (accident)

5 Who was President John F. Kennedy shot by? (Lee Harvey

Oswald)

6 How many times was the building of the Shakespeare's Royal

Theatre rebuilt? (twice)

7 What are customers requested to refrain from? (smoking)

8 What was being displayed in the Pushkin Art Museum when you

visited it? (letters by Pushkin)

9 How much has Susan been fined for speeding? ($100)

l0 The boss was busy and George was kept waiting. How long had he

been waiting before he managed to see the boss? (forty minutes)

11 How many classy cars have been produced by Jaguar this year?

(52,000)

12 How long was the shareholders meeting being held yesterday? (all

day long)



Exercise 12. Read the following news items and write different
questions to each ofthem

I Two men are being questioned at Marylebone Police Station

tonight in connection with last week's armed robbery in Luton, in
which f,25,000 was stolen from a security van. Another man has

already been arrested for the crime.

2 Four people were taken to hospital after a fire at their home in

Tottenham early this morning. They were sent home 
.dfter 

treatment

for minor burns. Police believe the fire was started deliberately.

3 Disc jockey Paul Asherton has been banned from driving for two

years. The court was told that it was the third time Asherton had been

stopped for speeding in six months. Asherton admitted driving at more

than 125 miles per hour.

4 Missing schoolgirl Sheila Patterson, aged eleven, has been found

alive and well in Leicester. Sheila, who disappeared two days ago,

said she had left home to join a circus. Her parents are travelling to
Leicester tonight. Meanwhile, Sheila is being looked after at Leicester

Police Station.

5 Lorry-driver Albert Whittaker had a lucky escape this aftemoon

when a concrete block, which was being loaded on to his lorry, fell off
and landed inches from his feet. Mr.Whittaker is beins treated for
shock.

Exercise 13. Respond by using the suggested verb with the

preposition in the correct passive form
Example:

Would you like to go to the disco with us? Oh, but how about your

little sister? (look after)

She will be looked after.

I Mike Brown is seriously ill. His state is becoming worse and

worse. He needs a doctor. (send for/already)
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2 Helen has bought another tasteless thing. (her
purchases/disapprove of/always)
3 Why were you kept in so long after the exam? I got so much
worried. (the answer/ comment on; some mistakes/point out)
4 Do you remember the film ..Titanic"? Last spring everybody was
willing to see it. (much/speak about)

5 They never say'ltro" to his suggestions. (object to)
6 The Cantervilles have not lived in their castle for ten years already.
(castle/not live in)
7 The Stingrays are receiving guests tonight. (fifty people/wait for)
8 Marion is a very good scientist. She has solved such an importanr
problem in her last research paper. (refer toloften)
9 Both parties have been discussing the contract terms for three
hours. When will they come to any agreement, I wonder.
(agreement/arriv e atlby midday)
l0 What is your opinion of Mr.Kelly from Vector petroleum? Is he to
be trusted? (speak of; rely upon).

Exercise 14. Respond by using the suggested verbal
phraseological units in the correct passive form

Example:

Why does Ron collect old posters? What is he going to do with
them? (make use of)

They will be made use of.

I Look, your cacti are in blossom. (take much care of)
2' Therc is no longer black death, or plague, in the world. (do away
with)
3 I hope your report was a success at the conference yesterday. (not
take notice of)

4 Did the policeman catch that fellow? Or did he manase to run
away? (lose sight of)
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5 Mary would like to do more shopping, but she does not know what

to do with the heavy packages she's got with her. (take care of)

6 There's another war in the Middle East. (when /put an end to?)

7 I couldn't find any information about the Whitewater scandal in
yesterday's press. (make no mention of)
8 No matter how hard I try to do my best to serve customers, some

of them are displeased. (find fault with)
9 The publication of the report triggered a furious reaction from
British industrialists. There was a wide rift of opinion conceming its

main terms. (pay much attention to).

LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

Read the text and compare what you know about the system of
education in Ukraine with the information in the text

EDUCATION IN UKRAINE

Present day independent Ukraine has a well-developed system of
education which matches the standards of the developed countries. Pre-

school education is not compulsory and is fee-paying. Most parents take

their children to nursery schools or kindergartens at the age of 3. Up to
the age of 5 children mostly eat, sleep and play there, but in senior
groups they are taught the basics of arithmetic, reading, writing, arts and

in some schools foreign languages.

Compulsory secondary education begins at the age of 6 - 7 and is
free in state schools and fee-paying in private ones. Some schools,
especially those with language slant, have preparatory classes.

Secondary education includes three stages: primary (lst - 3d grades),

basic (4 - 9th grades) and senior (10 - llth grades). In regular
secondary schools children start learning foreign languages from the 5th
zto



grade and have fewer lessons of language a week than specialised

language schools that start teaching languages from the 1st grade'

Recently new types of schools have appeared: gymnasiums and

lyceums. In addition, there are schools with technical, computer'

mathematical, law, pedagogical and art slant. All the subjects in the

secondary schools are obligatory but there are optional courses that

students of senior grades can take in addition to the required ones'

Extra-curricular activities usually include a variety of sports and

drama clubs, interest groups and various school parties'

Those senior students who want to get qualification alongside the

secondary education, can go to vocational training schools' Post-

secondary education is provided by technical schools and colleges of lst

and 2nd Level of Accreditation that train young specialists in different

trades. Institutions of higher learning (higher educational

establishments) include universities, academies, institutes and

conservatories. They all hold entrance examinations to select the best

applicants to be their students. Among the best known higher

educational establishments there are Shevchenko Kyiv National

University, Kyiv Polytechnic University, International Independent

University <Kyiv-Mohyla Academy>, Kyiv State Conservatory, Lviv

State University, Kharkiv National University, Kharkiv State

Pedagogical University, Kharkiv State Polytechnic University and many

others.

Post graduate education begins after the last year of studies and

usually results in theses on the chosen scientific topic and the degree of

the Candidate of Science. Doctorate Degree is awarded for an

outstandins scientifi c research.
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ADDITIONAL READING

THE CIIALLENGES OF LANGUAGE LEARNING

Attempts were made to leam the foreign language in all four skill
areas: listening, speaking, writing and reading. The needs analysis

undertaken by external providers of language training did not prioritize

suffrciently, at first, the importance of listening skills in the business

context. To understand what your counterpart is saying is the pivotal

requirement for eventual effective communication. Competence in

listening skills, therefore, needed to be closely aligned to the ability to

express in simpler (sometimes simplistic) form one's own ideas in the

foreign language. Aural competence contrasts with the fact that one can

read a document slowly, with the assistance of other linguists and with
prompts from dictionaries, effectively "off-line" from direct interaction

with another person. Reading skills are very important in a foreign

language. The primacy of the spoken word in business interaction,

however, requires that reading underpins aural and oral competence

rather than allowing it to be considered to be on the same level.

Substantial debate exists in the language learning community

about the relative importance of written skills in a foreign language. To
gauge just how important the ability to write in a foreign language is,

one needs first to question why thoughts should be committed to paper

in the business context. Written business communications can take the

form of a record of agreements and meetings, a contract, a specification,

and so on. In all instances cited, clarity and accuracy are of the utmost

importance. Normally, there is a need to be precise. Approximation or
conveying the gist is much less likely in written form than in the spoken

exchange of messages or information. Accordingly, and significantly,
many international businesses have elected to place minimal emphasis
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on written skills in foreign language leaming. The debate on this issue

(both in spoken and written form!) will no doubt continue.

Whenever people from different cultures meet, the process of how

they struggle to communicate and understand each other will generally

illustrate the most important points about the cross-cultural

communication. This will happen both during formal sessions and while

having a drink or meal together. Indeed, this "for real" exploration of
one another's opinions, habits and ways of thinking is a powerful source

of leaming. However, this learning about the international

communication process will not happen automatically, simply through

having contact, indeed, it is just as likely that culturally-based habits

and defenses may hinder understanding. The communication process

must be carefully managed so that it becomes a source of learning and

not a reinforcement of pre-existing bases. This section describes several

common cross-culfural dynamics which can restrict learning. Together

with techniques for handling them these dynamics include:

- Variable language skills

- Recognition of cultural differences without reinforcing

stereotypes

- Different cultural norms about politeness and communication

style such as intemrption and argumentativeness

- Awareness of how perceived status differences between

members of one culture and another can influence communication

pattems

- Loyalty towards one's own cultural group

Dealing with these issues can involve the trainer making an input

to alert people to the potential commuuication barrier, offering

spontaneous coaching and feedback, structuring an exercise to highlight

cross-cultural issues, and setting an example by modeling open

communication. Where the delegates attending the training event have

different native languages, a decision must be taken as to which
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Ianguage to use or whether to rely on interpreters. Ifthey decide to work
in a common language, that language is generally English, which
immediately gives an advantage to the native English speakers. It will
be easier for them to dominate the discussion - to communicate more
fluently and to comprehend and respond more quickly. Those who are
working in a non-native language will need to concentrate harder to
understand and take part in the conversation. Their powers of focus may
well expire every few hours, so that they will need more regular breaks
to relax.

When both parties are talking in their native language, they will
speak and respond fairly quickly, sometimes automatically. In contrast,
if you are not used to speaking in a given language you wilt hear the
words, then translate them into your..home" language, consider your
reply; translate back into the language being spoken and, finally, make
your reply. This can be a slow process depending on the complexity of
and familiarity with what is being discussed. It will be further slora,ed
down if a few of the words are unfamiliar or have more than one
meaning.

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

SUGGESTIONS

Read the text to find out what ways of making suggestions
exist in English:

Ifyou don't know someone very well and you want to know them
better, the normal thing to do in English is to suggest doing something
together. But the British don,t say it directly _ they don't, for example,
say "Would you like to go to the cinema this evening?', without some
preparation first. Here are the phrases used to make a general question
first:
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Are you doing anything 'special this evening/this

morning/tomorrow/at the weekend' etc'?

Are You going anYrvhere sPecial?

Will you be busy on Saturday/at the weekend' etc'?

Have you anything on tonighVat the weekend' etc'?

Therearethreenormalwaysofreplyingtothequestionslike
these:

l.Idon'treallyknowwhatl'mgoingtodo'Ihaven'treallythought
about it.

2. Well, well ... I ..' (then you should give an excuse' but the British

understand that you mean "I don't want to come" because of the kind

of excuse you give' In English a good excuse always involves

someone else - either explicitly: "I'm afraid I've promised to drop in

and see John this .u"ning," or implicitly: "I'm afraid' I've got a lot of

work to do before Monday" (otherwise someone else in the office

will be inconvenienced)'

3. You sholv the other person you would

better but you have a good reason that you

like to get to know them

can't accePt the Particular

suggestion he has made'

Making suggestions:

The most useful phrases for making suggestions when someone

invites You to do so are:

Let's dance/have a snack, etc'?

Why don't we/you go home/ play chess' etc'?

Shall we/they have a snack/ read this article?

Why not go abroad/see this film' etc'?

How does the idea of playing tennis/

class, etc. appeal to you? (informal)

Yor.r/We could play, tennis/have a snack' etc' (slightly tentative)

I suggesVsuppose we/the,v/you mighVcould have a snack/go home'

etc. (tentative) z4t

I
| (informal, direct)

)
discussing this matter tn



Asking for suggestions

What would you like to, do/to saY, etc?

What do you suggest we should, do/write, etc.?

Is there anything in particular you would like to do? (tentative)

What do you fancy doing? (very informal)

Making an alternative suggestion:

To express an alternative suggestion in a formal way, you may use

one of the following phrases:

Couldn't you/we give him/her, etc. a ring instead?

Wouldn't yor.r/he/she/we rather stay at home?

Wouldn't it be better if you/we/he/she went somewhere nearer?

Might I suggest that you/we go to the cinema for a change?

(tentative, formal)

I must say/I'd rather take a taxi. 
l(Oir.rt, informal)

Why don't we/you go skiing instead? -J '

Agreeing to a suggestion:

That's a goodl/splendid idea.

That sounds like a good idea.

That's certainly a possibility/not a bad idea. (tentative)

Yes, great!/fine! (direct, informal)

Disagreeing with a suggestion:

That's a good idea but I'd rather not.

I've got a terrible headache.

That's not a bad idea but I'm afraid

I haven't got a minute to spare.

We/You could do, but we/you are going for Kyiv to-night,

],0o.", 
formal)

(tentative)

I don't think I can/could/ would stay here for t*ol ,. ^days. !Y."':i''
I'd rather not discuss this matter at the moment. I 

direct)
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EXERCISES

I. Look through the text again to discuss the following

questions:
I . What are the most common ways of making suggestions in

English?

2. What are the most common expressions of asking for suggestions?

3. What language do the British use to make an alternative

suggestion?

4. What are the most common forms of agreeing and disagreeing to

suggestions in English?

5. What is the choice of the right form of a suggestion determined

by?

6. How are the forms of suggestions in English different from those

in your own language?

7. What do you think these differences reflect?

8. What implications do these differences hold for teaching English

as a foreign language?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out:

1) where it's taking Place;

2) who the two people talking are:

Mrs Smith: Would you like some tea?

Mrs Brown: I'd rather have coffee, if it's no trouble.

Mrs Smith: Would you like it with milk and sugar?

Mrs Brown: Well, I'd rather have it black, if you don't mind.

Mrs Smith: Not at all. How much sugar would you like?

Mrs Brown: I don't take sugar, thank you.

b) Now look through the conversation again to answer the

following questions: 
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1. Do you think Mrs Smith and Mrs Brown are on equal terms? If so,

what language shows they are?

2. Do they speak formal or informal language?

3. What language does Mrs Brown use to make altemative

suggestions? Does she sound informal and direct? If so, what

language shows she does?

4. Do you think Mrs Brown polite? If so, what language shows she

is?

5. What other language might Mrs Brown have used with the same

meaning in the same situation?

6. And what language with the same meaning might Mrs Smith have

used when talking to her close friends?

III. a) Read the lines of the following conversation to find out

what the two speakers are talking about:

Peter: Excuse me for asking, are you doing anything special at the

weekend?

Mary: Well, I don't really know what I'm going to do. As a matter

offact, I haven't really thought about it.

Peter: Would you like to play tennis with us on Saturday?

Mary: Yes, I would. What a good idea!

Peter: Would you like to play singles or doubles?

Mary: Let's play singles and then the best boy can play the best

girl. Would you like that?

Peter: Yes. we would. Let's do that.

b) Look through the lines of the conversation again to answer

the following questions:

1. Who do you think the speakers are?

2. Are they on equal terms?

3. Do they know each other well? If so, what language shows they

do?

4. Does Peter sound a bit formal? If so. whv?
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5. Why do you think Peter didn't make his suggestion directly?
6. What other language might he have used with the same meaning?

7. How might Mary have answered him instead of saying "Well, I don't
really know .'?

8. Do both Peter and Mary sound polite? If so, what language shows
they do?

IV. a) Look through the conversation to find out why John
disagrees with Mary's suggestion:

Mary: Let's have a party.

John: What a good idea! When shall we have it?

Mary: What about Saturday evening?

John: Fine and where shall we have it?

Mary: In your flat.

John: Oh, you know what my roommate's like. He won't let us

have apafi there. Let's ask someone else.

b) Re-read the conversation to answer the following questions:
1. Who do you think the speakers are? Are they on equal terms?

2. Do the speakers use formal or informal language?

3. Are Mary and John polite?

4. What language does John use to turn down Mary's suggestion?

5. Do you think his refusal sounds polite?

6. What language do you think Mary should have used if she had

spoken to a man she doesn't know very well?

V.A friend of yours from Kyiv has come to stay with you in
your home. Suggest ten things you could do together:

l. One day we could ... .

2. Another day we ... .

3. Ifyou're interested ... .

4. Perhaps we ... .

5. If you like, we could ... .

6. One weekend ... .
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7. How about ... ?

8. Let's ... .

9. What about ... ?

l0.On your last evening ..' .

VI. Make short conversations in the following situations:

1. You and your friend are making holiday plans' Your friend suggests

travelling round Bashkiria. You disagree with herlhim on that' You'd

like to go to Moldova. Your friend does her/his best to make her'/his

suggestion attractive. In the long run you agree to her/tris suggestion'

2. You and your friend want to go to a ballet' But she/he makes an

altemative suggestion. She/tre prefers the idea of seeing a play' You try

to speak persuasively and your friend agrees to your suggestion'

3. Someone asl6 you for suggestions for a birthday party: when and where

to have itl who to invite; what food to serve; what kind of music to have'

Make practical suggestions.

4. You are on your surnmer vacations. A friend who would like to

spend this summer with you asks you to suggest where to go and stay,

how long to stay, etc. Make suggestions. Try to make them attractive'

5. Your group of friends has decided to go to the cinema but cannot

decide what film to go to. Make your suggestion persuasively'

6. Your little brother doesn't know what to do one evening, and is

getting on your nerves. Suggest something that might occupy him. At

first your brother disagrees with your suggestion but then agrees.

7. You are visiting your aunt who has neither children nor a job. She

says to you that she is bored. Help her with a few suggestions.

8. Suggest to the foreign friend who is staying with you that you go

out for a walk together. Make it sound attractive'

9. Suggest various things for your family to do together next weekend.

10.You are on holiday with a group of friends or with your family at

the seaside. Suggest something to do for an evening.

I 1 . A friend of yours is in hospital. You visit him/trer and see he/she is
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bored. Suggest something to occupy him/her.
12.Your father has just retired and doesn,t know how to spend his time.
Suggest to him that he takes up some hobby which you think he would
like.

l3.Your mother works very hard and you think that she should relax.
Suggest something.

14.Your friend has failed her/his exam and is looking rather depressed.

You thii,rk she/he should have a break from her/his studies. Suggest

something.

l5.After a long day at the Institute you and your friend decided to go

for a meal at a self-sei'.'ice cafe. Your friend shows indecision. Make
your suggestion attractive.

l6.Some of your fellow-students aie keen on pop music. They have

decided to hold a party where all your friends are invited. Make
practical suggestions about the party.

17. You're going away for the weekend with a close friend. Call
him,/trer to make suggestions about your weekend: where to go, how to
get there, how long to stay, what to do, etc. Your friend is happy to

spend the weekend with you. He/she agrees to all your suggestions

enthusiastically.

18. You're a trade-union representative. You're ananging a trade-union

meEiiilg for your group. You decided to discuss the results of the

examination session. Make practical suggestions about the meeting:

when to hold it, its agenda, who to invite to the meeting, etc. Try to
speak persuasively. A friend ofyours makes altemative suggestions.

CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION
JOBCHOICES

The Perfect Fit
It's not uncommon for students and even graduates to be unsure of the

career path to follow. Whether you are dissatisfied with the classes you are
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aking, bored with the course subject matter or just don':t get excited about a

possible future in your field there are ways to figure out whether you are on

the right cmeer track. All it takes is ahttle organualion and an honest look at

your interests and abilities.

Evaluate strengths and weaknesses

The fnst step in finding the right career path is determining what you

are good at ancl in what areas your natural abilities shine. A good place to

start is with volunteer or part-time positions you've worked at throughout the

yean. whether working as a sales associate in a retail store, a waitress in a

restaurant or spent a summer job answering phones, identify what you liked

most and least about each of these experiences. Also recognize which skills

came to you naturally and which you had trouble grasping' Did you enjoy

talking to people or prefer working behind the scenes? Did you gravitate

towards the creativity of window dressing or did you lean towards crunching

numbers? Did you thrive during hectic rushes or long for calm periods

allowing for more time with your work? Were you always the one asked to

train new employees or did you stick to yourself? Asking these types of

questions helps to determine where your natural talents lie. It also helps to

ask past and present coworkers, classmates and even family members to

identify your stengths and weaknesses. An ltonest opinion from someone

looking objectively from the outside always offers a fresh perspective and

can help you leam dimensions of younelf you would never have considered

onyourowll.
IdentiS interests and Passions

To do this you should be observant of your daily routine. Do you

know anyone who is working in a career that excites you? What kind of

work and environments get your imagination running in overdrive? Try to

remember what you liked to do as a child?

You need to identiff which topics, issues, environments or actions

stir up strong feelings and keep you engaged. Try to expose yourselfto as

many experiences as possible to help identi! what stirs your passions,
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whether it is music, fashion, business, writing or a combination of
elements. Just as important as leaming what you.like is discovering what
you don't like. Knowing where you don't want to be is just as helpful in
narrowing the search for the career best suited to you. The key is trying to
leam about what will keep you naturally engaged in the long-term. After
your interests have been identified search for a career that combines vour
strengths with your passions.

Plan your career

After you have an idea of what you would like to do start leaming
more about it. Volunteering with companies, talking to career counselors

and taking self-assessment tests are all ways to help leam about yourself
and what career paths you would like to explore. Make an appointment
with a career counselor and bring in all of the information you have
gathered about yourseif. The counselor should be able to help identifi
possible career paths based on your experience, strengths, passions and

natural abilities. Also assess the market in your particular career ofchoice.
Just because there is demand in a particular industry now doesn't mean it
will still be there in four years when you graduate. For each industry you
find yourself interested in there will likely be many routes to take and jobs

to choose from. Once you have established career goals it is important to
map out a strategy to serve as your game plan.

Your ultimate goal in finding the best career for you is leaming as

much about yourself as possible and what would fulfill you in years to
come. You will still get to where you need to be even if the road takes

some detours and hits some bumpy patches. The key is being honest with
you about yourself.
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UNIT 7

BIG BUSINESS IMPLICATIONS

TEXT 1

Pre-reading task
1. Do you know what EDI stands for?

2. lnwhat ways is EDI used?

While-reading tasks

1. Complete the sentences with the words from the text
a) Tesco has been getting great _ of electronic data interchange.

b) The company has all the business benefits for _ using EDI.

c) A lot of the company's _ send their invoice to Tesco by EDI.

d) Using EDI Tesco helps the suppliers to schedule production and

reduce _ .

e) Computer manufacturer ICL uses EDI as _ to just-in-time

manufacturing and business process reorganization.

f) Automation of the purchasing helped to reduce the _ costs by

70 per cent.

g) A big advantage ofusing EDI is reducing the delays and human

_ while keying order information into a computer.

2. What do these figures mean?

a) 1,200

b) 13

c) 20

d) 48

e) 70
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BIG BUSINESS IMPLICATIONS

The benefits of electronic data interchange (EDI) have been so

great to Tesco over the last six years that the retail chain has stopped

measuring them against the costs.

"The EDI costs are absolutely negligible and are covered by our

savings on the phone, fax and mail alone," says stock management

director Mr Dave Mclnnis. "That means we have all the business

benefits for nothing."

Those benefits are impressive:"We've reduced stock levels yet

improved stock avail-abilify and sales: cut lead times on orders; cut

administration; and improved communication with our suppliers."

Tesco, an EDI pioneer, now trades electronically with over 1,200

companies of all sizes, representing more than 95 per cent of products

on its shelves. Half these suppliers send their invoices to Tesco by EDI.

Tesco has also used EDI to forge close business relationships with a

quarter of them, sending l3-week sales forecasts to help them schedule

production and reduce stocks - thus keeping their own costs and prices

down.

Computer manufacturer ICL is enjoying similar gains by using

EDI as a route to just-in-time manufacturing and business process

reorganisation, according to chief executive Mr Peter Bonfieid: "In
manufacturing we've reduced the time from manufacture to invoice

from 20 days to three. We've reduced our inventory by 100m, with a

big impact on the balance sheet and customer response time. The

delivery time for PCs has been cut from tour weeks to 48 hours

maximum. Automating our purchasing has reduced our administration

costs by 70 per cent." Companies like these have gone way beyond the

original EDI idea of exchanging routine business documents such as

orders, acknowledgements and invoices over telecommunication lines

between computers run by customers and suppliert. 
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Tesco's experience shows that this in itself is enough to justify
EDI, by reducing the delays and human error which are built into the

process of keying order information into a computer, printing it and

mailing the document to a supplier, where it is keyed in again. This
process is repeated right down through the supply chain. Indeed, it has

been estimated that 50-70 per cent of computer output becomes

. computer input.

The UK is the clear leader in Europe in its use of EDI and the

number of companies trading electronically is growing at 25 per cent a

year. Most of the growth in EDI has been led by big companies,

whether those with such vision or those simply looking initially at

cufiing administration costs. Neil Lawrence, EDI manager at service

supplier British Telecom, believes the number of the top 1,000

companies using EDI will double to around 600 in the next two or three

years and each will bring in 1,500 or more of its suppliers.

Meanwhile the UK's main service suppliers - market leader INS,
AT&T - Istel, European, leader GEIS, IBM and BT - are trying to
make EDI more attractive to small companies. These suppliers run
networks which direct messages from one company's computer to any

other company's system.

"Tesco, Sainsbury's and others are doing sophisticated things and

have transformed their business but we haven't really got to the volume
market yet," says INS marketing director Colin Billinge.

"The market has become more competitive and we want to
stimulate growth still further by attracting the hundreds of thousands of
small firms."

INS, which has 55 per cent of the UK market, has recently
packaged its network and support seryices in new ways and cut prices
for smaller new entrants. This month it has launched a software
package which enables companies to adapt quickly to the message

formats and procedures of different trading partners.
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Service suppliers are also wooing communities of users and
finding unlikely successes among some of the smallest companies. For
example manufacturers of small electrical appliances, including Braun
and Tefal, have set up an EDI community with local repair shops, some
of which are two man bands with a personal computer working from a
market stall. The repair firms send orders for parts via the British
Telecom EDI service, cutting the repair time from a week or more to 24
hours in many cases.
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Comprehension check

1. Describe how EDI works

How EDI works
Primary cu€tomer
(t g lqrge filaBtacturor,

E?xry"%$

t titfty
(eS BT,
eloctrici(y supplio0

REMITTA'.ICE ADVI(:€

A\'MENT II\TSTRUCTIONS
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2. Answer the questions

a) How can EDI be beneficial in business?

b) How do you understand the words of stock management director

Mr. Dave

Mclnnis "That means we have the business benefits for nothing"?

c) What does Tesco's experience of using EDI show?

d) Who is the leader in Europe in its use of EDI?

e) What attempts do the UK's main service suppliers make to
make EDI more attractive to small comoanies?

Discussion

1. What do you know about Electronic Data Interchange?

2. What are the advantages of using computers in business? Are

there any disadvantages of it?

TEXT 2

APPRECIATION. SUCCESS

Pre-reading task
I What is success for you?

2 What do you think the keys to one's success are?

APPRECIATION

The most desired of all responses is appreciation. Each ofus wants

others to recognize that we are valuable in some context and to let us

know about it. Yet something in the human condition keeps us from

taking the simple steps involved in showing or telling others that they

make the world better for us. People band together in associations,
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clubs, lodges, and such in order to give and get
visibility. The need is real and permanent.

In any organization, it is the responsibility ofthe
that this need exists and to conduct a regular review
executive who says "They get paid for doing thejob",
that line, is out of touch with realitv.

Money does not serve as suspect evelr as a token. It is not personal
enough and is no substifute for something that can be displayed or
wom.

Put a few people together to think about the subject. Then you can
determine what is considered proper in the culture ofyour organization.

succEss

Nothing comes in so many packages or is as difficult to define as
success. One person's success is another person's step along the
highway. Most measurements of success are oriented around business
or financial gain or achievement. Some require a medal from Congress.
I remember once hearing a doctor say that no one ever said on the
deathbed, "I wish I had spent more time at the office',.

Those who are successful, or consider themselves successful, have
achieved some ofthe goals that they established for themselves. To this
end, it is necessary to encourage people to have identifiable, measurable
goals and to the feeling of accomplishment once they reach them. At
that time, they probably will set new, far more distant soals.

Comprehension check
l. Answer the questions on the text below:

l. What is appreciation?

2. Why is it important?
3. Whose responsibility is appreciation? Why?
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4. How is appreciation related to success?

2. Sum up the information you've learned from the text

3. Say whether you agree or disagree with the writer's

viewpoint on the subject

GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Read the situation and write a sentence. Use the

words in brackets

1) He seldom keeps his promise, Qrclcan/ rely on). He can't be

relied on. Model:

2.) He's very sensitive, (he/not like/to laugi, at). He doesn't like to be

laughed at

I The child is very ill. (The doctor/send for).

2 The old car is in excellent condition, (itllook after/well).

3 He was speaking for two hours, (he/listened tolin silence)'

4 She is going into hospital tomorrow, (she/take good care of).

5 This little boy is always dirty, (he/look after/ properly).

6 She is always breaking things in the kitchen, (she/speak to/about

her carelessness).

7 He's a sensible man. (his advice/listen to/carefully).

8 The dentist said her teeth were very bad. (they/take care of)'

9 He never broke a promise in his life, (he/can/rely on).

l0 Shakespeare was born more that 400 years ago. (he/look upon/the

greatest of English Poets).

Exercise 2. Put the following into the passive' mentioning the

agent where necessary

I You can't wash this dress, (itldry-clean).

2 They discuss unimportant things, (a lot of time/ waste)'
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3 They will type your ieffers i"r a minute, (the letters/type/in the

other office).

4 I cail't play now. (my piano/repair/at thr' moment).

5 The guests afe all the sandwiches, and q':ank all the lemonade,

(nothing/leave).

6 I can't find my parcel ariywhere, (itlpost?).

7 I have no information. (I/inforrr/of the change of the plan)

8 I'n: afraid we have sold all our copies but we have ordered ni3re'
(more/order).

9 The letter can't be mailed, (iVnot stamp).

l0 I would like to meet her mother. (I/not introduce/yet).

l1 The town is in ruin, (itldestroy/earthquake).

l2 It is difficult to do (ivrnore easily/do/machine).

13 Umbrellas and sticks afe not allowed (they/leave/in the

cloakroom).

Exercise 3. Give the corresponding passive construction
1 We looked through all the advertisements very attentiveiy.

2 The gardener gathered all the dry leaves and set fire to them.

3 People will talk much about the successful debut of the young

actress. no doubt.

4 You can rely upon your guide's experience.

5 Why didn't the speaker dwell longer upon this question?

6 You should send the sick man to hospital. Thev will look after him
much better there.

7 He was very glad that nobody took notice of his late anival.
8 He was a brilliant speaker, and, whenever he spoke, the audience

listened to him with great attention.

9 Why did they laugh at him?

10 Nobody ever referred to that incident ngain.
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Exercise 4. Put in the correct forms, active or passive, of the
verbs in brackets

How the other half lives
Lord Manners was a rich and famous banker. When he (die), he

(give) a magnificent funeral which (attend) by hundreds of famous
people. The funeral was going to (hold) in Westminster Abbey. Many
ordinary people (line) the streets to watch the procession. The
wonderful black and gold cariage (draw) by 6 black horses. The
moumers (follow) in silence. Lord Manners (give) a royal farewell.
Two tramps were among the crowd, they (watch) the procession. As
solemn music (canlhear) in the distance, one of them (tum) to the other
and (whisper) in admiration: ..Now, that's what I call really living!"

Exercise 5. Open the brackets, using the correct form in the
Passive Voice

I Dictionaries may not (use) at the examination.
2 This copy (not read). The pages (not cut).
3 Why the car (not lock) or (put) into the garage?

4 I'm not wearing my black shoes today. They (mend).
5 This room (use) only on special occasions.
6 Bicycles must not (leave) in the hall.
7 He was taken to hospital this afternoon, and (operate on)
tomorrow morning.

8 The damaged buildings (reconstruct) now, the reconstruction
(finish) by the end ofthe year.

9 The paintings (exhibit) till the end of the month.
10 She heard footsteps, she thought she (follow).
1l Normally this street (sweep) every day, but it (not sweep)
yesterday.

12 She is very selfish, she (spoil) by her parents.
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13 This purse (leave) in a classroom yesterday, it (find) by the

cleaner.

l4 Thousands of new houses (build) every year.

15 Why don't you use your car? - it (repair) now, I had a bad

accident a week ago. - Anybody (hurt)?

16 The children are very excited this morning. They (take) to the

circus this aftemoon.

17 My keys (retum) to me yesterday; they (pick up) in the street.

Exercise 6. Open the brackets. Use the necessary tenses in the

Passive Voice

1 The living-room (sweep), (mop) and (dust). It is clean now.

2 We (to tell) to wait because the man (to question) in the room.

3 If he comes in you (to find) looking through his papers.

4 For the first two minutes he (occupy) with eating; then as his

appetite (quiet), he took his time.

5 Why nothing (to do) about it at the time?

6 You can't go in. She (to interview) for the TV.

7 She promised that nothing (to do) till he came back.

8 I had a most unpleasant feeling that I (to watch).

9 She looked a different girl. Her face (to wash), her hair (to comb).

All traces of tears (to remove).

10 We could still see the tracks where the car (to drag) off the road.

Exercise 7. Use the verb in brackets in the appropriate form
1 You can't use the office at the moment, it (redecorate).

2 A new metro line (to construct) now. One of its stations (to build)

in our street.

3 Like many medieval cities, Moscow developed round the walls of
a stronghold. First a brick wall (to build) around the merchants
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quarter which (to know) as Kitaigorod, then, in the 16th century, a

new wall (to erect) round the so-called Bely Gorod.

4 Maize (to use) by many peoples of the world to make their bread.

5 The house (to lock) up before they set off.
6 Wherever I went I found evidence that the camp (to leave) only a
short time before we arrived.

7 Everybody was busy as a welcome party (to prepare) in honour of
the distinguished visitors.

8 The place looked wonderful Everything (to prepare) for the ball.

The front lawn (to floor) and (to tent); palms and azalea (to place)

round it.

9 Evidently the tea (to sweeten) before I put sugar into it.

Exercise 8. Open the brackets and use the verb in the

appropriate form ofthe Passive Voice

1. The first draft resolution (not discuss) yesterday; it (withdraw)

long before the beginning of the meeting.

2. He is not in town; he (send) on a special mission.

3. Don't come into the compartment; the berth (fix) now.

4. A new underground line (construct) now. They say one of its
stations (build) in my street.

5. He wants to know when the final decision (take). The activities of
the committee and their delays already much (speak) about.

6. It was three o'clock. We (tell) to hurry up because we (wait).

7. Do you believe that such a problem can (solve)?

8. It must (do) without delays.

9. On September 9, 1850, California (admit) to the Union as the

thirty-first state.

10.Don't speak in a loud voice: we (listen) to.

1 1 . The plan (approve)? - No, it (discuss) now. - How long it
(discuss)?
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12.8y the time he arrives everything (settle).

13.Not all the necessary things (buy) for our trip, that's why the
departure (postpone).

l4.The money (lend) to him two months ago, but it (not give) back
yet.

15.The business day was in high gear: the mail (look) through,
documents (fype), letters (answer), talks (hold).
l6.Wait a minute. The table (lay).

lT.Dynamite (invent) by Alfred Bernhard Nobel.
18.This exercise may (write) with a pencil.

l9.This work (do) before you went to Moscow?
20.If you (ask) about it, will you be able to answer?

Exercise 9. Find and correct the mistakes if any
1. Don't bring the article today. It will be being typed only
tomorrow.

2. The South Pole was discovered by Amundsen in 1912.
3. The book which was written last month is discussine a lot. It has

been written a lot of articles about.

4. When I came, an experiment was been holding in the lab.
5. Do you know that this house was belonged to Mr. Brown?
6. What new buildings have been built in your town since I was
there?

7. The building was collapsed during the earthquake.
8. Have you seen him? Has he been changed much?
9. Do you know that you are following?
10.I hope this joumal can find at the library.

Exercise 10. Choose the correct grammar form to translate the
predicate

l. I{efi 6y4ltror 6yn no6yAotanuiay naranynorr,ry poqi.
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a) was being built
b) has been built
c) was built
2. 3apas ryr 6yryerrcr nowtfi cynepvapxer.

a) is being built
b) is building
c) is built
3. Ha qrornry rfixHi snKnaAaq rlotcHloBan (wtxla4averr,r 6yr

no.aoreuuft ) Hoatfi naarepian.

a) had been explained

b) was explained

c) has been explained

4. Hony cnopyAy iucruryry nNe no6ygynanfi, Konlr fl Bcryn ta

Ao ropr4Ar4qHoro Sarynrrery.
a) was built
b) has been built
c) had been built
5. Cryaenrin ercaMeHylorb .qnivi Ha pix.

a) are being examined

b) is examined

c) are examined

6. "Br,r 6ynr'r neyaaxni, xonu notcHtJII4 qe npantuo", - cKa3aB

Br.rKJraAaq.

a) was explained

b) had been explained

c) was being explained

7. Ksiru BXe TIoJILITo.

a) are watered

b) have been watered

c) were watered

8. Tarci crollt po6nxrr 3 Aopororo repeBa.
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a) are being made

b) have been made

c) are made

9. I{en (pinru nironu He [oKasyBaJII,I no rele6aqenuo.

a) has never been shown

b) was never shown

c) had never been shown

IO.Moro KBaprr.rpy ri4penaourytorr 4o cy6oru.

a) will be repaired

b) will have been repaired

c) is being repaired

l l.Cuucu Bce rrle ApyKyrcrr.
a) are typed

b) are being typed

c) have been typed

12. ix rqe He 3arrpocr{n!.

a) were not invited

b) had not been invited

c) have not been invited

13. Bau uogiAor\.ux'rr npo rle 3aBTpa.

a) will be informed

b) will have been informed

c) are informed

14. Konn ayaifinon, o6rouopeuua 6yno nepepnano.

a) had been intemrpted

b) was intemrpted

c) has been intenupted

15. 3eunr 6yna noxpnra cxirou.
a) was being covered

b) was covered

c) had been covered
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Exercise 11. Translate into English using the passive Voice
l. Ha Nanr, na rou$epeuqii rarnx nr.rraH6 ue ropralucr (touch
upon).

2. Y'ro BaM cKa3aB, rqo yroAa (agreement) ni4nracana?

3. Tyr foBoprrb rilrxu asuificrroo.
4. ift Aogsoru tru gaituarucx cfloproM.
5. Bi4ui4yra.lir npufilrarcrr KoxeH AeHE.

6. Ferri He Ao3BoJrrrorb npr{xoAurr4 croAn.

7. V nircapui 3a Hr,rM .qorurr.qa.rrl,r [oraHo.
8. 3a nurr,r exe nocrarn? - Tar, ftorray sare,ne(pouynalu i serinu
npufiru o socrMifi.
9. Ha naruifi nynraqi 6y4yrorr nosrrfi xinorearp.
10.He raxu rar, 6o (otherwise) nag ro6oro 6y4yrr cuixrucr.
1 l.Meui qe uivoro npo rle He Kasan 4.

l2.Mn noiaerr,ro 3aBTpa aa rraicro, xrqo 6yge Aoq? - Tar, uu
nosuHHi ry4ra uoixarrz, Hac raM 6ygyrs qeKarn.

13.I{a cnopy4a 6yna rqofino no6yAoBaHa, KoJrr,r Mr.r nplrikarur oo4lr.
14.[o nevopa po6ory 6yno sareprueHo.

15. Konr.r Mr.r noBeplryJrr.rcr, HaM posnoninlr 6araro qirasux HoBr,rH.

Exercise 12. Translate into English
1. Mexi rroratanu, xx qe po6arrcr.
2. ifi noo6irlrru rapHy po6ory.
3. fror,,ry Aiurn HoBe 3aBAaHHr (mission).

4. V roreni nac 6ygyu roAyBarr.t cuigaHrou ra Berreperc.

5. Bav noxaNyrb rlro crar.rro.

6. XoAnnx norcHeHb veHi se aallr.
7. I-lro po6ory Aanr,r KoMycb iuluortry.

8. Hory MoAeJrb 6ylo nora.:auo ua rncranqi.
9. Harra Kaprrrry He lroKallirJrr{.

l0.Mesi Hasirr Ei.roro se o6iu.{ru.
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l l.KonlI rau posnoniru qro icropito?

l2.Bau uoKa3,ulu qei xaralor?

l3.Barra 3arIpoIIoHyB:IrIIa qo-ne6ygr noictu?

14. tlorr,ry ueni sanpouoryr€ullt qlo po6ory?

l5.tlorrry HaM IIBoro ne cra:alu?
l6.Konu 6yge nora:auo qefi Qimu?
lT.tlouy Ir,Ieni ne Aauln cJIoBHItKa s 6i6rioreqi?

I 8. Koxnorvry cryAenrori 4agyrr crunex4ito.

Exercise 13. Translate the sentences into English l

1. Jlerqii Il6oro npo(pecopa 3aBxALI cJlyxarorl 3 BeJrrlKolo

gaqirasneHicrrc.

2. Mer,e uepepnaa ,{xon.
3. iloro 3aBxAr{ rrc6unu, i fiomy sanx4ll goaipxnll.

4. Ilpo nei niruryrorrcr ii gpy3i.

5. .fl suenHeHfifi, Iqo saullcra 6yla nauucana orisqev (in pencil).

6. ,{aepi ni4rplrna xiura noxunoro riry, i ,{Nefin BBeJIII B MaJIeHEKy

sira.lIrlrrc.

7. Jlixro 6yro ne 3anpaBJleHo, crineqr 6yr slauanufi.

8. IIpo qefi (pinrrra 6araro roBopqrr.

9. Iloru roryBaBct ori4auor, ruaru niAifimna Ao nocteli M"tlrnvt.

10.ifi npo.quKTyBulnr.r JILIcT i sa4anu rilrra nutaur.
I I . Anro :lafluryBantur, Korllr t ssiftIxra 4o rirrauaru, Ae rlpoxoAlrB

icnur.

12.lir rctyrs KBaprupy B IIboMy 6y.qlrHKy.

13.",{e nircap?" - uporueuo'ris siH. - "3a nlru nocnallt."
14.4o xinqs rlboro rr{xHr po6ory 6y4e saaepueno.

15.froro .IIaBHo He 6a'tunn.

16.Meni cKasaJrr{, Iqo 6inr garigxttqHoro uocta 6y,qyrorb ABa HoBID(

,IIOMA.
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lT.Meni poenoeilu, rK noBr{HHe 6yru npurororlene qe 61rc4o
(dish).

l8.Biu gisuaerbcr, rroMy ioro ryAu rrocuJrarorb.

19. "Ky,qu siH niuos?" - "Mexi ue cnasaru4".

Exercise 14. Translate into English
1. Mexi rroKa3anr{, xr qe 6ylo spo6neuo.

2. flpo Hei,qyxe go6pe ai4ryrcyrorrcr.
3. ift noxcnr.uru, rK Kopr{cryBarr4cr rrr4M npr.rcrpoeM ldevice).
4. BoAa y xnaprupi 6yna eigrnro.reua, i uocnallr ga casrexuixou
(plumber).

5. V 6i6nioreqi fiouy sanpouoryB€rrrr{ qiny uusry crarei ua relry,
uo ftoro uiKaBr.rr6.

6. rlz rraoNua norJracrr,rcr na qi qlr$pu?

7. Meui 6araro parin noaroproB:rnr, ulo ueni rpe6a xuuyru
(give up) arvrr4.
8. llu sagaaaar.r BaM AoAarKosi nuraHHr na icnr.rri?

f. irrl 'renno [oArKyBirJrr.r 3a AonoMory.
10.ffortry opa2lunu uo6inrne 6ynaru nanoairpi.
I 1. Tpe6a roKJracru xineqr qrav MapHr4M cy[epeqraM.

12.Bac se 6y.uyrr npocr.rrra nuc'rynaru?

l3.llouy narra sa6oponurrr{ rparr,r y $yr6on?
l4.Koru BaM npoArirTyralu qefi nucr?

Exercise 15. Dictation-Translation
1. .{irefi qacro BoArr6 (take) y riuo fi rearp.
2. ifi noai4orr,u.r.nu, rqo noi'r,q yxe niuros.

J. I4oro nonpocr,rJrr4 He BTpyqaTr.rcr.

4. ifi sananu xinrra nuraut i eeniru [orreKarr.r.

5. 9u 6y4e HaM Ha,4aHo oxpelauft HoMep y roreli?
6. l,loro Bl4otp oyB ycirrla cxnaleuufi.
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7. V noqarrosit urroni (primary) 4irefi yuarr qurarr,r i cnlo<aru,

HI,IMLI fparorr, ix poanaNarorr (entertain).

8. ift npo4urrysanr4 ximra rncrin.
9. Korr,ry AaAyrb rIrc po6ory?

l0.flxux saxoAis 6yge nxlrro?
I I . To.qi caMe 6y,qyBuuracr rrrKoJra.

12.Hy, uo-ne6yAB yxe Br4pirreHo?

l3.Tarra 3a Hr.rM 6y.qe rapHvfi AornrA.
14.Ulo roeopr.uu ua qro rervry?

l5.ix naeqarcrr anrnificrrii uoni 6nusrro pory.
l6.Konx qe rpe6a :po6u'ru?

17.9ouy rle He MoxHa 3po6uru croroAni?
18.Konu nanr nonitoruulu qlo snicrry?
l9.9ovy uiuoro u1e ne spo6leHo?

20.Yuir KoHqepr aapa.: auronyerrcr?

Exercise 16. Translate into English, using the Passive Voice
1. fli4 vac ercrcypcii no naicry HaM noKa3aurn 3aBoA, Ae rupo6laerrcr
CTAJIb.

2. 3i unoro rar sirolu Ie He po3MoBJrrnlt.

3. Knnrra, xxi go6pe quraK)T6cr, pi4ro :uafigeru Ha nolruqrx
6i6nio,eru.
4. 9u noscxr.ur.r BaM, qoMy eana rogi He Ao3BoJrl{ntr B3qrlr fracrb y
guarannrx?

5. Konu Mr.r npniialu n Klrir, qefi 6yAuuox 6yno qofiHo
nignoueuo.
6. Mr,rxynoro lricxq.r, uapeurri, sltfiruna Knr,rra, rKy 3 TaKr4M

Herepninu.ru o'rinynallr. 3apa: ii unpoKo o6roroprcrcru y npeci.
7. He raNu rarux pevefi, a ro Ha.u ro6on 6y4yrr cMirruc.r.
8. Meni u1e uiuoro npo rle He Kaii€rJrr4.



9. Baru [poeKT yxe npuitutrulr? -Hi, niu yce IrIe po3riltAaerbct. -
Crinrxu rr uacy fioro rxe posrnrqanrr?
l0.Baru nosi,qolvrnrrr no renerpaSy, rr rilrxu
uaaicnani.

1 l.Y.ropa ftolry sanponolryBulJll{ uoay po6ory, a BoHa fiovy ue

norpi6na.

12.BiH sKrro.ur paAio. Br.mouyralu KoHqepr Hafiuaua.

13..f, ue 3HaB, KoMy MeHe npeAcraBJltlorl.

14.Ha nplrfioui ua npo(pecopa He 3BeplryJILI yBarul, a nasrolo fioro

rapxeNrroi ApyxItHI4 3ql,IHunact MeryIIrHt (make fuss of.

Exercise 17. Translate into English' using the Passive Voice

l IIlo-se6y,qr po6urrcr, Iqo6 nouonuru qeft 6y,qunor?

2. iloro qe sirolpt ue npufinaalu sa anr.nifiqa.

3. V rsoii rirrasati Hi Ao .Ioro He ropKaJII'Ict 3 Toro qacy, m re6e

nocJraJrr{ r cauaropift .

4. 3a roxen nenni norpi6no ni4srirynarur (account for).

5. Bac xolu-x e6yar yuuttu, arT pe6a nonoAurlacr?

6.,{irefi noqacryBarl4 Mopo3LrBoM.

7. V naene BKpaurn rolexqiro uapor.

8. 3i unoro rax siroru He po3MoBJltnu.

9. florpi6no qocr spo6uru ArIt uux nrcAei.

l0.Eoroca, qo qlo Ba3y He MoxHa nonaroAl'ITl{.

I l.flpo fioro uprmenx go6pe oaunarorrc.a.

l2.Moro AtAEKa ,qaflu npI,I3HatII4lu (promote to) raniranorra.

l3.To6i cxaxyrb, roln rignpaelnerrcs noi'gA.

l4.Boxa ni4vyrara, uo eiA nei ulocb llpttxoBylorb'

I 5. Byae raK reMHo, IrIo MeHe soscir4 He 6yge aragno.

l6.llorray raK npoxorloAHo s sari? - froro caue nponirprcrorr (air).

glnartrnufi 3aJI, tK BH 3Haere, nponirproeucr rilrra parir na 4eus.

KpecJreHHr 6yayru
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Exercise 18. Translate into English, using the Passive Voice
1. Xnoporo re 6yayu onepyBarr,r 6ea ftoro rrogu.
2. Tererpaua 6yna npuilrr'nra ni3Ho BHo'{i, i ocrinrrlr aoua 6yla
/ryxe Bax;rnBorc, ranirana ei4pasy pos6yAranu fi nepegalu fiouy ii.
3. (Darrlr, na sKi nocurascr csiAox, sauiraBunn aABoKara.

4. Byro po3rnruyro 6araro pi:nrax rraapurpyrin, a npo qefi Hasirr He

3raAaJrr{.

5. Ilpoerr 6yu u ocHonnorvry cxsareH fi, ale apxirexropori rrasalu
Ha fioro orpeui ue.qoniru.

6. Pa4Ny saNr niru ua qefi KoHuepr: 6y4yrt saroHaHi saui
ynlo6neni rnopu.

7 . Hau nof,cHrlJrrr HoBe npaBr,rno, noriu npogurrynalu riltxa
npuma4in i galu rnpanu Anr AoMarxHboi po6oru.

8. He ryp6yfirecr, npo sau 6arax nog6aloru, i siH 6yl.
.qocraueuufi y HoMep.

9. BiH ue qyB, rqo n qeft uac roBopr{nocr.

10.Mu AoniaaeMocr, qtr 4o6pe ra Hr.rM AonrrAaJrr4.

I l.LloMy Aanr4 qyAoBHfr rBlp.

LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

EDUCATION IN GREAT BRITAIN

Before you read and translate the texts, answer the following
questions:

1. What higher educational institutions are there in Great Britain?
2. Is higher education in Great Britain free of charge?

3. What famous American universities do vou know?
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HIGHEREDUCATION IN GBEAT BRITAIN

Higher Education in Great Britain is provided by a great number

of universities, polytechnics and colleges. The principal post-school

institutions of higher education are the 47 universities (including.the

Open University), of which 36 are in England, 8 in Scotland, 2 in
Northern Ireland and I in Wales.

The English Universities are: Aston, Bath, Birmingam, Bristol,

Cambridge, Leeds, Liverpool, London and others. The Scottish -
Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrews and others. In Northern

Ireland there are the Queen's University of Belfast and the University
of Ulster.

Apart from the universities there are 30 polytechnics in England

and Wales, 14 Scottish central institutions which provide similar

studies and the Ulster Polytechnic in Northern Ireland.

British Universities are independent, autonomous, self-governing

institLrtions. Although they all receive financial support from the state

(about 79 per cent of their incomes is now provided by government

grants), the Department of Education and Science has no control over

their regulations, curriculum, examinations.

Public funds flow to universities through recurrent grants and in

the form of tuition fees; universities derive income also from foreign

students and various private-sector sources. Prior to the Education

Reform Act of 1988, the-recurrent grant was channeled to institutions

through the University Grants Committee (UGC), whose main purpose

was to allocate public money independently from the government.

Students did-not have a right to a place at a university; they are

carefully selected by examination performance, and the dropout rate is

low by intemational standards. The tuition fees are paid out of public

funds; in addition, most students receive a tax-financed maintenance

grant, inversely related to parental income, to cover living expenses.
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Foreign students and British students taking a degree at an overseas

university are not generally eligible for public funding.

Under the Education Reform Act of 1988, changes are to be

introduced in the structure and funding of higher education to help

institutions improve their management and planning, and become more

flexible and responsive to the economic and social needs of the

country.

British Universities can be roughly divided into three groups:

Oxford and Cambridge and the older Scottish universities; the redbrick
universities; the new universities. The universities of Oxford and

Cambridge date from the 12th and l3th centuries and the older Scottish

universities of St. Andrews, Glasgow, Aberdeen and Edinburg from the

l5th and 16th centuries. All the others were founded in the l9th or 20th
cenfuries.

The universities which were founded between 1850 and 1930,

including London University, are known as redbrick universities. They
were called so because that was favourable building material of the
time, though they are rarely referred to as "redbrick" today. The new
universities were all founded after the Second World War. Some of
them quickly became popular because of their modern approach to
university courses.

The typical academic programme for university students in Great
Britain is composed of varying number of courses or subjects within a
field of specialization. The academic activities for each subject fall into
three types: lectures, tutorials and examinations. These three categories

- lectures, tutorials and examinations - provide the means by which
students prepare themselves in specialized fields of knowledge.

The most usual titles for the first degree in Great Britain are
Bachelor of Arts (BA) or Bachelor of Science (BSc) and for the second
degree Master of Arts (MA), Master of Science (MSc) and Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD or DPhil). Universities are centres of research as well
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as teaching and many postgraduates are engaged in research for higher

degrees, usually Doctorates.

However, universities have never had a monopoly on. higher
learning. In Britain, most full-time higher education takes place outside

the universities.

higher educational institutions - surqi HasqamHi saruraAr.r

free of charge - 6esrourosHt,tft

the Open University - "rigxpurufi" yHirepczrer

apart from - rpinr

financial support - SiuaHcona ni.4rpulrxa

the Department of Education and Science - Minictepcrno ocsiru i
HayKr,r

public funds (money) - gepxauni (pon4u (xoruua)

tuition fees - rrJrara 3a HaBqaHHt

prior to the Education Reform Act - Ao 3aKory npo peQopMy

ocsiru
by examination performance - na icnurax

by international standards - s a lriNnapogru,rMr,r crauAaprulMr.r

ADDITIONAL READING

THE HUMAN FACE_LET'S FACE IT

Through thousands of facial expressions we produce a wide range

of emotions, some intentional and others subconscious. John Cleese

presents "The Human Face - a look at what goes on behind the mask."

In our modem age, there is no doubt that the 7,000 facial expressions we

have at our disposal form a valuable part ofour communication arsenal.

Without even opening our mouths, facial gestures and body language

account for 7 5o/o of the information that we provide for our interlocutors.
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John Cleese, the comedian and actor, is also now highly regarded

as a business guru and best-selling psychology writer. He combines his

disparate skills, employing both comic sketches and popular science to
reveal the mysteries that lie behind the human face.

Cleese explores identity, beauty, expressions and fame with the

help of such famous faces as Elizabeth Hurley, Michael Palin, Pierce

Brosnan and Prunella Scales, while Sir David Attenborough offers
insights into the evolution of faces and people's responses to them. We

also hear from scientists who are trying to discover what happens inside

the brain when someone looks at a face, and also what it is like when
illness or injury prevents us from either making expressions or
interpreting them. While we may often forget someone's name, it is

harder to forget a face. For many of us our face is a logo, a badge of
identity, a defining characteristic. It is for this reason that the surgeons

who are pioneering face transplants expect public squeamishness and

widespread resistance. It sounds like the science fiction, but surgeon

Peter Butler, at London's Royal Free Hospital, believes the process

could be possible within a year.

For those who suffer severe facial disfigurement, it may provide
the opportunity to express oneself fully for the first time. Wonderful
things can now be achieved through plastic surgery and skin grafts, but
they leave the recipient with a stiff mask for a face. A transplant would
provide a working face that offered expression and movement. ..The

face does not create an identity - that comes from within,', says Cindy
Jackson who has, during her life, spent f60,000 on cosmetic surgery.

"The physical body is just a vehicle. A face may cost a fortune - or even

be ow fortune but nowadays it could also prove our undoing. Since
American psychologists Paul Ekman and Wallace Friesen developed the
Facial Action Coding System or FACS - every twitch or grimace can be
read and our innermost thoughts or intentions interpreted.
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Back in the 1960s, no one knew if the face was part of a

physiological system. If it was, reasoned Ekman, the system could be

learned. He hacked down film of two tribes that had been shot in the

jungles of Papua New Guinea. One, the South Fore, were peaceful and

friendly; while the other, the Kukukukn, or Angu people, were reputed to

be more aggressive. When Ekman showed the footage, minus any

identi$ing context, to Silvan Tomkins - an accomplished face-reader and

psychology lecturer at Princeton - he described immediately the

characteristics of the different groups. Ekman and Friesen then combed

medical textbooks to create the taxonomy of facial expression that they

developed into FACS.

The system has been used by researchers to study such conditions

as schizophrenia and heart disease; it has also been employed by

computer animators to ensure facial authenticity in Hollywood films like

Toy Story and Shrek.

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

PERSUASION

Read the text to find out how British people deal with
persuasion

Just like in other languages of the world persuasion in English

suggests convincing a person or people by reasoning. As a rule the

speaker often uses persuasion to influence the attitudes and behaviour

of the listener. In particular the aim of persuasion may be either to

cause people to do or not to do something or change a particular belief
they hold. It is rather common to start persuading other people or a
person you are talking to by expressing your personal opinion of
somebody or something. Another useful way is to state a

generalization. A generalization is known to be a statement about
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something that is widely accepted most of the time. Then you should

state supportive details that relate to the topic discussed. These may

include examples, facts and personal experience.

Here are some ways you might use when persuading other people:

Reassuring:

In informal situations you may use a persuasive or insistent

imperative. It is generally created by the addition of do (with a nuclear

tone) before the main word. Remember it is not impolite to use a

command when you are telling someone to do something for his own

good:

Do calm down, please.

Do have some more milk, please.

The other polite ways of reassuring people that are possible in all

situations are as follows:

You canlcould say lagreelargue, etc. that a lot of women are tied

to the kitchen sink.

I have no doubt you'll agree that nonverbal symbols have

different meanings in different cultures.

There's no need to worry about this man.

You can be quite sure that things will settle one way or another.

I can assure you that things will soon change for the better.

Look at it this way /another way.

Wouldn't you say/agree, etc. that too much money is spent on atomic

power stations?

Don't you think that the use of nuclear energy should be

restricted?

There's no sense in beating about the bush.

You shouldn't/don't have to blame your parents for that.

Persuading people to overcome their reticence:

I know you must be reluctant to remember/talk about all this, but

we should know what has really happened.
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I can appreciate your desire to forget/not to talk about that, etc.

but I'd like to ask you only two questions, if you don,t mind.
Do you think you can manage to tell us about this accident?

Putting a point very strongly:
I'm convinced/sure that a lot of children develop late

It's quite clear to me that noise in cities causes stress.

I think it's absolutely wrong/right to (direct) approve

of this plan/to build some shops in this area, etc.

(direct)

I must make it clear that we should not spend more money on
space research.

I don't really understand what you're trying to say. You have got
to remember that teaching is a difficult job. (tentative)

But l/we honestly can't see why) you are leaving. 1 ,. "
Don't let me persuade you, just decide for yourself. J (lnrormal)

Your behaviour iVwas/has been disgusting/awfuVbeyond any criticism,

etc. (abrupt)

I'm sure this is what/a flatla holiday, etc. you want. (direct, rather
strong)

Putting forward defensive arguments:
In formal situations you may say:

Let's look at the whole problem/plan, etc. from a realistic point of
view.

Let's be realistic about this plan/suggestion, etc.

That's all very well, but you've got to take into account our
plans/proposals, etc.

It's all very well to say but it's rather difficult to do.
Don't forget about the other side of this problem.
I/we/you have got to think of other sides of this problem as

well.

On the one hand, the problem is vitally important. On the other
hand, it's rather complicated.
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You must agree/admit that communicating with persons of other

cultures has become a daily necessity.

You can't deny that it would be nice to own a big house.

You know I want to find the best way out for the solution of
this problem.

What I mean is that we should be more forward-looking/the

Olympic Games should become a meeting of professional athletes, etc.

(tentative)

There's nothing wrong with having a) (semi-formal,

pafi/dancing/singing, etc. [rh" rnor,
It's an exaggeration to say. That is/was/has been 

ffrequentlyexaggerated. _J used forms)

That's none of mylhis/your business. (rather abrupt)
I don't know what you mean. I wish/suppose I could. (informal)

Criticizing attitudes:
I think you're being rather unrealistic/optimistic, etc. saying

we have built a new society/new legislation on military service
be introduced next year, etc.

I don't think you're being very helpful/sympathetic/optimistic,

You don't seem to realizelunderstand, etc. that you are behind
the times.

E)(ERCISES

I. Look through the text to answer the following questions
1. What does persuasion suggest?

2. What does the speaker use persuasion for?
3. What is the aim of persuasion?

4. What are the ways of getting persuasion started?

5. What is a generalization?
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6. What are the main ways for persuading people in your owrr
culfure?

7. In what ways are they different from those used by British people?
8. Do you knowhowto persuade people?

9. How do you prefer to deal with persuasion?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out what Zed Hawks and
his friends have recently been criticized a lot for

Anita: Tonight's guest on ..What do you think?" is rock star Zed
Hawks. We're going to talk about the behaviour of stars and their fans.
Zed, yot've been criticized a lot recently for your own behaviour ...

Zed: Ah, you mean the mid-air parfy. That,s all been exaggerated.
Anita: It probably has. What really happened?

Zed: lt was a New York-London flight. About two hours after
leaving London, sorry, I mean New york, we got bored.

Anita: We?

Zed: Me and my friends. So we had a puty - singing, dancing,
you know. It was great. Then someone started throwine food.

Anita: Was that you?

Zed: Well, airline food doesn't taste very nice. Anyway , after a
while one of the passengers complained and the stewardess asked us to
stop. That's all.

Anita: Yes, but apparently the stewardess told a newspaper that
your behaviour was disgusting.

Zed: I don't know what she meant. There's nothing wrong with
having a parfy.

Anita: I suppose not. But a lot ofpeople think you should behave
more normally. Your fans imitate you, don't they?

Zed: That's none of my business. My fans can do what they like.
I'm not going to tell them what to do.

Anita: Actually, I didn't say you should ...
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Zed: Yes, you did.

Anita: In fact, I said . ..

Zed: Rubbish! You joumalists are all the same. I'm going ...

Anita: Well, thanks for talking to us. Good-bye.

b) Look again at this interview to answer the following
questions

l. Who are the speakers? Are they formal and polite? If so, what

language shows they are?

2. What sort of person is Zed?

3. Do you think he's been justly criticized?

4. Do you think he and his friends behaved badly on the plane?

5. What's Anita's attitude to Zed?

6. Do you think Zed is right in trying to defend himself during the

interview?

7. What language does Zed use to excus!. himself and his friends?

8. What do you think of Zed's behaviour on the TV programme?

Give your reasons.

9. What does Anita think of Zed's behaviour? Does she express

accusal of Zed? If so, what language shows she does?

l0.Does Zed admit his fault?

1 I . Zed says "That's none of my business." What does "that" refer to?

72.Anita says "Actually, I didn't say you should ... ." Can you
complete her sentence?

III. a) Read the conversation to find out what the conductor
accused George of:

Conductor: Any more fares?

George: Oxford Circus, please.

Conductor: The fare's 30 o. now. sir.

George: Yes, I know.

Conductor: Butyou only gave me l0 p.
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George: No, I didn't. I gave you 50 p.

Conductor: Look, here's the 10 p. you gave me.

George: Are you sure?

Conductor: Absolutely sure.

George: I'm sorry, but I don't think I did. But anyway, here's

another 20 p.

b) Look at the conversation again to answer the following

questions

l. Who are the speakers?

2. Where's it taking place?

3. Are the speakers on formal terms?

4. How much money did George give by mistake?

5. Did the conductor notice George's mistake?

6. What did he say to make George know the sum wasn't sufficient?

7. Do you think the conductor was polite to George?

8. What else could the conductor have said with the same meaning?

9. Did George understand his mistake right away?

l0.Why do you think he tried to defend himself?

ll.What language of defence did George use to persuade the

conductor that he'd paid the right fare?

l2.Do you think the conductor was sure that George was wrong?

l3.Have you ever been in George's shoes?

l4.Do you defend yourself if you know or feel you haven't done

something?

l5.What do people in your culture say in similar situations?

IV. a) Read the conversation to find out what sort of holiday

centre Matona is
(Trevor and Margaret are at a travel agency.)

Assistant: Can I helP You?
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Trevor: We're thinking about a holiday. But we canlt decide

where to go.

Margaret: We've been looking at brochures for Italy and lreland.

Assistan: I'm glad you came to see me. I'm sure I've got the

holiday you want. IfI were you, I'd forget about Italy and Ireland. The

place to go is Matona.

Trevor: Hold on a minute. I've never ...

Assistant: You'll love it there. Matona's the place everyone's

talking about.

Margaret: Yes, but I don't even know where it is.

Assistant: Have a look at the map in the brochure, madam! Look

at the photographs! Isn't it the most wonderful holiday centre you've

ever seen? But don't let me persuade you. Sit down and decide for
yourselves.

(Five minutes later.)

Margaret: Well, it's got all the things we were looking for. But it's

rather expensive, isn't it? It would cost over f.l,200 for the five of us.

Assistant: I'm not saying it's the cheapest holiday we've got, but

it's certainly the best.

Trevor: I'm not sure. We'd better think it over for a few days.

Assistant: Of course, sir. But don't forget that Matona's very

popular this year. To tell you the truth, if you came back next week it
might be fully booked.

Margaret: Perhaps we should book now.

Assistant: I would if I were you, madam.

Trevor: I'd like time to think about it.

Assistant: If you book today, madam, I'll cut the price to f 1,000.

Margaret: All right. I hope we're doing the right thing.

Assistant: I'm sure you are. Can I have a deposit off I 10, please?

b) Look at the conversation to answer the following questions

l Where is it taking place?
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2. Who are the speakers?

3. Do the speakers sound formal? If so, what language shows they

do?

4. Do you think the assistant knows how to persuade people? Give

your reasons.

5. The assistant says "Don't let me persuade you!" But he does try to

persuade them. Make a fist of at least four ways in which he tries to

persuade Trevor and Margaret.

6. Do you think Trevor likes the way the assistant is trying to

persuade them? If he doesn't, what are the three ways in which

Trevor shows it?

V. a) Read the conversation to find out the last argument that

made Peter give in to Persuasion
Nick: Good aftemoon,

Peter: I'm thinking ofbuying a car. I see that yours is for sale'

Nick: I'm glad you came to see me. I'm sure this is the car you

want. It's a marvellous car and the price is only I 1'650'

Peter: I'm not sure. I'm really looking for a small, modern car'

Nick: I'm not saying this is the most modem car you can buy' but

it's certainly the most exciting'

Peter: I don't know. I'd better think it over.

Nick You can have it for f, 1,500.

Peter: No, I'm sorry, it's still too expensive.

Nick: Well, I'll cut the price to f' 1,200 if you buy now'

Peter: All right, I'll buy it. I hope I'm doing the right thing'

Nick: Yes, I'm sure You are.

b) Look at the conversation again to answer the following

questions

l. Who are the speakers? Do you think they're on equal terms?

2. Are the speakers well-to-do people?
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3. What are the ways that Nick tries to persuade Peter to buy his car?

4. Do you think Nick's ear is really exciting?
5. Does Peter try to resist Nick's persuasion politely? If so, what

language shows he does?

6. Peter doesn't like the way Nick is trying to persuade him, does he?
What language do you think shows that?

7. Have you ever been in Nick's shoes?

8. Do you know how to persuade people?

9. Is it easy to persuade people to do or not to do certain things?

VI. a) Read the following mini-dialogue to find out what
relationship the speakers have

Mrs. Smith: Do you really have to go, Mrs. Brown? Couldn,t you
at least stay for another cup of coffee?

Mrs. Brown: Well, I suppose I could.
Mrs. Smith: Oh, splendid!

Mrs. Brown: But I'll have to go after that, I'm afraid.
b) Look back at the mini-dialogue to answer the following

questions

1. Does Mrs. Smith persuade Mrs. Brown to stay in a polite way? If
so, how?

2. What else could Mrs. Smith have said with the same meaning?
3. Does Mrs. Brown have to give in to Mrs. Smith's persuasion?
4. Does Mrs. Brown agree to stay for another cup of coffee

enthusiastically?

5. Does Mrs. Brown make it quite clear that she can't stay long?
What language shows she does?

6. Have you ever been in Mrs. Brown's shoes?

7. Do you generally give in to persuasion easily?
8. Do you know how to persuade people?
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VII. a) Read the mini-dialogue to find out why Pam can't stay

a bit longer at the partY
(Pam is at Simon's party. She has just told him she has to leave.)

Simon: Oh, come on, Pam. You can stay a bit longer, can't you?

Pam: I'd love to, Simon - reallyl But honestly' I must go now. My

mother isn't well.

Simon: That's a pity, but I quite understand.

b) Look back at the mini-dialogue to answer the following

questions

1. Who are the speakers?

2. Are they on equal terms? If so, what language shows they are?

3. Do the speakers sound informal? If so, what language shows they

do?

4. How does Simon try to persuade Pam to stay? What does he say?

5. What else could Simon have said with the same meaning?

6. Does Pam resist Simon's persuasion politely?

7. What else could Pam have said with the same meaning?

8. Have you ever tried to persuade someone to stay at your party?

9. Do you think you know how to persuade people to stay a bit

longer in your home if you'd like to?

VIII.Replace these formal phrases with informal ones

l. Couldn't you at least stay for another cup of tea? - I wish I could -
truly I do.

2. Are you quite sure you can't stay for a little longer? - Well, I'm

awfully sorry. I'm afraid I must be going.

3. Must you leave now, Mr. Brown? - Yes, I'm afraid so. I told m1'

wife I'd be home by I 1.30 and it's l0 past I I already.

4. Well, I'm so glad you came, Mr. Brown. You really must come

again, you know. - Yes, I'd like to very much. Thank you. Thank

You' 
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IX. Now replace these informal phrases with formal ones

l. You can stay for a bit longer, can't you? - Well, OK, then.

2. Ah, well! You are not leaving surely? - Sorry, Mary, but I think

I'd better go now if you don't mind.

3. Thanks for having us, Mary. Bye.

around some time.
- Cheerio, Roger. See you

4. Thanks for the party. It was great. - What, so soon? Have another

cup oftea.
X. Make the foltowing into the mini-dialogue about persuasion

Example:

A. Living in the country is rather dull. B. Very good for health.

A. You can't deny that living in the country is rather dull.

B. On the other hand you must admit that it is very good for

health.

1. A. TV makes people lazy.B. Very entertaining.

2. A. Cars are dangerous. B. Very useful.

3. A. Travel by air is expensive. B. Very fast.

4. A. Taxes are expensive. B. Very convenient.

5. A. Physical exercise is very tiring. B. Good for you.

6. A. Living abroad is rather interesting. B. Difficult if you don't

know foreign languages.

7. A. Modem buildings are very ugly. B. Very comfortable.

8. A. Smoking is enjoyable. B. Very harmful.

XI. A friend of yours doesn't get on verT well with his fellow-

students. You don't particularly like the way he/she behaves either.

Try to persuade him/her that he/she should change his/her attitude

to you and other students of your group. Accuse him/her of doing

the wrong things listed below. He/she has to defend himself/herself

Example:

A. Don't you agree that the way you spoke to our lecturer Iast
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time was just awful. She doesn't deserve that. I
should apologize.

B. Well, I don't really understand what

Personally I didn't mean to offend her really'

a) lets you down;

must make it clear you

you are talking about.

b) borrowed 50 roubles and didn't pay it back;

c) regularly phones you at night when you're getting to sleep;

d) told your friend a lie;

e) smoked at the Institute yesterday;

fl spends too much money on cigarettes;

g) isn't keen on the English language;

h) arrives late at the Institute;

i) often misses lectures on methodology.

XII. You're a school-teacher. A young colleague approaches

you with a complaint about his/her students and colleagues'

Nothing seems to go right with him/her. He/She is very lonely and

unhappy. Try to persuade him/her that this is through his/her own

fault for she sometimes does wrong things some of which are listed

below. He/She will admit his/her fault
Example:

Doesn't know how to make his/her students get on

A. There's no sense in complaining. Much depends on you' you

know. I think you can't deny that a teacher ought to know how to make

his students get on.

B. Well, I see what you mean. It's all very well to say but it's

very difficult to do. I'm doing my best but I haven't got much

experience as yet.

l. doesn't know how to make his/her students get on;

2. isn't able to maintain a working discipline in his/her class;

3. comes to school very late; 
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4. left the lights on in the staff room yesterday;

5. didn't say "hello" to you yesterday;

6. looks down on his/her colleagues;

7. is not sociable and doesn't like organized leisure activities;

8. does nottry to keeP fit'

XIII.Make short conversations in the following situations

1. You teach English at school' One of your students doesn't seem

to be interested in the language' He often plays truant' Sometimes he

comeslate.Heneverdoesanythingtogetasatisfactorymark.
Persuade him that it will lead him nowhere if the way he learns the

language remains unchanged'

2. A colleague of yours is going to give up teaching foreign

languages. He/She is disappointed in hivher work' He/She thinks that

,rJing is a frustration. He/She regularly overworks but he/she can't

make his/her students get on' Try to persuade him/her that he/she

should give more thought to effective methods of teaching such as

computer assisted learning'

3. A colleague of yours and you are disagreeing on the influence of

mass culture on children. Your colleague considers mass culture to

contribute positively to educating children nowadays' You try to

persuade him/her that mass culture has a negative influence on

.r,ito,"n and that school and parents should actively concern

themselves with the problem' It's a great danger' because it gives

children a wrong impression of life'

4. A friend of yours doesn't think that manied women are right to

try to get equality with men, especially with regard to job

opportunities. He/She expects a married woman to stay at home and

look after children. Try to persuade him/her that men and women

should share their duties and responsibilities' And quite naturally they

should have equal job opportunities'
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5. A friend of yours says that he/she is thinking seriously about

changing his/her job, although he/she finds his/her work very

interesting and he/she likes his/her colleagues. The trouble is that

his/her boss is unjust to him/her and often drives him/her mad. Try to

persuade your friend that he/she shouldn't leave his/her job but rather

improve his/her relations with the boss.

6. A friend of yours and you are going on holiday. At the last

moment it turns out that you have different ideas about the holiday.

HelShe would like to have a really lazy time. You'd prefer an active

holiday. Try to persuade him/her that it's not worth going on holiday

if you just sit around on the beach all the time.

7. A fellow-student of yours is overweight. He/She is on a strict diet

now. He/She says that he/she is going to get rid of those extra kilos

quickly. Persuade him/her that the best way to loose weight is to get

much exercise and eat less.

8. Your cousin doesn't particularly like his/her flat. It's rather far

from the Institute where he/she works. Persuade him/her to exchange

his/her flat through an agency which specializes in home exchanges'

9. A friend of yours got married before he/she was 20' Now, he/she

says that his/her marriage has been a failure. He/She would like to get

a divorce. Persuade him/her that he/she ought to think twice before

doing that, because the children will suffer.

10. You have just got married. Your husband and you work very hard

and never seem to have enough money or time. Your parents suggest

you to buy a house in the country. Persuade them that buying a house

will make your life even more difficult.
11. You and your friend are arguing about whether or not children

should be strictly disciplined at school and at home. You tend to think

they should. Your friend thinks quite the opposite. Try to persuade

her/him that you are right.
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12. Your friend and you are sitting inside on a rainy day. You are

bored. Suddenly you see a chess set. You know your friend is rather

keen on playing chess. You suggest playing a game. He/she says that

at the moment he/she doesn't feel like playing chess. Persuade your

friend.

13. You and your mother have to get somewhere in Kyiv. You know

it's quickest by Metro. Your mother doesn't particularly like to travel

by Metro. Persuade her.

14. Your fellow-student has a stomach ache. You think he should take

some medicine. Persuade him/her to do so.

15. Your friend and you are in the supermarket. You see a very nice

dress there. You like it very much. You'd like to buy it, but you're a

bit hard up at the moment. Your friend persuades you to buy it and

you give in to his persuasion.

CROSS-CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMUNICATION

ADAPTING TO CORPORATE CULTURE

By recognizing the corporate culfure, you can increase your
comfort level and chances for success.

Like people of different ethnic groups, every company and

organization has a unique set of values, norms, traditions, and customs.

Corporate culture refers to the beliefs, behaviours, and practices of an

organization and its people in the pursuit of a shared pulpose,

commitment, and direction.

Simply put, corporate culture is:

r Who the company is.

o What the company stands for.
o How things are done in that company.
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The culture tells you what the company believes in, strives for,
and actually practices.

By recognizing the corporate culture, you can increase your comfon
level and chances of success in the organization. More importantly,

can determine if the company is compatible with your values

aspirations.

Meeting Expectation
Corporations are extremely sensitive to the bottom line. People are

hired to produce results - to improve effectiveness and efficiency.
Executives want people who can help them solve problems.

Companies want people with a "can do" attitude and good work habits. In
short, they want people who:

o Share the company's goals and objectives;

o Project the company's image;

r Understand the company's products, goals, markets, and

customers;

o Are flexible and have a range of skills;
. Are persistent, reliable, thorough, and able to meet deadlines;

o Demonstrate initiative and a good grasp of what needs to be done

without close supervision.

o Communicate well both verbally and in writing;
o Are congenial and cooperative;

o Are team players;

. Stay up-to-date in their fields;

. Care about quality;

r Leave personal problems at home;

o Don't act like know-it-alls;
o Don'f watch the clock.
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Basically, companies look for candidates who can hit the ground

running. They want people who can help grow their business and its

future.

Managing office politics
Whether you work with two people or 200, you can expect office

politics to play an integral part of your corporate life. It is those employees

who have developed "political sawy", who do well and are able to advance

through the organization. Political sawy is simply understanding how

things work,'and having an awareness of both the spoken and unspoken

"rules" in the organization.

Here are INROADS top 10 strategies to help you effectively manage

offrce politics:

1. Know the company culture. From dress to decision-making, be

aware of your environment and which company "customs" are

acceptable. For example, some companies make decisions by

committee. In others, key managers make decisions. Knowing how

your organization operates can help you successfully propose new

ideas or programs.

2. Never make the boss look bad. This is a sure way to fall into

political disfavor. Do everything you can (within reason) to support

your boss and enhance his or her image.

3. Identify the people with power. Every organization has

movers and shakers. Learn who they are and how they operate. If
possible, try to develop good relationships with them.

4. Be a straight shooter. Honour commitments and follow

through. This includes being loyal to the company and the people

who work there.

5. Be visible. If you are always buried in your work area, you won't

get the exposure you need. Get involved in activities that make you

visible to management. Being seen after normal working hours is
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also a plus. Staying at work an extra half hour can pay dividends,

since managers usually stay late and will notice who is still there.

6. Be indispensable. Seek key assignments and perform so well
that your supervisors can't imagine the organization being successful

without you.

7. Be accountable. Don't blame others unless something that went

wrong was clearly not your fault. Even then, be diplomatic about

how you point this out.

8. Handle criticism constructively. Listen to what is being said.

If it doesn't have merit, try to set the record straight. If it does, take

action to correct the problem.

9. Listen more than you speak. You'll learn more that way, and

others will respect you more. When you do speak, people will take

you more seriously.

l0.Treat everyone with respect and consideration. That means

not only those in your peer group and your supervisors, but

subordinates as well.

Building a track record
Over the past several years, many corpt-rrations have been steadily

reducing their work forces. Every day, reports surface about major

employers who are reengineering and downsizing; the result is often

unemployment for thousands of people.

To ensure that your company recognizes you as an asset, not a
liability, incorporate the following strategies into your job

performance:

Continually strive to develop unequaled and transf,erable
skills. You have to think in terms of two extremes: unique and

universal. Few things ensure a successful track record like developing

uncommon skills or skills that have broad applications.

Stay industry smart. Listen to what people are saying and read

industry literature, including newsletters and trade journals.
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Position yourself properly. Being in the right place at the right

time to take advantage of new opportunities is not always easy, but it is

within your control. Stay current on emerging profit and power centers

and technologies in your company.

Always strive to improve the company's bottom line. No

matter what your job - paper pushing or hardware production - you

produce a product.

Solicit and give feedback. Solicit feedback on how you can

improve your performance and contribute more to the company.

Identiff problems that affect your organization and try to come up with

ways to solve them.

Take risks. After you get to know your organization, you should

be able to see where the action is.

Pack your parachute. You should always be prepared to answer

the question "What would I do if I lost my job today?"

Avoiding corporate traps and stereotypes

As a minority employee, you may be confronted with numerous

challenges in organizations. One of those challenges is overcoming

stereotypes.

Stereotypes are generalizations about a group of people that are

both inaccurate and inappropriate. They are often the result of fear and

lack of exposure to people and situations that are different from one's

own. Because of the strong emphasis today on cultural diversity in the

workplace, these stereotypes will probably diminish over time.

In the meantime, yow best defense is to set high standards for

yourself and perform at that level. Do not contribute to existing

barriers.

Here are several strategies to help you dispel the misconceptions

and stereotypes you may encounter:

Don't allow yourself to become mired at the bottom of the

organization. Actively seek new opportunities and challenges.
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Monitor your environment. Develop an awareness of what is

going on around you. For instance, a co-worker who is cool toward you

may be harboring overt or subconscious biases' Act to change

prejudices.

Give them more than they ask for. Exceed the minimum

standards.

Pay your dues. Many non-minorities are resentful and believe that

minorities receive special treatment. Prove them wrong by your

performance.

Show enthusiasm. Bringing energy to your work will help

overcome others' indifference or hostility.

Don't let your emotions cloud your vision. Understand your

reaction to conflict and channel your anger and frustration into positive

action.

Value corporate goals. Let co-workers see your commitment to

getting the job done right and on time, and to helping to ensure the

success of the organization.

Finally, keep in mind these essential truths as you make your way

in the workplace:

o You can't succeed by yourself.

. You succeed when you share your success with others.

r Politics is not something you win or lose at; it is, simply, the way

things are done.
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UNIT 8

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

TEXT 1

Pre-reading task
l. What do you understand by artificial intelligence?

2. Which of the following do you think refers to artificial

intelligence?

Computers knowledge expert system

Humans intuition language

Robots simulation

While-reading task
Fill in the gaps with the prepositions

a)

b)

interact

c)

respond

A knowledge - based system relies 

- 

a knowledge base.

Users can tap the knowledge 

- 

interacting 

- 

they wottld

a human expert that field.

The computer - based expert system and the user ask and

each other's questions until a problem is resolved.

d) Natural languages refer software that enables computer

systems to accept, interpret, and execute instructions

language.

e) The area of artificial intelligence focuses

computer systems.
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ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

Human Beings Are Born, Not Manufactured
Today's computers can simulate many human capabilities such as

reaching, grasping, calculating, speaking, remembering, comparing

numbers, and drawing. Researchers are working to expand these

capabilities and, therefore, the power of computers by developing

hardware and software that can imitate intelligent human behavior. For
example, researchers are working on systems that have the ability to
reason, to leam or accumulate knowledge, to strive for self-improvement,

and to simulate human sensory and mechanical capabilities. This general

area of research is known as artificial intelligence (AI).

Of course, computers will never be capable of simulating the

distinctly human qualities of creativity, humor, and emotions! However,

computers can drive machines that mimic human movements (such as

picking up objects and placing them at a prescribed location) and

provide the "brains" for systems that simulate the human thought process

within the domain of a particular area of cxpertise (tax preparation,

medical diagnosis, and so on).

Categories of Artificial Intelligence
Research in the field of artificial intelligence can be divided into

four categories: knowledge-based and expert systems, natural languages,

simulation of human sensory capabilities, and robotics.

Knowledge-based and expert systems

A knowledge-based system relies on a knowledge base that is
filled with "rules of thumb" (intuition, judgment, and inferences) about a

specific application area, such as automobile repair. Humans can use the

knowledge-based system and the IF-THEN rules in the knowledge base

to help them solve a particular problem. Expert systems are the most

sophisticated implementation of a knowledge-based system. Once the

knowledge of one or more human experts has been entered to an expert
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system's knowledge base, users can tap this knowledge by interacting

with the system in much the same way they would interact with a
human expert in that field. Both the user and the computer-based expert

system ask and respond to each other's questions until a problem is

resolved.

Expert systems are beginning to make a major impact on the way

people in the business community make decisions. In recent years, expert

systems have been developed to support decision makers in a broad

range of disciplines, including automobile repair, medical diagnosis, oil

exploration, financial planning, chemical analysis, surgery, locomotive

repair, weather prediction, computer repair, kouble-shooting satellites,

computer systems configuration, operation of nuclear power plants,

newspaper layout, interpreting government regulations, tax

preparation, and many others.

Natural languages

Natural languages refer to software that enables computer systems

to accept, interpret, and execute instructions in the native, or "natural",

language of the end user, typically English. For example, the end-user

uses a nafural language when he or she enters brief English commatrds

such as "Show me a pie chart for regional sales" to a computer system.

There are, of course, limitations on the complexity of the commands that

can be interpreted. The state of the art of natural languages is still

somewhat primitive. Most commercial natural languages are designed to

provide end users with a means of communicating with a corporate

data base or an expert system.

Simulation of human sensory capabilities

One area of AI research involves computer simulation of human

capabilities. This area focuses on equipping computer systems with the

capabilities of seeing, hearing, speaking, and feeling (touching). These

artificial intelligence capabilities are possible with current technology,

to varying degrees. For example, some automobiles employ synthesized
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voice messages to warn the driver and passengers of problems: Have you

ever heard, 'A door is open"?

Robotics

Robotics is the integration of computers and robots. Industrial

robots, which are usually equipped with an arm and a hand, can be

'laught" to perform almost any repetitive manipulative task, such as

painting a car, screwing on a bolt, moving material, and even such

complex tasks as inspecting a manufactured part for defects.

Comprehension check

1. Give Ukrainian equivalents to the following word -
combinations:

artifi cial intelligence

knowledge - based systems

expert systems

sophisticated implementation

human expert

computer - based expert system

take decision

financial planning

trouble - shooting satellites

computer systems configuration

natural languages

data base

simulation of human sensory capabilities

2. Answer the following questions

a) What human capabilities can computers simulate today?

b) What is artificial intelligence according to the text?

c) What are categories of artificial intelligence?

d) What does a knowledge - based system rely on?
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e) Compare human information processing to a computer's with

respect to speed, accuracy, reability, and memory capability'

0 What term is used to describe the integration of computers and

robots?

3. Define the following terms:

knowledge - based system

expert system

natural language

robotics

Discussion
Describe at least three ways in which artificial intelligence

applications can help disabled persons cope with the routine of
everyday living.

TEXT 2

THE MARKET ENVIRONMENT

Pre-reading task
a) Do you think the commercial world has become more

competitive during the past twenty years? If so, why?

b) Besides companies which sell similar products, what other types

of competitor does an organisation face?

Excellent companies take an outside-in view of their business.

They monitor the changing environment and continuously adapt their

businesses to their best opportunities. The marketing environment

comprises the non-controllable actors and forces that affect a company's

markets and marketing.
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While-reading task

Read the following extract

micro-environment. As You read

four types of competitors

Four types of comPetition

Desire

competitors

a,

For example:

Socialising

Exercising

Eating

For example: For example: For example:

b. b.
1,

h. I

d. 1. m.

The major actors in a company's micro-environment are

company itself, suppliers, market intermediaries, customers

competitors. We will briefly define what we mean by these actors

then look in more detail at competitors.

The company

All of the departments within a company (e.g- finance, production'

human resources) have an impact on the marketing department's plans

and actions.

The suppliers

Developments in the supplier environment, such as prices and

availability of raw materials, have a substantial impact on a company's

marketing operations.

The market intermediaries

Middlemen such as agents, wholesalers and retailers, are powerful

and important actors. In some cases they can dictate terms and even' if
treated badly, bar the manufacturer from certain markets.

Competitors

about the actors in a comPanY's

it, complete Chart which illustrates

the

and

and
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A company's marketing system is surrounded by a host of

competitors. The best way for a company to grasp the full range of its

competition is to take the viewpoint of a buyer. Let us consider the case

of a chocolate bar manufacturer. Suppose a person has been working

hard and needs a break. The person asks, "What do I want to do now?"

Among the possibilities that pop into his or her mind are

socialising, exercising and eating (see Chart). We will call these desire

competitors. Suppose the person's most immediate need is to eat

something. Then the question becomes, "What do I want to eat?"

Different foods come to mind, such as potato chips, candy, soft drinks,

and fruit. These can be called the generic competitors in that they

represent different basic ways to satisfy the same need' At this point the

person decides on candy and asks, "What type of candy do I want?"

Different candy forms come to mind such as chocolate bars, licorice'

and sugar drops. They all represent product form competitors. Finally

the consumer decides on a chocolate bar and faces several brands such

as Hershey, Nestle and Mars. These are the brand competitors'

Unfortunately company executives tend to focus primarily on the

brand competitors and on the task of building brand preference. In fact,

companies are myopic if they focus only on their brand competitors. The

real challenge is to expand their primary market (in the above case the

candy market) rather than simply fight for a larger share in a fixed-size

market.

Comprehension check

I What-effect could a cost-conscious finance department have on a

marketing plan?

2 What effect could a supply shortage have on the launch of a new

product?

3 Why do companies use wholesalers and retailers rather than

supplying their customers direct?
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GRAMMAR

Exercise 1. Open the brackets and fill in the blanks with the

appropriate forms of the verbs must, have to or be to
1. You (not tell) him about it. It's a secret.

2. It looks like rain. You _ (take) your raincoats.

3. You _ (not talk) so loudly here.

4. In his youth he _ (work) from moming till night to earn his

living.
5. He _ (wait) at the station till it stopped raining.

6. The secretary informed us when the manager _ (come).

7. They _ (leave) on Saturday, but because of the delay with

their visas they _ (book) tickets for Monday.

8. They (not tell) him any.thing about it before they get

further instructions.

9. He _ (leave) for London that night.

l0.I (do) it all by myselfl

ll.It was too late to change their plans and they (put up) with

it.

12.You _ (not prepare) all this work, I will help you.

13. Stay here till she is free. I think you _ (not wait) long.

14.We (conduct) a series of experiments this week.

l5.Remember that we _ (be) at this place not later than noon.

Exercise 2. Choose the correct variant
l. His German is very poor. He must (study/be studying/have

studied) very hard.

2. His German is very good, he must (study/be studying/have studied)

very hard.

3. His German has considerably improved, he must (study/be
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studying/have studied) hard during his holiday.

4. He must (study/be studying/have been studying) German these two
years, his German is rather rich and fluent.

5. She must (have taker/be taking/trave been taking) a bath at that
moment that's why she did not answer your call.

6. She must (be/be being/have been) at home now, we saw her leaving
the office.

7. She must (be/be being/have been) at home, she can't go away

because there is no one to look after her sick mother.

8. You must always (think/be thinking/trave thought) twice before

you say anfhing.
9. Now he must (think/ be thinking/have thought) of what she has

said.

10. He knows they are coming. They must (write/be writing/ have

written) to him of their arrival in due time.

I 1. She must (playlbe playing/have been playing) the piano now.
12. The foreigner must (understand/understood/have understood) me,

for he nodded his head.

13. Where is Sara? I haven't seen her for a long time. - She must
(stay,/be stayinglhave stayed) at her friends. She wanted to spend July
with them.

14.He must (get/be getting/ have got) all he needed, otherwise he

would have come again.

l5.We must (meet/have meVhave been meeting) somewhere before.

Exercise 3. Open the brackets and use the proper infinitive after the

verb must

1. Look! All people in the street are going with their umbrellas up. It
must (rain).

2. He has changed his job. He must (follow) your advice.

3. He must (fall) ill. Otherwise he would have come to the party.
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4. Where is Michael? He must (be) here by now. - He lives in the

country. He must (miss) the train.

5. What a dreadful noise! What is the matter? - Our neishbors must

(quanel) again.

6. Nobody must (notice) that he was not used to speaking in public.

7. The criminal must (be) very careful. He did not leave any

fingerprints,

8. We are late, I am afraid. Ann must (wait) for us.

9. He must (forget) that he promised to come.

l0.They must (write) a composition for two hours. They must (be)

tired.

I l.You must (misunderstand) me, I did not want to hurt your feelings.

l2.Nobody must (see) him enter. Everybody startled when he came in.

13.I hear someone's steps outside. She must (go).

14.You may find him in the garden. He must (read).

15.It is impossible to change anything. One must (take) things as they

are.

Exercise 4. Paraphrase the following sentences using the verb
must

Example:

I am sure they have changed the time. - They must have changed

the time.

I . They are in Greece. I am sure they are enjoying themselves.

2. She is an experienced teacher. I am certain she has been working at

school for at least twenty years.

3. They have probably finished painting the house.

4. I feel sure she is at home.

5. Probably they have already crossed the frontier.

6. She is sure he is playing cards with his friends.

7. She is not very young, as she seems to be. I think she is nearly

forty.
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8. I think you have visited this place before'

9. He has to do a very urgent task' I feel sure he is working now'

10.He is so absent-minded' I am sure he left the letter unanswered'

1l.You know he is a good tennis player' He is no doubt has won this

match.

l2.I shan't bother you any longer; no doubt you feel tired of my

talking after a tiring daY.

13.It is clear that they are expecting somebody'

14.She was obviously upset by something; I never saw her so

nervous.

15.The youth is probably reading something funny' He is smiling all

the time.

Exercise 5. Choose the right variant

l. He wants us to obey him. We 

- 

exactly what he says'

a) have to do

b) must to do

c) are to do

2. Mrs. Sparred 

- 

very beautiful when she was young' She has a

fine face.

a. was to be

b. must have been

c. must be

3. You so late. You should leave after dinner'

a) are not to stay

b) must not have staYed

c) must not staY

4. Something-.He at seven.

a) must haPPen, must come

b) must have haPPened, had to come

c) must have happened, was to have come
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5. Yesterday's rain spoiled my

ones"

a) had to buy

b) must have bought

c) was to buy

6. Which of them

shoes comoletelv and I new

the documents?

them.

a) must have brought

b) have to bring

c) was to bring

7. The only thing he knew for certain was that he

a) must not meet

a) hasn't to meet

b) is not to meet

8. You can't come in. You

a) must not have

b) don't have to have

c) aren't to have

a catchins disease like that.

9. There a garden once.

a) was to be

b) must have been

c) must be

We in. The weather is changing.

must go

must have gone

are to go

10.

a)

b)

c)

Exercise 6. Translate into English using the verb must and

equivalents

1. Bin, rraa6ynr, rryB npo qe.

2. lleir 6ygr.rnor, ua6yrr, no6yAonaHufi Ha noqarKy poKy.

3. Bu ne nosI4HHi flplrnr{Htrl4 po6ory, noru iJ ne gariuqure.

its
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4. Y nla;rr., iuoaipxo, 3apa3 ypoK.

5. He racuyvyircx, viu, Ma6yrb, spo6lra rle Brr[aAKoBo.

6. Bin, ivosipno, 3apa:! cflr{Tb.

7 . 5. aryxaro qefi 6yguuor uxe nisroAr.rnu ft sile ue naoxy ftoro
snai4ru. Ma6yrr, BoHa A.ura ueui Henpaalrlbny aApecy.

8. Meui He AoBeJrocr po6reru rle KpecJreuHr.

9. Bin, irr,roaipxo, He Bcrnr garinquru po6ory 4o n'xruuqi fi 6yn
guyueuuft BrTparurtr Ha Hei sci grxiani, roMy trIo ii norpi6no 6yno
gariH.rzrlr Ao noneAilxa.

10.Bosa, Ma6y-tr,, He rroJrr.ua caA. 3euas .qyxe cyxa.

1 1. Bu6opy ne 6yno, i inr tonelocr [oroAr.rrncr.
l2.Bosa, Ma6yrb, treKae Hac y 6yluut<y.

l3.Bona rroBr.rnHa rrerarr.r Hac y 6yAuHKy.

14.ifi, naueano, He cKa3aJrr{, rqo Mu B)Ke floBepryJrr{cr.

15.ifi Aoserocx yulauutucn,xoqa qe fi 6yno xenpueuuo.

Exercise 7. Open the brackets and give the correct form of the
verb after need

1. The vegetable garden needs (water).

2. TheTV needs to be (fix).
3. They need (come) here at three o'clock.
4. The cottage needs to be (repair).

5. She needs (prepare) harder for her exams.

6. The lawn needs (cut).

7. You need (book) a ticket beforehand.

8. Granny needs to be (look after).

9. The walls need to be (paper).

10.I need (get) this book somewhere.
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Exercise 8. Complete the sentences with the words from the
box. Pay attention to the use ofthe particle to

worry leave

catry come

talk help

tell go

phone ask

Example:

All is agreed and understood between us, so

about it any more. - . All is agreed and understood

needn't worry about it any more. You don't need

you needn't

don't need to go there.

1. You needn't _
2. She doesn't need

station.

3. You don't need

herself.

4. I don't need _ you how important it is.

5. I needn't him.

between us, so

there. -
you

You

6. You needn't

here by yourself. You may send someone else.

_ bags by herself: there are porters at the

about her; she is quite able to take care of

He will tell me everything himself.

me again, I never forget my promise.

7. She doesn't need to the library; I have got this book.

8. They needn't for the airport so early; I will give them a lift.
9. I can do it by myself. You needn't me.

l0.You don't need to her. I have already told her everything.

Exercise 9. Choose the right variant
1. He says I (mustn't/needn't) do it. He has already done it.
2. You (needn't/mustn't) carry your driving license with you.
3. I can show my student's card, and I (mustn't/needn't) pay to get in.
4. I've hurt my knee and the doctor says I (mustn't/needn't) play
football for two weeks.



5. Copies (needn't/mustn't) be done without permission.

6. He is a very discreet person, you (needn'V mustn't) be afraid of
telling him anything.

7. He (needn'Vmustn't) be said twice.

8. You (needn'Vmustn't) answer the question if you don't want to.

9. It's a nonsmoking carriage. You (needn't/mustn't) smoke here.

10.She (needn'Vmustn't) go to bed so late. Has she forgotten the

doctor's instructions?

Exercise 10. Open the brackets and fill in the blanks with
either didn't need (to) or needn't have (done)

1. You _ (go) into so many details. The report was too long.

2. She got up late because she was alone and she _ (cook)

breakfast for the whole family.

3. We _ (hurry): she wasn't ready yet.

4. He _ (return) to the offrce so he took a taxi and went home.

5. I _ (take) a bus because Martin gave me a lift.
6. We _ (come) so early. Now we must wait.
7. She _ (go) shopping so she went straight home.

8. You _ (make) this remark. I am sure he felt hurt.

9. She was on holiday and she _ (wake up) early.

10.He _ (spend) so much money. Does he remember that he's got

three children?

Exercise 11. Translate into English using the verb need

l. ,{apeuuo rlr cKa3aB Mafiry npo qe.

2. iloro ne rpe6a npo rle 3arrr.rryBarr.r.

3. Meni norpi6ua Barua AorroMora.

4. ,{apeuno r}r Brrr,rB rercr nanaM'xrr (by heart); Bqr,rreJrE ftoro ne

3arrHTyBaB.

5. Yreuepi reMrreparypa anan4 i nin nr.rpirunn, qo fiolty ne uorpi6no
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r.rTr.r Ao JnKaps.

6. Xi6a rn ne 6auun, qo fiorrly cni4 nigcrplrrrucr?
7. ,{aperr.ruo aiH ni4vonurc-r ni4 ranpoureuH-r.

8. Bn ryuunu Marrrnny rilrxlr pir rorvry. HerNe ii rpe6a $ap6ynarra?
9. Mesi uorpi6Ho HrrJraroAr.rrr,r (fix) rorran'rcrep.

l0..{xouy ne rpe6a 6yno ixaru n JIou4oH, i eiu nupiul.rn npoBecrll

nuxiAsi e Bpafitoui.

Exercise 12. Match the parts of the sentences

My room is in a mess and my

friends are coming to visit me

tonisht.

a) He should always turn them on

in the dark otherwise he mav have

an accident.

You haven't paid your monthly

rent yet. Friday is the last day you

can do it.

b) You ought to go on a diet.

Tom drives the car without

headlights.

c) Yorr should ring her up and

apologise.

Anna's library book is due today. d) She ought to give up smoking.

I've put on weight recently. e) He should go to the dentist's.

I am afraid, I was rude to Kate

vesterdav.

You ought to put it in order.

I've got urgent work and my

comouter does not work.

You should record the film. Have

you got a VCR?

He has a bad toothache. You ought to go to the bank till
Friday and pay it.

I have a test tomorrow but there is

a film on TV I've wanted to see so

much.

You should phone Nick. He's got

clever finsers.

She has a bad cough but she goes

on smoking.

She ought to return her books

today if she doesn't want to pay a

fine.
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Exercise 13. Read the situations and write sentences with
should (shouldn't) have or ought to (ought not to) have

Example:

He had a test this mominq. - He didn't do it well. He should have

studied more last night.

1. She didn't take a taxi. She was late for the weddine.

2. I didn't eat at home. Now I'm hungry.

3. She bought a TV set last month. Now she regrets doing that. Her
children watch it day and night.

4. He signed a contract without reading it thoroughly. Now he has

discovered that he has no right to make any amendments there.

5. Mary sold her house. That was a mistake because now she spends

a lot of money to rent an apartment.

6. I enjoyed the pa(y last night a lot. Why didn't you come?

7. The driver in front of me stopped suddenly and I smashed into the

back of his car. It was not my fault.

8. The boy went out without the doctor's permission. Now he is much

worse.

9. When we arrived at the hotel there were no free rooms. We hadn't
reserved one.

10.It was not a good idea for Tom and Mary to get married. Now they
quarrel all days long.

Exercise 14. Choose the right variant
1. She looks bad. She should (be/have been) more careful about her

health.

2. You shouldn't (miss/have missed) the chance. It was a brilliant
opportunity for you.

3. I think the policeman was right. She shouldn't (exceed/have

exceeded) the speed.

4. I ought to (bring have taken) the opera glasses. Now I see nothing.
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5. It seems to me that he is a hot-temper person and often flies.into a

rage because of mere trifles. He should (control/ have controlled) his

temper.

6. They should (clear/have cleared) up the problem long time ago.

7. I ought not to (stay/have stayed) there long. The party was a
failure.

8. You should (shavelhave shaved) this beard ofyours!

9. She should (be/have been) more attentive. Didn't she see a car on

the right?

10.It's a secret. You ought not to (reveal/have revealed) it to anybody.

Exercise 15. Choose the right variant
l. Don't argue with her, you

a) need respect

b) have to respect

c) ought to respect

d) are to respect

her age.

2. You it long ago.

a) must do

b) should have done

c) needn't have done

d) are to do

3. This is serious; you _ at it.

a) haven't to laugh

b) should not laugh

c) don't have to laugh

d) must not have laughed

4. There an interesting concert last night, but I didn't feel well
and home.

a) had to be, had to stay

b) should be, was to stay
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c) must be, ought to staY

d) was to be, had to staY

5. According to the rules a football player

hands.

a) must not touch

b) need not touch

the ball with his

c) don't have to touch

d) must not have touched

6. The situation was dangerous. You

a) should have got

b) must have got

c) have to get

d) need have got

frightened.

7. We to write and thank them for their hospitality.

a) must not forget

b) must not have forgotten

c) shouldn't forget

d) don't have to forget

8. Why 

- 

I know where he is?

a) should

b) must

c) need

d) ought

9. They 

- 

more polite.

a) need have been

b) should have been

c) must have been

d) are to have been

10. You so much noise or you'll wake up the baby !

a) must not make

b) must not have made
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c) needn't have made

d) don't have to make

Exercise 16. Open the brackets and fill in the blanks with must,

have to, be to, should, need, ought to (in some cases you may have

several variants)
1. He (not go) to court because the case was dismissed.

2. If I'm late, I'll (take) a taxi.

3. The young _ (respect) the old age.

4. The conversation grew awkward. She felt that

(do), or else the party would break up.

something

5. They _ (meet) tomorrow, so You (not make) an

appointment to see him.

6. You

7. You

(have) a visa to enter a foreign country.

(try) and be more punctual.

8. Why are you so late? - I 

- 

(change) a tyre.

9. You (not shout), I am not deaf.

10.They (cross) the English Channel now.

ExerciselT. Translate into English using modal verbs

l. To6i cria 6yno sarene(pouynaru fiovy nuopa.

2. frowy He criA 6yro ronopuu,I 3 HeIo raKuM rouoM (tone). lloro
rou, rraa6yrr, i o6pa:r.rn (hurt) ii.

3. I-\e nouauHo 6yno ei46yrracr. Vciru siAol\'{e fioro 6esnal'I'rrcrso

(forget-fulness).

4. Boua noBIiHHa 6yrra z'tcyvatu Bce,Ao roro, tK rIoqI'IHarI.{ po6ory.

Tenep ifi norpi6no 6araro qoro nepepo6Jltrll.

5. ifi cnia 6yno npunecru rci 4oryrueHrl4 3a3.{aJleri4r. Tenep

3aHarro ni3Ho.

6. Airsr\a He MoxHa AHBnr ce lfinrrrara rxaxin.

7. Meni rx nponecru (see off)? - Hi, se norpi6no. Meui AoeeAerrcs
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3po6r,rTlr qe caMoMy.

8. Y vyNifi rpaini Heo6xi,qno npl{crocoBynarucr (adapt oneself) 4o

HOBUX yMOB }(r4Trr.

9. ,{apenano rr.r KynuB IIe nan6To.

l0.Mu, ua6yrr, ne nouirunu fioro n qrorr,ty narosni (crowd).

l l. Harra ne rpe6a 6yno nocniuarl4, ToMy nIu rnpiruurut nirn nirrrra.

12. r{ouy r rroB}rHeH qe po6uru?

Exercise 18. Fill in the blanks with can/can't or be (not) able to

in the proper form
l. He _ speak English rather fluently, but that time he

a word.

2. He has never _ speak in public.

3. I used to _ speak German very well.

4. You _ marry her, but you _ make her love you.

5. I do it on Fridav. but I do it next week.

6. _ you give me a lift to the station, please?

7. I used _ eat a kilo of sweets for supper.

8. I have never ride a bicycle.

9. You see him at the meetins. He was ill.
l0.r'd like ski very well.

I l.Luckily I _ find a taxr.

drive when I was fifteen.

hear somebody running.

14. He did not want to so there. but we persuade him.

15. She siehed. I feel her hands shakine.

Exercise 19. Open the brackets with could (expressing a

possibility) or could have (expressing a possibility that did not
happen) and make all necessary changes

l. A car is pulling up. It could (be) Lucy.
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2. He could (get) a credit, but he did not prepare all the documents in

time.

3. Why didn't you ask me? I could (do) it for you.

4. He could (be) there tomonow.

5. They could (be) there yesterday.

6. Why are you so depressed? He could (tell) a lie.

7. You should have told us about your delay. We could (cancel) our

meeting.

8. He could (do) it if he tries.

9. Somebody has called on you today. - It could (be) a friend of
mine.

10.I think he could (commit) a crime, but he's got an alibi.
1 l The train arrives at I 1.30. She could (come) at noon.

l2.Yesterday I saw him driving at a vcry high speed. He could
(crash).

Exercise 20. Express your surprise and disbelief using

can/could

A in interrogative sentences

Example:

He is working now. - Can/Could he be working now?

1. He was at the party yesterday.

2. They are in Germany.

3. He has broken his leg.

4. They were sent to prison

5. She got married.

6. He studies at Cambridge University.

7. She has been practicing the violin for five years.

8. He has made an interesting report.

9. He has won a lot of money in the casino.

10. They will go to the Canaries next summer.
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1 I . He has passed his English exam.

12. She will be forty in June.

13. She is stubborn.

14.He was a cruel man.

B in negative sentences

Example: He bought a new car.- He can't/ couldn't have bought a

car.

1. You are mistaken.

2. They forgot about the meeting.

3. He is writing a new novel now.

4. She has bought a new fur coat.

5. He had an accident.

6. Mary will invite the Jones to her place for the weekend.

7. They upset ourplans.

8. She wastes a lot of time.

9. Mr. Fox is a reliable person.

l0.She is making a cruise now.

Exercise 21. Translate into English

l. He rr,roxe 6yrr.r, qo6 niH 6yn y 6y,quHKy Brlopa B rleft .rac.

2. HesNe siH cKa3as nau npo qe?

3. MoNruno, siu i gaxoAr.rs Ao Hnx, xoru 6ye y Mocxni.

4. Bis vir 6lr spo6ul.r ue. aae He cxorie.

5. HesNe siH siAraosuscn ixaru ryp.u?

6. He rr,roxe 6yru, u1o6 aiH cnar sapas.

7. He naoNe 6)'rl,r, u{o6 nonu nnixaru, He lonpoqaBrur.rcb 3 HaMrr.

8. He rr.roNe 6yru, uto6 BoHa BaM rarc siAuosina.

9. Bin ruir 6u npuixarlr 3aBrpa.

10. He rr,roNe 6yru, uqo eiu siurorxryncx (collide) s iHrrorc

MarrrlrHoro. Bis raxr,rfi o6epeNHr.rfi ro4ifi.
I l.Haeprg vlr nin sa6ye npo cBoro o6iqrury: r Hara1yBa.:ln ftorrry upo
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rle Bqopa.

l2.Biu ne uir npo.rurartr qro KHr.rry TaK ruBr.rAKo, BoHa 3ar{aATo

BAXKA ]UUI HBOTO.

l3.BoHu Mornr4 6 nignrucx Ha Beprur,ruy, are iM nepeurKoAkna

IIOrOIa.

l4.Hanpr.u qll BoHIr oApyxarbcr: BoHr.r 3aHa.qro pisni lrogra.

I 5. Xi6a uir xro-ne6y.46 no.rryMarn, u1o riH nr.rrpae uar.r?

Exercise 22. Paraphrase the following sentences using the verb
may/might

l. Under the law you are allowed to make one photocopy for your
personal use but you can't make multiple copies.

2. This is possibly the reason why they have refused to join us.

3. Perhaps I will have to take her to hospital; it is possible she has

broken her arm in the accident.

4. It is possible he did not have herphone number.

5. When the World Cup was shown on TV, I was allowed to stay up

late and watch it.

6. Perhaps your friend will help you, but I don't believe it.
7. Maybe they did not know that the problem was so urgent.

8. Would you mind my smoking here?

9. Why didn't you come? I needed your help badly.
lO.Perhaps she has made a mistake, but I am not sure of it. She is a
very punctual person.

Exercise 23. Fill in the blanks with may /might or can could
and make all necessary changes

1. You _ (warn) me about it beforehand.

2. The weather is changing. It _ (start) raining.

3. No, he _ (not hear) your name. We tried to speak in a whisper.

4. He _ (not hear) your name. That's why he did not say

anything.
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5. She

6. She

Exercise 24. Choose the right variant
1. I don't like the way you study. I think you

a) might have worked

b) might work
c) could work
d) could have worked

2. Let's wait a little. He

a) may have come

b) could have come

c) may come

d) might have come

3. She _ ofthe plan herself. Somebody has

suggested it to her.

Can't have thought

may not have thought

can't think
may not think

our telegram, that's why they did not

meet us.

couldn't have received

(not notice) us. We were standing too far away.

(not notice) us though we were standing beside her.

I use vour name ns a referee?

tell her about it.

8. She (not hear) the news, that's why she looks as if nothing
had happened.

9. She _ (not hear) the news, nobody

10.The professor says that I _ (rewrite) the essay.

11. I use your phone?

72.He _(help) them when they were in trouble.

13. he (say) it? No, it's not like him. He is a man of few words.

harder!

A..t.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

They

a)

b)
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c)

d)

e)

5. She

mistake.

a)

b)

c)

d)

6. He

a)

b)

c)

d)

can't have received

may not have received

may not receive

may not read, maY do

cannot read, can do

might not have read, can't have done

can't have read, might have done

it. I don't believe You.

is not able to saY

might not say

can't have said

might not have said

my letter! - Don't be so angry with her. She it by

Exercise 25. Fill in the blanks with the modal verbs making

necessary changes (you may have several variants)

l. He is in the garden' He 

- 

(read) a newspaper in the

summerhouse.

2. Her son (get) into trouble yesterday. I've seen him todal'

and he looked Rather uPset.

3. I don't remember him well but it seems to me he

charge of the Finance department last year.

(be) in

4. He already (get) used to driving on the left. He has been

living in London for a Year.

5. He (receive) an emergency call, that's why he is out'

6. They 

- 

(not take up) this problem. It has been already solved'

7. Where is Mr. Black? - He 

- 

(receive) a foreign delegation'

They 

- 

(come) at fwo o'clock.

8. Why haven't the Smiths arrived yet?

wav. Thev don't know the road well.
- They 

- 

(lose) their
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9. You _ (introduce) me to your wife long ago.

lO.He _ (buy) a new car. He is deeply in debt.

1l.He (buy) a new car, but I am not sure.

l2.They _already (anive). Look, the windows are open.

13.Where is John? - He _ (smoke) in the corridor.

l4.I think for your children's sake you _ (do) it.

15.You (buy) this book for me. You know I have wanted to

have it.

16.A wife
l7.You

(obey) her husband, the Bible says.

(wait) for me, I knew the road well and found my way

myself.

l8.Judging by his papers on the writing table he

several hours.

(work) for

19._ it (be) Nick? He has changed a lot.

20.They _ (not know) ofthe plane's delay, otherwise they did not

come at 2 o'clock.

Exercise 26. Find and correct the mistakes, if any
L I must not dress in my best. When I cnme, everybody was wearing
jeans and T-shirts.

2. He must have known that she needed his help.

3. He had to have an accident in the thick fog.

4. You should phone her long ago. I am sure she is looking forward
to your call.

5. With your knowledge of the language you may read the article.

6. I may not imagine Mary teaching students. She used to be so

impatient. - You know time changes people. She is able to become
quite different.

7. I am sure you might have done it much better. You did not try.
8. I was so angry, I must have thrown my boot at him.

I 9. May you do me a favour, please?
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l0.May I ask you to do me a favour, please?

Exercise 27. Translate into English using the modalrerbs

l. U{o ryr r;ia6ynaertct? He ruorlu 6 eu cralara, y qoMy cupana? -
Ma6yrr, noniqis JIoBLITr He6esneqHoro 3nosItHIIt (criminal)' i touy
TVT HE MOXHA NPOI4TI4.

2. Bin r"rir 6u noscnltru ueui g cauoro noqarKy, tK qe BoKiIllBo.

3. To6i Bapro rloKBalurucs. Mn MoxeMo cnisHurucs.

4. Awrir rryAHI,Ifi (linrrvr r noAllallecr ! He rapro 6yno xognrz r rino'

r rr,rir 6r.r rroAItBLIrI,Ict rqo-ue6y4r no telerisopy \ :

5. To6i napro 6ylo 6 cicua na 4iery (go on a diet) ue ninpory rony.

floAnsucq ua ce6e! Tu nalpana aarr'r (gain) 3 rinorparvru. To6i se

uoxna ibrn conoJlKe.

6. Hesxe rona sary6ula rr,rifi uotrlep rene<[ouy?

7. gouy siH r,rosqutr (keep silence)? - Moxrlteo, aiH ue polvyn

Barue 3arII{TaHIIt. He uouu 6 su ftoro nontoplrru?

8. Tu uoguses [oBaxarll (respect) csoix 6arsxig.

9. Hanenno, siH croroAlri ne npllfi4e. Bxe gocrN{a ro4una, a nin

noBr,rHeH 6yn npufitlr o crorraii.

10. Haspr.q qI4 Bouu BXe [oBepnyfiucq. BoHI4 TaM yllepue fi naoxyu

3arpl{Marllct (stay long).

Exercise 28. Translate the following sentences into English

l. Mift 6par ne sl\,Iie soAntfi MaIuuHy.

2. Bix ne grrair gauaru'rratl4 MoIo aApecy.

3. Ctapi rlo4Ia He Mo)ICyrb sa6yrr eifiuy.

4. Bu roropute $panqysrxoro? 3uoxere repeKJIacrI'I qefi nanuc?

5. flve auoxy nonipu'ru BaM, AoKI,I BIr He [oKaxere naeni qeft llrcr'
6. Tn ne Moxeu cnitatu, tKIIIo B re6e Heltae clyxy'

7. Bona sMoxe fipoBecrl{ re6e Ao Borcalry.

8. Blr slroxere IIe spo6uru eapar?



9. Bona He 3Moura Hanr,rcarr,r Ar.rKTaHT, niu 6ya roczrr saxrvfi.
10.,{xefin 4o6pe uaaroe. Bona sMie MarrroBarr.r a ceuu poxin.

I 1. X.nonqnrc He Moxe qlrrarrr ruBrrAKo.

l2.Bonu He 3Mo)rq,rb lrynuru KBr.rrKr,r Ha Marq Ha 3aBTpa.

13. Onena guorna BrxoHarr4 3aBAaHHr, ToMy ruo a nei 6yn cJroBHr.rK.

14. Cry,uernz nauroi rpynu Kaxyr6, rrlo 3Moxyrl B3rrr.r yqacrb y

roHrpepeHrlii.

15.Bona He evie raHrlroBarrr.

16.9 enesHenui, aiu yrrrie rparr,r B 6acxer6on.

Exercise 29. Translate the sentences into English
1. MoNna naeni garuruutr.r peui ryr? Tax, 6ygr nacra.

2. Botocn, ifi ne 4oanornrb Kynarncr, BoHa trIe 3aHaATo cra6xa.

3. Bonu He Mox(yrl nun4"trr s Aurr.rifi xiunari.
4. Hapenni iru gosaormr floKr.rrryrlr 6yAr.rnor.

5. Mepi Ao3BoJrr{flu BrxoAr4rr{ s 6ygraury uepes 4erilrra gnia.

6. V.rHrra He Ao3BoJrr4Ju4 rparr4 B urrori rax nigso.

7. CnoAisarocr, r{aM Ao3Bonrrb Br{KoHarr,r qro po6ory.

8. Cry4enrtt Mor(yrb rroqeKarr,r r qii rirr,rnari.

9. Bin gauurae MeHe, qri LroNe siH sgsru Mifi BenocuneA.

10. Tu uoxeur B3rrr.l Moro flapaconlKy.

1 I . Moxna yrirr,rrnyru reneaisop? - Borocr, IIIo He MoxHa.

12. Moxna q cKopr,rcr€uocr aaururrr rereifonorr.r? - Hi, He Moxua.

13. Meui xanr, ulo BaM Ao3BoJrrJrrr flporyJrrrr,rcr rar niguo.

Exercise 30. Translate the sentences into English using $ must

or its equivalents

1. Barrl uorpi6no a3xru rarci, rKrrlo xoqere Bcrr.rrnyrr.t Ha noi'sA.

2. [iru ue nosuHui rparr4cr a cipHnraun.

3. Mu nosuHui rroroBopr,rrr,r upo rle 3aBTpa.
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!

4. Toro panry t noBI'IHeH 6yr saftTra Ao 6aHKy, i rouy r
cnignuscs na po6ory.

5. fror"ry ue tpe6a 6yno rpoKnAarl4cb paHo: y uroro 6yllt

ranixynu.

6. Bn nosuHni siffin fla xacrynuifi 3ynI'IHIIi.

7 . Bonlr go6os'qgani Aonouomu aarr'r y uifi curyauii'

8. ilr ,[osenocs AoBro qeKarl{ noi'gxa?

g. Bu ne nonunni roaoprnru pocificrroro Ea yporax anmificrr<oi

MOBII.

I0. Haru .uoBeJloct 3aJllrurltrl{ct Bqopa BAoMa, 'rouy ulo fiuoa

cunrulrfi AouI.

1 1. iu ne rpe6a npnxogurlt cloAx IrIoAHt.

12. Cry.uenru nogztlri 6yryrr sanunruutcs nicns 3aHtr6'

13. Harra cni4 uigrorynau AonosiAi Ao HacrynHoro gansrrs? - Tar'

14. Konu siu nosuHen 6yAe siAnosicru na sci nucru?

Exercise 31. Translate the sentences into English

1. foropirr ronooriue. Hiqoro He qyrl'I.

2. Meni rpe6a ri4peuonryaarfi qepeBI'I(Il.

3. Melri norpi6no 6ylo cnouarl(y [epeKJIacrI'I crarfio'

4. ,{oxrop, uoxna ueni KyIIarI4ct n vopi?

5. .Ilir.srvI ne Ao3BoJILIJIIT uifla e riHo nnevepi'

6. Bix ganr.rrag MeHe, qfl uoxna fiouy noAI'IBI{TI'Ict qeft tbinru no

rcnenisopy.

7. .f, uiqoro ne 6auy na Aourqi, roMy trIo s xitvrHari reMso'

8. Tlr noguseu 6araro qurarn anrnificsroro?

9. .fl ne uorna niAe I(ynIITI'I Klrfiry Btlopa.

10. 9u grraoxe nin neperutacrlr qlo crarrb 6eg crosH[ra'

I 1. Bin suoxe uesa6apoM IIJIaBaTI-I.
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12.flnep6yrnerenaosispo6uruqlopo6ory3aABarxn(Hl'roMy
Mairut nosnuen 6yr iouy AofloMorrlt' To4i noura 3Mo II4 gariu'rfiru

po6ory BqacHo.

13. Pog6yau rraene santpa! Cnpaaa B ToMy' Iqo MeHl AoBeAerbct

npaqloBarl4,qyxe AoBro.

14. Bcifi rpyni rpe6a s'flBr4tvcs Ha KoHcynbralliro? - Hi' ne rpe6a'

15. Moxna nalrl npufirn Ao Bac Ha roncynrraqirc? - Tar' MoxHa'

16. Mu 3MoxeMo sycrpiurcx 3 BaMI{ Ha craAioni'

n. nrrrne uost,rHHi rpar cfl, s cipxnrauu'

18. ,{yxe AtKyIo 3a rnr'rry. Cxin*u qacy Moxxa Iraeui rpuua'ru ii ? -
Moxgre rplrMarl4 crinrrur 3aBroAlro'

I

Exercise 32. Translate the sentences into English

l. Y uese HeMae qtrx KnI'Ir BAoMa' i r guyuresa xo'u]tr]r Ao

6i6riorern.
2. Meni se AoBeJIoct ttucdtr4ift. Meni ne rpe6a 6yno nucaru ii'
3. ift ne rpe6a uocniuratu saPas.

4. Hau ne norpi6uo 6yno salumaulct raM AoBro'

5. Vxe uigso. Mu noefiHHi 3aJII{ I}ITII 6i6niotery'

6.BllrrenoguHHinalutu.BunosI,IHHi6iururenp[AiI'TI4yBarl4
cBoeMy s4oPon'ro.

7. ift ne r"roNna suxoAI'ITIr. Bona qe xaopa'

8. Blr ne nos[Hui roaopurn pociicrroro Ha ypoKlx anrlificrroi

MOBI,I.

g. Meni neo6xi4no fttu ry,u? -Heuae uorpe6r'r'

10. Harra ne notpi6uo 6yAe rene$onYaatr ir'r'

11. ftor"ry ne norpi6no iu'r s ihamurc o6iAaru' Bitt voxe

uoo6i4arr'r ryr.
12. Barr,r xe notPi6no 6Yno

IIOKJIUKAJI}I.

Br.rKnI,IKarI4 niraPr. Ane Bu fioro

13. Bau AoBeAerbct npoBecrl'I ix. Bonn He 3lralorb Aoporfi'
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Exercise 33. Translate the sentences into English using should,

ought or had better
l. Barvr ne Bapro raK 6araro uaruru.
2. ilouy norpi6no 6i.nrue npaqroBarr,r a ninra(ponuifi na6oparopii.

3. .{irru napro nirnynarucr rrpo cBoix 6arbKiB.

4. ifi aapro nr{carr{ ArrKTaHTr,r ulo.qHr.

5. Hix ayxe rocrpnfi. Bar'a rpe6a 6yua aryparnuu.
6. VNe nisno. Kpaqe 6 eara ioro ue 6y4raru.

7. Bav xe Bapro po3MoBnxru s naarip'ro r raxomy toui.
8. Cry4eurav Bapro npoqr.rrarri IIIo KHIIry n opr,rrinani.

9. Bau nanextrrr 6imure sr4Tarv.

10. ,{yrraaro, ro6i rparqe 3aMoBItrI.I KBLITKIT gagAaleriAr.

11. To6i rpe6a nepenipuru reip nepur, uiN ua fioro gAacIa.

12. Barra rpe6a noKa3yBaruct sy6nouy nirapeai par ua uicrqr.
13. To6i rpaqe 6 cxo4lrru go nirapr ctoro4ui.

14. He cniA nepepI.IBarLI inurx lroAefi y posnroni.

15. Bau narexutr [lIcarI,I ALIKTaHTI,I ABa pa3r.r Ha rLIXAeHb.

16. Barvr rparqe posnoricru npo Bce cBo€My 6ocosi.

Exercise 34. Translate the sentences into English
l. itoro peqensir noBLIHHa 6yru orpzuana qepe3.qsa AHi.

2. Hix nosuHeH 6yn uanncarr uro peqenrio, are siH 3aHe.ryxaB.

3. Harui s6opu ni46y.ryrbct HacryrlHoro rl4xHt, i rarra rpe6a

3poor.rTr.r Ha Hr.rx AonoBlAb.

4. Bin uosuueu 6yr nanucaru peqeusiro Ha rIIo KHI{ry.

5. Bin uosuHeu 6yr uanlrcaru crarrlo B ra3ery, aJIe He BcrI'Ir.

6. BiH nosfiHen 6ye sarene$olryBarl{ scil{ i cnosicrl{rlt npo qe, zIJIe

reJre(poH He [paqloBaB.

7. Mz nosrurHi reriru u'xrurorutr*tuna lirarou.
8. 3ycrpiu noBLIHHa 6yra no.rarucs o crorvrifi roAzui, aJIe MI{ He

npuftuun n npusxavenui vac.
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9. Mr.r nogrnni gaxinql,trfi Br{BqeHHrr Mo.rIaJrEHr,rx

neprnoMy ceuecrpi.
AlecnrB y

10. .f,re saBAaxur 3 rpauarr{Kr.r gu nos[aui 6ylu nprroryraru
na croroaxi?
11. [inuara nosuHHi 6ynu sycrpirlrcs, 6ils, Bxo.ry Ao pafioxxoi
6i6niorercr,r.

Exercise 35, Translate the sentences into English, using must
and its equivalents

1. I{efi $imu, Ma6yrb, nae neluxlrft ycnix y rruga.ria.
2. Y siKnax Herraae csiraa. ilrr,roaipuo, BoHr4 Bxe Jrrur 14 crrarrr.

3. ",{e Ben?"-"Hanerro, yABopi rpae y {yr6ol."
4. Br noeuHHi 6araro npaqronaru, qo6 ycnirnuo cwracrv. icnuru.
5. Bin ne uoxe gnafiru KBlrrKu. Bo.reangr, eiu saluurre ix y
6yaunry.
6. Ma6yru, rin ue sycrpie ii.
7. ilovry norpi6uo 6yro ruronaru BnpaBy B nr.rcBMoBoMy suurAi.
8. Bour, firr,ronipno, )Kwrv Ha qii aynr.rqi 6araro porin ronry.

9. frrr,roripno, sarrpa auna4e cuir.
10. Ma6yrr, ain norepuerrcs niguo.

11. Boxa, ua6yrr, Ayxe xy.4ra JrroAuHa.

12. Moxe 6yru, BoHr{ rqe r 6ygrnxxy. 3ateneQonyft ifi.
13. Moxluno, giu 3alurrr4s ro6i sanucxy, a Moxe 6yrrz, rin u1e

sarene(ponye.

14. Moxuuro, girr,r ue BrKouaJrr,r saBAaurur, ToMy rrlo BoHo

IOCI4Tb CKJIaAHe Ant HI4X.

Exercise 36. Translate the sentences into English
l. BIa noslHui ganucaru Moro aApecy, u1o6 uor;rlr noei4ouuru
rueni, u1o nig6yaaerrcr n 6y4unxy.
2. Ax6u,{Ner nr.riiar panniu noi'gAorra, rin 6yn 6u rxe ryr.
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3. .{uauo, qo Crto nirx ue nosi,qol4r.ua niuoro po4uni npo cBo€

saMixx.fl.

4. llkoa4 qo su nocriftHo yHr.rKaere sycrpi.ri si rvruoro.

5. Eoroca, ulo BaM ue cnoAo6aerrcr vor nponosuqir.
6. 5r6u Mrl Moruru 3aBxAu 6yrr.r pasorra.

7. flx6u s no6aqns 6u rac ro4i, r upuritancr 6 g gaMr.r.

8. Bona rlrxo snififia s riunaru, qo6 ue pos6ygnru 4irefi.
9. Cyu 6yr 6u cuaur,uir, ar6u 4o,qaru coli.
10. Bana nalexurb Kr,rlryrr,t fiarrrt-tu, iuarme ru ne noa6y1ereca

KarIInrc.

I 1. ,{o6pe 6, sx6u su 6ynr.r yeaxniuri 4o caoei cecrpr4.

12. Bona 6oxlacr, uto6 airu He npoKr,rtynfi cr, KoJrrlr BoHa

sr4r,rrara ceiuo.
13. .f,r 6r.1 4o6pe girn ce6e He noBoAr.rJrr.r, ix sirollr He xBzrJrr,rJrr4.

LET'S SPEAK ENGLISH...

OUR UNIVERSTTY

Close your eyes and think ofthe University your study at.

What do you associate with it?
What has come to your mind?

Can you say that your dream came true when you entered the

University?

Read the text and answer the questions below
National Technical University "Kharkiv Polytechnic Institute,,

G\fTU"KhPf) is the oldest technical higher education Institution of the

Left-Bank Ukaine. It was founded in 1885. Its history became an

integral part of the scientific, technical, intellectual and cultural history
of Ukraine.
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The name of LD. Landau, a Nobel Prize winner and the names of
such world-known scientists as academician N.N.Beketov,

P.P.Budnikov, A.K.Valter, A.M.Lyapunov, S.P.Tymoshenko'

M.D.Pilchykov, K.D.Sinelnikov, VASteklov, E.I.Orlov, G.F.Proskura,

I.I.Strelkov, V.M.Chrushchov, S.S.Urazovskyi, A'P.Philipov,

V.I.Atroshchenko, A.S.Berezhnoi, A.M.Pidgonyi, the Honoured Doctors

D.I.Mendeleev and M.E. Zhukovskyi and also the name of NTU"KhPI"

and Kyiv Polytechnic founder, Prof. V'LKyrpychov, and others are

connected with Kharkiv State Polytechnic University.

The origin of Ukainian technical science in the field of
Mechanics, Theory of Reliability, Applied Chemistry, Aviation, Nuclear

Physics and Cryogenics, Electric, Heat-and Power Engineering, Tractor

- and Automobile-Building as well as Diesel Locomotive-Building is

connected with the University.

The University has trained more than 115 thousand of engineers

throughout its existence. The 22 of the University graduates became

Associate Members and Members of the National Academy of Sciences

of Ukraine, more than 100 scientists received State Prizes.

Nowadays, about 18 thousand students, 320 postgraduates, 1700

teachers and scientists work and study at the University. Among them

are 158 Doctors of Sciences and Professors, more than 760 Candidates

of Sciences and Assistant Professors. The University trains specialists in

66 areas, namely: Machine-Building, Automatics, Electric Engineering,

Electronics, Chemical Engineering, Control Systems, High Physical and

Microprocessor Technologies, Psychology, Economy of Enterprises,

Business and others. Annually, 3000 students are admitted to the

University including 1740 students on the state order.

NTU"KhPI" is the only higher education institution that trains

specialists for such important branches of machine-building as turbine

construction for atomic, thermoelectric, hydraulic power engineering,

heavy electric machine-building, tractor-building, computer control
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systems for internal combustion engines, boiler and reactor

manufacturing, fat technologies and fat substitutes technologies, tank-

building, electrical insulation, cable and condenser engineering.

Since 1991 NTU*KhPI" has been conducting training according to

the individual curricula which include thorough training in Mathematics,

the humanities, information,-economic and ecological disciplines.

The University trains specialists on three qualification levels. The

first level is a 4-year training for Bachelor's Degree, the second is a 5,5-

year training for an Engineer's Degree (Specialist) and the third is a 6-

year training for a Master's Degree.

The NTU"KhPI" scientific schools are known beyond the

boundaries of the country primarily thanks to such scientific chairs as

metals physics, high technologies of metal working, electric drive,

internal combustion engines, tank-building, ceramics and composites,

synthesis of nitric acid, oil fuel, electric chemistry, space apparatus

control systems, industrial and medical electronics, information

equipment, control systems and so on. The budget for 80 fundamental

and applied sciences is going to reach 2 million hryvnias.

NTU"KhPI" has close links with Malyshev plant, Shevchenko

plant, Tractor, Turbine and Aviation plants. It has concluded self-

supporting agreements with these and other plants for the total sum of
4,7 million hryvnias.

From 1997 to 1998 NTU"KhPI" scientists were awarded with 3

State Prizes for outstanding contributions to turbine engineering of mass

production, technology of soda production, architecture building of the

University Sports Center.

The 17 honoured Scientists and honoured workers

School, 6 State Prize winners, 3 academicians and associate

the National Academy of Sciences work at the University.

The north-eastern Ukrainian Regional Scientific

Computer Network Centre (ACNC) was established by joint

of Higher

member of

Academic

decision of
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the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine and the Natiolal
Academy of Sciences of Ukraine. This provides fruitful activity of the

powerfrrl University information system, which includes:

1200 modern electronic computers at the University chairsi

one of the biggest in Ukraine local computer network, which
connects 900 functional electronic computers in 21 buildings of the

University campus;

a powerful hub of the Intemet system with the license of the

Ministry of Communication which is the biggest in comparison with the

other country's education institutions. The City Scientific Academic
Network was established on its basis. It includes I 8 educational and

scientific institutions of Kharkiv.

The University has modem material and technical base with
developed infrastructure which allows for the efficient training process,

scientific research and for the solution of the social problems such as

habitation for students and teachers, improving their health and medical
treatment and raising sportsmen qualification. The University has a
Student Palace with dancing and exhibition halls, the Sports Center with
2 swimming pools, 2 sports and health complexes (one in the city of
Alushta and another in the city of Chuguev which can accommodate 300

and 200 persons, accordingly), a sanatorium for 200 persons, a dining
hall for 1700 persons, a building for 57 persons in the sanatorium

"Berminvody", hostels for 7384 persons and 7 dwelling houses. The

setting up of the Training and Production Center on the basis of the

research plant and assignment of the Engineering Center to the

University has reinforced the base of the haining process and scientific
research.

The University collaborates with education institutions and

scientists of the USA, England, Germany, Canada, Italy, Japan, Indi4
China and other countries of the world in the framework of intemational
programmes, proj ects and grants. Among its partners are the foreign
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higher education institutions and firms from practically all the continents

of the world.

The cost of training at the preparatory faculty amounts to

$650USDayearandto$1000USDayearatallotherfaculties.Atthe
present time about 1000 foreign students and post-graduates study at the

University. Annually 150 persons from NTU"KhPI" go abroad to study

and gain the scientific and educational experience of its partners'

Answer the questions

I When was Kharkiv Polyechnic Institute founded?

2WhosenamesareconnectedwithKharkivStatePolyechnic
UniversitY?

3 How many engineers has the University trained?

4 On what basis are students admitted to the University?

5 What industries are future specialists trained for?

6 What levels are specialists trained on?

7 What material and technical base does the University have?

8 How many students are being trained here?

Talking Points
1, Read, learn and act out the following conversations

I
- Are all pupils admitted to higher schools after successful

finishing secondary schools?

- Those who pass successfully their entrance/competitive exams'

- Where is higher education provided?

_Highereducationisprovidedatuniversitiesandinstitutes.There

are three forms of educational Institutions: full-time, evening and extra-

mural.

- How long is a university or an institute course?

- The hieher school course lasts from 4 to 6 years'
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- Are Ukrainian students granted a degree upon completing the

course?

- After successful presenting graduation projects or sitting tr,t for
state exams at some institutes students receive diplomas and are

guaranteed jobs in the fields for which they have been trained.

After successful presenting graduation projects or sitting for state

exams. - flicnr ycuiurnono 3axucry 4uuouHoi po6orl,I cKJIaAaHIUI

Aep)KaBHr,rx icnr.rris.

II
- Do students have to pay for education in Ukraine?

- It's common knowledge that all education is free in our country.

Moreover, students are provided with monthly grants by the state.

- Do all students in Ukraine receive grants?

- Not all, but the majority of them. Those who study well and take

part in socially useful work.

- Do students live in hostels or at home?

- Students from other cities and towns axe provided with hostel

accomodation at a very low cost, but as for their meals, they must solve

the problem themselves.

moreover - 6inlrrre roro
grants (scholarship) - crlrnen4ir

III
- Are there many foreign students in Ukaine?

- Students from about 150 countries study at higher and

specialized secondaly establishments of Ukaine.

- What is the tuition fee in Ukraine for a foreign student?

- There're no fees. Education is free for all Ukainian and foreisn

sfudents.
.- Do foreign students receive monthl;' grants?

- Yes, they do. They are paid twice as much as Ukrainian students.

- In what language is instruction given to foreign students?
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- Instruction to foreign students is given in Ukrainian. If a foreign

student doesn't know Ukrainian, he has to take a year's course in

Ukrainian before he gets down to studying the specialify of his choice.

tuition fee - nJrara 3a HaBqaHHt

instruction - HaBrIaHHt

before he gets down to - nepu uiN eiH noqHe

He has to take a year's course in Ukrainian. - Biu ruae npofirlt

pivnufi rypc HaBqaHHt yrpaiHc*oi rltonn.

Iv
- What is the main pulpose of the higher school in the Ukraine?

The main purpose is to enrich the student's knowledge in the

fundamental sciences which do not become outdated as quickly as the

applied sciences, and to teach students to put to use creatively what they

have learnt.

- What is done to develop in students the ability to work

independently and creatively?

- With this aim in view, future specialists are taught to understand

and how to think rather than to memorize and what they should think.

- Are students engaged in research?

- Yes, they are. Students research work has become an inseparable

part of the educational process and is compulsory.

- In what way are students engaged in research?

- About one half of the country's scientists work at higher

educational establishments, and students conduct research under their

guidance in students' scientific societies and design bureaus.

fundamental sciences - $yu4arrrenraruni uayrcn

applied sciences - npl4ruIaAHi HayKli

outdated - aacrapinNfi

to put to use creatively - TBopqo Bl4KopucroByBarl4

to be engaged in research - gaituarucs AocriANeHH-st\az
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2. Fill in the missing parts making use of the terminology of
educational institutions as well as ofyour knowledge of the subject

I
- Anyone between the age of 17 to 35, who has a certificate of

secondary school and who successfully passed entrance exams, may be
admitted to a higher educational institution.

- There are three forms of educational institutions: full_time.
evening and extra-mural.

- After graduating from a University or an institute students
receive diplomas which qualify them to work in the field for which thev
have been trained.

- Yes, diplomas of all 3 types of higher education carry equal
sBtus.

II

- The higher school course lasts from 4 to 6 years.

- The academic year is divided into two terms: from the lst of
September tothe23d of January and from the 7th of Februarv to the lst
of July.

- It's common knowledge that all education in our country is free.
On top of that, the state provides students with monthly grants.

- Students from other cities and villages are provided with hostel
accomodation at a very low cost, but they have to cater for their meals
themselves.
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IU
- Are foreign students trained in Ukraine?

- What is the tuition fee in Ukraine for a foreign student?

- Does a foreign student receive a monthly grant? What does it
amount to?

- How do foreign students cope with the language barrier?

IV
- What determines further development of the higher school?

- What is the main purpose of the higher school in Ukraine?

- What is done to develop in students the ability to work
independently and creatively?

- Are sfudents engaged in research?

- What is the curiculum of a higher school? Is there a uniform
cunillum for the entire country at each level?

ADDITIONAL READING

THE MEANING OF LIFE IS ... ENJOY IT WHILE YOU CAN

Academics have analysed the words of almost 200 .,thinkers,, from
Rousseu to Bob Dylan to discover the meaning of life.

The result ofthis philosophicar focus group? Life is to be enioved.



The researchers found that from their chosen panel, l7o/o -
including Thomas Jefferson, one of America's founding fathers and the

singer Janis Joplin - believed that enjoying all the experiences life offers

has the most to commend it.

Joplin famously sang "get it while you can". She died of a heroin

overdose in 1970.

Supporters of the second most popular theory that we are here to

"love, help or serye others", include Albert Einstein, Jean-Jacques

Rousseau and Mahatma Gandhi, who said: "My consolation and my

happiness are to be found in service ofall that lives."

The researchers, whose findings are reported in the Joumal of
Humanistic Psychology, drew up a list of 195 thinkers.

The list included politicians, philosophers, scientists and more

surprising figures such as Agatha Christie, the writer, and Cary Grant,

the actor.

A series of quotations addressing the meaning of life from the

group's written or spoken words were analysed by four psychologists

led by Professor Richard Kinnier of Arizona University and then

categorised.

The least popular philosophy among the top l0 ideas was that "life
is ajoke", although it did find support from Oscar Wilde and Dylan.

Other theories gaining widespread support included "life is a

mystery", backed by 13% including Napoleon and Stephen Hawking,
the theoretical physicist.

Other meanings of life extracted by the researchers included the

worship of God, contributing to society, the pursuit of truth and the

conclusion that "life is just a struggle", which 8% supported.

A downbeat crowd including Sigmund Freud, Franz Kafka, Jean-

Paul Sarhe and Joseph Conrad were among the llVo who concluded that

life is meaningless.
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Some practising philosophers doubt that polling techniques are

much use for getting to the bottom ofprofound questions.

"This is not a valuable exercise in finding meaning of life and a

pretty silly way of spending one's time. The meaning of life is a very

obscure question and you can't tabulate the answers," said Professor Sir

Michael Dummett, former Wykeham professor of logic at Oxford

unlverslty.

The computer Deep Thought, in The Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy by Douglas Adams, reached a similar conclusion. After
thousands ofyears work it calculates that the ultimate ansvr'er to life, the

universe and everything is 42.

Deep Thought continues: "I think the problem, to be quite honest

with you, is that you've never actually known what the question is."

COMMUNICATIVE STRATEGIES

ADVICE

Bead the text to find out the most common ways of giving advice

to friends that the British generally use.

They say the British don't particularly like to give advice. In
everyday life they are guided by the principle of non-interfering in other

people's affairs. There is an old English saying: "Give not counsel nor

salt till you're asked." So, if the British give advice they do it in an

apologetic and polite manner. The degree of politeness depends on the

situation they are in. As you know, people are formal and polite when

they discuss something or argue. When people are angry or when they

know each other very well they are often informal and less polite. Here

are some helpful things for you to remember.



Giving advice is not comparable to telling someone what to do.

When giving advice, it is important to avoid forms such as "You must

Suggestion expressions such as "You might apologize for being

rude to your mother>r and "Why don't you eat more vegetables?" are

both common and appropriate. The advice "I'd recommend you to work

less" is more formal than listed below and it is generally not used among

friends.

Asking for advice:

What d'you suggest I should do?

Where/when d'you suggest I should go/have a

holiday, etc.?

Could you give me some advice about sports/leaming foreign

languages, etc.? (polite, rather formal)

I was wondering if you could (possibly) give me some advice

about areas of natural beauty I should see/ supermarkets in this are4 etc.

(tentative)

What shall I/we do/have for breakfast/buy, etc.? (direct) What

would you do in my position/if you were me? (informal)

Giving advice:

Personally, I would advise you to go abroad/not to liQ

too long in the sur/put on a nice dress, etc. [ (sliehtlV
Personally, I think your best course would be to reb:{ formal)

on the sofa./to make lunch/read to the children, etc. 
i

You may not agree with me but it might be a good idea if you paint

the kitcher/feed the baby/go for a meal this evening, etc. (tentative)

You ought to write home to) your parents/leave for Italy,l
etc. I

I suggest/I think you should go to bed early/refuse your | 
(direct)

friend's invitation/ring your friends at a good time, etc. I
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IfI were you I'd ring him back/take the children to') (direct,

the circus, etc. I informal)

Why don't you excuse yourself from *yi
class/accept this invitation, etc'? 

|

I would do my homework/write some letters if I 
I

were you. )

Perhaps it would be a good idea to go ouVto call al
taxi, etc. Lt.n,utiu")

If I were you I would not leave car doors 
f 

'

unlocked/leave for ItalY, etc. 
I

Don't forget to shut the windows/to phone me this 6vening' etc'

(emphatic)

I think, You'd better not go to

New York/staY at home.

I advise you to call your friends at a

time/to study for a degree in sociology, etc.

Accepting advice:

That sounds/seems like a good idea/advice' thank you' (possible in

all situations)

Well, that's certainly a possibility. 
I frtinf,rtu

Right/Yes, I'll do/try that. Thanks. l,.niurt*t
That's a good idea, hanks. Yes, I think I'll try that)

Rejecting advice:

That's not a good idea, I'm afraid. I've already tried that, (slightly

formal)

EXERCISES
I. Look through the text again to discuss the following

questions:

1. Why do the British hate to give advice?
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2. What principles are the British guided by when they are asked for

advice?

3. What does the old English saying comment on?

4. Are there proverbs similar in meaning in your language?

5. Is it possible that all human beings share certain common feelings

about life?

6. In what manner do the British prefer to give, reject or accept

advice?

7. What does the degree of politeness depend on when people talk?

8. How is the language of advice in English different from that in
your language?

9. When do the British tentatively ask, accept or reject advice? What

implications for teaching do the differences between the two

languages hold?

II. a) Read the conversation to find out what Brian seems

worried about:

Peter: You look a bit worried, Brian. Is anything wrong? Brian:

No, not really.

Peter: Are you sure? You don't seem yourself today somehow.

Brian: Well ... I've got to find a new flat somewhere. They're
going to pull down the building where I'm living at the moment.

Peter: Well, is that such a problem?

Brian: Yes, it is - when you've only got a week to do it in.

Peter: A week? That seems like rather short notice.

Brian: Oh, I've known about it for ages, but I haven't done

anything about it until now.

Peter: Oh, I see. Well, Brian, if I were you I'd start looking
through the papers straight away.

Brian: I have ... every day for the last week.
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Peter: Hmm. I see your problem. Perhaps it would be,a good idea

to put an advert in the paper - you know - saying you're looking for a
flat.

Brian: Yes, that sounds like a good idea, thanks. But I suppose, it
all takes time, doesn't it?

Peter: (a slight pause) Hey! Wait a minute! And why don't you ask

your cousin, he's an estate agent. I think you should go round and see

him after work.

Brian: Well, that sounds like a marvellous idea, I must say. I clean

forgot about him.

Peter: IfI were you, I'd go round right away.

Brian: That's certainly a possibility. I think I'll try that.

Peter: OK. Best of luck to you. Bye.

Brian: Bye. See you tomorrow, Pete.

b) Look at the conyersation and answer the following
questions:

l. Who do you think the speakers are?

2. Are they on equal terms?

3. Where, in your opinion, is it taking place?

4. Is Brian's problem really serious? Give your reasons.

5. Why do you think Brian has not tried to solve the problem?

6. What advice does Peter give him?

7. Is Peter polite to Brian? If so, what language shows he is?

8. Does Brian reject his advice?

9. What else does Peter advise Brian to do?

l0.Which piece of Peter's advice does Brian take?

1 1 . What advice would you have given if you were Peter?

l2.What would you have done if you were in Brian's shoes?



III. Give advice to the people who say these things. Begin with:
t'You/IIe/She'd better ..."

Example:

A. They say it's getting cold outside.

B. You'd better put your warm coat on.

l. I'm homesick.

2. My pen's broken.

3. I'm a bit depressed after the exams.

4. My mother comes home very tired.

5. I'm going on holiday next week.

6. A friend of mine finds English a very difficult language.

7. I'm beginning to put on weight.

8. I'll have to get down to some serious work again pretty soon.

9. My brother never stops spotting.

10.I can't help worrying about my mother. She's not well.

IV. How would you restrain people from doing these things?

1. Someone is writing notes in a book borrowed from the library.

2. You're trying to write an important letter, and your friend

intemrpts you every few minutes.

3. Your friend loves eating cream cakes, and she's putting on weight.

4. You enjoy eating cream cakes, and every time you start to eat

another one your friend tells you that you shouldn't.

5. You find your friend's children playing in their parent's bedroom

while their parents are out and you see that they're making a mess.

6. Your friend tells you she is planning to invite two other people to
join you for the evening, but you are not very keen on the idea.

7. Your friend is always asking you to lend him money, and you want

him to stop asking.

8. You see that your friend has started to write an exercise in pencil,

and you know that the teacher wants it written in ink.
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9. Your friend tells you he is thinking of changing the television
programme from ballet to boxing and you don't want him to.

V. In the following situations accept or reject advice, paying
particular attention to attitude:

1 . You are a senior lecturer of the English language department in a

University. The head of your department advises you to go to Britain
on an exchange programme. Your mother is seriously ill.
2. Your friend advises you to talk to your neighbour about your
problem with the flat. You agree.

3. Your teacher advises you to go to the lecture tonight. You cannot.

4. One of your brother's friends is interested in becoming a teacher,

but he doesn't know what teaching involves, and he wonders if he is
the right kind ofperson to be a teacher. He asks you for advice.

5. Your cousin is having problemsi with her children, who never do

anything she says. She comes to see you to ask for advice.

6. Your boyfriend has asked you to marry him. You cannot decide

what to do, and ask your mother for advice.

7. You're about to finish your course and you don't know what to do:

whether to study further or whether to take a job, and if so, what job.

8. The principal of the school where you're working advises a few
days offbecause you're overtired. You accept the advice.

9. After an argument your friend advises you to try to control your
temper. You accept the advice.

VI. Make short conversations in the following situations:
1. A friend of yours wants to buy a dog. He lives in a small city flat,

and works all day. Give him your advice.

2. Your fellow-student, a very impulsive girl, has decided in looking
after it. What sort of advice would you give?
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3. A neighbour who has just moved to your district asks if it's better

to go shopping in the neighborhood or in the town centre. What would

you advise?

4. Your mother has a lot of old clothing she doesn't want and asks

you what can be done with it. What would you advise?

5. A tourist in your town asks you to recommend places to visit. Give

him your advice, with reasons why.

6. A friend of yours wants to know a good record-shop in your town.

Recommend one, describing its good points.

7. A friend ofyours is going to Britain. She/he has asked your advice

about eating out in London, what clothes to wear, how to get about

there, etc. Give advice on the basis of information you have.

8. An English speaking foreigner is asking you for advice about the

food she/he can have in Moscow. In particular she/he wonders where

one can go for a cheap meal. Give her/him advice.

9. A friend of yours asks you for advice. She/he doesn't like her/his

job/is short of money/doesn't like the place where she/he works.

Advise her/him.

l0.You've arranged to buy a small house in a village not far from

Moscow but at the last moment the owner decided not to sell it. Ask
your friend for advice.

I L Your friend has overworked for a long time. Now he/she is

suffering from headaches and sleeplessness. As a result he/she can't

concentrate on his/her work. Give him/her your advice.

l2.A friend of yours invites you to aparty. You are not well but you'd

like to go. Ask one of your fellow-students for advice.

l3.Some time ago you accepted an invitation from a friend to travel

through Middle Asia. Now you cannot go because your father is
arriving for a short stay. Ask one ofyour fellow-students for advice.

14.A friend of yours has decided to give up teaching to be able to
spend time doing things he/she wishes to. He/she is dead sure that
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people should look at work as a positive way to get satisfaction. Give
himArer advice.

CROSS - CULTURAL ASPECTS OF COMMIJNICATION

Your choice in clothes is important because it's your

"packaging". Here, a business protocol and etiquette expert offers 14

tips on how to dress the part.

DRESSING FOR THE JOB

You've landed that job. Now you have to leam how to succeed at it.

Unlike college, where the rules for success are pretty straightforward, the

world of work is filled with unwritten rules. Amone these rules is how to

dress for your o rganization.

Deciding what to wear will be the first of many important decisions

you will make each day. Why is what you wear so important? Because it's
your "packaging". It's the first impression that people will have when they

interact with you face to face, and it's the image they'll keep in their minds

when they have subsequent contact with you on the phone or through mail

or e-mail.

What you wear shows how you rate the upcoming events of the day.

When you choose to wear "fun" or trendy clothes to work, you may be

perceived as someone who considers that you do a "job" rather than a part

of your career. When you dress in clothes that mean business, you have a

better chance of being thought of as serious-minded.

Here are 14 tips that can help you dress for the part.

1. Wear shoes that are well maintained. The way you take care of
your shoes says a lot about you. It indicates if you pay attention to detail

or have a tendency to let things go.
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2. schedule haircuts at regurar intervars. your hair is one accessory
that you take with you every day, everywhere. Schedule
appointments regularly - don't wait until your hair looks like it needs to
be cut. And, don't skimp on your hair. Better to pay a little extra for a
quality haircut than to be somebody,s guinea pig.
3. Press your clothing. Even permanent press clothes need to be
ironed or touched up to have a "finished" look. I often wonder where
some people get dressed in the morning: Do they dress in the dark?
Why else would someone wear wrinkled clothes to work?
4. Keep a ,(business professional" outfit at the office for
emergencies. Suppose a client company requests a last_minute
meeting on your company's "business casuar" day? Rather than attend
the meeting in the wrong attire (and feel awkward), keep a ..business

professional" outfit on hand.

5. For men: Buttcin your American-cuf blazer or jacket when you
stand. You'll present a more polished look. (Women don,t have to
do this.)

6. For men: Wear socks that cover your calves. Recently, a
young man asked me to assist him in enhancing his dress style. When I
asked him what prompted his request, he told me that.in a recent
performance appraisal, his boss told him that if he wanted to grow within
the organization, he had better start looking the part. And that included
wearing socks that covered his calves rather than the short ones he
had been wearing.

7. For men: Wear an undershirt under your dress shirt. Why?
There are four reasons: l) An undenhirt wom beneath a dress shirt
makes a white shirt look whiter; 2) it adds body to the dress shirt; 3) it
keeps even a lightly starched shirt from itching; and 4) it protects the
dress shirt from perspiration.

8. For women: I)on't wear more than 13 accessories. Start counting
what you have on - your earrings (one per ear, please), your necklace
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and rings (one per hand on your ring or pinky fingers, unless you are

wearing an engagement ring and wedding band), your watch on one

wrist and bracelet on another, your belt, any ornate buttons on your

outfit. etc.

9. For women: "Business casual" doesn't give you license to

wear short skirts. Don't wear skirts that are shorter in length on

business casual days than those you wear on business professional

days. While being fashionable is important, looking like you mean

business so that you can grow within your organization is even

more important.

10.For women: Dontt wear slacks to work if you've never seen

topJevel lvomen at your organization wear them. An employee at a

Boston accounting firm asked me if it was appropriate for women to

wear "slack suits" on business casual days. I asked her if any of the

female parbrers or senior managers wear slack suits on business casual

days; her response was 'T.lo." Consequently, my recommendation to her

was that if she wanted to succeed at that organization, she should

look the part by not wearing slacks on business casual days, even if
her female colleagues chose to do so.

ll. For women: Don't wear hosiery and shoes that are darker than

your hem. Choose hosiery and shoes that either match the color of
your hemline or are lighter.

12.For women. Wear skin toned hosiery when your business

outfit consists of a short sleeved jacket or dress. This will give you

a balanced look by having as much of your legs showing as your

arms.

13.Your real taste in clothes comes out on business casual days.

Putting together a business casual wardrobe is as important (and

costly) as investing in a business professional one. Your business

casual wardrobe should consist of the same type of clothes and

accessories described in your organization's business casual dress
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code policy.
casual code,

want!

If your company does not have a documented business
emulate the dress of the person whose position vou

14. Dress for the position you want, not the position you have.
l5.I have heard company decision makers say many times that even if
people have the knowledge it takes to assume a position, if they don,t
Iook the part, they are passed over!

What's " business professional " and,, bus i ness casual,, ?
Each orgarization defines professionar and casual dress differently.

In fact one company's "business casual" can be another's ..business

professional"l You will have to pay close attention to the organization,s
culture to figure out just how your organization defines these terms.

In general, for men business professional means wearing a suitor
blazer and trousers. For women business professional is a suit, a blazer
with a skirt and blouse, or a dress, appropriately accessorized.

In a conservative organization, business casual for men may
mean a jacket and trousers with a coloured or striped shirt instead of a
white one. In a less conservative company, business casual may mean
khakis and ablazer with a golf shirt.

For women in a conservative company, business casual may
mean a blazer and a skirt. If the company isn,t quite so conservative,
business casual could include a light sweater or knit top wom under a
blazer with a skirt or slacks.

The best guideline is to tune into the dress of those who are
moving up the corporate ladder.
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